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NATURE OF CASE
This is a personal injury action brought by a construction worker against a general
contractor to recover damages for a back injury suffered at a construction work site.
Defendant moved to dismiss plaintiff’s complaint pursuant to 735 ILC S5/2

619 (a) (9)

on the ground that plaintiff’s causes of action were barred by the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Illinois Workers’ Compensation Act (820 ILCS 305/5(a) and 11). The
trial court granted defendant’s motion. Plaintiff appealed from the trial court’s dismissal.
The Appellate Court affirmed. No questions are raised on the substance of plaintiff’s
pleadings.
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Whether the trial court erred in granting defendant’s 735 ILCS 5/2-619 (a) (9)
motion to dismiss.
Whether the Appellate Court erred by finding that defendant Bulley & Andrews
was entitled to immunity from civil actions under sections 5(a) and 11 of the Workers’
Compensation Act even though it was not the plaintiff’s immediate employer.
Whether the Appellate Court erred by finding that defendant Bulley & Andrews
acquired immunity from civil actions under the Workers’ Compensation Act by paying
compensation benefits to plaintiff Munoz who was employed by a separate entity.
Whether defendant Bulley & Andrews, LLC had a preexisting legal obligation to
pay workers’ compensation benefits to plaintiff Munoz’ on behalf of his immediate
employer.
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
The Appellate Court had jurisdiction pursuant to Rules 301 and 304(a). The trial
court, in its order granting defendant’s Section 5/-2-619(a) (9) motion to dismiss on
December 27, 2019, made a finding pursuant to Rule 304(a) that there was no just reason
to delay enforcement or appeal. Plaintiff timely filed his initial Notice of Appeal on
January 23, 2020. This notice had a typographical error in the cause number of the
caption. Plaintiff moved the Appellate Court on February 11, 2020, to file an Amended
Notice of Appeal instanter to correct the error and his motion was granted on February
20, 2020. The Appellate Court issued its Rule 23 Order on December 23, 2020. No
petition for rehearing was filed. Defendant filed a Motion to Publish Pursuant to Supreme
Court Rule 23(f) and its motion was granted on January 22, 2021. The Appellate Court
filed its published opinion on February 10, 2021. Plaintiff filed a timely Petition for
Leave to Appeal which was granted on May 26, 2021.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
A.

The Project

RAR-222 South Riverside, LLC (hereinafter “RAR 222”) hired defendant Bulley
& Andrews, LLC (hereinafter “Bulley & Andrews”), to be general contractor for a
construction project located at 222 South Riverside, Chicago, Illinois. (R. Sup. C89,
131). Article 11, ¶11.1 of the agreement between the parties required Bulley & Andrews,
as contractor, to “purchase from and maintain in a company or companies lawfully
authorized to do business in the jurisdiction in which the Project is located such
insurance as will protect the Contractor (Bulley & Andrews) from claims set forth below
which may arise out of or result from the Contractor’s operations and completed
operations under the Contract and for which the Contractor may be legally liable,
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whether such operations by the Contractor or by a Subcontractor or by anyone directly or
indirectly employed by any of them, or by anyone for whose acts any of them may be
liable:
.1 Claims under workers compensation, disability benefit and other similar
employee benefit acts that are applicable to the Work to be performed;
.2 Claims for damages because of bodily injury, occupational sickness or disease,
or death of the Contractor’s employees;
.3 Claims for damages because of bodily injury, sickness or disease, or death of
any person other than the Contractor’s employees;
.4 Claims for damages insured by usual personal injury liability coverage….”
(R. Sup. C259, A093).
B.

Plaintiff Munoz’s employer

Plaintiff Munoz was employed by Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restoration, LLC
(hereinafter “Concrete Restoration”) on the day of his injury. (R. Sup. C183). Concrete
Restoration is a wholly owned subsidiary of defendant Bulley & Andrews. Bulley &
Andrews used Concrete Restoration to pour concrete for the 222 S. Riverside project. (R.
C67-68). Concrete Restoration was previously known as Takao Nagai Concrete
Restoration (hereinafter “Takao Nagai”). (R. Sup. C23). Bulley & Andrews bought
Takao Nagai in 2010. (R. Sup. C23).

Bulley & Andrews continued operating the

company under the Takao Nagai name until approximately 2015. (R. Sup. C32).
Bulley & Andrews and Concrete Restoration are operated as separate
corporations. Each company has its own distinct Federal tax identification numbers. (R.
Sup. C26). The companies file separate Federal and state income tax returns. (R. Sup.
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C26). The companies have different presidents. (R. Sup. C25). They also hire different
workers. Concrete Restoration employs 100 laborers, caulkers, and concrete finishers. (R.
Sup. C27). Bulley & Andrews employs 500 carpenters and laborers. (R. Sup. C27).
There is no dispute that Concrete Restoration, not Bulley & Andrews, employed
plaintiff Munoz on December 4, 2016, when he was injured at the 222 South Riverside
construction site. On that date, plaintiff Munoz signed in on a Concrete Restoration time
sheet and Concrete Restoration paid his wages for that day. (R. Sup. C183). Moreover,
during calendar year 2016, Concrete Restoration withheld and paid Illinois income taxes
on behalf of plaintiff Munoz. (R. Sup. C193). Similarly, Concrete Restoration withheld
and paid to the Federal government income, Medicare and Social Security taxes. (R. Sup.
C193).
C.

Plaintiff Munoz’s injury

Prior to December 4, 2016, Concrete Restoration workers poured concrete at the
222 South Riverside construction site and covered the wet concrete with blankets to
prevent it from freezing while it cured. (R. C68). The blankets were worn from over-use
and riddled with holes which allowed water and snow to infiltrate and freeze. (R. C6869). The frozen water and snow inside the blankets made them unnaturally heavy and
unreasonably dangerous to be moved manually. (R. 69). On December 4, 2016, plaintiff
Munoz was directed by his employer, Concrete Restoration, to go to the 222 South
Riverside project to pull the blankets off the fresh concrete to permit workers from
another subcontractor to perform additional work on the concrete. (R. 69). While
attempting to pull the water-logged, unnaturally and unreasonably heavy blankets from
the concrete, Munoz injured his back. (R. 69).
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D.

Procedural History

Munoz filed a claim in the Workers’ Compensation Commission against his
employer, Concrete Restoration, under claim number 2019 WC 009579. (A. 106-108).
Munoz has incurred medical bills to treat his back injury in the amount of $76, 046.34.
(R. Sup. C54). He has also been paid $2,157.71 in temporary disability benefits. (R. Sup.
C54). At the time of occurrence, Munoz’s employer, Concrete Restoration, was an
insured under a workers’ compensation policy issued by Arch Insurance Company. (R.
Sup. C135, 137, 141). Bulley & Andrews and other subsidiaries and affiliates of the
company were insured by the same policy. (R. Supp. C137, 141). Bulley & Andrews paid
the premiums for the insurance. (R. Sup. C 26). The policy provided for a $250,000.00
deductible for every claim. (R. Sup. C32, 154).
Gregory Marquez, Bulley & Andrews’ Safety and Risk Director testified that he
was unaware of any written agreement which legally required Bulley & Andrews to
purchase workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Concrete Restoration or pay a
deductible of $250,000 for any Concrete Restoration employee making a claim for
compensation. (R. Sup. C32-33) Nor has Bulley & Andrews produced any such written
agreement between itself and Concrete Restoration.
Bulley & Andrews claims it has paid medical bills in the amount of $91,138.01
for Munoz’s treatment. (R. Sup. C43). This is not accurate. The computer printout for
plaintiff Munoz’s account reflects medical payments of $76,046.34 and temporary
disability payments of $2,157.71 for a total of $78,204.05. (R. Sup. C54). An additional
$12,933.96 in administration fees have accrued to the claim. (R. Sup. C54). Bulley &
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Andrews paid the medical bills and disability payment because that amount falls within
the $250,000 deductible of Arch’s policy. (R.Sup. C32, 43).
Munoz sued defendant Bulley & Andrews in the Circuit Court of Cook County
seeking to recover damages under theories based on Sections 343 and 414 of the
Restatement (Second) of Torts. (R. C67-71). Plaintiff alleges that Bulley & Andrews, in
its capacity as general contractor, “retained control over the safety of the construction
site, supervision of the work at the construction site, and control of the means and
methods of the work on the construction site to ensure that all work was performed safely
by all subcontractors, including Plaintiff’s employer.” (R. C67-68). Plaintiff further
alleged that defendant Bulley & Andrews breached its duty of care by failing to use its
retained control to stop plaintiff’s employer, Concrete Restoration, from using unsafe
equipment; by permitting an unsafe condition to be created through the use of worn, unfit
and defective concrete blankets; and, by failing “to regulate and limit the hours worked
by laborers, including the plaintiff, thus making him more susceptible to injuring himself
through repetitive lifting of heavy objects and construction materials”. (R. C69)
Defendant Bulley & Andrews moved to dismiss plaintiff’s complaint pursuant to
735 IL CS 619 (a) (9) contending that his claims against Bulley & Andrews were barred
by the exclusive remedy provisions of the Illinois Workers’ Compensation Act. (R. C5866). The parties briefed defendant’s motion and on December 27, 2019, the trial judge in
a written opinion and order, granted the motion. (A. 109-110). Plaintiff Munoz also sued
Behringer Harvard South Riverside, LLC and RAR 2-222 S. Riverside, LLC which are
the owners and developers of the property where plaintiff’s injuries occurred. (R. C9-13).
They did not move to dismiss plaintiff’s complaint and the case continues as to those
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defendants. In the trial court’s December 27, 2019 Order, it made a finding pursuant to
Rule 304 (a) that there was no just reason to delay the enforcement or appeal of its order.
(A. 110)
Thereafter, plaintiff appealed to the First District Appellate Court. In an opinion
released on February 10, 2021, it affirmed the trial court’s dismissal. (A. 1-13)
STANDARD OF REVIEW
Dismissal of a complaint pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-619 is reviewed de novo. Doe
v. University of Chicago Medical Center, 2015 IL App (1st) 133735, ¶35. A party moving
to dismiss under this section admits the legal sufficiency of the complaint but asserts a
defense that defeats it. Id. Therefore, all well-pleaded facts in the complaint, as well as
any inferences that may reasonably be drawn from those facts, must be construed in favor
of plaintiff. Id. A complaint should be dismissed under this section only if plaintiff is
unable to prove any set of facts that would support a cause of action. Id.
ARGUMENT
I.

THE IMMUNITIES PROVIDED BY SECTIONS 5(A) AND 11 OF THE
ILLINOIS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION ACT DO NOT BAR
MUNOZ’S CAUSES OF ACTION AGAINST BULLEY & ANDREWS
A. The scope of immunity under the Act.
Under the plain language of section 5 (a) of the Act, immunity from common law

or statutory causes of action only extends to an injured worker’s employer and other
specified entities. 820 ILCS 305/5(a). The other specified entities include agents of the
employer, the employer’s insurer and broker, “any service organization that is wholly
owned by the employer, his insurer, or his broker that provides safety advice or
recommendations for the employer or the agents or employees of any of them….” 820
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ILCS 305/5(a). The only relevant inquiry is whether Bulley & Andrews can be deemed
Munoz’s employer because it does not contend that any of the other categories of
immunity enumerated in section 5(a) apply. Specifically, Bulley & Andrews does not
claim it was an agent of Concrete Restoration, Munoz’s direct employer.
Section 11 similarly limits an employer’s responsibility to the compensation
provided by the Act “for accidental injuries sustained by any employee arising out of and
in the course of the employment….” 820 ILCS 305/11. Thus, the issue is whether Bulley
& Andrews is an “employer” as that term is used in sections 5(a) and 11.
B. Bulley & Andrews did not employ Munoz.
It is indisputable that Bulley & Andrews was not Munoz’s employer on
December 4, 2016, the day he was injured. On that date, Concrete Restoration employed
Munoz. Munoz signed in on a Concrete Restoration time sheet and Concrete Restoration
paid his wages for that day. (R. Sup. C183.) During the calendar year of Munoz’s injury,
Concrete Restoration withheld Illinois and federal taxes from his paychecks. (R. Sup.
C193.)
C. Bulley & Andrews payment of workers’ compensation benefits to
Munoz does not give it the status of “employer” and entitle it to
immunity under sections 5(a) and 11.
Although the Appellate Court acknowledged that Bulley & Andrews was not
Munoz’s direct employer, it nonetheless held that Bulley & Andrews was afforded
immunity because it paid Munoz’s workers’ compensation benefits. 2021 IL App (1st)
200254 ¶ 22. The issue before this Court is whether payment of workers’ compensation
benefits by a non-employer entitles that entity to the protections of the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Act. This Court addressed this very same question in Laffoon v. Bell &
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Zoller Coal Co., 65 Ill. 2d 437, 447 (1976) in which it ruled unequivocally in the
negative. The facts in this case are analogous and this Court should affirm Laffoon’s
continuing vitality by reversing the decision of the Appellate Court.
Laffoon involved three consolidated appeals by injured workers employed by
companies that failed to purchase workers’ compensation insurance. Laffoon, 65 Ill. 2d at
441-443. In each instance, the general contractor that hired the uninsured company was
required to pay compensation benefits to the injured employee pursuant to section 1(a)
(3) of the Act. Id. Subsequently, the injured workers sued the general contractors under
the Structural Work Act. Id. The general contractors successfully moved to dismiss
plaintiffs’ causes of action in the trial court. They claimed that by paying the injured
workers benefits under the Act, they were entitled to the same immunity conferred on
employers by section 5(a). Id. The Court, however, rejected this argument to hold that
only an injured worker’s direct employer can claim immunity. It stated “we must
interpret section 5(a) as conferring immunity upon employers only from common law or
statutory actions for damages by their immediate employees. To hold otherwise in light
of the present factual situations would be violative of the injured employee’s right to due
process and equal protection of the laws.” Id. at 447.
The Appellate Court decision is irreconcilable with Laffoon. Defendant Bulley &
Andrews, like the contractors claiming section 5(a) immunity in Laffoon, was not
Munoz’s immediate employer. Therefore, its payment of benefits did not trigger
immunity. As this Court made clear in Laffoon, immunity does not hinge on the payment
of benefits. Instead, under the plain language of section 5(a), immunity is conferred only
on immediate employers of an injured worker. Laffoon, 65 Ill. 2d at 447. Here, there is
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no dispute that Bulley & Andrews was not Munoz’s immediate employer. Therefore, the
Appellate Court should have followed Laffoon to hold that Munoz is not barred from
suing Bulley & Andrews by sections 5(a) and 11.
The fact that Munoz’s immediate employer, Concrete Restoration, was a
subsidiary of Bulley & Andrews is of no importance. If a parent company and its
subsidiary are operated as separate entities, only the entity that was the immediate
employer of the injured worker is entitled to section 5(a) immunity. Forsythe v. Clark
USA, Inc., 224 Ill. 2d 274, 297-98 (2007). In this case there is no dispute that Bulley &
Andrews and Concrete Restoration were operated as separate and distinct entities. Each
had separate tax identification numbers, executives, project superintendents and workers.
(R. Sup. C26-27). Accordingly, Concrete Restoration as Munoz’s immediate employer is
entitled to section 5(a) protection but not Bulley & Andrews.

II.

THE APPELLATE
LAFFOON

COURT

ERRED

BY

NOT

FOLLOWING

Although the Appellate Court acknowledged that the case at bar is factually similar to
Laffoon it declined to follow its holding. Munoz, 2021 IL App 200254, ¶23. It concluded
that Ioerger v. Halverson Construction Co., 232 Ill. 2d 196 (2008) created a new litmus
test for immunity based on whether an entity paid compensation benefits to an injured
worker pursuant to a pre-existing legal obligation. Munoz, 2021 IL App 200254, ¶¶22,
23. The Appellate Court further found that Bulley & Andrews’ contract with the
developer of the project where Munoz was injured provided the prerequisite legal
obligation. Id. The Appellate Court’s conclusions are faulty on several levels. First,
Ioerger did not abrogate Laffoon and it is factually distinguishable. Ioerger involved the
10
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issue of whether a co-venturer and the joint venture itself were entitled to immunity
because they were agents of the direct employer of plaintiffs. Second, the Appellate
Court created a category of immunity that is not authorized by the plain language of
sections 5(a) and 11, and, therefore is impermissible. Finally, Appellate Court’s finding,
that the contract between Bulley & Andrews and the developer obligated Bulley &
Andrews to pay compensation benefits to Munoz is wrong.
A. Ioerger did not abrogate Laffoon.
In Ioerger two companies formed a joint venture to perform a bridge repair
project. Ioerger, 232 Ill. 2d at 198. Pursuant to the joint venture agreement, one entity,
Midwest Foundation Company (Midwest), was responsible for performing all labor on
the project. The joint venture, however, was obligated to reimburse Midwest for all labor
costs including premiums for workers’ compensation insurance. Id. at 199-200. Three
Midwest employees were injured and one was killed in an accident on the project. The
injured workers and the estate of the decedent received compensation benefits from
Midwest’s workers’ compensation insurer. Id. The surviving employees and the estate of
the decedent filed a civil action in the circuit court against the joint venture itself and the
other co-venturer, Halvorson Construction Co (Halverson). Id. 199-200. Halverson and
the joint venture moved for summary judgment claiming immunity under sections 5(a)
and 11 of the Act. Id. at 200-01. The trial court granted defendants’ motions and the
plaintiffs appealed. The appellate court reversed. Id. When the appeal reached this Court,
it framed the issue as “whether immunity afforded to an employer by the exclusive
remedy provisions of the Workers’ Compensation Act extends to the employer’s coventurer in a joint venture and to the joint venture itself.” Ioerger, 232 Ill. 2d at 198.
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As a starting point for its analysis, the Court looked to the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Act and noted that under their express terms, immunity extends to the
employer and agents of the employer. Id. at 201. Therefore, if Halvorson and the joint
venture were agents of Midwest, the direct employer, then they too would be entitled to
immunity under section 5(a). To resolve this issue, the court looked to the principles of
partnership because a joint venture is a partnership carried out for a single enterprise. Id.
at 202. Under partnership law, each member of a joint venture is an agent of the other. Id.
Therefore, the Court held that Halvorson, as co-venturer, was an agent of the employer
Midwest and because Halverson was an agent of Midwest, “it was, in turn, entitled
invoke the same immunity afforded to Midwest by the exclusive remedy provisions of
the Workers’ Compensation Act.” Id. at 202. As to the joint venture itself, the Court
found that while it was not a separate legal entity under partnership law, it was
inseparable from its constituent entities. Therefore, it concluded that if each member of
the joint venture was immunized it necessarily followed that the joint venture itself was
shielded by the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act. Id. at 202-03.
The Court could have ended its analysis there, but it went on to provide a second
rationale for granting the joint venture immunity. It found that there was an agreement
between the joint venture and the direct employer of the injured workers that required the
joint venture to reimburse the employer for all labor costs including workers’
compensation insurance premiums. Id. at 204. Accordingly the Court concluded that
granting the joint venture immunity was further required “[b]ecause the Joint Venture
bore the expense of the workers’ compensation premiums and was thus responsible for

12
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making workers’ compensation benefits available to plaintiffs, it was entitled to avail
itself of the Act’s exclusive remedy provisions.” Id.
The Ioerger opinion did not criticize or specifically abrogate Laffoon. In fact,
Laffoon is neither discussed nor even mentioned. There was no reason to because Ioerger
concerned a totally different issue of whether a joint venture is an agent of its members
for purposes of immunity under section 5(a) which specifically provides that agents of an
employer are also entitled to immunity.
The issues in the case at bar are different from Ioerger. Bulley & Andrews does
not claim that it was in a joint venture of Munoz’s immediate employer, Concrete
Restoration, and, therefore, an agent entitled to immunity. Bulley & Andrews does not
make any argument at all that it was an agent of Concrete Restoration. Nor is there any
basis in the record to make such a claim. Instead the evidence is that Bulley & Andrews
and Concrete Restoration operated as separate and distinct entities at the project. (R. Sup.
C26-27). Finally, this case differs from Ioerger in that there was no direct contract
between Bulley & Andrews and Concrete Restoration that required it to provide workers’
compensation insurance or benefits to Concrete Restoration employees.
To the extent that Ioerger suggests that a non-immediate employer might secure
section 5(a) immunity by paying workers’ compensation benefits or insurance premiums,
it is discordant with this Court’s holding in Laffoon and section 5(a) itself. This Court
should clarify the scope of Ioerger by limiting it to joint ventures or similar
circumstances involving issues of agency which do not exist here. Such a limitation is
compelled by plain language of the Act’s immunity provisions. Section 5(a) specifically
provides immunity for agents of immediate employers. 820 ILCS 305/5(a). It does not,
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however, make any provision for an entity to insulate itself against liability for its
negligence by paying insurance premiums or compensation benefits on behalf of the
immediate employer of an injured worker. Burge v. Exelon Generation Company, LLC,
2015 IL App 141090, ¶ 14. To recognize a means by which immunity can be purchased
would be contrary to the intended purpose of the Act. Id.
B. The Appellate Court usurped the domain of the legislature by
creating a basis for immunity not specified in sections 5(a) and 11
of the Act.
The court below acknowledged that the legislature passed the Workers’
Compensation Act to create a no-fault system of liability on the part of employers “in
exchange for the employee being statutorily limited in his recovery for injuries arising
out of his employment.” Munoz, 2021 IL App 200254, ¶ 14. To balance the competing
interests of employers and employees, the legislature made the benefits provided by the
Act the injured worker’s exclusive remedy against his employer. Id. The scope of the
exclusive remedy shield is spelled out in sections 5(a) and 11. Id. As discussed above,
this Court in Laffoon held that immunity under the Act is limited to an injured worker’s
immediate employer. Laffoon, 65 Ill. 2d at 446-47. The Appellate Court, however,
expressly rejected the constraints of Laffoon. 2021 IL App 200254, ¶23. Instead, it
created a new category for immunity based on payment of benefits which is not specified
in sections 5(a) and 11. While it may seem more equitable to grant a non-employer
immunity because it paid benefits, it is not the function of the courts to “sit as a
superlegislature to weigh the wisdom of legislation.” Roselle Police Pension Board v.
Village of Roselle, 232 Ill. 2d 546, 557 (2009). Instead, the role of courts is “to interpret
the acts as written.” Folta v. Ferro Engineering, 2015 IL 118070, ¶43. Moreover, “[t]he
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cardinal rule of statutory construction is to ascertain and give effect to the legislature’s
intent.” First American Bank Corp. v. Henry, 239 Ill. 2d 511, 515 (2011). The most
reliable indicator of legislative intent is the language of the statute which must be given
its plain and ordinary meaning. Taylor v. Pekin Insurance Co., 231 Ill. 2d 390, 395
(2008). “It is well settled that courts cannot depart from the plain language of a statute by
reading into it exceptions, limitation or conditions not expressed by the legislature.” In re
Haley D., 2011 IL 110886, ¶73. Specific to the Workers’ Compensation Act, this Court
has already held that the plain language of the exclusive remedy provisions must be
strictly construed even if doing so causes a harsh result. Folta v. Ferro Engineering, 2015
IL 118070, ¶¶41 and 43.
The legislature, in section 5(a), clearly and plainly lists the specific entities entitled to
immunity. They include the employer of the injured worker, agents of the employer, the
employer’s insurer and broker, “any service organization that is wholly owned by the
employer, his insurer, or his broker that provides safety advice or recommendations for
the employer or the agents or employees of any of them….” 820 ILCS 305/5(a). There is
no category granting non-employers the ability to acquire immunity by either paying
workers’ compensation insurance premiums on behalf of the injured worker’s employer
or compensation benefits directly as Bulley & Andrews did here. Whether a different
balance should be struck to afford non-employers that bear the burden of paying
compensation benefits the shield of immunity is a matter more appropriately addressed
by the legislature. Folta v. Ferro Engineering, 2015 IL 118070, ¶43. It was not
appropriate for the court below to create a new class of entities entitled to immunity not
provided by the Act.

15
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Morover, this Court’s holding in Laffoon has stood for forty-five years. If the
legislature disagreed with this Court’s interpretation of the Act’s immunity provisions, it
has had ample opportunity to abrogate its holding. “[T]he legislature is presumed to
know how courts have interpreted a statute and may amend a statute if it intended a
different construction” In re Estate of Rivera, 2018 IL App (1st) 171214, ¶ 55. The
legislature’s choice not to amend is an indication that Laffoon construed the language of
section 5(a) as it intended by limiting immunity to immediate employers of the injured
worker. In this case, the Appellate Court deviated from Laffoon to create a category of
immunity that does not exist in the plain language of sections 5(a) and 11. Therefore, the
Appellate Court’s decision should be reversed.
C. Bulley & Andrews had no legal obligation to pay Munoz’s
workers’ compensation benefits.

Even if the Ioerger rationale applies, an entity cannot buy the immunity provided
by sections 5(a) and 11 by voluntarily purchasing worker’s compensation insurance
premiums or benefits for an injured worker employed by a separate company. There must
be some preexisting legal obligation that requires an entity to pay premiums or benefits
before it can claim immunity under the Act. Ioerger, 232 Ill. 2d at 205; Burge, 2015 IL
App 141090, ¶¶ 14-15. Unlike the defendants in Ioerger, there was no agreement
between Bulley & Andrews and Concrete Restoration that imposed such a requirement.
That is, the two entities were not operating pursuant to a joint venture and there was no
other agreement running between them that obligated Bulley & Andrews to pay Munoz’s
compensation benefits. Gregory Marquez, Bulley & Andrews Risk Director, testified that
he was unaware of any agreement that obligated secure workers’ compensation insurance

16
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for Concrete Restoration or pay the $250,000 deductible for any Concrete Restoration
employee making a claim for compensation. Therefore, in the absence of a preexisting
legal obligation between the two entities, Bulley & Andrews cannot claim immunity. Id.
The court below found that Bulley & Andrews’ contract with the 222 South
Riverside, the developer of the work site where Munoz was injured, supplied the
requisite legal obligation. The Appellate Court’s conclusion was erroneous. Contrary to
its finding, the agreement did not legally obligate Bulley & Andrews to purchase
insurance or pay Munoz’s benefits on behalf of Concrete Restoration.
First, Concrete Restoration was not a party to the agreement. (R. Sup. C195-271), (A.
058-100). Therefore, Concrete Restoration had no right to enforce the alleged obligation
of Bulley & Andrews. Martis v. Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Co., 388 Ill. App. 3d 1017,
1020 (3rd Dist. 2009). So any obligation, if any, was illusory. Second, by the express
terms of the contract, Article 11.1.1, Bulley & Andrews did not promise to purchase
workers’ compensation insurance for Concrete Restoration or any subcontractor it used
on the project. It only promised to buy insurance that would “protect [Bulley & Andrews]
from claims…which may arise out of or result from [Bulley & Andrews] operations and
completed operations under the Contract and for which [Bulley & Andrews] may be
legally liable whether such operations be by [Bulley & Andrews] or by a Subcontractor”
including workers’ compensation claims (emphasis added). (R. Sup. C259), (A. 093). In
this instance, Munoz was not employed by Bulley & Andrews and, therefore, he could
not make a workers’ compensation claim against it. His remedy under the Act was
limited to his immediate employer and in fact, he filed his pending claim against

17
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Concrete Restoration. (A. 106-108). Because Bulley & Andrews is not legally liable for
Munoz’s claim for workers’ compensation, Article 11.1.1 is rendered inapplicable.
The absence of any contractual obligation to procure workers’ compensation
insurance is borne out by Bulley & Andrews’ conduct. Bulley & Andrews used other
subcontractors on the 222 South Riverside project. (R. Sup. C30-31). If Article 11.1.1 in
fact imposed a legal obligation on Bulley & Andrews to purchase workers’ compensation
insurance for Concrete Restoration and its other subcontractors, it would be reasonable to
infer that Bulley & Andrews would have insured them through the same Arch policy
through which Concrete Restoration was covered. No non-Bulley & Andrews’ company
is insured under the Arch policy. (R. Sup. C137-41). Nor has Bulley & Andrews
disclosed any other policy that insured its subcontractors for workers’ compensation
claims to comply with its alleged obligation to insure. The only reasonable inference
from these facts is that Bulley & Andrew had no preexisting legal obligation to buy
workers’ compensation insurance for Concrete Restoration or anyone else. Without such
an obligation, the legal foundation for the lower court’s decision is gone and its holding
cannot stand. Burge v. Exelon Generation Co., 2015 IL App (2d) 141090 ¶¶ 15-18.

CONCLUSION
For all of the reasons stated above, the Court should reverse and vacate the judgment
entered by the Appellate Court and the Circuit Court Order and Judgment that granted the
Motion to Dismiss of Defendant-Appellee Bulley & Andrews, LLC made pursuant to
735 ILCS 5/2-619 and dismissed Plaintiff-Appellant’s causes of action. Further, Plaintiff-

18
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Appellant requests this Court to remand this cause to the circuit court for a trial on the
merits.

By:

Milo W. Lundblad
BRUSTIN & LUNDBLAD, LTD.
10 North Dearborn Street - Seventh Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 263-1250
Atty # 21626
mlundblad@mablawltd.com
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2021 IL App (1st) 200254
No. 1-20-0254
Filed February 10, 2021
Third Division
______________________________________________________________________________
IN THE
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS
FIRST DISTRICT
______________________________________________________________________________
DONOVAN MUNOZ,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
v.
BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC; BEHRINGER
HARVARD SOUTH RIVERSIDE, LLC; and RAR2-222
SOUTH RIVERSIDE, LLC,
Defendants,
(Bulley & Andrews, LLC, Defendant-Appellee).

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Cook County

No. 19 L 3878

Honorable
Daniel T. Gillespie,
Judge presiding

JUSTICE BURKE delivered the judgment of the court, with opinion.
Presiding Justice Howse and Justice McBride concurred in the judgment and opinion.
OPINION
¶1

Defendant Bulley & Andrews, LLC (Bulley LLC) entered into a contract with building

owner RAR2-222 South Riverside, LLC (South Riverside) to be the construction manager on a
construction project at the building. As per the contract, Bulley LLC obtained a workers’
compensation insurance policy for its employees as well as the employees of Bulley & Andrews
Concrete Restoration, LLC (Bulley Concrete), its wholly owned subsidiary, which contained a
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$250,000 deductible. Plaintiff Donovan Munoz, an employee of Bulley Concrete, injured his back
while working on the project. Because of his injury, Bulley LLC provided plaintiff with workers’
compensation benefits, including paying over $76,000 worth of his medical bills. Later, plaintiff
sued Bulley LLC for his injuries. On Bulley LLC’s motion, the circuit court dismissed plaintiff’s
lawsuit, finding that Bulley LLC was immune from the lawsuit under the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Workers’ Compensation Act (Act) (820 ILCS 305/5(a), 11 (West 2018)).
¶2

Plaintiff now appeals the circuit court’s dismissal order and contends that, because Bulley

LLC was not his employer, it was not immune from a lawsuit under the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Act. For the reasons that follow, we affirm.
¶3
¶4

I. BACKGROUND
South Riverside owned a building located at 222 South Riverside in Chicago. In March

2015, South Riverside executed an agreement with Bulley LLC to be the construction manager
on a project at the building. Under the agreement, Bulley LLC was required to
“purchase from and maintain in a company or companies lawfully authorized to do
business in the jurisdiction in which the Project is located such insurance as will
protect the Contractor from claims set forth below which may arise out of or result
from the Contractor’s operations and completed operations under the Contract and
for which the Contractor may be legally liable, whether such operations be by the
Contractor or by a Subcontractor or by anyone directly or indirectly employed by
any of them, or by anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable.”
This included “[c]laims under workers’ compensation, disability benefit and other similar
employee benefit acts that are applicable to the Work performed.”
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¶5

Prior to beginning the work, Bulley LLC procured workers’ compensation insurance for

the project from Arch Insurance Group. The workers’ compensation policy named both Bulley
LLC and Bulley Concrete, among others, as insureds and had a $250,000 deductible. Although
Bulley Concrete was a wholly owned subsidiary of Bulley LLC, the companies had different
presidents, employed different people, and had different specialties. As part of the scope of work
for the project, Bulley LLC agreed to perform much of the concrete work itself, but no language
to this effect was included in the contract between it and South Riverside. For that concrete work,
Bulley LLC used employees of Bulley Concrete, including plaintiff. Though Bulley LLC executed
contracts with various subcontractors for work on the construction project, it did not execute one
with Bulley Concrete.
¶6

In early December 2016, workers had placed blankets on top of freshly poured concrete to

prevent it from freezing. Recent precipitation, however, had caused the blankets to become
waterlogged and heavier than usual. On December 4, 2016, plaintiff was working at the building,
went to pull off one of these blankets, and injured his back. Later that month, plaintiff filed a
workers’ compensation claim, and pursuant to its workers’ compensation policy, Bulley LLC
began paying out of pocket for plaintiff’s medical bills, which it continued to do into 2019.
¶7

In April 2019, plaintiff sued Bulley LLC, South Riverside, and Behringer Harvard South

Riverside, LLC, another company that allegedly owned, operated, and maintained the building.
Plaintiff asserted that, at the time of his injury, he was an employee of Bulley Concrete, which he
claimed was a subcontractor of Bulley LLC on the project. Plaintiff alleged that the blankets placed
on top of the concrete were worn out and riddled with holes, which allowed the water penetration.
This, according to plaintiff, caused the blankets to become unreasonably dangerous to be moved
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manually. Because of the alleged unreasonable danger, plaintiff raised two counts of negligence
and sought damages in excess of $50,000.
¶8

Thereafter, Bulley LLC filed a motion to dismiss pursuant to section 2-619(a)(9) of the

Code of Civil Procedure (Code) (735 ILCS 5/2-619(a)(9) (West 2018)), arguing that both counts
were barred by the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act (820 ILCS 305/5(a), 11 (West 2018))
because it had a preexisting legal obligation to pay for plaintiff’s workers’ compensation benefits
and it did so by paying more than $76,000 of his medical bills. Bulley LLC included with its
motion an affidavit from Greg Marquez, its safety director, who averred to the supporting facts in
its motion, as well as a list of medical payments from it to plaintiff’s medical providers totaling
over $76,000 from December 2016 until June 2019.
¶9

In response, plaintiff asserted that he made a workers’ compensation claim against Bulley

Concrete, his employer, and accordingly did not name it as a defendant in the lawsuit. Plaintiff
noted that, although Bulley Concrete was a wholly owned subsidiary of Bulley LLC, they were
nevertheless distinct entities. Plaintiff argued that a parent company was not shielded from a
lawsuit by an injured employee of its subsidiary, and thus, the Act did not bar his lawsuit against
Bulley LLC. For support, plaintiff attached a deposition of Marquez, which contained, as an
exhibit, the Arch insurance policy. In Bulley LLC’s reply, it attached the contract between it and
South Riverside.
¶ 10

Following the parties’ briefings, the circuit court entered a written order on Bulley LLC’s

motion to dismiss. The court observed that the contract between Bulley LLC and South Riverside
obligated Bulley LLC to pay for the workers’ compensation insurance and benefits for Bulley
Concrete’s employees. Because Bulley LLC was legally obligated to pay for the workers’
compensation benefits that plaintiff received, and there was no evidence that Bulley Concrete was
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self-insured or that Bulley LLC had the option to reimburse Bulley Concrete for any payments that
Bulley Concrete may have made, the court granted Bulley LLC’s motion to dismiss with prejudice.
The court added that there was no just reason to delay appeal (see Ill. S. Ct. R. 304(a) (eff. Mar. 8,
2016)), and plaintiff timely appealed.
¶ 11
¶ 12

II. ANALYSIS
Plaintiff contends that—because Bulley Concrete was his employer, not Bulley LLC—the

exclusive remedy provisions of the Act did not bar him from suing Bulley LLC. He therefore
argues that the circuit court improperly granted Bulley LLC’s motion to dismiss.
¶ 13

A motion to dismiss under section 2-619 of the Code (735 ILCS 5/2-619 (West 2018))

admits the legal sufficiency of the complaint but asserts that certain defects, defenses, or other
affirmative matters appearing outside the pleadings act to defeat the claims. Sandholm v. Kuecker,
2012 IL 111443, ¶ 55. In analyzing a section 2-619 motion, the circuit court is required to accept
all well-pled facts in the complaint as true, as well as any reasonable inferences from those facts.
Id. All pleadings and supporting documents must be construed in the light most favorable to the
nonmoving party. Id. The critical inquiry is “whether the existence of a genuine issue of material
fact should have precluded the dismissal or, absent such an issue of fact, whether dismissal is
proper as a matter of law.” Kedzie & 103rd Currency Exchange, Inc. v. Hodge, 156 Ill. 2d 112,
116-17 (1993). We review a motion to dismiss de novo. Smith v. Waukegan Park District, 231 Ill.
2d 111, 115 (2008).
¶ 14

Our legislature enacted the Act to establish “a new framework for recovery to replace the

common-law rights and liabilities that previously governed employee injuries.” Folta v. Ferro
Engineering, 2015 IL 118070, ¶ 11. The legislation created a no-fault system of liability upon the
employer, in exchange for the employee being statutorily limited in his recovery for injuries arising
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out of his employment. Id. ¶ 12. To this end, the Act contains “an exclusive remedy provision as
part of the quid pro quo which balances the sacrifices and gains of employees and employers.” Id.
The exclusive remedy provisions is provided for in two sections of the Act. First, in relevant part,
section 5(a) of the Act states:
“No common law or statutory right to recover damages from the employer *** for
injury or death sustained by any employee while engaged in the line of his duty as
such employee, other than the compensation herein provided, is available to any
employee who is covered by the provisions of this Act ***.” 820 ILCS 305/5(a)
(West 2018).
Additionally, section 11 of the Act states:
“The compensation herein provided, together with the provisions of this Act, shall
be the measure of the responsibility of any employer engaged in any of the
enterprises or businesses enumerated in Section 3 of this Act, or of any employer
who is not engaged in any such enterprises or businesses, but who has elected to
provide and pay compensation for accidental injuries sustained by any employee
arising out of and in the course of the employment according to the provisions of
this Act ***.” Id. § 11.
Because of these provisions, the Act generally provides the exclusive remedy for an
employee to recover against his employer for injuries arising out of the course of his
employment. Folta, 2015 IL 118070, ¶ 14.
¶ 15

Plaintiff does not dispute that, on December 4, 2016, he was considered an employee under

the Act and that he sustained his injury while engaged in the line of duty as such an employee. In
other words, he does not dispute that he was under the purview of the Act. Rather, he argues that,
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because Bulley LLC was not his direct employer, it does not enjoy the immunity afforded by the
exclusive remedy provisions.
¶ 16

According to the Act, an employer is defined as:
“Every person, firm, public or private corporation[ ] *** who has any person in
service or under any contract for hire, express or implied, oral or written, and who
is engaged in any of the enterprises or businesses enumerated in Section 3 of this
Act, or who at or prior to the time of the accident to the employee for which
compensation under this Act may be claimed, has in the manner provided in this
Act elected to become subject to the provisions of this Act, and who has not, prior
to such accident, effected a withdrawal of such election in the manner provided in
this Act.
*** Any one engaging in any business or enterprise referred to in
subsections 1 and 2 of Section 3 of this Act who undertakes to do any work
enumerated therein, is liable to pay compensation to his own immediate employees
in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and in addition thereto if he directly
or indirectly engages any contractor whether principal or sub-contractor to do any
such work, he is liable to pay compensation to the employees of any such contractor
or sub-contractor unless such contractor or sub-contractor has insured, in any
company or association authorized under the laws of this State to insure the liability
to pay compensation under this Act, or guaranteed his liability to pay such
compensation.” 820 ILCS 305/1(a)(2), (3) (West 2018).
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Subsections 1 and 2 of section 3 include such enterprises or businesses as “maintaining,
removing, remodeling, altering or demolishing of any structure” and “[c]onstruction.” Id.
§ 3(1), (2).
¶ 17

In arguing that Bulley LLC was not his employer, plaintiff highlights Laffoon v. Bell &

Zoller Coal Co., 65 Ill. 2d 437 (1976). In Laffoon, three employees of different subcontractors
were injured, but the subcontractors did not provide them with workers’ compensation insurance,
which resulted in the general contractors being responsible for their workers’ compensation claims.
Id. at 441-43. Later, the workers sued the general contractors, but all three lawsuits were dismissed
in favor of the general contractors. Id. The cases were consolidated before our supreme court, and
the question presented was whether the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act provided the
general contractors with immunity from litigation, given that they had become responsible for the
workers’ compensation claims. Id. at 443. The court held that it had to interpret the exclusive
remedy provisions “as conferring immunity upon employers only from common law or statutory
actions for damages by their immediate employees” and “[t]o hold otherwise in light of the present
factual situations would be violative of the injured employee’s right to due process and equal
protection of the laws.” Id. at 447. In other words, our supreme court found that a general
contractor did not become an injured worker’s employer for purposes of the Act merely because
it paid workers’ compensation benefits. Statewide Insurance Co. v. Brendan Construction Co.,
218 Ill. App. 3d 1055, 1060 (1991).
¶ 18

Approximately 30 years after Laffoon, in Ioerger v. Halverson Construction Co., 232 Ill.

2d 196 (2008), our supreme court heard a case involving a joint venture. Midwest Foundation
Corporation (Midwest) and Halverson Construction Company (Halverson) agreed to form a joint
venture for a construction project. Id. at 198-99. The agreement stipulated that Midwest would be
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initially responsible for obtaining workers’ compensation insurance but it would be reimbursed by
the joint venture itself at a later date. Id. at 199. Multiple workers were injured while working on
the construction project, and while they obtained workers’ compensation benefits through
Midwest’s insurer, they also sued Halverson and the joint venture itself for damages. Id. at 200.
The case reached our supreme court, where the question presented was whether the exclusive
remedy provisions of the Act barred lawsuits against Halverson and the joint venture itself. Id. at
198.
¶ 19

Initially, our supreme court found that the provisions barred litigation against Halverson

under agency principles. Id. at 202. The court then turned to the joint venture and found the same
for two different reasons—first, because the joint venture was legally inseparable from its
constituent entities. Id. at 202-03. But the court also found that the provisions barred litigation
against the joint venture because of the principles underlying the remedial scheme of the Act. Id.
at 203. The court observed that “subjecting a party to tort liability for an employee’s injuries
notwithstanding the fact that the party has borne the costs of the injured employee’s workers’
compensation insurance would be the same as declaring that a party who has paid for the cake may
neither keep it nor eat it.” Id. As such, “the immunity afforded by the Act’s exclusive remedy
provisions is predicated on the simple proposition that one who bears the burden of furnishing
workers’ compensation benefits for an injured employee should not also have to answer to that
employee for civil damages in court.” Id. Because the joint venture was the entity ultimately
responsible for paying the workers’ compensation premiums and making benefits available to any
injured workers, “it was entitled to avail itself of the Act’s exclusive remedy provisions.” Id. at
204.
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¶ 20

Following Ioerger, this court issued a decision in Burge v. Exelon Generation Co., 2015

IL App (2d) 141090, ¶ 2, where the plaintiff worked for Exelon Nuclear Security, LLC (ENS),
which was a wholly owned subsidiary of the defendant, Exelon Generation Company (Exelon).
The plaintiff was injured while providing security services for ENS on Exelon’s premises. Id.
Following the injury, the plaintiff filed a claim for workers’ compensation benefits against ENS,
which was settled and paid for by Exelon. Then, he sued Exelon. Id. ¶¶ 2, 10. Exelon filed a motion
to dismiss, arguing that it had engaged ENS as a contractor and it was the one who paid for the
plaintiff’s workers’ compensation benefits. Thus, Exelon argued, it was immune from litigation
under the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act. Id. ¶ 4. In support, Exelon provided an affidavit
from its workers’ compensation manager, who averred that Exelon used a third-party
administrator/payor for workers’ compensation benefits, and it had paid for all workers’
compensation benefits for the plaintiff and other employees of ENS. Id. ¶ 5. In a supplemental
affidavit, the workers’ compensation manager stated that ENS was self-insured and that Exelon
paid workers’ compensation benefits, including to the plaintiff, on a reimbursement basis, in
accordance with ENS’s limited liability company agreement. Id. ¶ 6. The circuit court agreed with
Exelon and granted its motion to dismiss. Id. ¶ 1.
¶ 21

On appeal, this court initially rejected Exelon’s argument that it was immune under the

Act’s exclusive remedy provisions as an agent of ENS and then moved on to discuss the potential
immunity based upon Exelon paying for the plaintiff’s workers’ compensation settlement. Id. ¶¶ 910. This court analyzed Ioerger and determined that the reasoning of Ioerger “depends on the
existence of some preexisting legal obligation to pay, or reimburse another payor, for
compensation due under the Act or for premiums for workers’ compensation insurance.” Id. ¶ 14.
In other words, “immunity under [exclusive remedy provisions] cannot be predicated on [a]
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defendant’s payment of workers’ compensation unless [the] defendant was under some legal
obligation to pay (such as the contractual obligation imposed by the joint-venture agreement in
Ioerger).” Id. ¶ 15. With its discussion of Ioerger complete, the court turned to the facts of its case
and found that Exelon’s affidavits were insufficient proof that it had a legal obligation to pay for
the workers’ compensation benefits. Id. This was because the affidavits were conclusory about
Exelon’s actual payment of benefits to the plaintiff and the limited liability company agreement
that Exelon relied on for proof said “nothing about the obligation to provide workers’
compensation insurance for ENS’s employees.” Id. ¶ 17. Consequently, this court found that
Exelon failed to establish a basis for immunity under the exclusive remedy provisions, and the
circuit court erred in granting the motion to dismiss. Id. ¶ 18.
¶ 22

With these decisions in mind, we turn to the instant case, which we find factually similar

to Burge, except that Bulley LLC has sufficiently proven it had a preexisting legal obligation to
pay for workers’ compensation benefits of Bulley Concrete’s employees, including plaintiff. As
discussed, South Riverside executed an agreement with Bulley LLC to be the construction
manager on a project at the building. As part of that agreement, Bulley LLC was required to obtain
various insurance policies—including workers’ compensation insurance—to cover it, a
subcontractor, or “anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them.” To this end, Bulley
LLC obtained workers’ compensation insurance that designated it and Bulley Concrete, among
others, as named insureds. After plaintiff injured his back while working on the project, he filed a
claim for workers’ compensation, which resulted in Bulley LLC paying over $76,000 worth of his
medical bills, as they were obligated to do under the contract with South Riverside and the Arch
insurance policy. These facts were proven though the contract between it and South Riverside, the
Arch insurance policy, as well as the list of medical payments from it to plaintiff’s medical
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providers. “[T]he immunity afforded by the Act’s exclusive remedy provisions is predicated on
the simple proposition that one who bears the burden of furnishing workers’ compensation benefits
for an injured employee should not also have to answer to that employee for civil damages in
court.” Ioerger, 232 Ill. 2d at 203. Despite the fact that Bulley LLC was not the direct employer
of plaintiff, as it bore the burden of furnishing workers’ compensation benefits for plaintiff, it was
entitled to avail itself to the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act. See id. at 204.
¶ 23

Although we agree that the instant case is also similar factually to Laffoon, our supreme

court in that case did not have to consider a preexisting contractual obligation to provide workers’
compensation benefits under the facts of the case because there was no evidence that the general
contractors had preexisting legal obligations to pay for workers’ compensation insurance. And,
indeed, in Laffoon, 65 Ill. 2d at 447, our supreme court was concerned about the “factual
situation[ ]” presented in the case. The situation from Laffoon is not present here because Bulley
LLC had a preexisting legal obligation to pay for workers’ compensation insurance and any
benefits that may result by virtue of the contract it executed with South Riverside. Consequently,
the circuit court correctly found that the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act barred the lawsuit
by plaintiff against Bulley LLC and properly granted Bulley LLC’s motion to dismiss.
¶ 24

III. CONCLUSION

¶ 25

For the foregoing reasons, we affirm the judgment of the circuit court of Cook County.

¶ 26

Affirmed.
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APPELLATE COURT 1ST DISTRICT

No. 1-20-0254

In The Appellate Court Of Illinois
First Judicial District
DONOVAN MUNOZ,

ON APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Plaintiff-Appellant,
vs.
BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC.,
Defendant-Appellee,
______________________________________

CASE NO.19-L-3878
_______________________________
HONORABLE DANIEL T.
GILLESPIE, JUDGE
PRESIDING

ILL. S. CT. R. RULE 23(F) MOTION TO PUBLISH BY DEFENDANTAPPELLEE, BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC

NOW COMES the Defendant Appellee BULLEY AND ANDREWS, LLC
("Bulley LLC"), by and through its attorneys, CASSIDAY SCHADE LLP, and moves this
Court for entry of an Order, pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 23(f), directing that its
decision be published as a full opinion, and in support thereof, states as follows:
1.

On December 23, 2020, this Court issued an Order in this appeal under

Supreme Court Rule 23. See December 23, 2020 Rule 23 Order, attached as Exhibit A.
2.

The defendant-appellee, Bulley, LLC, requests that this Court publish its

Rule 23 Order as an Opinion.
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3.

Supreme Court Rule 23(a)(1) provides that a case may be disposed of by a

written opinion when the decision establishes a new rule of law, or modifies, explains, or
criticizes an existing rule of law. Rule 23 also provides that a written opinion is warranted
when the court's decision resolves, creates, or avoids an apparent conflict of authority.
4.

This Court's decision satisfies the criteria for publication under Supreme

Court Rule 23 because it explains the rule of law in a common fact pattern and issue present
in many construction-negligence actions and resolves apparent conflicts with existing case
law on this subject.
5.

Specifically, this Court clarified and held that a general contractor qualifies

as an "employer" under the Illinois Workers' Compensation Act by providing workers'
compensation benefits, even if the injured plaintiff actually works for one of the general
contractor's subsidiaries, so long as the record established a preexisting legal obligation to
pay those benefits. (Ex. A at ¶ 24). Here, plaintiff worked for Bulley & Andrews Concrete
Restoration, LLC ("Bulley Concrete"), a wholly owned subsidiary of Bulley LLC. (Id. at ¶
2).

Bulley LLC provided Plaintiff's workers' compensation benefits pursuant to a

preexisting legal obligation to provide workers' compensation benefits to Bulley Concrete's
employees. (Id.) At the Circuit Court, and on appeal, Plaintiff argued that because Bulley
LLC was not his actual employer, Bulley LLC had no obligation to provide his workers'
compensation benefits, and, therefore, was not immune from his negligence lawsuit under
the Illinois Workers' Compensation Act's exclusive remedy provision (820 ILCs 305/5(a),
11 (West 2018), regardless of the fact that Bulley LLC actually provided his workers'
compensation benefits. (Id.) This Court disagreed with Plaintiff and affirmed the Circuit
Court's grant of dismissal in Bulley LLC's favor. (Id. at ¶¶ 26-27).
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6.

Publishing this Court's opinion so that practitioners can cite and reference

this Court's well-reasoned explanation and analysis for why the facts of this case allow a
non-employer to assert the exclusive remedy provision when many other Illinois cases on
this subject held the opposite, benefits both lawyers and judges in the Circuit Court. The
facts presented in this case are common in the construction industry, particularly on large
construction projects and with increasing specialization and subcontracting on even midsized projects. Namely, a worker's legal employer on his paycheck often differs from the
entity contractually providing his workers' compensation benefits.

By publishing this

opinion, this Court will solidify and provide a readily citable authority with key facts
affirming that the party providing the workers' compensation benefit may secure the
workers' compensation act's exclusive remedy provision regardless of the name on the
employer's paycheck based on a preexisting legal obligation to provide those benefits.
Because the application of the exclusive remedy provision is determined at a case's outset,
through a Motion to Dismiss, like this case, publication of this matter may aid in timely
resolving litigation at the Circuit Court.
7.

Allowing attorneys to cite to this opinion, and this Court's explanation of

why the facts in this case led to the Court's finding, is critical because the Court's lengthy
opinion resolved apparent conflicts of authority on the question of the exclusive remedy's
availability to entities that are not the injured party's legal employer. As this court noted,
the facts of this case are very similar to a 1976 Illinois Supreme Court case, Laffoon v. Bell
& Zoller Coal Co., 65 Ill. 2d 437 (1976), and a 2015 Second District case, Burge v. Exelon
Generation Co., 2015 IL App (2d) 141090, ¶ 2. See (Ex. A at ¶ 23) ("Although we agree
that the instant case is also similar factually to Laffoon…"); see also (Ex. A at ¶ 21) ("[w]ith
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these decisions in mind, we turn to the instant case, which we find factually similar to Burge
except that Bulley LLC has sufficiently proven it had a preexisting legal obligation to pay
for workers' compensation benefits….")
8.

This Court noted that the facts of this case are factually similar to two other

cases, a 1976 Supreme Court decision, and a 2015 Second District decision, both holding
that the non-employer could not assert the workers' compensation's exclusive remedy
provision. This Court drew a distinction from those "factually similar" cases to the instant
case based on the presence of certain material facts in the instant case establishing Bulley
LLC's preexisting legal obligation to pay workers' compensation benefits for Bulley
Concrete's employees.
9.

Thus, by this Court's own wording, we have three cases - Laffoon and Burge

on one hand, and now Munoz on the other hand, presenting "factually similar"
circumstances but reaching opposite holdings. The determination of which one of those
hands a future case falls into will likely depend on very specific, narrow facts in that future
case's record. If this case remains a Rule 23 order, future attorneys cannot cite Munoz, and
specifically the facts and reasoning present in Munoz, in order to explain why his, her, or
their case is distinct from the Laffoon and Burge line of reasoning. Thus publication of
Munoz clarifies and explains prior case law and in so doing benefits future litigants and the
Court.
10.

As noted, the fact pattern giving rise to the litigation is common in the

construction industry where one entity agrees to provide workers' compensation benefits for
a subsidiary or subcontractor's employees. Thus, it stands to reason that there will be more
litigation in the future on this same issue, and adding additional, citable, authority with key
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facts and explanation to the growing body of case law in this area will only aid future
litigants and judges in the Circuit Court when this issue appears again in the future.
11.

Finally, converting the existing Rule 23 order to a published opinion will not

burden the Court. This Court's order already provides a comprehensive recitation of the
facts in this case, an exhaustive application of the statutory and case law in this area, and
detailed explanation of why the facts of this case prove distinct from prior factually similar
Supreme Court and Appellate Authority. Because the Court already issued a detailed
memorandum opinion and order, it can easily convert its Rule 23 order to published opinion
without the need to expand or modify the opinion.
WHEREFORE, the Defendant-Appellee, BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC,
respectfully requests that this Court enter an Order pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 23
directing that this Court's decision be published as a full opinion.

Respectfully submitted,
CASSIDAY SCHADE LLP

By: /s/ James F. Maruna
One of the Attorneys for DefendantAppellee, BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC
Patricia J. Hogan
Henry Ortiz
James F. Maruna
CASSIDAY SCHADE LLP
222 W. Adams Street, # 2900
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 641-3100
(312) 444-1669 - Fax
phogan@cassiday.com
hortiz@cassiday.com
jmaruna@cassiday.com
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2020 IL App (1st) 200254-U
No. 1-20-0254
Order filed December 23, 2020
Third Division

NOTICE: This order was filed under Supreme Court Rule 23 and may not be cited as precedent
by any party except in the limited circumstances allowed under Rule 23(e)(l).
IN THE
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS
FIRST DISTRICT

DONOVAN MUNOZ,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
V.

BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC; BEHRINGER
HARV ARD SOUTH RIVERSIDE, LLC; and RAR2-222
SOUTH RIVERSIDE, LLC,
Defendants,
(Bulley & Andrews, LLC, Defendant-Appellee).

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Cook County

No. 19 L 3878

Honorable
Daniel T. Gillespie,
Judge presiding

JUSTICE BURKE delivered the judgment of the court.
Presiding Justice Howse and Justice McBride concurred in the judgment.

ORDER
~

1

Held: We affirm the circuit court's grant of defendant's motion to dismiss where the
exclusive remedy provisions of the Illinois Workers' Compensation Act (820 ILCS
305/S(a), 11 (West 2018)) barred the plaintiffs lawsuit against the defendant.
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2

Defendant Bulley & Andrews, LLC (Bulley LLC) entered into a contract with building

owner RAR2-222 South Riverside, LLC (South Riverside) to be the construction manager on a
construction project at the building. As per the contract, Bulley LLC obtained a workers'
compensation insurance policy for its employees as well as the employees of Bulley & Andrews
Concrete Restoration, LLC (Bulley Concrete), its wholly owned subsidiary, which contained a
$250,000 deductible. Plaintiff Donovan Munoz, an employee ofBulley Concrete, injured his back
while working on the project. Because of his injury, Bulley LLC provided plaintiff with workers'
compensation benefits, including paying over $76,000 worth of his medical bills. Later, plaintiff
sued Bulley LLC for his injuries. On Bulley LLC's motion, the circuit court dismissed plaintiffs
lawsuit, finding that Bulley LLC was immune from the lawsuit under the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Illinois Workers' Compensation Act (Act) (820 ILCS 305/5(a), 11 (West 2018)).
~

3

Plaintiff now appeals the circuit court's dismissal order and contends that, because Bulley

LLC was not his employer, it was not immune from a lawsuit under the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Act. For the reasons that follow, we affirm.
~

4

~

5

I. BACKGROUND
South Riverside owned a building located at 222 South Riverside in Chicago. In March

2015, South Riverside executed an agreement with Bulley LLC to be the construction manager on
a project at the building. Under the agreement, Bulley LLC was required to:
"purchase from and maintain in a company or companies lawfully authorized to do
business in the jurisdiction in which the Project is located such insurance as will
protect the Contractor from claims set forth below which may arise out of or result
from the Contractor's operations and completed operations under the Contract and
for which the Contractor may be legally liable, whether such operations be by the
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Contractor or by a Subcontractor or by anyone directly or indirectly employed by
any of them, or by anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable."
This included "[c]laims under workers' compensation, disability benefit and other similar
employee benefit acts that are applicable to the Work performed."
, 6

Prior to beginning the work, Bulley LLC procured workers' compensation insurance for

the project from Arch Insurance Group. The workers' compensation policy named both Bulley
LLC and Bulley Concrete, among others, as insureds and had a $250,000 deductible. Although
Bulley Concrete was a wholly owned subsidiary of Bulley LLC, the companies had different
presidents, employed different people and had different specialties. As part of the scope of work
for the project, Bulley LLC agreed to perform much of the concrete work itself, but no language
to this effect was included in the contract between it and South Riverside. For that concrete work,
Bulley LLC used employees of Bulley Concrete, including plaintiff. Though Bulley LLC executed
contracts with various subcontractors for work on the construction project, it did not execute one
with Bulley Concrete.
, 7

In early December 2016, workers had placed blankets on top of freshly poured concrete to

prevent it from freezing. Recent precipitation, however, had caused the blankets to become
waterlogged and heavier than usual. On December 4, 2016, plaintiff was working at the building,
went to pull off one of these blankets and injured his back. Later that month, plaintiff filed a
workers' compensation claim, and pursuant to its workers' compensation policy, Bulley LLC
began paying out of pocket for plaintiffs medical bills, which it continued to do into 2019.
, 8

In April 2019, plaintiff sued Bulley LLC, South Riverside and Behringer Harvard South

Riverside, LLC, another company that allegedly owned, operated and maintained the building.
Plaintiff asserted that, at the time of his injury, he was an employee of Bulley Concrete, who he
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claimed was a subcontractor of Bulley LLC on the project. Plaintiff alleged that the blankets placed
on top of the concrete were worn out and riddled with holes, which allowed the water penetration.
This, according to plaintiff, caused the blankets to become unreasonably dangerous to be moved
manually. Because of the alleged unreasonable danger, plaintiff raised two counts of negligence
and sought damages in excess of $50,000.

,r 9

Thereafter, Bulley LLC filed a motion to dismiss pursuant to section 2-619(a)(9) of the

Code of Civil Procedure (Code) (735 ILCS 5/2-619(a)(9) (West 2018)), arguing that both counts
were barred by the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act (820 ILCS 305/5(a), 11 (West 2018))
because it had a preexisting legal obligation to pay for plaintiffs workers' compensation benefits
and it did so by paying more than $76,000 of his medical bills. Bulley LLC included with its
motion an affidavit from Greg Marquez, its safety director, who averred to the supporting facts in
its motion, as well as a list of medical payments from it to plaintiffs medical providers totaling
over $76,000 from December 2016 until June 2019.

,r 10

In response, plaintiff asserted that he made a workers' compensation claim against Bulley

Concrete, his employer, and accordingly did not name it as a defendant in the lawsuit. Plaintiff
noted that, although Bulley Concrete was a wholly owned subsidiary of Bulley LLC, they were
nevertheless distinct entities. Plaintiff argued that a parent company was not shielded from a
lawsuit by an injured employee of its subsidiary, and thus, the Act did not bar his lawsuit against
Bulley LLC. For support, plaintiff attached a deposition of Marquez, which contained as an exhibit
the Arch insurance policy. In Bulley LLC's reply, it attached the contract between it and South
Riverside.

,r 11

Following the parties' briefings, the circuit court entered a written order on Bulley LLC's

motion to dismiss. The court observed that the contract between Bulley LLC and South Riverside
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obligated Bulley LLC to pay for the workers' compensation insurance and benefits for Bulley
Concrete's employees. Because Bulley LLC was legally obligated to pay for the workers'
compensation benefits that plaintiff received and there was no evidence that Bulley Concrete was
self-insured or that Bulley LLC had the option to reimburse Bulley Concrete for any payments that
Bulley Concrete may have made, the court granted Bulley LLC's motion to dismiss with prejudice.
The court added that there was no just reason to delay appeal (see Ill. S. Ct. R. 304(a) (eff. Mar. 8,
2016)), and plaintiff timely appealed.

,r 12
,r 13

II. ANALYSIS
Plaintiff contends that, because Bulley Concrete was his employer, not Bulley LLC, the

exclusive remedy provisions of the Act did not bar him from suing Bulley LLC. He therefore
argues that the circuit court improperly granted Bulley LLC's motion to dismiss.

,r 14

A motion to dismiss under section 2-619 of the Code (735 ILCS 5/2-619 (West 2018))

admits the legal sufficiency of the complaint but asserts that certain defects, defenses, or other
affirmative matters appearing outside the pleadings act to defeat the claims. Sandholm v. Kuecker,
2012 IL 111443, ,r 55. In analyzing a section 2-619 motion, the circuit court is required to accept
all well-pled facts in the complaint as true, as well as any reasonable inferences from those facts.

Id. All pleadings and supporting documents must be construed in the light most favorable to the
nonmoving party. Id. The critical inquiry is "whether the existence of a genuine issue of material
fact should have precluded the dismissal or, absent such an issue of fact, whether dismissal is
proper as a matter of law." Kedzie & 103rd Currency Exchange, Inc. v. Hodge, 156 Ill. 2d 112,
116-17 (1993). We review a motion to dismiss de novo. Smith v. Waukegan Park District, 231 Ill.
2d 111,115 (2008).
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1 15

Our legislature enacted the Act to establish "a new framework for recovery to replace the

common-law rights and liabilities that previously governed employee injuries." Folta v. Ferro
Engineering, 2015 IL 118070, 1 11. The legislation created a no-fault system of liability upon the

employer in exchange for the employee being statutorily limited in his recovery for injuries arising
out of his employment. Id.

1 12. To this end, the Act contains "an exclusive remedy provision as

part of the quid pro quo which balances the sacrifices and gains of employees and employers." Id.
The exclusive remedy provisions is provided for in two sections of the Act. First, in relevant part,
section 5(a) of the Act states:
"No common law or statutory right to recover damages from the employer*** for
injury or death sustained by an employee while engaged in the line of his duty as
such employee, other than the compensation herein provided, is available to any
employee who is covered by the provisions of this Act."
820 ILCS 305/5(a) (West 2018). Additionally, section 11 of the Act states:
"[T]he compensation herein provided, together with the provisions of this Act, shall
be the measure of the responsibility of any employer engaged in any of the
enterprises or businesses enumerated in Section 3 of this Act, or of any employer
who is not engaged in any such enterprises or businesses, but who has elected to
provide and pay compensation for accidental injuries sustained by any employee
arising out of and in the course of the employment according to the provisions of
this Act."
820 ILCS 305/11 (West 2018). Because of these provisions, the Act generally provides the
exclusive remedy for an employee to recover against his employer for injuries arising out of the
course of his employment. Folta, 2015 IL 118070, 114.
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,r 16

Plaintiff does not dispute that, on December 4, 2016, he was considered an employee under

the Act and that he sustained his injury while engaged in the line of duty as such an employee. In
other words, he does not dispute that he was under the purview of the Act. Rather, he argues that,
because Bulley LLC was not his direct employer, it does not enjoy the immunity afforded by the
exclusive remedy provisions.

,r 17

According to the Act, an employer is defined as:
"Every person, firm, public or private corporation[]

***

who has any person in

service or under any contract for hire, express or implied, oral or written, and who
is engaged in any of the enterprises or businesses enumerated in Section 3 of this
Act, or who at or prior to the time of the accident to the employee for which
compensation under this Act may be claimed, has in the manner provided in this
Act elected to become subject to the provisions of this Act, and who has not, prior
to such accident, effected a withdrawal of such election in the manner provided in
this Act.
Any one engaging in any business or enterprise referred to in subsections 1 and 2
of Section 3 of this Act who undertakes to do any work enumerated therein, is liable
to pay compensation to his own immediate employees in accordance with the
provisions of this Act, and in addition thereto if he directly or indirectly engages
any contractor whether principal or sub-contractor to do any such work, he is liable
to pay compensation to the employees of any such contractor or sub-contractor
unless such contractor or sub-contractor has insured, in any company or association
authorized under the laws of this State to insure the liability to pay compensation
under this Act, or guaranteed his liability to pay such compensation."
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820 ILCS 305/l(a)(2), (3) (West 2018).,Subsections 1 and 2 of section 3 include such enterprises
or businesses as "maintaining, removing, remodeling, altering or demolishing of any structure"
and "[c]onstruction." 820 ILCS 305/3(1), (2) (West 2018).

,r 18

In arguing that Bulley LLC was not his employer, plaintiff highlights Laffoon v. Bell &

Zoller Coal Co., 65 Ill. 2d 437 (1976). In Laffoon, three employees of different subcontractors

were injured, but the subcontractors did not provide them with workers' compensation insurance,
which resulted in the general contractors being responsible for their workers' compensation claims.
Id. at 441-43. Later, the workers sued the general contractors, but all three lawsuits were dismissed

in favor of the general contractors. Id. The cases were consolidated before our supreme court, and
the question presented was whether the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act provided the
general contractors with immunity from litigation given that they had become responsible for the
workers' compensation claims. Id. at 443. The court held that it had to interpret the exclusive
remedy provisions "as conferring immunity upon employers only from common law or statutory
actions for damages by their immediate employees" and "[t]o hold otherwise in light of the present
factual situations would be violative of the injured employee's right to due process and equal
protection of the laws." Id. at 447. In other words, our supreme court found that a general
contractor did not become an injured worker's employer for purposes of the Act merely because
it paid workers' compensation benefits. Statewide Insurance Co. v. Brendan Construction Co.,
218 Ill. App. 3d 1055, 1060 (1991).

,r 19

Approximately 30 years after Laffoon, in Joerger v. Halverson Const. Co., 232 Ill. 2d 196

(2008), our supreme court heard a case involving a joint venture. Midwest Foundation Corporation
(Midwest) and Halverson Construction Company (Halverson) agreed to form a joint venture for a
construction project. Id. at 198-99. The agreement stipulated that Midwest would be initially
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responsible for obtaining workers' compensation insurance but it would be reimbursed by the joint
venture itself at a later date. Id. at 199. Multiple workers were injured while working on the
construction project, and while they obtained workers' compensation benefits through Midwest's
insurer, they also sued Halverson and the joint venture itself for damages. Id. at 200. The case
reached our supreme court, where the question presented was whether the exclusive remedy
provisions of the Act barred lawsuits against Halverson and the joint venture itself. Id. at 198.

,r 20

Initially, our supreme court found that the provisions barred litigation against Halverson

under agency principles. Id. at 202. The court then turned to the joint venture and found the same
for two different reasons, first because the joint venture was legally inseparable from its constituent
entities. Id. at 202-03. But the court also found that the provisions barred litigation against the joint
venture because of the principles underlying the remedial scheme of the Act. Id. at 203. The court
observed that "subjecting a party to tort liability for an employee's injuries notwithstanding the
fact that the party has borne the costs of the injured employee's workers' compensation insurance
would be the same as declaring that a party who has paid for the cake may neither keep it nor eat
it." Id. As such, "the immunity afforded by the Act's exclusive remedy provisions is predicated on
the simple proposition that one who bears the burden of furnishing workers' compensation benefits
for an injured employee should not also have to answer to that employee for civil damages in
court." Id. Because the joint venture was the entity ultimately responsible for paying the workers'
compensation premiums and making benefits available to any injured workers, "it was entitled to
avail itself of the Act's exclusive remedy provisions." Id. at 204.

,r 21

Following Joerger, this court issued a decision in Burge v. Exelon Generation Co., 2015

IL App (2d) 141090,

,r 2, where the plaintiff worked for Exelon Nuclear Security, LLC (ENS),

which was a wholly owned subsidiary of the defendant, Exelon Generation Company (Exelon).
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The plaintiff was injured while providing security services for ENS on Exelon's premises. Id.
Following the injury, the plaintiff filed a claim for workers' compensation benefits against ENS,
which was settled and paid for by Exelon, and then, he sued Exelon. Id.

,r,r 2,

10. Exelon filed a

motion to dismiss, arguing that it had engaged ENS as a contractor and it was the one who paid
for the plaintiffs workers' compensation benefits and thus, it was immune from litigation under
the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act. Id.

,r 4. In support, Exelon provided an affidavit from

its workers' compensation manager, who averred that it used a third-party administrator/payor for
workers' compensation benefits and it had paid for all workers' compensation benefits for the
plaintiff and other employees of ENS. Id.

,r

5. In a supplemental affidavit, the workers'

compensation manager stated that ENS was self-insured and that Exelon paid workers'
compensation benefits, including to the plaintiff, on a reimbursement basis, in accordance with
ENS's limited liability company agreement. Id.
granted its motion to dismiss. Id.

,r 22

,r

6. The circuit court agreed with Exelon and

,r 1.

On appeal, this court initially rejected Exelon's argument that it was immune under the

Act's exclusive remedy provisions as an agent of ENS and then moved on to discuss the potential
immunity based upon Exelon paying for the plaintiffs workers' compensation settlement. Id.

,r,r

9-10. This court analyzed Joerger and determined that the reasoning of Joerger "depends on the
existence of some preexisting legal obligation to pay, or reimburse another payor, for
compensation due under the Act or for premiums for workers' compensation insurance." Id.

,r 14.

In other words, "immunity under [exclusive remedy provisions] cannot be predicated on [a]
defendant's payment of workers' compensation unless [the] defendant was under some legal
obligation to pay (such as the contractual obligation imposed by the joint-venture agreement in

Joerger)." Id.

,r 15. With its discussion of Joerger complete, the court turned to the facts of its case
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and found that Exelon' s affidavits were insufficient proof that it had a legal obligation to pay for
the workers' compensation benefits. Id. This was because the affidavits were conclusory about
Exelon's actual payment of benefits to the plaintiff and the limited liability company agreement
that Exelon relied on for proof said "nothing about the obligation to provide workers'
compensation insurance for ENS's employees." Id. ,I 17. Consequently, this court found that
Exelon failed to establish a basis for immunity under the exclusive remedy provisions, and the
circuit court erred in granting the motion to dismiss. Id. ,I 18.

,I 23

With these decisions in mind, we turn to the instant case, which we find factually similar

to Burge except that Bulley LLC has sufficiently proven it had a preexisting legal obligation to
pay for workers' compensation benefits of Bulley Concrete's employees, including plaintiff. As
discussed, South Riverside executed an agreement with Bulley LLC to be the construction
manager on a project at the building. As part of that agreement, Bulley LLC was required to obtain
various insurance policies, including workers' compensation insurance, to cover it, a subcontractor
or "anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them." To this end, Bulley LLC obtained
workers' compensation insurance that designated it and Bulley Concrete, among others, as named
insureds. After plaintiff injured his back while working on the project, he filed a claim for workers'
compensation, which resulted in Bulley LLC paying over $76,000 worth of his medical bills, as
they were obligated to do under the contract with South Riverside and the Arch insurance policy.
These facts were proven though the contract between it and South Riverside, the Arch insurance
policy as well as the list of medical payments from it to plaintiffs medical providers. "[T]he
immunity afforded by the Act's exclusive remedy provisions is predicated on the simple
proposition that one who bears the burden of furnishing workers' compensation benefits for an
injured employee should not also have to answer to that employee for civil damages in court."
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Joerger, 232 Ill. 2d at 203. Despite the fact that Bulley LLC was not the direct employer of plaintiff,
as it bore the burden of furnishing workers' compensation benefits for plaintiff, it was entitled to
avail itself to the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act. See id. at 204.

,r 24

Although we agree that the instant case is also similar factually to Laffoon, our supreme

court in that case did not have to consider a preexisting contractual obligation to provide workers'
compensation benefits under the facts of the case because there was no evidence that the general
contractors had preexisting legal obligations to pay for workers' compensation insurance. And,
indeed, in Laffoon, 65 Ill. 2d at 447, our supreme court was concerned about the "factual situation"
presented in the case. The situation from Laffoon is not present here because Bulley LLC had a
preexisting legal obligation to pay for workers' compensation insurance and any benefits that may
result by virtue of the contract it executed with South Riverside. Consequently, the circuit court
correctly found that the exclusive remedy provisions of the Act barred the lawsuit by plaintiff
against Bulley LLC and properly granted Bulley LLC's motion to dismiss.

,r 25

III. CONCLUSION

,r 26

For the foregoing reasons, we affirm the judgment of the circuit court of Cook County.

,r 27

Affirmed.
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In The Appellate Court Of Illinois
First Judicial District
DONOVAN MUNOZ,

ON APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Plaintiff-Appellant,
vs.
BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC.,
Defendant-Appellee,
______________________________________

CASE NO.19-L-3878
_______________________________
HONORABLE DANIEL T.
GILLESPIE, JUDGE
PRESIDING

ORDER
This cause coming to be heard on the Motion of Defendant-Appellee,
Bulley & Andrews, LLC, to Publish this Court’s Supreme Court Rule 23 Order
of December 23, 2020, due notice having been given and the Court being fully
advised in the premises, it is hereby ordered:
The Motion to Publish this Court’s Supreme Court Rule 23 Order of
December 23, 2020 is
(

) GRANTED / (

SUBMITTED - 13878658 - Secretary 2 - 6/30/2021 12:03 PM

) DENIED

Justice
Justice
Justice
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No. 1-20-0254

In The Appellate Court Of Illinois
First Judicial District
DONOVAN MUNOZ,

ON APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Plaintiff-Appellant,
vs.
BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC.,
Defendant-Appellee,
______________________________________

CASE NO.19-L-3878
_______________________________
HONORABLE DANIEL T.
GILLESPIE, JUDGE
PRESIDING

NOTICE OF FILING AND PROOF OF SERVICE
To:

See Attached Service List
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT ON January 13, 2021, the undersigned

attorney caused to be electronically filed and served, utilizing the electronic filing service
provider Odyssey, the Motion to Publish Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 23(f) with
the Clerk of the Appellate Court of Illinois, First District. The undersigned further
certifies that the parties listed on the attached service list were served with a copy of this
notice and the Motion to Publish Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 23(f) at their respective
email addresses by emailing the same before the hour of 5:00 p.m. on January 13, 2021.
Under Penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, the undersigned certifies that the statements in this instrument are true and
correct.
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Respectfully submitted,
CASSIDAY SCHADE LLP
By: /s/ James F. Maruna
One of the Attorneys for
BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC
Patricia J. Hogan
Henry Ortiz
James F. Maruna
CASSIDAY SCHADE LLP
222 West Adams Street, Suite 2900
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 641-3100
(312) 444-1669 – Fax
phogan@cassiday.com
hortiz@cassiday.com
jmaruna@cassiday.com
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SERVICE LIST
Milo W. Lundblad
BRUNSTIN & LUNDBLAD, LTD.
10 N. Dearborn Street, Seventh Floor
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 263-1250
mlundblad@mablawltd.com
Counsel for Plaintiff-Appellant

9697597 JMARUNA;JMARUNA
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Document A133™ - 2009

Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager as
Constructor where the basis of payment is the Cost of the Work Plus a Fee with a Guaranteed

§
...J
0)

0
N

Maximum Price

~

0..

~

ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS:
The author of this document has
added Information needed for lts
completlon. The aulhor may also
h...,. revised the text ol lhe original
AJA stand.-d form. An Addltlons and
De/8/JOns Report that notes added
Information as welt as revisions to
the standard form text Is available
from the author and should be
reviewed . A vertical ine In the left
margin ol this document Indicates
where the author has added
necessary inrormation and where
the author has added to or- deleted
from lhe original AIA text.

~

0
N
0

AGREEMENT made as of the 20 day of March in lhc year 2015

C:!
,i;

(In words, indicate day, montl, a11d year.)

u.i

BETWEEN the Owner:
(Name, legal status a11d address)

~

~
0

w

RAR2 - 222 Sooth Riverside, LLC
222 S. Riverside Plaza
Chicago, IL 60606

...J

u::

and the Consuuction Manager:

(NQ/lu:, legal stallls and address)
Bulley & Andrews, LLC
17S5 W. Armitage Ave
Chicago, IL 60622

This document has lmpa1ant legal

consequences. Cons"tatlon with an
attorney Is encouraged with respect
to Its completion or modification.
AIA OocumentA201.,.-2007,

for the following Project:
(Name and address or location)

General Coodttlons of lhe Contract
for ConslruCtion, Is adopted In this
document by reference. Do not use

222 S. Riverside Redevelopment
222 S. Riverside Plaza
Chicago, Ii 60606

"'4th other gentral conditions unless
Uis document Is modified.

The Architect:
(Name, legal status and address)
Wright HeCKma Architects
140 S. Dearborn
Suite 200
Chicago, !l 60603
The Owner's Designated Representative:
(Name, address and other infonnation)
The Owner has engaged JLL as its development manager for this project. For purposes of
the project, Michael D. Parlato is designated as the Owner's Rcprescntati vc.

lnlt.

AIA Document A133 .. -2009 (fonnel1y A121 "'CMc -2003). Cop:,,tghl ~ 1991, 2003 alld 2009 by The American lnSUMe ol An:hltec:IS. All r19tns re&ervld.
WARNING, This /IJA• Oocumont 15 prot•ctod by U.S. Copyright Law and lnterm11lon1t Treaties. Unauthortzad nipn,ductlon o r distribution of this AIA•
Document, or any portion or II, m ay result In stvera clvU and crtmlnel penalllu. and w HI be p("OSKUlod to the maximum utent possible under tho tew.
TNs document was produced by AIA software at 09:32:01 on 04/24/2015 under Ord
·
09/1712015, and 1, not for resale.
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The Construction Manager's Designated Representative:
(Name, address and other informatio11)

co
.....
co

0
"'
0

David Linden - Vice President
Don Redar - Division Leader
Patrick O'Brien - Project Manager

..J
0)

0
N
:E
Cl.

~
~

-~.

0
N
0

...!::!in

The Architect's Designated ~resentative:
(Name, address a,,d other ~njom1atio11)

w

I<(

0
0

Stephen T. Wrig}\t -;-,Presi~t
Hannah
Cho
- · Project
Manager:,
,.:'..,..~-:_:-,
'..·
.. '·f'1 (·;·~,;~

w

..J

u::

The Owner andConstruction Manager agree as follows.
(
.
. ...•.
.· ~-·,;·

lnrt.

AIA Document A1 33,. - 2009 (formerly A121 "'CMe • a<JOJ). Cop)right O 1~1. 2003 and 2009 by The Ameriean lnsUMe of Archlllets. All rights n,. .rv,d.
WARNING: This AJ/4.• Document ts protected by U.S. Copyright Law and lntematlonal Trea1les. Unauthorized rep roductlon or distribution of this AJA"
Oocumant. or any portion of It, may result In sev..-e civil and criminal pena!Utt, and wlll be prosecuted to the maalmun, ealent possible under the law.
This document was produced by AIA software at 09:32:01 on 04/24/2015 under Order No.1879941105_1 which expires 01109J17/2015, anti Is not for resale.
U11r Notes:
(808478547)
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' SCOPE OFTHE AGREEMENT
·Sc ;;i :-~~{\,.

...., ,,)": ,if~~{-\,Jt~~;$

,;:;,· ·~

·, I ART~ l,E_J

~ ,~ERAL/!J~QY,ISIONS
§ 1.1 Thf Contract Documents -Intentionally Omitted .

' f:::-,~--;\~~::•'- .· . · : -;: ·-:~{f~~<!fff]~y~
VJ·

. § 1.2 Relationship' of,the Parties
!9CCpts the relationship or trust and confidence cstoblished by this Agrecmem and
;- ~ ,~~ants ~~h.~e. Q~~ ~ coop~ te with the Architect and eKercise the Construction Manager's skill and
: j udgment in furthering the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient construction administration, m1UU1gement
. ·servic¢s_an.<tJ.iiP!f.Vision; to turljj~iiAf.!11 times an adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perform the
· Work in an cx~itious and economical manner consistent with the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish
or,appr~ve, in'ii timch~'manner, infonnation required by the Construction Manager and to make payments to the
in acc,w~~s~ wi!!1 the requirements of the Contract Documents,

~ 's,o~~C~<_?O M~s:.r

c~~~MOl_l'Mar1ager
't._ ~.:::~\,d\:X·{~ ',\
C, § 1.3 General,conditions

'

-.

7

. -,' ~;,,-:: :· •

F9r: the Prccori'struction Phase, AIA Document A20 In,'-2007, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction,
·shalt_apply o_ru,y as SJ>€iJ1~!l}'.provided in this Agreement. For the Construction Phase, whether pcrfonned during
the preconstruction P,h~.-~ 11ot, _the general conditions of the contract shall be as set forth in A201- 2007 as
modified and attached as Exhibit B shall apply in all cases, The tenn "Contractortt as used in A201- 2007 shall mean
the Construction Manager:··
.

.}
•·-~ . ·:}:?~}fi\.,
ARTICLE 2 ' CONSTRUCTION MANAGER'S RESPONSIBILITIES

·-

..,.

\

:·~,.. --• ~,'.;«,-\;

The Construction Manager's Preconstruction Phase responsibilities arc set forth in Sections 2. I and 2.2. The
Construction Ma°ri'agcr's Construction Phase responsi bilities are set fonh in Section 2.3. The Owner and
Construction Manager may agree, in consuhation with the Architect, for the Construction Phase to commence prior
.CO!llP,J,~ion cif'the Preconstruction Phase, in which case, both phases will proceed concurrently. The Construction
Manager shall identify a representative authorized to act on behalf of the Construction Manager with respect to the
Pioj~~ 11tcr<::¥struction Manager shall furnish only skilled and properly trained and qualified staff for the
petforrjiim_ce 9f~e Work. Any persons perfonning any work or other activities directly or indirectly on behalf of the
Construction Manager in coMection with the project shall comply with reasonable rules and requirements of the
Owner, and the Owner may requi re that the Construction Manager remove and replace any such person reasonably
unacceptable to the Owner, whether such person is an employee of the Construction Manager, a Subcontractor,
supplier or any other entity affiliated with this scope of work, The Construction Manager is only being awarded the

io

lnlt.
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..

Pre-Construction services scope of work as identified in Section 2.1 and Exhibit A nnd the Owner has no obligation
lo continue services beyond that phase.
co
.....

§ 2.1 Preconstructlon Phase
§ 2.1.1 The Construction Manager shall provide a prc:liminary evaluation of the Owner's program, schedule and
construction budget requirements, each in terms of the other. Prcconstruction services will be carried through the
end of the Design Development phase and include a pricing exercise on the design development drawings and specs
for all projects.

co
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Cl.
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I<(

0
0

w

..J

u::

-if·

§ 2.1.2 Consultation
'f!le Constru.i:ti~ Man!!ger shall schedule and conduct meetings with the Architect and Owner to discuss such
m! tters as pr,~edur~, progress, coordination, and scheduling of the Work. The Construction Manager shall ndvise
the
.. Owner and the Architect
·~- on proposed site use and improvements, selection of materials, and building systems
and e<1uipment. The Construction Manager shall also provide recommendations consistent with the Project
. tcquiremcnts to the.Owner a,id Architect on constructability; availability of materials and labor; time requirements
Pfpro§u.ie~rn_e,nt,j~sja!Jation, ~d construction; and factors related to construction cost including, but not limited to,
· costs of alternative designs or materials, preliminary budgets, life-cycle data, and possible cost reductions.
~~~

~

f

'i'

I_~~>:~

/.p'- •:t/ f }(, ;,

,;

C'

)'

§ f- q""Wh~ Project requirements in Section 3.1.1 have been sufficiently identified, the Construction Manager shall
prepare and periodically update a Project schedule for the Architect's review nnd the Owner's acceptance. The
sh!lli obtain the Architect's approval for the po.rtion of the Project schedule relating to the
performance
Architect's services. The Project schedule shall coordinate and integrate the Construction
Manage~•s scrviccs,'tlu:·Architect's services, other Owner consultants' services, and the Owner's responsibilities
iden.lify items that could affect the Project's timely completion. The updated Project schedule shall include the
followi ~g: submission.of the Guaranteed Maximum Price proposal; componenLii of the Work; times of
. fo~in9Cmflll ~ng cqrjl'pletjon required of each Subcontractor; ordering and delivery of products, including those
. that must be ordcred.~ ell in advance of construction; and the occupancy requirements of the Owner.

.f~J!l~°iiyc~,~ ,~~Cf
of the
and
IS\)t~,i; · ·✓~i~\.

~·.•~~.- f~,-· J. '~/::..-

•• •

§ 2.1.4 pttased Construction

The Corisiructiori Manager"shall provide recommendations with regard to accelerated or fast-track scheduling,

:, ,procw-'ancnt, ·o·r -phased construction. The Construction Manager shall take into consideration cost reductions, cost
: 'i~f@?tion, ,~~~tability, provisions for temporary facilities and procurement and construction scheduling
issues,
· "· .· · '·
-:~->
:.=.::J!t :• ;.;"'· .'" ·{Y.
:{.•s_ .
§ '2.1.5 Prelknlnary Cost ,Estimates
§ ~~1.§:,1 Ba~~
p~eliminary design and other design criteria prepared by the Architect. the Construction
Manager shall prepare prelimi{WY estimales of the Cost of the Work or the cost of program requirements using area,
volumrpr~\!itllar conceptuaf¥ ~im~ _ing techniques for the Architect's review and Owner's approval. Jfthe
Architect or Construction Manager suggests alternative materials and systems, the Construction Manager shall
. p·rovidccost evaluations of those alternative materinls and sys1ems.

th~:

\- \ ,·ltf:':{i:.,S;~~;\

-:.."'.it~}·!.'.:-.:.

"-•.--.

i1.s.2 As'ihe

~ hi~ t pro;~cs with the prcpnration of the Schematic Design, Design Development nnd
Construction Documents, the Construction Manager shall prepare and update, at appropriate intervals agreed lo by
the Own~r, Construction
and Architect. estimates of the Cost of the Work of increasing detail and
.refinement arid allowing for the further development of the design until such time as the Owner and Construction
Manager
ii"Guarantecd Maximum Price for the Work. Such estimates shall be provided for the Architect's
review and thct Owner's approval. The Construction Manager shall inform the Owner and Architect when estimates
of the Cost of the Work exceed the latest npproved Project budget and make recommendations for corrective action.
§

Manager

agree. oo

·§2.1.6 Su~'~tractors and Suppliers

.The Consiruc'tioo Manager shall develop bidders' interest in the Project.
~~-. :;~-,. .:,.t\(·:J:· ·=;..::~ ~~.:}

§ 2.1.7 The Coqstruction Manager shall prepare, for the Architect's review and the Owner's acceptance, a
procurement schedule for items that must be ordered well in advance of construction. The Construction Manager
shall expedite and coordinate the ordering o.nd delivery of materials that must be ordered well in ndvnnce of
construction. If the Owner agrees to procure any items prior to the establishment of the Guaranteed Maximum Price,
the Owner shall procure the items on terms and conditions acceptable to the Construction Manager.
AIA Document A133"' - 2009 (ronn.rfy A121 "'CMc: - Z1103). Cop~gt,t 4> 11191, 2003 and 2009 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights ntHN•d.
WARNING: This AJA• Oocumtnt ls protected by U.S. Copyright Law and lnt1t1Ntlonal Treaties. Unauthorlud r&prOductlon or dKltlbutlon of this IJAe
Document, or any portion of II, may result In uvata eMI and criminal pen"1tles, and wlll bit prosecuted to the maximum oxtent poulbla under tho law.
Thls document was produced by AIA software at 09:32:01 on 04/2412015 under Order No.1879941105_ 1 which expires on 09/17/2015, and Is not lor nisate.
Unr Notea:
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§ 2.1.8 Extent of Responsibility

The Co11struction Manager shall exercise reasonable care in preparing schedules and estimates. The Construction
Manager, however, docs not warrant or guarantee estimates and schedules except as may be included as part of the
Guaranteed Maximum Price. The Construction Manager is not required to ascertain that the Drawings and
~PC£m9ations arc in accordance with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, or lawful
9f~C:f-! of public authorities, but the Construction Manager shall promptly report to the Architect and Owner any
nonconfonnity discovered by or made known to lhe Construction Manager as a request for information in such form
as .~c Architect may r~uirc.

co
.....
co
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Cl.
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§ 2.1.9 Notl~ and ~om,>llance with Laws

~
0

N

11Je Consn:uction Manager shall comply with applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations, and
lawful orders of public aulhorities applicable to its performance under this Contract. and wilh equal employment
opportunity programs, andother programs as may be required by governmental and quasi govemmentnl authorities
for ::inclusion
~~·••r: ·t in the Contract _..Documents.
, ,~

0

...
!::!
in
w
l-

•;►

e§

i2 Guaranteed

§
Maximum Price Proposal and Contract Time -Intentionally Omitted
§ 2.2.1 Inientioruilly Omitted

0

w

..J

. (:';?·', •.

u::

'·

§ ~2.2 Intentionally Omitted
•'

.Y

•

;-,,

-,.

•

:.,., .,-:-.:-

§ 2.2.3

'I

(Paragr~hs deleted)
Intentionally Omitted
...,. ~4;(}i i ·~'_:t·
§ 2.2.4 lntentionally Omitted
. r,:.,-'<W' ~:: .- - ~ r' .· ·;
.-·-

·. I § 2.[iJnt~ ti~allyJ~mit!~
Y§ l;:;·~;;1~ona11~ 0miucd.
;_, ,.;.-/rr;t•:t --· . . . ~--, .
I § 2.2.7 . Cntentionally Omitted
•

§

• -,,

,,•,

•

,-♦

~

..

~&,9.., .lnt~tional!YOmitted

• ',_,· ,.;,._1:~

\:·-

<,~.

,

§ 2.~.Cpn~~~r;,n Phase • lnte~,~~~ly Omitted
§ 2.3.1 Gene.ta.!-~lntenU~nally Qm.lt!ed
§ 2,-,3.1.1 Intentionally C>_mitted
~

-~-·,,_, • •~•; .!~

-~

• .

,(>,l,

§ 2.3.2 Administration - Intentionally Omitted
§ 2.3.2.1 - Intentionally
Omitted
. ':.,;,
'

·,

I

§ 2.3.2.2 Intentionally Omitted

I
I
§ 2.3.2.5 lntcntion11lly Omitted
§ 2.3.2.6 Intentionally Omitted
§ 2.3.2.7 Intentionally Omitted
AJA Document A133"' - 2009 (formertr A121"'CMc -200)). Cop)fi!Jhl C 1991. 2003 and 2009 by The American lns~1Ul8 Df Arehltects. AH rlghtS ranrved.
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§ 2.3.2.8 Intentionally Omitted
co
.....
co

§ 2.4 Professional Setvlces

0
"'
0

Section 3.12.10 of A20J- 2007 shall apply to the Prcconstruction Phase.

..J
0)

0
N

§ 2.5 Hazardous Materials
Section 10.3 of A201 =2007 shall apply to the Preconstruction Phase.

:E
Cl.

~

ARTICLE 3 OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITIES
§ 3.1 Information and Services Required of the Owner
§ 3.1.1 The.Owner shall provide information with reasonable promptness, regarding requirements for and limications
on the Project, including a written program which shall set fonh lhe Owner's objectives, constraints, and criteria,
including schedule, space requirements and relationships, flexibility and expandability, special equipment, systems
sustainability and site rcquir!=lllents.
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,::
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0
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3.1.2
Refer Lo section
2.2.1 of the General Conditions
'· . . \:,
/ ~. .

§

w

-~

..J

u::

.

·-
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/

.

,,

3.1.3 Th,e Owner.shall establish and periodically update the Owner's budget for the Project, including (I) the

§

budget for the Cost of the Work as defined in Section 6.1.1, (2) the Owner's other costs, nnd (3) reasonable
contingencies related to all these costs. lfthe Owner significantly increases or decreases the Owner's budget for
. the Cost of the Work, ili·e owncr shall notify the Construction Manager and Architect The Owner and the Architect,
in' consultation with the-Construction Manager, shall thereafter agree to a con-csponding change in the Project's
sc~ a~d quality. .. '\ , .

-,.,

of

, , -~ ;; . t·.~,

,. . 'i,.'

•,

••

f''"\/· ·;,'

§ 3,1.4 StfJJctura,t ang_E!lvlro_nmental Tests, Surveys and Reports, During the Prcconstruction Phase, the Owner shall
furnish .the following infonnation or services with reasonable promptness. The Owner shall also furnish any other
inf~~onpr servi~~der._the Owner's control and relevant to the Construction Manager's performance oflhe
Work with reasonable promptness after receiving the Construction Manager's written request for such infonnation
services. The Construction Manager shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy of information and services furnished
byjhcp~cr QUI ~all,e~cr.c.Jsc proper precautions relating to the safe performance of the Work.

or

~··--•-.~;

'

. ..

"

+

?

\.~tt.· :

§ ,3.1.4.1 The Own~ sha.11 furnish tests, inspections and reports required by law and as otherwise agreed to by the
parties, such as structural, mechanical, and chemical tests, tests for air and water pollution, and tests for hazardous
materials. , '' :,-,i_ ' ., .
:.., ,_,.
§ 3.1.4.2 The Owner shall furnish surveys describing physical characteristics, legal limitations and utility locations
· f~r the site o,[!}.!c Project, and_a _l~gal description of the site. The surveys and legnl infonnation shall include, as
·applicable, grades and lines of streets, alleys, pavements and adjoining property and structures; designated wetlands;
:adjacent drainage; rights-of-way, restrictions, easements, encroachments, zoning, deed res1rictions, boundaries and
contours of the site; !ia,~~ns, ~!mensions and necessary data with respect lo existing buildings, other improvements
and trees; and info~~Ji_~,.Cl?;R<_:eming available utility services and lines, both public and private, above and below
grade, including invcr1§ and ~j,ths. All the infonnation on the survey shall be referenced to a Project benchmark.
·.·,

§ 3.1.4.3 Th~ O~er, '!;Vhen such services are requested, shall furnish services of geotcchnical engineers, which may

· include but a_re ll.9! limi~ed to test borings, test pits, determinations of soil bearing values, percolation tests,
evaluations of hazardous materials, seismic evaluation, ground corrosion tests and resistivity tests, including
necessary operations for anticipating subsoil conditions, with written repons and appropriate recommenda.tions.
§-~,:3.1.4.4
Llnt~tionally
Omitted
··:;;: ·:,:
·" '

·§ 3.2 ~
~s. Designated Representative
to the Owner has engaged Jll as its development manager for the Project. The Owner's representative shall render
decisions promptly and furnish information expeditiously, so as to avoid unreasonable delay in the services or Work
of the Construction Manager. Except as otherwise provided in Section 4.2.1 of A20l- 2007, the Architect does not
have such authority. The term "Owner" means the Owner or the Owner's authorized representa.tive.

lnlt.
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§ 3.2.1 Legal Requirements. Intentionally Omined

§ 3.3 A~tect • Intentionally Omitted

co
.....
co

8
9

ARTICLE 4 COMPENSATION AND PAYMENTS FOR PRECONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
§ 4.1 Compensation
§ 4.1.1 For the Construction Manager's Preconstruction Phase services, the Owner shall compensate the
Construction Manager as follows:

0)

0
N
:E
Cl.

~

§ 4,1.2 For the Construction Manager's Preconstruction Phase services described in Sections 2.1 and 2.2:

0

(lnscn amour_t of. or basis/or, compe11satio11 and include a list ofreimbursable cost items, as applicable.)

~
N

0

...!::!in

Preconstruction Services - Lump Sum Fee: $30,000

w

l-

§ 4.1.3 .!n~enti()llally Omitted

0

§ 4.1.4 Co~~nsati~n based on Direct Personnel Expense includes the direct salaries of the Construction Manager's
pe~el.
Pr~n~truction Phase services on the Project and the Construction Manager's costs for the

e§
w

~ovi~i,pf

..J

u::

mandatocy and customary contributions and benefits related thereto, such as employment twces and other statutory
employee ~en~~~. !"--suraiice, sick leave, holidays, vacations, employee retirement plans and similar contributions.
§

4l Paymmts .

.

• ,.

."': "''\~:~;:-·

.>

'

§ 4.2.1 Unless
otherwise
agreed,
payments for services shall be made monthly in proportion to services perfonned.
,,
.:;:
.
, ... · • · _-;-

·'..

§ 4.2.i°Payments are due a'nct payable upon presentation of the Construction Manager's invoice and will be paid
within' 45 days of receipt of approved invoice.

(Pa;agr_aph.deleted) , ' . .
-~;- :, ,

.

) . ·'
:·:>' ·,

•

❖

,.

, ••,

,.

ARTICJJ: 5 ~OMPENSATION FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES - Intentionally Omitted
§ 5.1 ''Intentionally Omitted

•.-.;

--·◄.. ~'.

:.~

:-~ :~ f

~ ,>+-,;....,;';'<._,

§ 5.1.1

,-·<

• '

·';-~:.:-·,

,

(Paragraphs deleted)
Inientionally
Omitted
' ·~-t~ ;,- ,:} .J· ...._c;.;,
§ 5.1.2 IntenrionallyOmittcd
§ 5.1.3
'(,,
·-··lnt~ti~allyOmitted
.....,..-,--•·
§ 5.1.4 Intentionally
Omitted
·,.
§ 5.1.5

(Paragraphs, !felrtef[)
IQtentionally Omitted
(fable dele~e.fl) : ,. ,,
§ 5.2 Guaranteed Maximum Price• Intentionally Omitted
§ 5.2.1

(Paragraphs de/eJed)
Intentionally Omitted

. ~, .

. :~:_'":}~t··,~:_yit "->~

I

§ 5.2.2 Intentionally Omitted
§ 5.3 Changes In the Work• Intentionally Omitted
§ 5.3.1 llltentionally Omitted
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§ 5.3.2 Intentionally Omitted
co
.....
co

§ 5~.3 Intentionally Omitted

0
"'
0

..J

§ 5.3.4 Intentionally Omitted

0)

0
N

§ 5.3.5 Intentionally Omitted

:E
Cl.

~

ARTICLE 6

~
0
N
0

...!::!in

COST OF THE WORK FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE • Intentionally Omitted

,t.

§ 6.1 Costs ~-

.,,_ ·:,"

Be ~,!m~~tffd
•Intentionally Omitted
,, ....

t ,:.,
§ 6.1.1 lntentionallyOmitted

·~

~

-

... :f...

•, , , :>.' \i? .: ~;..-}~~: - ~ }
1f1.2 Intentionally Omitted

w

I<(

§

0
0

:-r-_ .._:' .(;: ·"'•.. \' f.•

w

§ 6.2 Labor,

..J

u::

,,,

costs·: lntentlonaHy Omitted

. !-~-~::,·:,t -~•;t t·-1;ti;:-:

.{.:::;:•-',(:;~:;;

§ 8~~!, ,., lntcn~~ ally,9,mj\~
.~•- . ~= ·. :•-:.

§

·I

-',

_,-;.~";[ .,'~:;•,

·-:•--,

!J£_,~t,~tiaij/~m
!.~p

§ .6.2.3 lrlic~ti~t;lly Omitted
)..t}½i\ /··::·~~·•J' /r{}\--~~:-~,···

~

§ 6.2.4 Intentionally .Omitted

·• \~ rt;}~$;\?\-

-·>

_(

•

~t\t~$

f

&is Intentionally.Omitted
\ ;~tii~·>··~!:<~::· ,· ,./-;.:t•·,_/::-,f'?.>:"
I §:- 6.3 Subcontract
Costs• Intentionally Omitted
-~ ... -.
- .
I .§··sJc5its or Mat~ri~~
i nd Equipment Incorporated In the Completed Construction• Intentionally Omitted

.. j §

(!~~,~~~~*

~

~- ·.,-/ . -~• . :,- . '.•.··}/:\.f'·.'?fflPf~

•'.'~

J § 6.4.1,,, Intentionally Omitted

'.•. •-~~ i:~)t~f,;;•.t;:~}~f;~• \;,

;~c

I § 6.4.2 Intentionally Omitted
:•,,:,t:\"" .-·:,:;~<::',. I w···°'
§_6.~.ig!>._.~ ~-;2~er M~~I~ anc;t Eqijpment, Temporary Facilities and Related Items - Intentionally Omitted
· ,..·>,-:.~-_..-:._· . ·__
'. 'r,I §r'.·:~"3{;'~"
&:5.1 'i~teiltionally'b milled ..
. ·('~'.•'.~"--~~....,,
I § 6.5.2
lntentionnlly Omitted
.-.: -\.,
·~.- .,?t·· ''-~/'
I § 6.5.3 .Inten~on!11.ly Omi~ed
.•

~x••:~.:(f·"'

,,:X

'i'.~

,! ,

~

'~ • ·.•.

i ~- -~~:

' I § 6.5.4
".'-'

••

.

.

·:

:~.~3'}-~,

....

Intentionally.Omitted

1:·

··-.,:~·.,.,,;,:::: ._:~.,;

-,::-.

§ 6.5.5 lntention111ly Omitted

I §v&.5.6 Intenti~nlly Omitted
..,:-;, -c··. {?)i ,. __;_. \-.i.--:t~.
I •§• • ,,.,,.6.6'·Miscellaneous
Costs - Intentionally Omitted
t/'>'<.' .... ,~ ...1-:- 1•:'- t•. )
~

·~

. . ~p'.:.

..

§ 6.6.1 Intentionally Omitted
§ 6.6.2 Intentionally Omitted
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§ 6.6.3 Intentionally Omitted
co
.....

§ 6.6.4 Intentionally Omitted

8
9

§ 6.6.5 Intentionally Omitted

0
N

§_6.6.6 Intentionally Omitted

co

0)

:E

§ 6.6.7
Intentionally Omitted
;

Cl.

~
~

§ 6.6.8 Intentionally Omitted

0

N

0

...!::!in

§ 6.6.9 Intentionally Omitted

,,_,

w

.'!:

V·

'

,\'

I.§ 6.7 ~er C~sts a~d E~ergencies •Intentionally Omitted

l-

e§

6.7.1
Omitted
. ,·. Intentionally
.:
' ·:;
/
.....

0

§

..J

. '-':,, :-;
.
§ 6,7.2
-intentionally
Omitted
·-:- .:-.,•.\ :,1' ,I.. • •,_,
-•
_,,
,, ... ·_•

w

~

;_·.-.

u::

.

-

1:'1

.

,.~-

I § ,6.7.3
I § 6.7.1

•;

-~

Intentionally
Omitted
,.
'
,.
.
...

lntemjonaJly Omitted

§ 6.8 Costs Not To Be Reimbursed• Intentionally Omitted

.-/ r _:;:?~:·-

~-~ ,

. •.

§ 6.8.1 }}·. .

'"',
(Pal'ag,:aphs.delete-:i)
Intentionally
Omitted
.
'""'' '" _-,-~..
,,,...
,.

'

::s

I .: § ci1~ ounts, .Y'-'~:~-°'"'
Rebates.
and Refunds • Intentionally Omitted
,_.,. .
, I ,§ 6.9.1 lntenti~n~llyOmitted
~

•:❖.,~:: ;,;.-.:,,~;'

.

.

. ~-

:-:~;

J

, .. ,,~

I.

••A

',

I ~-6-'.9.2, ~•~tiom1JJY
P!11i!ted
~.
.

.....~:~

,

l . § _~.1Q R,e!!t!ld Party Tran~ons ~ Intentionally Omitted
,,

' ·' ~:\~~--- ·' ./··;,'.?f~; ,--:-c

/

'

\ I §, 6,!0.1 ~!~!,:\onally 9 mitted

•

I § 6.10.2
I

lnt~ntiooally.O_mitted
;;
-~: ,.)~
§ 6_
.11 Acco~_
~tlng Records ~1nterit1onally Omitted
ARTICLE
'

7 t, PAYMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES , Intentionally Omitted
\, .J'

. : -~ ·\

§ 7.1 Progrm ,Payments -Intentionally Omitted
§. 7.1.1
IntentionallyOmitted
' .
.,... ":
~

_,'.,

,,)-~

§ 7.1.2 ·.' In~~tionally Omitted

§ 7.1.3 bttcntiorially Omitted
§ 7.1.4 IntentionallyOmitted
§ 7.1.5 Intentionally Omitted
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.
§ 7.1.6 Intentionally Omitted
co
.....
co

§ 7.1.7

8
9

(Paragraphs deleted)
Intentionally Omitted

0)

0
N

·,

:E

§ 7.1.8 lntentionally Omitted

~

§ 7.1.9 lnt~tionallyOmined

Cl.

~
0

N

§ 7.1.10 IntentionallyOmittcd

0

...
!::!
in
w

j

•

•

-·>

§ 7.2 Anal Payment - Intentionally
Omitted
J.',-_,
~

l-

e§

§ 7.2.1 .
. .
(Paragraphs deleted)
Intentionally
Omitted
,li•:;:=·- ' -•.
~- '

0

w

..J

u::

§ 7.2.2 . IntenlionallyOmiUed
f

"/,_',:

'

,\,

.•

§ 7.2.3 lntcnli~ally Omitted
• --:~':-'

:f, :.►

( '<•· .. ,

,.,-

~.

.

:I § 714 .(ntention_aily 9riijtt_ed .
,l'"''~

;'''. ..:'

,

••·

. . . .·).

ART~L.f. 8 .

INSURANCE ~D BONDS
(Pqragraphs deler~d)
· ·
- Refer to Exhibit B
(Table deleted) ..
:\ ...
ARTICLE .9 , DISPUTE RESOLUTION
. § '9.1Any'Claim ·between the Owner and Construction Manager shall be resolved in accordance with the provisions
' gi"forth in this Article 9 Article 15 of A201- 2007. However, for Claims arising from or relating to the
£smstruction ..Manage~•s Prcconstru~tion Phase services, no decision by the Initial Decision Maker shall be required
.as a condition precedent to mediation or binding dispute resolution, and Section 9.3 of this Agreement shall not

and

. BfP!_
( ·: \ ';._ ·'·: -~,,_;;;r . f'',
§ 9.2 For any Claim subject to, but not resolved by mediation pursuant to Section 15.3 of AIA Document
I

,,;:··ts,

•.'

·

A201.f 2~Q07, !h.C.,!]1Cthod of~inding di~pute resolution shall be as follows:
(Check the appropriate box. Ifthe Owner and Co11stroctio11 Manager do not select a metltod ofbinding dispute
,:eso,/utio11 beloiv. or do not s11bseq11e11t/y agree in ,witing to a binding dispute resolution method orher t/ran
litigaJion, Claims
wi!J
b,.···_'{'"
/resofrcd
by lirigation in a court ofcompetent J11risdiction.)
.
,.
·.,,;•.
.
~

I ;

Arbitration pursuant to Section 15.4 of AIA Document A201- 2007
I,._i~igation in a court of competent jurisdiction
..

~

Other: (Specify)

§ 9.~.tlJ~ [!~l~lon Maker
(P,ar_agraplJs ~eJ.e.ted)

• Intentionally Omitted
ARTICLE 10

lnlL

TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION - Intentionally Omitted
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§ 10.1 Tenn Ination Prior to EstabRshment of the Guaranteed Maxlm1111 Price - Intentionally Omitted

§ 10.1.1 lntenlionnlly Omitted

co
.....
co

0
"'
0

§ 10.1.2 Intentionally Omitted

..J
0)

0
N

§ 10.1.3
(Paragraplts deleted)
l~lentionally Omitted

:E
Cl.

~
~

§ 10.2Tenninatlon Subsequent to Establishing Guaranteed Maximum Price - Intentionally Omitted

0
N
0

...!::!in
w

.,

§. ,.10.2.1
Intentionally
Omitted
.
.,
.<
·.;•.

~-

: .•,·
\\·

§ 10.2.2
Intentionally Omitted
·-:

I-

.. :

<(

.,_.; ,

0
0

_:·-;

;.

('·

'.

'
§ 10.3
Suspension
- lntentlonany
Omitted
.
V'
·.:.

w

,·,'!

.

..J

u::

/•:.. •-~:••:_•.,,;,_•_,,

.

-MISCELLANEOUS
PROVISIONS
::-·: -,:,":f' ' ~'?···' '.

ARTICLE 11

~-

\ .•

§ 11.1 "·Tenns
in this.-.-,.Agreement
shall have the same meaning 115 those in A201- 2007.
,..•":.,_.....

ind

§ 11.2 Ownmhip
Use of Documents
S<;~ioi~.5 of A2g1..::2007 sha!' apply to the Prcconstruction Phase.
;-

'I

''

..

§ 11.3 Governing Law
-·~

•.- ,,_.

i ·-

.§

\

,

ofA201- 2007 shall apply to the Preconstruction Phase.

Section 13. I

i

'>-.'

!

'.' _·_,__ ,

\,;

·,

'<

.11.4 Asslgnm~t

The

Owner and ~onstruction Manager, respectively, bind themselves, their agents, successors, assigns and legal

' represe·111ntives to lhis Agi:ecmrnt Neither the Owner nor the Construction Manager shall assign this Agreement
,. ·,·.'-,

.

.;.. ·'.~~,.....

.;.,

• 9.

,~,.~

.:"..<>;.-!,,

·'"•·•·

•

•

· without the wnttcn consent of the other, except that the Owner may assign this Agreement 10 11 lendcr providing
, financing for the Project if the lender agrees to nssume the Owner's rights and obligntions under this Agreement.
: E_~ cpt as provided in~Section 13.2.2 of Al0I- 2007, neither party to the Contract sha.11 assign the Contract as a
whole withouCwritten consent of thii other. If either party attempts to make such an assignment without such
, cori'sent,.
party~h-all nevertheless
remain legally responsible for all obligations under the Contract
,: ·.'•:
·-,,•"-~, ..../
. ·•:-"·

tha~

\

-

".· 11.5
'-_ ·.,:Intentionally
x: . · ,; .,,...Omitted
,., }, '

§

ARTICLE 12

SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT

f 1i1 This Agreement rcpr=!Cnts the entire and integrated agreement between the Owner and the Construction
Mal')agcr and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral. This Agreement
may be amended only by ~n-~ instrument signed by both Owner and Conslnlction Manager.

i

~

§

·

'

.

12.2 The following documents comprise the Agreement:
,1 .: Al.A ~ument Al 33- 2009, Standard Fonn of Agreement Between Owner and Construction

.2

'.3

Manager as Constructor where the basis of payment is the Cost of the Work Plus a Fee with a
Guaranteed Maximum Price
~ Document A201- 2007, General Conditions or the Contract for Construction

,

(l'aragraphs_,d.,efe_ted)
.4
.5

ffllt.

Other documents:
(List other Jocume11ts, ifa11y.forming part ofthe Agreement.)
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0)

0
N

Paul Hellermann, President

:E
Cl.

~

(Primed name ancl title)

~
0

N

0

...
!::!
in
w
l-

e§
0

w

..J

u::

lnlt.
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Additions and Deletions Report for
®

TII

co
.....

AJA Document A133 - 2009

8
9

'!his Add~

co

~s and Deletlons Report, as defined on page 1 of the associated document, reproduces below all text the author has
added to the atandard ronn AIA dOC\Jlllenl In oroer to complete it. as well as any lext the author may !\ave added to deleted from
the criglnal AIA text. Added leKt 15 shown underlined. Deleted text Is Indicated with a horizontal line lhrough the original AIA text

0)

0
N
:E
Cl.

°'

N~~: ,This Additions and Oell!tions Report is provided for lnfonnalion purposes only and is not incorporated into or conslilute any
part of the associated AIA document. This Additions and Detelions Report and its associated document were generated
slmultaneously by_~IA softvere,at 09:32:01 on 04/2412015.
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. Wright Heerema ArchiteCl'i
· ·· ) 40 s. Dearborn ...

' Suite 200 >. ":/r :" · .
:. ·· Chicago~IL 6Q§03 ·
\ :·:~- ::-::~:tilt?' .

as

The Owner has engaged JLL its development manager for this project. For purposes of the project, Michael D.
PBrlato is designated as the Owner's Representative.
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(Name, address and other i11fonnatio11)

:( t~t. -,,~i···:;:,·••'·:~!:
' Linden .:.. Vice President
. ar -:.;.; Divjsion Leader
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. SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT

iX.l.jllilR' A 1.UARAN:r&liD MAXIMUM PRIC& .t.MliN0MliNT'
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§ 1.1 The ~.ontlJct Q~~!ft~nts
'Ale.s. CentNe~ Deeanmi&s
eeaslst er Olis l..gRement, Cendiliens er die Cen&Faet (General, S11ppleme11ta,y and
>Y
.,_ ·~\'.,,,·,·
e.,._
e r CeadUieas), DPa"ings, Speeifieatle1111l.ddeada l1111ed pPier te the Hee11tie11 ertllis ,¼Feemeat, edin
't1ee111ReBtsHsied 11t fb1,1..~eR1e11ti aad MediReadeas issued ahn ueeut:ien er this /,gFl!l!RleJlt, au er whieh
· ~ ~ ~~re,~(aaf~!'~:~ .ftill~· a part er &he CSNtraet as if auaehed to this ~eellleat BF Fepeated lteFeift,
llpoa die O'A'Rl!F.15 aeeeptenee oHhe Censlf'11etiea Manager's Guaranteed Ma!l:tm1tm Pl'iee prepesal, the
Cenlf:aetDee11R1uits wiU fllse inel11de O,e dee11R1eau deserJhed in Seeliaa 2.:u and idenUfied in the
Gu11P.11leet1 1'fHiMIHft
I.Mendment and rerAsieM prepaFed by the APehUeet Hd r,mushed by the
OMl"e~"a; dese'Fi~edia'Sc!edeR :u.& The CeetFtlet represeels llle entire ed Integrated agreeR1e11t hetweea
..t!te,p~es:~e•!ie_■,IS11pe~_ejes prier aegetiatiens, repR&entatiaas er Bgl'IIRIIRl!i1 either writteR BF BFIII, If
' !!-~ J!iag~~,!e ~t.!'.!!;~e11"'~ !t,Dee11111eats, ether tJ1an a MedilieatiBB, is ieea11Sistee1 wUh this Agreement,
this Agpeement shaU ge~em, Intentionally Omitted -~~

fer'i9

Mee·

,. :• - ~·\.r / · i,JY'.
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:~ ·':'{,(

) :~fftl: .
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For the Preconstruction Phase, AlA Document A2QJTM- 2007, General Conditions of the Contrnct for Construction,
·shallappiy"only asspccifica ity·provided in this AgreemenL For the Construction Phase, whether perfonned during
tbs Ji'fuonstructjon phasc"or 'not, the general conditions of the contract shall be as set forth in Al0l 1007, whieh
. d.eewmeril is iaee-ffl8Alled lie,eia 1,y Fef'erenee. A20l- 2007 as modified and attached ps Exhibit B shall apply in all
term : contractor" as used in A201- 2007 shall mean the ConstruClion Manager.

' cascs:The
., 1:_\,i:~f.~•,?~
'

• • • .• _-~~·
~\~:,.

~

{~}../

t;~Y( ,. ._I;•~:....,'t :4."'.~:...·,
,.;' . ;,~ ,... ,,

._.._:;❖
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J,~-

~--~-

•_f}_--:.1~-.- _ .l·""

.,r ·.G.~='·J.i9

The Co~_stri:i_~ti_on ~ Jlger's Preconstruction Phase responsibilities are set forth in Sections 2. I and 2.2. The
.. C(?p~ctiOI'! M&m~ger's Construction Phase responsibilities are set forth in Section 2.3. The Owner and
Construction Manager may agr&,"in consultatioo with the Architect, for the Coostruction Phase to commence prior
toc~rnpl.c,tj~~ of the Prec~ itJi~_tpji'},~ c, in which case, both phases will proceed concurrently. The Construction
Manager
shall
- ......,..
-\t
..identify
,..
•:~ .,.a representative authorized lo act on behalf of the Construction Manager with respect to the
Project. The Construction Manager shall furnish only skilled and pr9J1crly trained and qualified staff for the
, pgfonnance of the Worlc.~Any persons performing any work or other activities directly or indirectly on behalf of the
Construction Manager connection with the project shall comply with reasonable rules and requirements of the
Owner, and tbe Ownqm§yr cquire that the Construction Manager remove and replace any such person reasonably
. unacceptable to the
\vhether such person is an employee of the Construction Managcr, a Subcontractor,
supplier ~~anyothcf entjty affiliated with this scope of work.. The Construction Manaur is only being awarded the
Pre-Construction seryjccs scope of work as jd91tifjcd in Section 2.1 llnd Exhibit A and the Owner has no obligation
to continue seJ:yiccs beyond that phase.
-1>;•~.¼:v"'

in
Owner:

PAGE4 ··.

:- t. t:t::r•1.::,.,

, ;·~··

·• § _; 1.1,The. Construction Manager shall provide a preliminary evaluation of the Owner's program, schedule and
: cq~~~ti~n hlci9 get requirements, each in terms of the other. Preconstruction services will be carried through the
end of Design Development phase and include a pricin~ exercise on the desjgn development drawings and specs
for all proiects,

the
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§ 2.1.7 The Construction Manager shall prepare, for the Architect's review and the Owner's acceptance, a
procurement schedule for ilcms that must be ordered well in advance of construction. The Cons1n1ction Manager
shaU ~xpedite and coordinate the ordering and delivery of materials that must be ordered well in advance of
construction. If the Owner agrees to procure any items prior to the establishment of the Guaranteed Maximum Price,
the Owner shall procure the items on terms and conditions acceptable to the Construction Manager. UJ,eR die
1?51eelisltml!!Rt ef !he Gijftr-eRleed Ma!'lilftl!ffl Pt=iee, Ute O•NReF shall Msign all eeRIAlel:S fer these ilems 1e the
Cen~"l\lelieA Mftflager and the CeftsweliM Manager shall theFeafter aeee,,t responsibiliey fer lhefR.
PAGES

w

l-

e§
0

w

..J

u::

§ 2.2 Guaranteed Maximum Price Proposal and Contract Time -lntentjonaUy Omitted
§ ~1 At, ti~elo ~ ,1!!,~ltially agreed upeR hy the 0Yi'fter llftel the CeAslftlelien Mwger anti in ee,uuha1ion 'II ith
~~_ A::shi~!!elt.~,e Ca~e,tieR UMageF shall pr1p0Fe a GwaFMleeEI M&11iMw111 Priee proposal fer lhe o~~
re1,1ie¥1 anll aee!\'Pl&ftee. The Gu&AJRleed M&:'(im11M Priee iR the pFopesal wll he lfle SYm eflfle Ce11stftletie11
..fftftag,er:s e5~1Mle·of!he Gest effhe Werl1, iReluEling ee11ti11getteies deseri"ee i11 Seelien 2.2.1, a11ti the
CeristAieiien MeRager.•s·f.ee. Jntentionally Omitted

~/ r /'~,);r_; ·./' 'ir::~-<~·· .~-1:·;::.

-~

<:

' § 2+-2,,,:fe, lhe e*~~!'l lha,I the IJt::awings and Speeifiealiens are Mlieipated to re1111ire fufther Ele~•elepmeAI hy lhe
·· Afehitee~ the Ceft54flletieR Manager shall pmoide in lhe GuaFetueeEi Ma.1tiMUffi Price fer sueh liuilier eer,rele111HeRl
' ee1tsis1e11t with the GenlfaelDeeuffleAl:911118 rease1111hly infeFBble therefff!Hl: S11eh further de·~elepmeAt Elees RSI
iRei1:1'iie"'G11ah'lh'ing&
in seape, systelfts, kinels and 11uality efmaleAals, fiRishlMi 81" e1111ipMCnl, all ofwhieh,
ifie;uiret( shoil he·i~~e;pRled by Ch&Age OrEier.lntentionally Omitted

as·ahMges

'··;~"'.~.:

f:~-~ Af{~fJ~{:t·;I /·' \':::;:

,i;~ ..

§ 2.2.3 :i:he Ceii5rie1to1t Mftflager sltell inelude wilh the G11&renleeil M~iFRYRI Priee r,reposel a 'l'l'Allen s1etelftet1I
ef i1s l:lasis, whieh shall inei11de the fellowing:
/3''.:,:~;:1.,, ;A, lisi ~'fthe'Di:a•f.:iRgs &Ad Speeifieatiefls, i11eh1Eli11g all Addet1ela lherela, BREI the Cenditie11s efthe

.•;,,-~>•<.:',, · ce11lffi'e1; . ~· ,:; §

' {!:'.~\2

;~; list of lheel!Fifieetiefls emi &:55lffll!'lt8ns maEie i,,, the CeRst.'tieliefl Manager iR the prepftfflliee ef
' the Guafflnleetl Mllllifflum Priee i,ropesal; iRelttdii,g 11951fR1plieHS ttnller Seelioe 2.2.2, le Sttpplefflenl
, ~e i11feMa~eR pre,..ided hy 1he o~"ie, af!Ei eeRlflifled in the Drawings &Ad SpeeifiealieRs;
· ·,3 '?(,,./ \. ~ ,t em~_t.~J lhe prepeseEi G11aFMleeEi ~imum Priee, ineh,Eling e stalemenl eflhe estima1eEI Gest
' ·erfl,~,W~A.l erganii!eEI It), Hade ea1egeries er S)'Stems, alleweRees, eeRliRget1ey, aeti the GeestraeliOR
Fee· . ,,~~·",,,
.c
,~"'>_,;:,·r.
· . ·.1,~- ,<,.J;!'t~tieipated.,t~~<?.f~wbstaAtial GeMple1ien wpen whieh the prej!osed G11ar-an1eed Mllc'ti1ttufR Pflee
• , IS l,05ed· &Ad · ', · ,~ ··
');,·~,:;·-~ ... , .,
.
,, A date.by ·v.·hieh !he Owner mliSt aeeepl lhe GuanmleeEi Ma11im111t1 P,foe. Intentionally Omitted
' ·~·

·. Manage'r:s
• .., ....._..,_.

,r ..;,·

'

I

)

•5

\. ·. '),, ·. \r: ~-:.-.\.., :,

.,-::#

~r·:~;:)J:tt

§ 2.2.41ft prepariRg the Conslfltelien Manager's GIJ&FBAleetl Me.itintum Pt=iee prepesal, the Cef1S1Aielie11 Matte~ef
.~~Ml in!~!!de L~'eenlingeA·e~;-~ f lhfCeRSIAletieA Manager's osoh1sir,re use to ee1,1er these eesis eensidered
·Feifflhursable
es the Gest
efthe Werle hut net ineluded iR o Change OH.le,, Intentionally Omitted
"'~,~-~.t>.e'~"
-~'•'~~.,......

§ 2.i;'The Ce11s~~~i ~ i ; ~~~ shall Meet wi~ 1he O~Vflf.'f MEI Mehiteel to re,..ie,'f' lhe Gttaraflleed Ma11imllffl
Prie~ prepesal. IR the e~~ .!.~e~ the Owfter a11EI Aioehileet disee"'er any i11eonsisteneies er iMee1naeies iA the
infei=matien preseRled. lhey shall pFemptly Retify ~e CeRSIAletieA ManageF, who shall mel,e appFOpriate
'eej11Slfflea'5
G1iOA1Alel!d Mll'tifflttffl Priee flFBpesel, il5 easis, er hadt. Jmentjooally Omitted
~--~}¥,
·~:<:?~;:,.-:;;~t\1;~\.
§ 2.2.6 If the O~~-, netifies !he Cens!Rletien MMeger that the Ow11er has eeeepleEI lhe GltilFeRteeEi Meitiffllifft Priee
p,epesal iA wriliRg befere the eale speeifiett iA tile GllMIHteeEI Ma.1tim11m Priee pFeposal, I.he GW&Rlftllted }.(anim11m
Priee prepesal shall be deemed eReetiYe withettt ftlt'fher eeeeplaAee ifem the GeRSU\tetieR Me11ager. I-ollewi11g
~a:ee,e,!.lji~,~~~~f~ -~1:18Rlfltee!I Ma1tim11ffl PFiee, lhe Owner a11el Ce11s1A:1e1ien Menogershell e1m11te the G11Dfftflteed
Ma..1tirnum Priee Amendmet1t emendi11g this Agi'eernEl'll, e eopy er wllieh the Owner shall p,e ,oide le the hehiteet.
Thei~~~ei.~4&Niffl1:tf11 Priee AmeRdmenl shall set ~nh lhe agreed 11p8R Gual'8ftteed Maxim11m Priee with the
iRJE!lfflllti.91'.l ~~ ass11mp1iens lt!)Bft whieh it is basell. Intentionally Omiued

te"lhe

§ 2.2.7 The CeRslf'Uelien Me1teger shell 11et inettr Oft)' east le be rei,nb11FSed as part efthe Cost of die Wo,I, pi.er le
the eeMMe11eefReAt eflhe GenslRletieA Phase, wnless the Owner pre'iides pri8f written etttherimlieA fer s11eh

eesls:lntentionally Omitted
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§ 2.2.8 The OWHer shrtll 1111lheFii!e lhe A:1ihi1ee1 le l'FIIYide the rer,,isiefl9 111 lhe DN1t'l'it1gs &Rd s,,eeifie1ti011s to
iR&.llfJl8ff!le the 1greed 11p0R ass11mpliens and elarifiealiens eenlained in the GUIIF8flteeEI M1111ifflYR'I Priee
AmeAdmeAt The O 11'Rer shall 1nemplly lin'1i&h 1,1,iese Fe¥tsed Qrawtngs and Speeifieatiens 10 lite Cens1F11elieR
Mllflager as !he)' are Fe·,iised. The GeAsll'lletioA MIR ager shall flelify the Ow11er and A:-ehiteet of &Ry iAeomiisleReies
l,e1wellft lhe Gtl8fllnleed Moitim11t11 Priee Affle11dment 11Ad die r-e'l'ised D,awings &Rd SpeeifiealieAs.lntentionally

Omitted
§ 2.2.9 The CeAslntelien Matmger shall inehtde iA !he G11a,e,11eed Mmtim11m Priee all sales, eens11mer, 11se end
. similar la~es fer lhe WeFlc pre~•ided ey lhe CeAs1Ftieliet1 MaAager th111 are legalI)' e11ae1ed, whether er ROI yel
effeetir,,e,
at lhe
liffle lhe,G11eran1eed
MHifflYffl Priee fttffleAdffll!RI is enee111ed.Intcntionally Omitted
,,
-.:,; .::.
.~.- --;

-~

0

...!::!in
l-

§ ,~3 Con~~~~n ~!l~.ie - Intentionally Omitted
§ 2.3.1 General • lntentlonaPv Omitted
§ 2.3.U {Fei:"p11,pe5es'ef8eetien 8.1.2 efA.291 29Q+, the tillte efeeRuneneemenl eflhe Werl, shall ffle&A Ifie dale

0

·

w

e§
w

..J

u::

ef"'1el:'CoASIRielieR
Phase.Intentionally Omitted
t~tJ[~tt
':_~,.: .,~·

eheMeneemeet
,,

r~· ·\jx/.· -~

§ ~~'.1-~ :,,'fhe.'3~!)~elif!~ pJtase shall eemme11ee 11pen lite OWRer's aeeeptanee efllle CeRslfl:lelien Manager's
·. G118ftlftleeil Mll.'timllffl Pffee pFepOSBI er lhe 0Wftl!r's issltilnee ofa l>letiee te Preeeed, whietie~·er eeeurs
ea, lier.intentiooally Omitted '
:~- ~<It·;;.)' ~\:~}~?t i%:~-J~tt.=~-.❖· ., ,
·. § 2.3.2 Administration • Intentionally Omitted
.. § 2.3.2.1 / TuesepoFtilits eflhe,'.\1erl, \hat the Censlfllelien M&tleger dees 11el e11s1emaRly perleFFA wilh lhe
Ce11s1rttetieft Menager's awn perseMel shall he perfel'ffled t111der s1:1hee11lfllel:s ere,• ether apprepPtete agieelfle1tt,
¥~1h
CeAslf\letien M&MgeF. The Owner may designate speeilie peFSens 1-i<eR'I whem, er en1i1ies &em whieh, the
§ e~§!.~,len·
~~•~in hills. The Censt=Yel'ieA Pienager shall elltaiR bills fi:em S1tsoenlF11elers anil weR'I
, !i11pp,!l_tf,5 ~f m~le!f':'}~ er! Ell!iP.m,ent febReated especially fer lhe Werl, and shall deli Yer S11eh hids lo !he AFehiteeL
+he Owner shall lhl!ft delemtiee, w.~lh !he 11d·,•iee eflhe CeRslflletien Ma11ager &Ad lhe Ar-ehileeq whieh bids will ee
aofeite!i. TIie CeMiffletieft ~4&Rager stiall net be req1:1ireEI le eenlfftet wilk &A)'lll'le lo wkelft the Censwetien
>.4Magerka; fl!8$·en&iife"eijeetioR.lntentionajly Omitted
.; ·Jo\

,J'

,•.

lhe

...

• , , .....~, \:,,;

,., •.~,•oei,,-·•t.,! .... • ;·

•

~ag~~:s.~11

·tN6:i~;?j :··· -~• :,i)~:~~r;s1-,~~~)}J
. § 2.3.2.2 lflhe Gtteran~eed Ma!'limlllft PRee has been eslablisl!ed &Ad whett a sr,eeilie bidder (I) is Feeefflffte11Eled le

·>-- ~·:

,',_' lite'Owfter b~· the"Censt."lle~ieR
Met,o
ger, 'Ea) is flll&li fied le perfefffl that perlieft ef the ',1h:,rl1; and (3) has s11hmilled
~--. ·c--...
-~,,..,._,._.....
",-,. _.;. -"
· .a hid .thet eenferms le lhe Feq11iremeAl!i ef the Ce.nnet Doe11FReAts wilheut resePf'atieRs or e1Eeep1te115; b11t !he
o:;W1e;,eqlfifesdtat""Molher bid he 'aee~led, then the CenslfuelieA Manager rna)' req11ire that a Ch1Age OHier be
~

. iss11~d le iuijYStthe:.CeRirael +im.e and lhe Gu11A1n1eed Mll?iinutm PRee by lhe diffl!re11ee be1wee11 lhe bid eftlle
PC!~] i r,£~lityreeem111e11~-~ !~;!h~.C?.!'.lftl!P 8)' !he Ce11st--yelie11 Manager &Ad the llffi8tlllt &Rd lime Pequiremenl ef
·'· lhe swbeeAIFaet er elher agreeltleAI ae!Yallr sig,ied wilh lhe peFSeA 6f" entity designated h) the O•llfler.Intentionally

>·£.m~es1.. ,~f;::,:··:t·

'.{. . · ·

,r · :·,-.,

1

'. § 2._3.2.3 Sl!~~oA~ e~ 'ii:, ~~l!f agreemeRts shall eenfefffl te lhe applieaele payment pre•,•isioas ef tllis t\gReffleat,
11t1d shall nel he a'll&ffled 8_!1 lfte basis efeesl pl11s a fee with~t lhe prier eon!ienl efthe {)y.'fter. lflhe S11bee11lrae1is
a..,..a,~ed OR Q eesl plus~a fi!e -~is: the Censtfl!elieR Manager shall pre~•ide iA the S111!eeAlfll@I fep lhe Owner le
feeei•;e the safne awdil rights.w ill! FegaFd le the S11seea1n1etor as Ille O•.rrlfll!F reeei11es will! regaRI te the GeAstftlelien
M11Aager i11'8e'e~ien IU I belew.Intentionally Omitted

·~, -~\

/\ll:l1i]~~::tt\

§ 2.3.2.4 lflhe GeftstNetien M&AageFFeeemmeRds a speeiHe bidder !hat fROY be eonsideFed a "related pmy"
aeeordiag le Seelien fi. 19, dien die CeAsfftletieR Menager shall pPelftptly 11etif!,• the OMleP iR writi11g efsueh

:: Felalie11ship 1111d ne1ify the 0Wf!er of the speeifie nao1re eflhe eeAlelflplated tta11sae1ieA; aeeoFdiRg 10 Seetiea
~Intentionally Omitted.
·:· ' ' -~~- ' ::t. :??;~,?~'.' ~~t~~:,j
§
~~~fl~A!il"qielion >.4aAager shall sehedule OAd eenduet meeliegs 10 dise115s s11eh lll&tters as preeed11res,
'pFegi:ess, eeordinatie11, seheduling, &Ad stat119 eflhe Werli. '.J:he Co11slfUetieR t.4aftager shall pfepMe &Ad promplly
distril!ute minutes le the Owner &Ad Afehi1ee1ilntcntionally Omiued

}1:;_~

Additions and o.let l on1 Ripon for AIA Documtnt A133,. -20G9 (formerly A121"'CMc - 20031, Copyrighl O 1991, 2003 a,,d 2009 by The American
tnsllMe of Arthllects. All rights reserved. WARNING: This AJA• Document Is protected by U.S. Copyright l - and International Treaties. Unauthorlud
nproduetlon or dl&lrlbutlon of this AIA" Document, or any portion of it. may result In severe cMI end crlmlnal penalties, and wilt be prosecuted to
t.he maximum extent poss ible undar the law, Thi$ doc:"'1\ent was produced by AJA software at 09:32:01 on 04/24/2015 under Oroer No.1879941105_ 1 which
expltH on 09/17/2015, and Is not for resale.
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§ 2.3.2.6 U!!eR the e*ee111ieR or lhe Gt111Fft!lleed Ma1tim11m PRee AmeRdmeet, !he CeRSlA!etieR MeReger shell

prepar-e ~!Id st1hmit 10 the {}y,fter Dftd Arehi1eet e eeft51R1e1io11 sehed11le feF !he Werli a11d s11b1t1iltel sehedttle i11
aeeaFdanee
with See ti en 3.10 efA2Q I 2QO::Z. lntentionallv Omitted
:v· ':)~

co
.....
co

8
9

§ 2.3.2.7 The ConslftlelieR M&11eger shell reeerd lhe pregress ef IJ:ie PFejeet. 011 a mo11lftly basis, or a!hl!f\!Jise as
agi:eed ta h)' the Owner, the Censt.'\tetien Ma,u1ger shall stthmit Vlfilten !'fogress repoR9 10 lhe O'l'ffler Dftd A.-i!hileet,
pereettlages efeempletieR and elher iRfeFmalien F~t1ired 1,y IJ!e 0VJ1lef. Toe Censtftlelien Manager shall
else hel!fl; and m11l1e 111J11ilable 10 lhe Owne, and /tcehileel, a dai½· leg eon1ai11~11g a reeerd fer eaeh da)1 ofweelher,
1'8f:li8AS efthe WoFIE iR pregl'l!59, 1111ml!er efwerlters OR site, idet1tifiealia11 afeqyipment aft site, preblems lhat
m_ight affeet )lA)gress of lhe werlc, aeeideRl!i, iftj11ries, et1d other iRfeFmatieA re1111ired b~· die O•JJfler.[ntentionaUy
Omitted
. ~f ;

0)

she;,~~eg

0
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Cl.
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,:~;
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_§ J J.2.8

Tht

C!,~!i~ MaAager shall der;elep a system ofeosl eeAIFel for lhe \\!eFle; ineh1ding Feg11ler
·me11ilE!flftg efae1tlttl eesls fer ae1hi1ies in pregRSs and e!ilintales fer 111teomple1ed 111:!il1s aRd propesed elumges. The
; .;Ce~swe~en.-~.~age!:~al~ i~enlif) veriet1ees helwee,i eellffll ltf'ld es~meled easts amt repeft lhe •;llfiOftees le l:he
. (.),)~'Ber,~~ ~hi.'e~.l 8'8 ~a.I.I preYide &his infemtalien iR its moAlhly reperl<i lo &he Owt1er and h."ehileet, in
· iieeerd&Aee ·:.~th Seetioft 2.3.2.::Z al!e¥e. Intentionally Omitted
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Section 3.12. ~ 0 of A201- 2007 shall apply to ~ e Preconstruction &Ad GonslAlelien Phases.Phase.
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Sec~o~ 10.3.~f A201- 2007 shall apply to eelh-the Preconstruction Md CenstRtelien Phases.~

-~~ .r;:,t~,:?
r .,.,,,.
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§ 3.1.1 .The Owner shall pro~ide information with reasonable promptness, regarding requirements for and limitations
~ 'tli~.P!oject, incluiling a written program which shall set fonh the Owner's objectives, constraints, and criteria,

; including'schcdule, space rt,tjuirements and relationships, flexibility and expandability, special equipment, sysleFRs,

' swtcm'ssus1iinabili1y··~c1 site requirements.
,-:'•:):~•--' -~~ r~:•,,_ ..:~: :·

r::tf'"

... - -

.

.~".. ·; :~·~......

§ 3.1.2
lhe··e1Hie111ien
eflhe Glltlranleed
J.4aitifRIIRl Priee AmendmeAI; lhe COAslftlettoo Mllflager may
.. Prior,10
......
,......
....
~

~

..,(.:,

··•.~--~

~

r~uest ift WRIJRg !hat !he 0,.,,'fter preYiEle reesot1ahle e'ridmee lhal !he Owner has made linaneiel l!ffflAgemenl.S le
~l,fil_l,i..,'!!.~OWHe1\~b,.liga1ie.~s ~d;r the CeAlraei:: ThereeAePt lhe ~enstAte1ieR MBAager may enly re~11es1 sweh

e•11~1t~e.1Ji(l) the O~Yfler fe1 l~,1~ make pa)'Menl:S le !he Censtl'tlelteR MBftage, ~ the Ge11lFBet Deettffle11t:s re1111ire,
(J)
eh~ ~~t\6<;:,;,;t-...
-in lhe Werk
matel'ially
ehanges
lhe• •Ce111R1et S11m, er (3) the CenSIFliel:ton Manager idmtifies
i11 writing
,., 'it''); 'SJ'?z.l.j
•
:..~ • •~'>-.."'
. .
•
, ,J~ase~lt!!gfteeffl ~~d111g_~~,9·.rlfler's el!1l11)1 le malie payme11t whe,i d11e, The Ow1m skall l\.tRl1sh s11eh
eYidenee a5'a~eomiitiet1 !'Feeedet1t le eomffleneement er eot11intlfllion eflhe WeFlt or !he porlion efthe Werk elfeeled
. ~ ;'~ aleri~.e~~ge:A~er.:!l.t~ 0.Yf!er fumishes lhe e¥idenee, lhe Owfler shell net malerially 'lllf)' s11eh fit1et1eial
&ff1111geffle11ts wtthettt r,Pier netiee to lhe GonstraeliOll MMager Md h"ehiteet Refer to section 2.2. I of the General
Conditions
"';,' '•"t' --: :;·' ,, ,

a·

(·)

.·•
_(;.,

~

~,~

......

"

§ 3.1.4.4 D~~g~~e GonslRlelion Pllase, the Oo,Ffter shall ftll'Rish infel'!flatieR er seP.riees F~11ired af lhe OWfter b)·
lhe CoR!fllet E>eetlffleAIS willt FeaseRable pFempmess. The O\ii'Aer shell else ftll'flish &RY ether infel'lflelien er seFYiees
11t1der.lke 0Wfter'!i eenlffll &fl& Rle•,1111t le the Ce11Sl.-rttelien Manager's peooffflllftee oflhe WeFI; wilh rease11able
-~~-~! reeei•,-i,ig the Cens!Aletion MeAager's VffilleR reqttest fep !ftleh infeffllalien er sef'l1iees.lntcntionally

pfii~~ti;~~

Omnted · · , .,,

.;\_}t~:_:\:;.~:·.~, ~ ·, .:~TIie Or,r.lf!er shall ide111ify a represE!flteti•,re a111herii!ed to eet en behelfef.iie Owner wtth respeet le to the Owner hos
engaged JLL as jts development manager for the Project. The Owner's representative shall render decisions
promptly and furnish information expeditiously, so as to avoid unreasonable delay in the services or Work of the
Additions and c.tetlona Report for AIA Document A133,. -2009 (fomwtf1y A121"'CMe - 2003). Copyrigtit C 1991. 2003 and 2009 by The American
lnsUMe of Althllects. All right$ reservld. WARNING: This AJA• Document Is p rotected by U.S. Copyright Law and International Treaties. Unauthorized
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the maximum axtwnt possible under the law. This doC1111ant was produced by AlA software at 09;32:01 on 04/2◄/2015 undef On:ler No.187994110S_ I whlch
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Construction Manager. Except as otherwise provided in Section 4.2.1 of A201- 2007, the Architect does not have
such authority. The term "Owner" means the Owner or the Owner's authorized representative.
co
......
co
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§ 3.2.1 Legal Requirements. The Owner shall fumish all legal, ins11ranee llftd aeee11Rling ser.·iees, iRellfding auditing
sef¥iees, thal may be Fe&SeRabl~· neeessary at a11y Ii Me fer lhe .PF&jeet te FReet Ille Qv.lfler's needs ami in1eres1s.
Intentionally Omitted
~~

§ 3.3 Architect

The O"'fler shall remitt an AHhiteet to pFO•,~de seA'iees, d1dies aad ..espoRSibiJities as deserihed if, AIA
Deeume,u BHllP'" 200:JI, St&Rdard Ferm of ,.t,,greeR1eRt BeWi·eea Ov;ner aad ,h.-ehUeet, laeludlng BRY
'a d~monal s'eniees req11ested hf the Ce&StF11etiell ~{&Rager that are neeessary fer the P,eeeastrueden &Rd
CenstFHetien .P,hase se~~es under this Agreement The OwneF shaU pre'l'ide the Co11,tr11elie11 Ma11ager a
!~Y or ~•.~~~j11te~,jgr!e111ent between the Owner Md Ille Arehlteel; and any fllnher 111odtlieaao11s to the
agFeemen~. Intentionally Omitted
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Preconstruction'Sgy;ces - Lump Sum Fee: $30.000

ir- \;t·-::·-:~ · {.:} . ?;:•$~~~}

· · -J /'-;:~/~-:~-

: § .:~.1.3 Uthe Preeen!true~~ Phase seF¥iees ee,•eFed b)1 1his AgFeemet1t ha~·e net been eom11leted within
(
)
fu~,~•h,~ e~tlltda!e eQhi,~.~~.gr~e111ent, lhfeugh Re fau!I efthe CeMIRletien Mllfteger, the Conslfllelien M&Rager's
. ~ii'11,en~!i~~-fer P,re~~.l;'§t~ ~•i~R Ph8!le ser.•iees shell lie eEj1:1itabl>• edjwsted. lntentionafly Omitted
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)~~~,,-
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. § 4J~ P,,aym_c n~ ~.t,c du,~ an9: p11yablc upon presentation of the Construction Manager's iAYeiee. Ameunis ~mpaid
( .·, ) say.i iifter,the inr;eiee d111e skell hear iRtl!fest at die rate en1ered helow, er in the absenee lhereefot lhe legal
.mti.pre•,r.eiliRgft:e~-tiH11t te ti1t1e at the pFfoeipol plaee efbttSiAess ef1he Cons1r11e1ieA Manager.invoice and will be

paid ~ thi~ 4511ays·ofreceipt of approved invoice.

/ (/,Yef'f ·M,•e'qfttien#tlie~ ammal ill#eFS-.' Rg.'WR llfJBYI.)

r'.-·:¥:~';:t~~ ,, . - -·. •. ..
9·•

. ~;/:·

,.~ ::,'. i.•.·. •.·.~:

. .

t/-~·;

..

,Af!Tl~!£.-~A·' ~Q!~,E.NSATIO~.,~.Q~. £0NSTRUCTION

PHASE SERVICES -Intentionally Omitted

§ 5.1 '• F,_~r !!"e.£en~,~~lie~ M&Reger's perfefftlanee eflhe \\!orlr as deseFilml i11 Seelien :.u, lhe Ow,m shall pay

· the CoRstrnelioR Manager lhe Conlftlel Sum in e1:11ffRt fifflds. The Connet Sum is lhe Gest of the Work es defined
lhe Ce1151NelioR Ma1u1ger's Fee.fntentionnlly Omitted
j;{ Seetion 6.1 .'i

plus.

~~:~:J:;~: : ; ~.:;: ··~~~~

~t2;'r:\.'. :~·. ~· ._.

.,·p·

§ ~.:,1.1 1:h,~£ens~tjon UBMger's ~eie:
,. (SHI.•e 8 ,'-t,11Hp s11111. peiree-c·t1ege 8.f Ce!( ~f(ffe IJ'ers': m· B(!.er,p1"81 1i:JiB11fo1• de(e,w1i111·1,g Ifie C8~1§fme1ie11 Jf.tffitlger ·.,
. ·,: ~

-- .-\

"1:·

,q?.._, _

In1rutionallv Omitted
~?~•.._

··Jntcntionallv Omjtted
§ 5~1 ~~ I.i,imt~~ens, if BR¥, en e S1:11!eo111F11eter's er;erhead Bfld prelit fer inereases in !he east ofil5 peAien ef the
Wttflr. .

,. I

-~:'\ :.
· .

";•

,.

•;,.

'

Omillcd

'-,:;::;'.~

§ 5.1.4 Rental rates fer Censlftlelion MaAager ewAed eEjuipment shell aet exeeed

peree111 (

slaRdoFd Rile paid at the plaee eflfle P,ejeetlntcntionally Omitted
§ 5.1.5 Unit pFiees, ifan~r;
Additions and Dtlelfons Rep0rt lor AIA Doeumenl A1ll,. -2009 jformerty A121"'CMc -2003). Copyrtglll O 1991. 2003 and 2009 by The American
lnsUtute or Art:hltecb. All rights ru1rv.i . WARNING: This AJA9 Document Is protected by U.S. Copyright l aw 11nd lntomallonal TroaUes. Unauthorized
reproduction or dlstrlbu11on of this AIA.• Document, or any portion of It, may result In severe c;lvll and " 1mlnal J)eflallles, and wlll be proseculed to
the ma.llmum utenl possible under the law. This d~ent was produced by AIA 50flware 1109:32:01 on 04124/2015 under Onler No. 1879941105_ 1 which
elCp!res on 09/1712015, anti Is 1101 for resale.
lJsff NOtH:
(806476547)
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(hle,1.'ijj a11.J sHl/e ,J~e ,mil fr)iiee; s.<aJe #1e tJ1,et1tilj .l.imitt1litms, ife,i,, 18 whieJ., Ille 1mi.• pFiee wit-t be OfJfJHetJBle.)

Intentionanv Omjucd

8
9

0)

0
N

Units :md Llmltatiens

. hem

co
.....
co

Price perUnlt-{$0,00}

§ 5.2 Guaranteed Maximum Price - Intentionally Omitted
§ 5.2.1 The Consu-uetien MaAager guarantees lhat lhe Ceftlfael Sum shall 1101 e!teeed the Gullfflftleed Ma!timum

~

Priee·set fel'UI in the GuaFanteed Ma.!lim11m Priee Ame,utment, as it is amended from tiRle 10 tiR1e. Te lhe extent Ille
Ces1 of the Wo,lc e11eeeds lhe GIHIF&Rteed Ma11iMl:lffl PFiee, the C8Aslftleti9fl Mwger shall hear sueh easts in elteess
efl:he Gueftlftteed M~i~ J>.Fiee 'h1ithout Feimh11rsemeAt oradditio11al eompeRsolieR fFem the 0Wfter.

0

(IH5evf speeifiepFtJl'isioru ;/Ille Co1151F11e.•io,i Ale11egel'is IBpa,1'1/eipale i11 t11~· 3t1'11i1,gs.)
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Cl.
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N
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.•

-:;
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w
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e§
0

w

..J

u::

Intentionnnv Omitted

ri:~

§ 5.2.2
~:.ia111eed M11.'timum Priee is subjeet to eddilioRs &Rd ded11eliofts hy Gke11ge Order as pro¥ided in the
· _Ce~lfaJl ~ei~m~~)~d l,h~ ~le efSvbstanlial CeMpletioR shall he s111.,jeet 10 adjl!SIR1ent as pro~•ided in the
ContRiet Deet1Menls. Intentionally Omitted

. \,: .~·~:\,{:: /' .,· . 1/-~;~•f;~:

§ ~~3 .c~~~ In -~•- \Y,O!k •·1ntentionally Omitted
§ 5.3.1 .,The O•.imer may, _wilho11l i,welideting lhe Ceftlf&Cq erde, eke11ge5 iR the Werli withi11 the general scope of
lh1i'co·n'lfaefeoilsisling
Eleletions er olher re•,cisiOAS, The 0~11er shall iss1:1e s1:1eh ehanges in wriliAg, The
,
#
T
~( ~~.._,,,i•·,,"~.._,..efadElili9JIS,
.._,,,._
..,~,-..~•;-,;.
' Af~~jlee.f,~ ffl!!•e. ffl!i!'or ~-h~es iR lhe We,I, as pFeYided iA SeetieR 7A ef AlA Dee1:1menl A.29 l i!QQ+, GeneNI
Ceftdilioits oflhe Co11net fer Censlftlelion. The Censlflletio11 M1mager sf!all be eAtitlee to &11 eq1:1i1Bhle adjYStmet11
. iftlhe Ce~~etTim~-85 ti''fes~lt efehanges in the \l,lorlt.lntentionalty Omined
· · .. _.? 1~t~~

j·t1/- ::;·•-

·\rf·~- ~•7:r. ,

' § ' 5.,~;i .{~~~-etfl:tt ~~-:~~,G~teed M&<iRlllFA Pfiee on aeeol!nl efohanges iR lhe '.Jlolit s11ese(!11eAt to the
e11eetHie1i'°of llui Guef&llteed Mli!tilftUFA Pfiee Ameiulment mey be deteffflined hy any of the metllod5 listed iA
A291 2997, General CoRditions of the Ce11lfeet fer Co11stf\telien.IntentionaUy
Se~~l~,7,.3~3 ef,+,IA

Qee,11meiit
. ~~~~.: O:t"\: / ,,' ··•;-,.;,'>.

,··§h~~s:1:r
.-111 eal~~l~liRg odjl!Slments te subeenlffelS (e!teepl these ewerded with the 0Wfter' s pfiop COftSeflt on Ille
iiofeest P.l~~aJee~,"~e''tel'fflS ')o~t·:_!ffld ~fee" as used in SeetioA 7.3JJ ofAJ.A DeeumeAI A201 2907 and the
, .~!lit?\ "eosls" as ~~El !!!,SeetioA 7.~,.J~o[ !']A DeeumeAI A2Ql ;wg:;z shall ha~•e the meoniRgs assig11ed te them iA

· A!f. ~~~,~ ~
~~.:1W.I. i!007 an..~~,!.i~el he 1Re!liiied hy Seetions 5,111Rd 5.2; SeelieRs a.l lftro11gh 6.7, aREI SeolioR

· · 6.8 efll!js ,tig_rnf\!l!!lffll. Adj~5.1mef1ts le sueeentreelS awaRleEI with the 0Ylflet='spFier eense111 en lhe basis ofeest phis
•, a fee shall 1,e·eole11lated in aeeoFdenee with the lem1s of these s11aeoft1Fael5, Intentionally Omitted

· \;_ JF\l11~:, ~~~:.::~r~t·::....

::•i•;.~

,.~_~-

~:;~\·-\tt·•.

. ~ 5.~'.~;~ln,,.~1!1:1la1tn~_a~ju~~-ts,te.,'be G11aA1nteed Ue11imvm Priee, the tet'Rls "eesl" &fl& "eost5" as 11:ed in the
abeYe ,efepeneed pre~•1s1ons ef.AIA DoNmenl A291 2997 shell mee11 the Gest of the WoFli as defined tR SeelioAs
6Xio 6·.1 efiki·s ,i\greeRteAl 81\d~ie term ''fee" shell meaft the CeAS!Alet-ion Manager's Fee 115 defiRed in Seetieft a.I
ef thts'Ag,e~~ert~lntcniiooatly Omitted
~t. ~:

., ,\_::-~--".'~{~:-\1;;,:,~~)k~~~~~ _

§ S.3.5 lfno speeifie 'preYisie~ is made in See lien S.1 .2 fer &dj11stment oflhe GORSlftletion M11Aager's J:ee in lhe
. ell5e·ofehllftges iR Hie WoF~''er if the C!ileflt efs11eh el!llflg@5 is S'deh, iA the agg,egate, thal Bpfllieatien ofl¾le
adjustmeiit l',feYiSi\?,ftS ofSeetioA 5.1.2 will cause suhst-anlial ineqttity te the Owt1ef er Cooslnielioft MenageF, I-he
~,oASU'\leli~~).~-~.!'gCf:,s Fee shell be eq1:1i1ahly adj1:1SteEI on the seme basis thal was used to estahlish lhe Fee foF lhe
eriginol WoFIE; BAd llle Gua!Mteed MaitimttM PFiee shall he adjYSted aeeerdingl~•.Jntentionally Omiucd

ARTICLE .·.·6. COST OF THE WORK FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE • Intentionally Omitted

§ ~~1 ·.~~jS"'-~~~~ Reimbursed • !ntentjonally Omitted
§ 6.1.1 '' The iel'RI Cost efthe WeFlt shall mean aost& 11eeesseFil~· ioe1:1rred \ly !he Conswetion MBAager iA Ille proper

'•pel'feffftiftl!e sf.the WoFli. Stteh eests shell he al fflll!S ROI higher !ABA the Slaftd&Fd paid at the place of the Prejeel

~.te~~ ,;,.j~~~r.eeR:Sent eflhe O,'ffleF. The Gest of the Werl, shall inelt1de oRl, lite items set forth in Seetions 6.1
1

threygh 6.7.lntcntionally Omitted
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§ 6.1.2 Where a~· east is 5tJ~eet te the Ow11e,'5 prier apprawl, the CenstraelieA M&Allger skall alllain lllis
11ppre·111l prier le ineumRg the eesl. The JHtFlies shall eRt!ee¥er to it!e111ify DRY sueh easl5 prior le e11eetJtiag
Gu&Rlflteed
MHimum P-riee AffleAdfReAt.Intcntionally Omitted
,:,:,._, ._ ~-·
.

§ 6.2 Labor Costs • tntentlonaUy Omitted
§ .6.2.1 Wages ef eeRslfYeliefl werliers Elireetly emf)leyeEI ~• the Gens1rue1ieA ._4aAager 10 f)@rfofffl ate eeRslfllelioR
"ef~e;Werli el !he site e,, wilh the Ow11er'5 prier 8Pl!fe•;el; al eff sile werksheps.lntentionally Omitted
§ 6.2.2 Wages er seleries ofU1e CeF1strne1ioF1 Manager's st1peR1isef)' end odminisb"ali•,•e perseRnel wheR sleliened
et die site wilft lhe Owner's l'AOF flPl'F8'llll.
. (Ifit i9 inle".'d~d lltat llte:W!lgl!S er !i&laAe!l efeertaifl peF50RAel staliened at the Ga11s~1:1e1ie1t MaAeger's pl'iRei,,al er
ef:Jie~_~a~I be in!!l~ee in the Cast efthe Worl1, idealif:,• in See1ieR I I.S, the perseAnel to lie iAeltided,
wheU1er fer all or eal:; paR ef their tiffle, anll the RIies at 11skieh leh11ir tilfte Will Ile eh&fged ta the Werk➔lntcntionally
Omitted .. .
_. .. ·.· ,.,

o~~•
-..-"?" .1-

l-

e§
0

w

..J

u::

'

•

y

w~ ~~-lit!!~·ri;

§ 6J2.3,,
;[,he CeASIA:lelien MllRageF's wpeF'liSBf)' er admi11istra1i•,•e Jll!FSennel l!flgeged &I
faeleries, WBFIESheps,er BFI the Feel{, in eJEpeditiflg the predttelien er ff'DflspeFtetie11 efmalerials er eqttipment
i?e'etuifed fer'lheW,otic, !wt ORiy fer lhal portiBFI eHheir tiffle FeEtUiree fer Ille '.Vorklntenlionelly Omitted
), /"-.:t /~:r:·::•y~ .;::<> ::::5 /t;;,. . .~

.l ,.~.;~

§ 6.2.4 Cesl!l·· paid er ineuwee lly lite CenslftJel:ieA Mtlfl&t;t'f fer la!'teS, iRSURlflee, eena:ihtitions, assessme111:!i 8118
~-.~~ f~uj_f~.!i h~·Ja:.;i, '€ 'e~Hftti•,·e bargaining agreefflCRlS and, fer Jll!FSBARl!I RBI ee,·ered b)' sueh agreemeRl5;
·etJStema,y heftelilS su.eh ·as siel, lea11e, medi eal end health eenefil:'i, holidays, , 1aealiens &Rd pensiens, rireYidee sueh
en'w,cages S&)ftfies inel11EleEI iA lhe Cost eflhe WeFI( !!Ader Seetiens fi.2.l tr.:eugh
·eosls~DFe
~lnt~ti~nallyOmitted ''-·::·

eased

·:;;:,: l . ·-;~-.:~\

r.

and

·:_:i~.; ~-:~f\Jt1-\,. ):~ ,

§ 6~.~ 8,~~,~es, preijt ~ aFi~~j.neeRli,1e eefflpensalieA &All llfl~• el:her diseretienary p&~'ffleAIS paid 10 en~·eRe hired
hy the CenstAleeen Manager or paid 10 any SuheenlFBeteF er Yeneer, wilh the Owne,i's prier epproYel.lntcntionnlly

;.;:~~ ~!;f

o '.(~,~,, ::·~:;::'.·~');::

§ 6.3 Subcontract Costs

•mi5'mede hy t:he.Celistr11e~911 Manager le 8HbeoRtfiael9FS iR aeeerdanee wil!Hhe re11uiffR1eRlS of the

< -::,Y,.

•~,/"~4'

·;,,,?'~

··'\.,J:""~''>'$'•· ...........

111heeetFaets. Intentionally Omitted

:t'

.0.hf:~:- ,:
§ _6.4 C~~_,~ ,:~,a!!ri~ls and ~q~l~!nt Incorporated In th~ Completed_ Consti:uction - lntentlonany 9mttted

:::_ ,t.

-4"' ·:··,_;:-,_:-;';ff;.~;]f'f~

§ 6.4.1 ~.9_es!,!1,,in2l,~-~~!'g lfeeSJlerlallen &Ad sle,age, efntaleAals &Ad eE!UlpffleAI mee~ereted er le be 1nee~8F11ted

In me eem~leled eonswetioRJntentionnlly Omitteg

.<)"<' ~,/\'.'· "•~ . ,.

··>;;•.;;_ . ;,·. ·'-~'- ;Y

_,;.:

.§J!/1$.('t,f>~;,,~.~-

§ 6.~;,~~-:G~s":'.'l..fmaterials_!l,~,~tieJ]~,the preeeding Seetion 6.4.1 iA eueess eft¼tese ae111all)1 inslelled te allew fer
F,•,~en~l!:,i~aste an~~eilag~•-~'#ed euess n1a1erials, if any, shell 1,eeeme the Ow11er's prepeff)' at lhe
eo1t11'll!HOR oft¼te '.\CoFIE eF, al lite Owner's eptieA, shall he seld lly Ike CeAst~elien MaRager. Alty &ffleURls realii!ed
'stieh sales shall beer-edited le the OWRer es a ded1:1e1ioa fi:em the Ces! ef the WeFlulntcntionally Omitted

ft:em
·

~; \ }~?tt(J:ttt:r:-I·=~;rt:;_,_,,

.~nd

§ 6.5 Costs cl Other"~~~~~•
Equlpmen~ Temporary Facilities and Related Items- Intentionally Omitted
§ 6.5.1 9J1S~ ~f~spenalioft; slerage, installelieR, M&iRl@ftMee, dismantli11g and re1110•~el erR!ateFials, SYflplies,
lempeFB.--y feeilities,H1eehiRl!f)', eq11i1m1eF1t &Rd ha11d 1eols 1101 e1:1Stemarily oWRed h;• ee11s1A1ekeR woFkers lhe1 ere
. pre~Yided by
·c~"5~etien Menager al !he site anll full~• eoRSUffled in !he pl!R8Fffl8flee ef Ille W:efk Ce515 ef
R111tefials, suppli!'~·!ein;,aFB~• fileililies, meehiRl!f)', e1111iJ31Ri!flt and teals dta1 are 1101 fully eons1tffled shell he ha5ed
OR lite east er ·.·alHe efthe item at the tiffle ii is lirs111Sed en Ille Pffljeel site less lhe .,.ah1e eflhe item v.shl!ll ii is ne
le11ger ~d at lhe Pfojeet site. Cesl:S fer i1ems net fully eonsumecl hy lhe CeAstl\lelien Manager shall me&ft fair
-~-l~e:inirotiooany Omined
~'~<°il ;~;-i,:
··y-:~F ~~
§ .6.5.2) R:enla,I eh&Fges fop lempeFBr;' faeilities, maehiAl!f)\ eE111ipMe11t &fld l11md leels net e11Stomarily owned by
eoASklieliOR .,.~FIEeFS !hal ere proYiEled l!y lhe CBASIA!elien Manager Bl Ifie site and easts oftA1RSp0Rali0R,
installatien, miner FepaiF!l, dismDRtling and re!fle',<ei. The total ,enml east efany Censtmetion MDReger ewned item
fflB'.J' 1101 e1~eeed the purehase priee efaR)' eem13arable item. Rates efCe1ts1n1etien Manager ew1ted et111ipmen1 MEI
quan1i~e5 ofet1uipment shall ee subjeet to Ille 01fffter's prier appFe•,sel.lntentjonally Omitted

~e

·m~i=ltet

r~·~
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§ 6.5.3 Casts efFeme"'81 efdel!ris ffe1t1 !he sile efd!e W'erl, llftd il:'J pfeper end legal dispesal.lntentionally Omjtted
co
.....
co

8
9

§ 6.5.4 Cesl:5 efdee11me11t F!f!Fed11e1iens, fe~imile lflulsffiissie11s a11d 1011g d.isleflee telephe11e ealls, pestage a11d
pareel deli~•efY eh1uges, telephone sep,~ee at !he site and reasenaele pell)' elll!h citpcnses of the site
effiff:ln1cn1ionally Omitted

0)

0
N
:E

§ 6.5.5 That peflien eflhe re11501111hle C.'ipenses efthe Cens1nmie11 M1mager's s11peFYiS8FY er edminislfllli\'e
peRie11nel i11e11ffed wliile lfil~•eling i11 diseherge efdtilies eeMeeted with lhe WoFIE.lnlentionally Omitted

~

§ 6.5.6 Ces.~ ef ftl1Ueria1s a11d eE{1:1ipment s11i1t1hl~• s1ered eff the site et a m11t11ally aeeeptable loeatien, sejeet to

Cl.

~
0

N

0

...
!::!
in
w
l-

e§
0

w

..J

u::

lhe Owner's prier appre~'tll.lntcntionally Omiucd
. ·,,

.,'

< . ·..· .

§ U Misc!l!~.n~• -~~~ • Intentionally Omltttd
§ _6.6.1 ~i~FAs,.~r ~lu~t peflien efi11sl:ll'llnee and llends F@Etttired by the Centrael Qee1une.nts lffat ean he direetly
aUrih11~~-te,_!flifi Ce~lf:ti.~h fiiel.~ i11s11P&nee far eilher fl:III er pllftial &ftle1:1nts oflhe eo\1erages F@EtlliFed hy lhe Conlf&et
.E>eettFAea~, will! the Owtter,'s P,Fier eppre•,rel.lntcntionally Omiucd
r.
..
,·-,•': '
f:
.

~-e·~;

§ U.2 '-~.!lies,
~~,il_llf'...IBN:es ifflpesed by a goYemAu!nlal a111:h0Fi~ !hat are Felsted le the Werk BRd fer whieh
tfl~ G_~~e~eA..}1•n~~ is 1,iahle.Jntcntionally Omitted

t'".·., /. ;;--~:-/\' ·\fi\~._,):>.·

§ 6:~: ~, i".e~s ~d ~~~ss""'.enls feF the 1!1tildit1g l'l!ffflit and fer olhe, l'fflRi!s1 lieenses and inspeelions fer whieh the
CenstRletien ~(Meger is re11Yiml hy lhe Cealfaet Dee11ments ta 11ay,lntcntionally Omitted
.-::. :/

;'1·:,'.( '

{?' •'.:~. ·.c, ·'

l' ,:•:, v•

§ 6.6.4 Fees eflelte,a1eries fer les!S reqttired by the Gonlfeet Dee11rneats, e11eept these related lo defeeli~•e er
t1et1~enfermiAg W-erl,-fe~.¥1'hieh Fcimb11rscrnent is uel11dell hy Seetiett 13 .S.3 efMA Deeument A2Ql 2007 OF b:,r
elher preYisions oflhe Connet DeeYments, a11d whieh de net fell willlitt l:he seepe ofSee1ie11 fi.7,3.lntentionally

bmi,~~

}r>~ '~:,'.' ·Y

~. ;"I;,:~'>' ·.: ;~

. -: ~· ·

. ..,,· . .., •..

'§ 6.6.5.,; R&,).illies aiul liee:ns~ lees paid fer lhe lt!ie oh peRie11lar de.sig11; proeess er 1"redt1et reqYired h~• the

Ce_n ~'et Dee~meMS; 't&e east efdefending s1:1its OF elaiftls re, inffingemettl efpalenl righls aFising ffem sueh
: ~'ii11iieaj~t ~~l:lj!;£,~t!!m~J Doouffle11ts; emf p~meAls mode iA eeeeFdMee wilh legal j11dgmeAIS againSI the
, Go11Slflleli8ft Mtmager resulti11g a=elft SYeh s1:tits er eleims end pe¥ffient5 ofseulements mede with die OWAer's
. eoH.'setiti Hewe~ie;,·-sueheesl-5 of.legal defe1tses, jttdgments BHd sellll!ffleAlS shall A0t he inelttded ift the eale1tlafie11 ef
!,h~·ce~~~~~R~fi!l8ger's F«;_~-13.!~bJeel lo the G11BA1nteed Ma1tiHn1m Pl'iee. lfsyeh f8)'11hies, fees and ceslS are
eNelt:1ded b~ lhe l&St sentenee ef SeelieA ;, 17 efMA E>oeumettt AlQ I .JQQ7 e, ether pro•.•isions of the Ce11tmet
l>ee11melits.-ili~ lll~i shali 11et he inellfeed in the Gest of the Werli.lntenlionally Omitted
\, ·~•--:'::_},~~,

"'.Yt•«t}/·•'.:;,~

~·.:\:-.:

§ 6.6.~ ,C~ts,fer eleetreHje e_quip.,.~_t llfld seftwere, direedy releled 10 IJ1e We,!, with I.he Owne,'s prier
~PPf8Yal.~ntentionally Omitted -::, · ·'

~r

§
DepesilS !Oji
ie,'5CS elher ~ the CeaslAletiefl Manager's negligenee e, fail11Fe ID fulfill e speeifie
respe11sibili1y in Ille GeAIFeet l>ee11ments.ln1en1iooally Omitted

~.6.7

~t

. ·~- ...-, ·"",;,

. . ;~ ·\

6.6.8

§
Legel, ~edietie~ ~El aFbilfatien easts, inel11ding attemeys' fees, ether lhan these arisi11g fi:em dispYtes
between the Owner BBd Censlfllelie11 MoftllgeF, Feesenel!ly it1e1:tFFed hy lhe CeAslA!eliDft Me11ager after the e1tee11~ie11
.. eflftis
lhe peffflft'fll1ftee eftlle },\[efk Elfld with tJ!e Ow11er's pFier BtJJ'F8Yal, whiel\ shell 118! be
· 1111,eese11ehly wilhhelEl.lntentionally Omitted

A:g,:eemeniit:1.'

§ 6.~.9 6.\!h.ie,~_t Je lhe OYmer's prier ot3pre~•al, e.~penses ine11r,ed i11 aeeer-eanee with the Censtruetien Maftllger's
sleflderd wfi1te11 pffseMel peliey fer releee1ie11 aAd lempOfary lir,ing ellewnees of Ifie GeHslA1etie11 MaAager's
peFSertnel
r-eii~efl fer lhe Werk.Intentionally Omitted
'
::'.: ·;,:'•".',:_·t·.,,,/•",.'':, •

ettar.~sts

and Emergencies, lntentionallv Omitted
§ 6.7.1 Olller easts i11e11FFed iR lhe pefffll'fRBRee ef1he >.l/orlc if, !Hid te Ille e!Elelll, appre..,ed in adYaflee i11 wFiting by
the OwHer.Intenlionally Omitted

.§ 6.7
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§ 6.7.2 CeslS ineuFFeEI in 111:IEiRg eetiBfl le pre'l'eRt l!ueelened damage, iAjllf)' or less iR ell:!ie efatt effll!f'gflley
aftfttiRg 1.he salely efperson9 11Rd pFepefty, as pre•;ided iR SeetieR 10.4 efAM Oee1tff!eRt A201 200:,Z.Jntcntionally
Omitted

co
.....
co

8
9

§ 6.7.3 GeslS effepeiPing er eerreeliRg de1R11ged er R&ReenleFmiRg \\!efll e11ee111ed b~· Ike Censl:FuetieR M&Aagfft
Stih~eRtfeeteFS er s11ppliers, pre¥ieed !hot s11eh deNged er no11eo11H1flftiRg Work wes Rel eaused by negligeRee or

0)

0
N

fail1:1Fe le NI fill 11: speei!ie respeRsibility efthe CeRs1ntetio11 Manager &Rd e1tly le the e1oet1t Ulat tJie ees1 efref)iir or
oorreetieA is net reoe~·ered by the Gens1ntelien MaRager IR!n1 iRsuranee, sureties, S1taeo1tlffeteFs, suppliel'S; er
~lntenlionally Omitted

:E
Cl.

~
~

§ 6.7.4 The eeslS dese~l,ed iA Seetiens 6. 1 threugk 6.7 shell Ile i11eh1ded ill the Gest eflhe WeF)f; ROl'i.~IASl&nding

0

N

0

...!::!in
w

&n);_l're~·isi!JR·er.W.~e,~fflent A201 209=/ er elher Cendiliens eflhe Connet whieh lftay ret111ire the
·· CoRslAteli81l ~faRager lo pa~· s11eh easts, unless s11eh eo5'5 are exeluded by the pre¥isieRs efSeetien
· ~Intentionally Omitteci · .

.· .,,,

l-

e§
0

w

..J

u::

:'.·;}~ ~1:.t.l t~t?"%t.:~

~

§ 6.8 C~ts, N_ot To,, Bt Relm~rsed - lntentionatly Omitted
§ U.1 The.Gest ef lhe WeAE shall 11e1 inelude I.he items listed l,elo·m
. f
:(
SiilaFies Md eiher oempon&&tien eflhe CenslAlelion UaRagor's personnel staliened at !he
.,, 1.·•.,v,;.,,,__
;' Cei.s~etie,{j;4aRager's
l'Pineipal effiee OF effiee!l ether lheft the sile offiee, eiteo13t 85 speei~eally
'~v .('-\,'
· •··. preYided ift SeetioR e.~. or 115 ma:,· ee ,iFe•~ided iR Miele 11 ;
~-' •~ .~P~,~:~,f •h.~,§'enswelioR Manager'& l'AAeipal effiee a11d effiees other lhaA Ifie sile effiee;
,3 , ·--~Q•,re!h.ead and @enel'III e.1pe11ses, eiteept as m&y be e.'tpressly ineludeel in Seetiel\S 6.1 to 6.7;
.~.•. · J]tJc:;;JeRs'!°ieJ!'°' MaaageF's eel'ilel e1tpt!Rses, iAel11EliAg interest eR the Censlf11e1ien MaRager's
• _.,~IIP,illll !!P1!"'~ l"<,r the Work;
!6 .., ~~eept l!5 P!'8~rided in See1te11 6.7.3 eflhis ,\gteemeAl, costs due 10 the Regligenee er J'eilure of the
, CeiislArla tieii Maftager, S11eeonlraelOFS aml s11pplieFS er MyeAe direetly er indireell~· employed by an~·
.. _ eflllefft'er for,yih8!ie aelS eny ef them may l,e liable te f11Utll a speeifie respensihilil)1 oflhe Cenlfeet;
,:, : . '~11y·e!l~! ~eJspeeifieBlly a11d e1tpressly deseril!ed in Seelions ti.I lo ti.7;
i,'I . Ce515,'e1hir.llta11 88515 i11ehtded in Change OR:leFS appF8¥ed by lh.e Ownefi lhel would ee1:tse lhe
:
' . G1te.AU!leed Ma*ilfllllH Pfiee le be e11eeeded: and
·. •a .__·, . Cosl5 Klf seF¥iees iReUffed euFing lhe PreeBflSIFYetien Phase.lntentiooally Omitted
·, _~-;~~-.,;<~~:. •,\ .•, ."1 ~::1.:.· ~.~~:,1~~!~~~...~-~-.., t
. t>' ;•
I>-;/

t;

'>

· § 6,9 Discounts, Rebates and Refunds • Intentionally Omitted
, § '6.9.1 --,.Cash dtseoiuii5 ebtained. payme11ts Riede l!y the ConstF11etio11 Manager shall aeeR1e le !he Owner if ( J)

en

. heHIN "'.~M~'~e~paytt1,ent, lhi Ceiisl-ueti8fl Manager inel1tded lhem in 8fl A1'pliealie11 for Pa)fflent and Feeei'>•ed

·.P.!l>'!'t.~!'.l fi:ei,l:~.~.,Q$mer, or (i!) l!_le O~Yfler he:s depesiled Rinds wil-h the G011st.-ue1ien Manager with whieh to melce

paymen15; ethe,wise, cash disee11nl!i shell aeeAJe 10 the CoRslAtetioR MBReger. lfade diseetinl5; reb11te5; refunds aml
' amottnls ,eeei·~ed &em sales.oflNPJ!lt:15 materials and equipmefll shell eeeA1e 10 lfte OwAer, end !he Ce11s1Ate1iefl
~..~ag~l ~a~,.ffliihe11~e•,risie~'s~9'at !hey ean be ehtained.lntcnlionally Omitted
~

•

J'·.·•. • ,..,,..,__ .., "''~

·-

.,,,.,..,

-~ ,.,,.,

:§··/t::z A~!?U,lllSJ¥! ~1~7J~ lhe Owaer iReeeerdanee with the provtsions efSeetio11 e.9.1 shall be mdited le
the Qwner es a deduelien li=efft Ille Cost ef the WePlcJntentionally Omitted
t ·r:,

·~)~ ~: .-. -~ '•i

§ 6.1 ORela~ , Party Transactions • Intentionally Omitted
§ .~.10.1 ~f~u~-~~~.of SeelieA 6.19, Ifie teflfl "related paFly" shall meen a peFeRt, suesidi&F)1, affiliate er elher

eRltt,1 he~·iitg eo.mme-1\ B'h'RCFSRip 8f ffiaA&gelHCflt wilh the Coll!ilflletieA MeAager, any enlity in whieh any
steekflelder i,;: 'er'fflllftllgeff!enl emple,•ee ef, the Conslfttetien Ma11ager ewns 81\)' iftlCFesl in eH:eess efteA pereeat in
lhe aggregate; er an;• persen er enlil:,• whieh Iles the Agkt 10 eontl'ol lhe eusiness er affaifS eflhe Censtraelioo
Man~er~} he llml "related patty" inel11des BAY FRefftbeF of the immeeiBte filmily efany persefl idl!'flltRed aber,,e_
Intciitiooally Omitted

.~'.~, .}t/1l:~f}?~{~:'

§ 6.10.2 If any efll-.e eeslS le be retmbursed arise fi:em a lfflnsaelien between !he CenslnfetieR MMeger llfl& a
i=elalet:I pert)\,ihe'CenslA!elion Manage,= shall Relify lhe Qr,t,'fl@F aftlle speeifie ABlttre oflhe eeRt@fftpleted

tfaAseetion, i11eluEling the id1mti1:y eflhe Feleled JlB~ and !he antieipeted east to ee inel:ff'fes, eeHife BAY s11eh
lfenseelien is eensun1MateEI OF eest ineuFFed, If the 0'fflleF, after SHeh Retilie1uieR, aull1erii!es !lie pFopesed
lfansaetien, lheA the east ineuA=ed shall be ineluded a~ e eost le he reimeursed, end the Censwetien MaAeger shall
preoore the '.llerli; eEflliflFRl!Rt, geods er sentiee ffom the related p~~ as a Suheenlraeter, aeeardiRg le !he ll!fflls of
Additions and Deletions Report for AIA Doculllffll A133"' - 20G9 (formedy A121 "'CMc: -2003). CoPy,lghlG> 1991, 2003 and 2009 by The Amencan
Institute of Att:hitecls . All rlilhts res•rved. WARNING: This AJA• Document Is protoc:ted by U.S. Copyrigtrt Law and lnlematlo<lal Treaties. Unauthorized
reproduction or distribution of thl1 AJA.• OCK:umenl, or any portion of It, may result In sr,ere dvll and i:nmlnal penaltleli, and wm be proMc:uted to
the maximum extent possible under the law, This doc1111ent was J)l'O(luced l>y AlA software at 09:32:01 on 04124/2015 under Oruer No.1879941105_1 whicn
expires oo 09117/2015. and Is nol for resale.
User Notes:
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co
.....

SeelieA9 2.3.2.1, 2.3.2.2 &ltd 2.3.2.3. lf1he Owner fails le e111heriii!e tile lffll\Slletien, tile CeASIAletien Me11&ger shall
J!f8ellfe lfte Weflt, e1111iJ1fflfflt; geed5 er 5erYiee wem seffle perse11 er l!11lif)1 ether lflon o related p&Ft:,r eeeerding te
lhe,_lfflft5 efSeetieRs '.U.2.1, 2.3.2.2 a11d 2.3.2,3.lntentionelly Omitted

8
9

§ 6.11 Accounting Records

co

The Co11stF11edoe Maeager shall lceep Ml aed detailed reeoFd5 and aeee1111s relakd te Ille east er the Worl,

0)

0
N

· .~~~ ~ieieiH SMh eeetrels 8!1 Ria~· Ile eeeeSHfo/ re, pnper liHRelaJ IMIHlgtffteHt YRder this Ce11traet and te
liuhstaatiate all easls iaellf'red, The aeeeuati11g aad eenmil systems shaU be sadsfeetory to the Ov.:aer. The
C}w11er a11d the OWRer.•~ auditors shall, d11rl11g reglllllf' hHsi11ess hours ed upen Feaso11ehle eotiee, he
iA'erded aeeen le, and shall he perffliHed to aud.it and eepy, the CeastA1etiea Manager's reeerds and
eee'
e11Bt5' htdudiag
deeu111e11tatleR 511flp8Ffiiag aeeo1111tillg e&H'ies, lleell!i, COA'espe11deaee,
-,, .,..
..•.,;5. '
,,, • ·;,
!~-~ etiea~, '!!arv.i~ F!,!eeipts, sulleeah'aee, SubeentHeter's pHpesals, puPChase erders, ~·Hehers,
meme,a11da
1u1d ether
data relati11g te this Ceetraet, The Ceastnetlee Manager shaU presen-e lltese Nee,ds
"',a.·~,.~
~---=
r_,,;>,:;;.~: '°"''
fer a peried ef lltree years af4er liaaJ paymea'4 er l"er sYeh l&11ger peried as may be re~lllred by law••

:E
Cl.

~

eemplete

~
0

N

0

...!::!in
w

. !ntentionllly Omitted :., ,~:,

l-

e§

?~

:~1-~'(;'.

:l~f \~.:tr,~:

:;_<·

,()

r \., _;

ARTICLE 7 , .·' PAYMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES - Intentionally Omitted

0

w

~rpgress,

§. 7.1
P~ntS': Intentionally Omitted
§ 7.1.1 ] ~sed HpBR Appliel11iefts ftlr Payment s11hmiueE11a the A.·ehiteet h~· the CeRSIPUetieR MaMger &Rd

..J

u::

CefiHieales re; i>a;°fflent iss~e'd l,~· the A.•ehiceet, the o . . 'ftef shall melie pFegFes5 paymeR~ eH eeeeuRt ef the
C'!!t~~ ~~.~e ~!: te~jR!e~_e11 MMeger as pre•.·ideel helew and elsewhere in the CeRb=ael
5· DeeYmens.lntentionally Omitted
l

'\'''\ft J').:} ~,- .ti(},\')"" -~• -~
§ 7.1.2 The peFiecl ea·.•efed l,~· eaeh ,\pplieelto11 fer Pfi)'fflt!AI shall be a11e eale11!1er menlh e11di11g eR the last de:,r ef
meetk, er felle❖IS:
·

as

lite
_;r

~It~t~J .\ ·:,.~ °'r../'? ·' y

Jt

Jntcritionally Omitted

_/(~r:\:I~!:\:~~ ~-. ::•~•• .>

.7;~-~~-:t)

,,( .,,,,·,.~•~•;'._ - '.;•

2~·tid~~-~L~-~ppliea1ieft

§
fer P~'fflenl is peeei'led II~ lhe 1,.-,ehiteet Rat leler lhat1 the
day efa ftlefllh,
, ~~..Q•1{'!:lersh~IJ_mal,e payme11t eflhe certified ameunt te !he CaRstruetian Ma11eger 11at later !hen !he
dB)' of the
1, .Rtenth: lfon .~,pplieotiefl fer: P~!ffle11t is reeei•ml by the Arnhiteet alter the epplisotieR Elate fiiuil abe\'e, flll¥flleRI
1
shal!_~'t iiade &;,)~~~,0 ~¥!!_1,°-fiet lal~_lhtll,I,, (
) days after !he A.-ehiteet reeei\1es lhe Ap11liealiefl feF Pa)'fl!efll.
. q:e'~e,el; state•e,-Ie-.i la;ns IM)' •~~~re ·~ent wilhiR a eeFteiR peried eftime.)Intcntionnlly Omitted

." x.Jl{/ fJ};t\,

:~v"t~~··•- ,_.~,~.,.~.,

::~\:.::·:·~~- .•

• § 7.1.4 ,Wj.1!.\,C!l~-/1<l'PJieel~oR fer Pa)'Hlent; the Gonslnletion HeReger sllall s11bmit 11a,-,ells, pe"y eash oeeeuAl9,

,~!li'~ipt~d iA¥8it~u1(in•~eiees wilh et:ieeli 1,•eueheFS 111:teehed, 1111d any elher e\·iElenee required by the QWffeF er
"Afehilect le llelftE!ftst:t'Ble lhet eash disbUFSCffleftlS elFe&Ely fflaee by the C&JtSVYeliOR MeReger 8ft aeeottftl of lhe Ge.st
•-. erth'e V.1efic)q11&Ier eseeed p;egress ~ymenl:S already ,eeei\·ed by lhe Censtruetien MaRager, less that pe11ie11 of
"~esepa:,offl@Ats allfih11mbie '1e1he'conske1ieR Ma11ager's Fee, "'~ payrells k!IF lhe peried ee,11tfeEI l,y the pmeRl
Applie111ieR fer P&)'fflenllntentionaUy Omjtted
-~/~:}\iii~t.
:/·:/::~)~~ {'.?:\.
§ ~ j 1.5 Eaelt ,6<ppl!~~~!"~, ~.rfa:l'ffleRl shall he hased eR w,e ll'tost reeenl sehed11le ef ¾<elues sttbfllitled b)• 1he
Censt."ltetie11 MBAager iR tieeerdanee with tile CeRlmet 9ee11tl'le11ts. The sehed11le of ,·alues shall alleeele the entire
G11&FaAteell ~'8-Miftlllm Pl'iei~eng me ¥11Ae11s 11er1ieRs ef lite WeFIE:, e11:eep1 1ha1 tile Ce11s1A1etien Mllf\ager's Fee
· ~~~II be she,~'es a:.ih,tglc se,,a,ate hem. The sehed11le ef :r,sel11es shall he 11repMed ifl stteh feFFII &Ad sttppeRed 8)'
'i;11eh date 1e·s11l,stefttiafe its aeettffte,· as lhe Afehiteel may Feq11ire. This sehedule, unless ol,jeeied lob~· the
'Arehiteet, shall l!!!.~ ed as a hasis fep re 1ie NiRg tile CeAs1Nelie11 Maaeger's ApplieetiO!ls feF P&)'fflenllntcntionally
Omitted
~.....,/'~W

"

,,_

.;...>'

·,•i,,F,;..

.._

~

-~""

1

-;.:,

§

1

... ,.,_

J.1.~

't\ppli~liens fer Po)'fflCRt shall shew the peFeefltage efeoftl11letio11 ofeaeh poAioR efthe WeFk as eflhe

~l~!,,~-~ri!:rl,~;,ee,·ered by the ApplieatieA fer Paymeflt The peFeentage efeemple1iofl shall he the lesser ef(l)

_!!le;p_e!"9'7et11B~,~!i•hat peniea eflhe Werit whieh kas ae~elly been eempleteil, er f2) the peree111age ehteined 1,y
~i'r\di11g Ee)
!!;itpeRse !hat hes ee111ally bee11 iae11R=ed by the Cens~elieR Mwger en aeee11111 eflhal poFlieR of
the Werl, fer whieh the Censtrvetioo MeRegeF has made er iRtends 10 mel,e eet11al p~rment pFtor le the neitl
ApplieetieR fer Pa~'ffleftt hy Eh~ Ille share efthe G11l!fllflteed MasiFRum Priee alleeetee le lhet pel'lieA of the Werle iA
the seked11ie efwlues. Intentionally Omitti;g

~e

Addl1fon1 and DtltUDns R11t1ort for AIA Document A13l,. -2009 (formerly A121 ,.CMc -2003). Copyright O 1991, 2003 and 2009 by The American
Institute of Architects. All rights naerved, WARNING : This AJA" Document la protected by U.S. Copyright Law and lntematlonal Treaties, Unauthorhed
ntproductlon Of' distribution of this /IJA• Document, or any portion of It, may result In severe civil and criminal peoallles, and win be p,ostt~uted to
the maalmum ex lent possible under t he law. This docl.Aent was pl1ld~ by AIA saftwani at 09.3Z:01 on 04/2412015 under Oraer No.1879941105_t which
e111>lres on 09/17/2015, and ts not fof resale.
UserNotu:
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§ 7.1.7 St.tbjeet te elftt!f pre11isiens effhe Ce11tF£1et Qeet.tMenl-li, the ametlftt ofeaek preg,ess payment shall be
eomp111ed as fellows :
.~
Talce that peFtien of the Gu1uen1eed Mai<imt.tffl Ptiee pFopeFly alleeable to eempletee WoFh BS
deteFmined by muhipl)'i11g the peFeentage efeempletien efeaeh poftien efthe WoFIE by the sha,e ef
!he GY&F&nleed MHimum Pfiee alleeated te that peFtien ef the WoHt in the sahedt.tle oh1ah1es,
Pending final deteF1Riool:ie11 ofeest to the O\r.'f!er efehanges iR lhe WoFI(; amoun~ not in disf111le
shall be iReluded as pro'ltded in Seetion 7.3.9 of AM E>ee11men1 A291 i!997;
,2 Add !hat peFtien efthe G11BR1nleed MElltiFRllffl Pfiee p,eper4y alleeahle to materials Oftd e41uif1MCAI
deli,,.eFe,d. 9.11a s11ilehl~• slered at !he site fer suhse1111e11t i11eel'J!eP&lien iR lhe Werlt, er ifappre1, 1ed iA
adw11ee by the OY.lfter, suitably stored eff the si1e at a loealieA agreed 11po11 in WFitiRg;
.3 j,,ad lhe .peitStfl:lelien Me11eget's Fee, less R!laiMge or peFeent ( q~). lhe Censlflletien
~aAa~~•s Fee shall be eempuled 11pe11 the Cost oft.he '\\tor-le 111 the rate stated in Seeliefl S.I er, if the
Constf\lelien M&nagep's Fee is s&ated as a fi!ted sum i11 that SeetieA, shall be an ameunt that beaFS the
s'ame·ftltie<le diet filled Sl:lffl tee t i the Cost ef the We,k beaFS le 8 Fe&SOA&hle estimele enhe
p ro~~l,e
~f the \\1erk ur,011 its eomple1ie11;
,4. Suhwet retoiRage ef pereeRI ( q freFR tl!et perlieR ef the Werl1 lkat ate Gonslflletioo M11Aaget
' seJJ;fl,~ ~§i ""
,5 Sublfflet the aggregate ofp,e•,iieYS pa~'ff!ents made by 1he O\mef'i
,6 ,··su~iteet'ihes hertfall, ife11y, iRdiealee l,y the ConSl!:Yelion M6Reger in lhe deeumenleli81! FeE)lliFed hy
1
. ,
:'.. SeetiOfti.l A
-:-ici sub5k1Aliate prior Applieeliens for PaymeAl; er resulting li=om effeFS s11&se11ue111I~·
·
· •• tlisee'leied 8); the' OwAeP's audileFS iA s11eh dee11men1elien1 and
,7,.,. ,
S11,ba:oe1 a;;ewnts, ifM;, fer whieh the Arehiteet has Ytithheld er nt.tllined a Cerlifieate fer Payment as
f!Fe'lided iA Seelien 9.S efA:IA Doeument A1Ql 2:007.Intentionally Omitted

.,
s-·••·

.:'-;;
\•.

;•.'(~· :-• ·:\> l\)f~<·:,/ , ~->. ;••\:J~
§ 7.1.B,The O_,•111er ertd,CeMtrue1ie11 Manager shall agree upen (l) 11 mu11:111lly 11eeep1ahle preeedure ler Fe¥iew &Rd
epp,ewl ofpaymeaw.to S11bee11lR!elers aRd {2) the peFeenlage efFetainage held OR S1:1beentraets, Md the
~~ier'~ .a!l:~~~ettle suheeAlfae~ iR aeeerd&Ree with !hose agreemeRIS. Intentionally Omitted

c~~~i!i.~

'':~~•;.._ ·. ~~:··=;:.

;- ';;'~(:>;·:~1-,

.:j;

§ 7.t.9,,,; ~eept,Ylit.h l!te Orffler's prier epprnYal, !he C011s1nto1ion ~411Rager shall not mol,e ad'lftflee fl&ymenl5 10
s1:1p~lj~ fer l!)_tllerials OF eq1:1ipmeRI whieh haYe Rel beeR deli•~ered a,.cj sloPed el the site.Intentionally Omitted
•. '.:::....·~•: \~:: :'; •

,:·<',:-,.. '...:, ..~\.',;;~--

-~ ; ..:-~\~

§ 7.1,10 In taleing aaie11 en lhe Co11stfllotien Mwger·s Appliealiens fop Peyment; !he A:ehileet SR&II be entilled 1.0
rely.e n the ae·e~rae;,'aiid ee fflpleletteS!J efthe i11foffl!alio11 ftlfflished by lhe CeRs1ntetie11 Manager and shall ROI be
ileeffled to fet!Fesei'it lhot Ille ,i\Rhileed,as made a detailed e11amina1ien, e11dit OFDAlhmelie ,•erifiealien erthe
dee111ReR~liOR-Sll8°1ftir:.ed in aeee RIBR~e !/,~Iii Seetien 7.1.4 8P olher s11ppefti11g data; Iha! lhe Arehi1eet has made
l!*RIIIISli'le ere011ti11u's1tS ern ;11e inspeetiens; or IMI the ,6...-11hiteel has made eltllfRiAaliens le aseert&iR hew OF fer
wh&tpltfJ'OSes lhe··conMielto11 J.wu1ger has 11sed llffl811nls pre•,ie11sly paid en aeee1111t efthe Cenlmel. S11eh
ei<aminiliens, awaits and ,,efieealien!i, iffe41wired l,y the Owner, will be perfeFAml B)' Ille O,,ner·s a11ditors eeti11g
iR tl1e s ale·inlet:osl ef the Owner,lntentionally Omitted

),

~:.

',.;(••·•><:

§ 7.2 Final

<\,~

""""·· •·•.-'

P,_ayment - Intentionally Omitted

§ 7.2.1 Final ~a~ffleiit,' e enstitult11g !he e111ire u11peid balenee er the CeRll'llel S1:111t; shell be made hy !he OWRer 10
the Co11strue1ie11 Menage, wheii '
· ; .~ . ~ · the CeAstNeii e·R· MaRege,: hos fully peFfeFmee the Con !feel e11eept fer the Construetian Manager•s
· .,,, F.es~'8fl!iieilil:,1 to eeR=eet WeRt as pr-e~•idea iR SeetieR 12.::!.2 of All, Doe11ment A2QI 200+, and 10
se~isly ether Fequif'effleft~, ifeA~•, whieh extend l!eyoRd fiR&I peymefll;
.2 the'Ce11slftlelion Ma1111ger has submiHed a Mal aeee11111ing fep the Cost efthe Werk end a liRBI
ApplieatioA fer Pa~eAI:; and
,3 -~ ~nal CeF1ifieate fer Payment has been iss11ed l:!y the ,6,fehiteel.
.\

~

,,

,,'•

:-.;;

'+he .Q.~ er's ~~ p!l)'fflent le the C0AslF11eliot1 MMager shall be made 11e later lhMI 39 days 11fter the isstianee ef
Jh~ A!:~!?j~,~~~•~,fi~al Certifieale fer Payment, er as fell e\vs:
,,;· ;'.,

'-:~;

.

~/-•'.

Jnten1ionallv Omitted
§ 7.2.2 The O•Nfler's at.tditers will re•.~ew end repert iR •nifiliRg an lhe C0Rs!Rtelie11 MaRage,'s fiRal aeeo11A~Ag
within 10 de~is after deli¥ef)' ohhe ffoel aeeouAting to the Arehiteet by the CenslRietien Manager. 8ased 11poR st.teh
Additions and Deletlo11s Rapor, for AJA Document A133"' - 2009 (lamMHfy A121,.CMc: -2003). CopyrigM e 1991 , 200l and 2009 by The American
lnstJlute of An:hltecll . All right& ruervld. WARNING: This AJA• Document la protected by U.S. Copyright Law and lntematlo nal Tt eatlu. Unautha riled
roproductlon or dlslrlbullan of this AJA• Document, o r any portion of It, may result In severe c:lvll end c riminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to
the nui•lmum extant possible unCIGr the law. n us dOCUTlenl wat produced by AIA software at 09:32:01 on 04124/2015 under on:w NO 1B79941105_1 whlcn
expires 011 09/17/2015, and Is nol lOt resale.
UurNotls:
(808478547)
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Cesl er Ifie Wot4E 1!1 lfte Owi!ef's e11di1ers FeJlf:ll'f 1-e he !ltth!i11111Ht1elf hy the CeA!MNelieR MaMSe,'9 liMI aeeeuRliR81
~d pl't'ltJided ltte elhe.- ee"4iliens efSeeiien ;,;;i, l ha1...e IM!en fl'le._, lhe ,\Nhileel viii!, witltiA StWR dtys aRer NHipt
"'f~e~wl'iHefl re,,el'f efdte 0Wller'.s et1dilE!ff; either i5,ue le lhe 0.tJMF a fine! Ceflifieele f@r .Pe,'ft'lent wilh a. ee,y le
~e CwlnM!lien MaR~ er n8'ify Ike CenSlnletieA Managft' &Ad Owner iA WAiing of lhe l'iMMleet's H8SON fi,r
wilhlieldMg a eeAifieate ti p,ewded in SteQon 9.S, I efdte ,\IA J;leet11ReRI A1Ql 200;1. ~e tt,111! pefliOfls S4aled iR
iftis SN1iet1 Sllflel'!ief:le lltose •1ed in EieeliM 9.4.1 er lhe ,W! Dee1tP11en1 A291 2007, The A"'llhiieel Is 1101
l'esjlen'~hle
fer , 1eri~11g lhe aee11nie.y efthe CeftSll"ue1ie11 Meneger':1 iiMI aee~Alins1lnlenlionatly Omiltcd
. '\

co
.....
co

0
"'
0

..J
0)

0
N
:E

§ ,7.2.3 If lht Owner'uudiloK-r,epert dleQlst erthe Weft, as swhslAfllia1ed t.y the Ce11stlle1io11 Manager's f.i11al
aeeo1tA1in& 1e be less lhM elaifflee by lhe GenslRletieR ManageF. Ille CM!ilAlllllBA MMB&4F fohall t.e eAtilled 10

Cl.

~
~
0
N
0

...!::!in
w

I<(

0
0

.;;i

•e11uest t11eli_~~e11 ef lhe:_disp111e!J ameu111 wllJl.out seeking 11ft iniital deeisien p11Hmnt u, Seet-ie11 IS.l ef
:A201 2001;.'lt••ct~!.~ ,"'edialien-shall be made by lhe Ce1tJ11Aie1ien Meneger willlirt 30 ~ aAllr die
GeASl"'¥eli8" r-:4'!nae8r:,s ~eeipt ef• eop~• eflh.• AHhilHl '!i final Cenifieate fer ~enl Hilwe le re111test
. ~e~ielief0i~lft ~\!,~~,!MY,l'fflM shall ,esHII iA fhe sath:sllfllialed IMel:tftl ,epefll.M ~ the Qwt1e,'s atttliUltil
eeaeeftl lti1uli11g ffl lh• CfflSIAlali8ft M•elC!fi Pettdittg a fi~ HSeh11io11 ef the lfts1n11ed llffl8HAl. ~• Owt:ler shall
~ ~ rvlhe lffl'l8lfflt eeflifiefl 1ft the }d'ehiteet's fi11al Ceflifieate fer Pa:y,nent.llltentipnally

.~i~:l·f~~\~~'

w

.
.~: ·:.:.·, ·_,.·,:::,!

..J

u::

.

'_,.,,

. .•

'::•

.;'~ :.c".':f'f~f

;.: ~--; /.··:·:tt

7,2.4J It slllistii\tfflt·ie-· liRel pe!,'Menl e11d at Ille Owne,'e, , . ~ Ille Ce11Swe1ie11 M1t1ager inew!l e9!1l5
· fif1seflitl;d ill ~eiiet1 liJ, I aae 11et u1h1d1d hy SeetieA 6.8 ta eefHet defeeth•e or 1t6'111enfoftlting '1'.1tit4t; lhe Owt1er
~Jreim~.r,lie tli~_f ,!iis.,~e•t~ Me11eger sueJI eests a,ui the CeftSt."IN!tie11 M1mager's :Fee applieable lhere1e e11 !he
§

-' sa~e hasis as ifs11eh ·ee,ts hail heel\ inew,ed prte, le fiMI ~@Ill, lntl Mt tn ~eess eflhe Gwww1eed Mui111um
PFia'~; If ihe'C:eMIAieli&t\ llfanager M& f)aftieipaied if! S&'Alt£:S es pFetJided iA SeetieA s.a, 1. the lifflBllfll ef sueh
_se¥i11~:~II lte)e'eeie,l!l_lej~!ft8 8rtJIAl!'fiDle ettedit gjr;e111e the O~wu,· i11 clelffll!illiRg lhe ttel llffl811Al I& N paid by
the Owtter le lhe Cens!Nel:illfl ManagMlntcntionnlly Omitted
:/ li:t'.:[i]l? ;\. ..: ,~.• {.t1ftk1?\'1%1~i::.~ ~-;~~~·
· ARTICLE .8 INSURANCE AND BONDS
Fe{aif~i.es efffte··Pfejee~"dieCeASlN!NiBA Maaege, Md the °""'er !ihall pttrEhase 8118 lflc&inteiA ill5Wttflee, and
~~:§~~ ~tllfl ~
-9,hall 19te'l'itk lle11d9 as sel ferth in A:rtiele 11 ef.AM. 9eeumenl A19I 2000.
(Sit,.-. ~~ ff#JIIH'e,,le,/1,6, ifa,l)\ - , / JimiH 9.fli6hilU,-fBr i1ts1we1iet: l'etftli,w/ b, ,f ,#e,l.e I ,1 ofAlf Doe1:1111em
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A
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ARTICLE 10 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION - lotentlonanv Omitted
§ 10.1 TennlnaUon Prior to Establishment of the Guaranteed Maximum Price• Intentionally Qmjtted
§ 10.1.1 Pfior lo !he e11ee111ion of lhe G1:1&F1AleeEI Ma;,.iMlffft Pfiee Amendment, !he OWRer may 1eFmiA11e this
Agreeme!9l upen nel leS5 lh&fl seYeR days' \Yftllen neliee te !he CenslA.ietien Manager fer !he O•,vner's oon•,renienee
and wilhe11t ea11Se, and lhe Ge11swe1ien Ma11ager Ma)' 1eF1Ri11a1e lhis Agreel!'lent, 11pen net l~s lhaR se•,ren ~es·
'M'!li!R Hetiee le l:he O·,mer, fer lhe ,easons set ferth in Seetien l 4.1, l efA.101 il0G+.lntentionally Omitted

:E

§ 10.1.2 In lhe e~•eRI efterminatien ef lhis AgreeR1enl purs11a11Ue Seetien I(U .11 the Constraelien MMager shall

~

fie

Cl.

~
0
N
0

...
!::!
in
w

I<(

0
0

w

..J

u::

_e e e11uilahl)• eompensateel far PFeeo11slF11etien Phase seR~ees perferineEI pFier le reeeipl eh netiee ef1el'Aline1ie11. IA
eYeAl shall ~e Ce~s1AJ~lien Manager's eempenseliBA 1111der this SeefieR eneed Ille eempensatieA set ferlh in
Seetie11 4.1.Intcntiooally Omitted
~.

~-1. :">

,_

'

~

; : ••

.,_:\'},,

'

.-~•t..:'.

§ ,Jl.1.3 If~e O:llf'IIJ.!,~ ~nales lhe Cenlfaot puFS1111nt le Sea ti en 10.1.l efter lhe ee1t11ReReeR1enl ef lhe
CeRSIAte.lfen Pftose ell! prier le the e,ieeulien ef the G1t11P11AleeEI M8!1iR1ultl Pfiee Amet1Elll'len.. the Owner shall pa"
-lhe Ceastftieiieii ~fanager 8ft BfflOlllll eale11lateEI es fellows, whieh amount shell ee ill aEIElitiOft le &fl)'
~o.mp~~li~~,tpa~~J.~i"~~e ~,O!!~etie11 M"'."ager ltflder Seelien IQ.l:2:
. .
t '" ,!, , 'H,lhe_t!ie c;!~L~ lhe Werle 1ne111nEI h)· the Co11st."'l:lel1en Mwger 10 the date ef 1emunehe11;
· .2 : ,b,dd lh"e GenslA1elie11 M&R6ger's Fee eemp11ted 11pe11 lhe Gest ef lhe '.llerl, te 1he dale of 1eFFAina1ien
·' I aC!lle f&le steted in SeetieA S.l er, if 1he Censt"l:letien Manager's Fee is staled as a liN:ed s11m in that
. Seetiart;""'airame11AI lhat sears the same ratte le lftet fi!teEI Sllffl Fee es lite Gest of lhe Werlt et lhe time
. ef l8R&~ lf8Rheers lo a rease11eele esti1na1e or the probehle Gest of !he WerlE llp0A its eo1Rple1teA1
r .....
,: ,3 Subtfllet the aggregate ofpre•,rieus payments fflaEle by the O'Nfler fer Genslfuetien Phase seniees.

le

;~ :s~t~:~0(' ~- ~•/.~_·;~·

~ ~-i:)r}~~ "'

.,,,

_i~\<·-·•t\r;r

The Oweer shall else pay} he CoRSlf'lletioA Meooger fair eempet15atien, either h)« purehase er re111al at lhe eleetien ef
~e 9.vi,~ .~~"~ yJ q~i_pM~t.eri111ed by the Censt.-uetien ~ 41mager whieh lhe Oo'fter eleelS le retain and whieh is
flBl elherwtse 1nehtdeEI 111 lhe Ce9l efthe We,IE 1t11Eler 8eet1eA 19.1.3.1. Te the elf:tent that the 0\Yfter eleelS la 1alte
legoi assigftffllffllefsueee'ii·lfieis aAd p1m~hase orders (inel1tEltng renlal agreemenlS), lhe Censtraelien Manager shall,
• es aeendilieft efreeeh·ing the )'ll)'ff!SAIS fl!feffed le in !his Aftiele 19, elf:eeute MS Eleli~·er all sueh papeP5 Bflli telte
.;aUouehsleps, iAel~ding legal assignfflellt afsueh slll!eeAtF&e!S e11EI ether een1rae111al Fights eHhe Genslfllelien
' ·'M&Aagf!F,'as
lheOwner
may re1111iFe fer the Pllffl8Se of fully \1esti11g iR IJ:te O 1,\'ReF lhe righlS &Rd beRefi!S ef the
~'<•~ ~/-"· - -;
r-..r'- 'R.~~-,:t?~• .~
-' CenslAiellen MMager UftEler sueh s111leen1Rte1:S er pttreh115e e,ders. ,\II Suheentfflets, p11rehese erde,s e11d Fentel
; ··a~emeAl:S'erue_reEljAtcn;; lhe Qe,~~~~tieA Manager will ee11llliH preYisie11s allewiflg fer assigflntenl le the Owt1er

lhe

,· .'~~, de5:!-1,~~~!,~j(~f~'i,,,;;,,, ..

fo;,·•~tft"·

If 1he Owner aeeepts assignmeftt efsueee11lfeets, purehase eRlers or rental agreemeAl5 as Eleserieed el!e¥e, the

'o;;;;;.er,will ~~~ti-~ Of ineefflftif)•_lhe Conslfuetie11 Manager H!F ell eosts &rising llfttler lhe stteeenlF&el; fll!Fehase
,ereer...~f,~m!~"'.rsr-eeme11t, if..t!'.,~ . ~~~-15.,WOllld haYe bee11 Feimll11FSahle 85 Gest efthe Werle if the eenlfael had 1\01
~f,;R

t~i"'9~td.• If ~J!.Owne~.~~~~ses net to aeeepl &Ssig11ment efan)' sw1,eeAlf'6el, l!IYFehase erder er Fe111al

agi=eemeAl lhat weuld haYe eenslitttteEI a Cesl eflhe WeFk haEI this egreeinent Rel heen teFmi11a1ed, the Ce11sl:R!eli8f!
· ~'faR&geF will tefffli,We lhrsuheenlf'Qel, p11r-ehese erder er re11tal egreemeAt ilRd the Owner will pa~· the Censtruetiefl
Me11ager
Omitted

the easts neeessaPily'inet1FFeEI
ey lhe CoASll'UelieA MMageF beeause efs11eh leffflinetien,lntc:ntionally
'\!:' ·.","'-•;t·
;:;'-> \ .:~

§ 10.2 Tenn[natlon

SUbsequent to Establlshlng Guaranteed Maximum Price
,Falle'l.~111: ;·; e,utie1i'"'er the G11eranteeEI MHilftlUft Priee ldftendffle11t !Hid 5111,jeet te ~he pPo'lisiOl'l9 er SeetioA
ICJ;l,l and io.l;l_.iiefe•A<1 the Centnet may he tefffli11ated as pra•;ided in Artiele 14 efAIA Deeument
AlOl 2(1(17-, lntentiona)ly Omitted

§ .~0~2.1 :J ·f.~~~Ow11er teflfli11etes lhe Centfllel ef\er e1teetttie11 eflhe G11&A111leetl M~imum Price Amendtnet1l; lfte
pe:,oal!_~~~-'.!' the Ceest."l!elioA Manager purs11&nl te Seetiens 14 .2 MEI 11 .4 ef :\20 I 2997 shall fl81 eiteeed the
affleitnt
the Geli~elieA Maflflger we1:1ld other,•.rise ha,•e reeei¥ed pursu11n1 te Seetiens 19.1.2 and IQ.1.3 eflhis
.,,••
""-'<:;•.;;,,,,'J<,•,:,_~'•~-,.·~r,. ¥
'At,eestl!Rtintflltionally Omitted

,Sift~,~

§ 10.2..2 Iflhe CeftS!f1ielie11 M&Aager tCfffliMtes the Ce111feet after e.'1eeution of the Gt:t&fGflleee M&liim11m Priee
AtRe11Elll'lettl, the altl8llAI f18)'11ble te lffe Ce11struetie11 Manager 1111Eler See1ie11 11. l .3 of MQ I 200+ shall net e1teeetl
the ameunt the CeAslftletieA Manager would etheFY/ise he•,·e reeeiYed 11nder Seeliens IQ.l.2 and 19.1.3 ehe...e,
Addlllans and Deletions Report for AJA Document A133"' - 2009 (formerly A121,.CMc -20031- COl)~gtttC 1991. 2003 encl 2009 by The American
ln$tiluta of Arthite<:15. All rights nsarved. WARNING: This AJA" Oacurnent Is protected by U.S. Copyright Law and lntem atlonal Treatlff. Unauthorbed
reproduction or di$lttbutlon of this NA• Document, or any partion of It, may r11Sult In severe clvll and criminal penalties, and wlll be prosecuted to
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expm on 09/1712015, and Is not for resale.
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e11eer,t that l:he Censwe1ieR Mftftager's Fee shall he eale11leted es if Ille WeFl1 had been full~• ee1Mr,leted hy lfle
C~RSIR1eli8ft MeReger, 11tili2ing es Reeessety a Feesenahle es1i1t1a1e ef lite Gest ef lhe Werk fer Werl1 net aeltl&lly
eo"ph,~_d,Intcntionally Omitted
§ 10.3 Suspension

.'.flt~We,li n1ay he suspended by lhe OwneF as p,erAded la Affiele 14 efA:IA Doeu1t1eat Al0I

iilOCl7, In sueh
eas~ _dle Guaranteed Mail:imttm Priee and Centraet Time shall he ineFeased a, pre~oided ie Seetiea 14,3,l er
AJA Deeument AlOl 20071 er;eept that the term "p,elit" shall lie 11.ade,steed to me1111 the CeastAtetiee
~~a,aager's f.ee as des,~.~lled in Seetiens S,I and fi,3,e or this Agreemeat lntentlonany Omitted
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c Prcconstruction and Censffuetien Pheses.Phase.

2@+, 9 igil&I ()e1e PFeteeel Eid1ihil, ifeempletee, e, Ille fellewiff!!

AIA__~~~-" 'e~t 1:2g;v:11 2008; Buildina lnfei=mation Modeli11g Pfe1oeel Mhibil. ifeet11ple~l!I. or lite

t fello~vt!'I; ,
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ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS:
The author of this document has
added Information needed for Its
completion. The author may also
have reviSed the text ot lha original
AJA standard f0tm. An Additions and
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margin of this document Indicates
v-hlere the author has added
necessary Information and where
the author has added to or deleted
from the original AIA text.
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This document has Important legal
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attorney is encouraged with respect
to Its completion or modification.
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Architect's Representations
9.4.2, 9.5.1, 9.10.1
Architect's Site Visits
3.7.4, 4.2.2, 4.2.9, 9.4.2, 9.5.1, 9.9.2, 9. 10. I, 13.5

"·-'.'

.Acts and Omissions
3.2, 3.3.2, 3.J2.s, 3.ts, 4.2.3, s.3.1, 9.5.1 , 10.2.5.
10.2.8, 13.4.2, 13.7, 14. 1, 15.2

l-

e§

Addenda'·,
. ·· •,,,_: · ·
·l.1.J,3.11
,·"';'
Additionai Costs, Claims' for

0

w

•··

..J

u::

·' .....,.,

.<...

ii'

.. ·"··

,:

. 3.7.4; 3.7.s, 6.1.·1,·1.3.1.s.~10.3, 15.1.4

. ,Ad_c!IJ!.onal I~specio~ ,~d Testing
9.4.2, 9.83, 12.2.1, 13.5 ;:
Additional Insured ·,r
· -1L'i.4 ,, ., ;' -'.f{t.'\.

i '

'.

Additional Tune:'Clai ms for
3.2.47i 7.4, f 7.5, 3.10:2, ·8.3.2, 1S.l.S
Adminlstration·oft1~'Contract

\ ' 3. }'.3;74'.2~'9,4, 9.5 . , ,:;;_:

0.: .•

., . Advertisemmt or Invitation lo Bid
( 1 1~
·i. 1:!s{l~·.:;~{ -~t•,> ·_· ~.,. . •
·; J\._~!hc.ti~Jff,9c1 ."'
,·.4:7., 13 h ·
i:~ AQO,wances ... X -.. :,'. •

-· ~is, 1.1.s; ,_. ,__ .. :;.

All-risk Insurance ·,; ·
I L3.l, I 1.3.1:i ~,/' /
Appllcations 'ror Payment
4.2.5, 7.3.9, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4, 9.5.l, 9.6.3, 9.7, 9.lO,

.!JJJ :(\,Ji:; . . . ;·· '

Asbestos

10.3.l
Attorneys' Fees

. ;

3.18. l, 9.10.2, 10.3.3
Award of Separate Contracts
6.1.l, 6.1.2
A,..,ard of Subcontracts and Other Contracts for

Approvals

2.1.1, 1.2.2, 2.4, 3.1.3, 3.10.2, 3.12.8, 3. 12.9, 3.12.1 o.
4.2.7, 9.3.2,"13.5.1 ~'!"'···' '.
·.
Arbitration
8.3.1, 11.3.10, 13.l, 15.3.2, 15.4

. . : l ,;,
>

t~

Portions of the Work

S.2

ARCHITECT ..

~-,,

Basic Deflnitlons
I.I
Bidding Requirements
l.1.1, 5.2.1, 11.4.1
Binding Dispute Resolution
9.7, 11.3.9, 11.3.10, 13. 1, 15.2.5, 15.2.6.1, 15.3.1 ,
15.3.2, 15.4.1
Boiler and Machinery Insurance
ll.3.2
Bonds, Lien
7.3.7.4, 9.10.2, 9.10.3
Bonds, Performance, and Payment
7.3.7.4, 9.6.7, 9. 10.3, 11.3.9, 11.4

'/";:,'/it:; ,,

Architect, Defini!i~ of
4.1.l
Architect, Extent of Authority
2.4,'fi~.7;4.1;:4.2, 5.2, 6.3, 7.1.2, 7.3.7, 7.4, 9.2,
9.3.l, 9,4~ 9.5, 9.6.3, 9.8, 9.10.1, 9.10.3, 12.1, 12.2.1,
1f~,1:J).~.).,H.2.2, 14.2.4, 15.1.3, 15.2.1
Archit~J. L~111i~tions of Authority and
Responsibility
2.1.1, 3.12.4, 3.12.8, 3.12.10, 4.1.2, 4.2.1 , 4.2.2,
4.2.3, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, 4.2.10, 4.2. 12, 4.2.13, 5.2.1, 7.4,
9.4.2, 9.5.3, 9.6.4, 15.1.3, 15.2
!nit.
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Building Pcnnit
3.7.1
,C~pi,ta~ation

co
.....
co

Completion, Substantial
4.2.9, 8.1.1, 8.1.3, 8.2.3, 9.4.2, 9.8, 9.9.1, 9.10.3,
12.2, 13.7
Compliance with Laws
1.6, 3.2.3, 3.6, 3.7, 3.12. IO, 3.13, 4.1. 1, 9.6.4, 10.2.2,
I I.I , 11.3, 13.1, 13.4, 13.5.1, 13.5.2, 13.6, 14.1.1,
14.2.1.3, 15.2.8, 15.4.2, 15.4.3
Concealed or Unknown Conditions
3.7.4, 4.2.8, 8.3.1, 10.3
Conditions of the Contract
I.I.I, 6. 1.1 , 6.1.4
Conscnl, Written
3.4.2, 3.7.4, 3.12.8, 3.14.2, 4.1.2, 9.3.2, 9.8.5, 9.9.1,
9. l 0.2, 9. I0.3, 11.3.1, 13.2, 13.4.2, 15.4.4.2
Consolidation or Jolndcr
15.4.4
CONSTRUCTION BY OWNER OR BY
SEPARATE CONTRACTORS
1.1.4, 6
Construction Change Dircctin, Definition of
7.3.l
Construction Change Directives
1.1.1, 3.4.2, 3.12.8, 4.2.8, 7. 1.1, 7.1.2, 7.1.3, 7.3,
9.3.1.1
Construction Schedules, Contractor's
3.10, 3.12.1, 3.12.2, 6.1.3, lS.1.5.2
Contingent Assignment of Subcontracts
5.4, 14.2.2.2
Continuing Contr11c:t Performance
15.1.3
Contrnct, Definition of
1.1.2
CONTRACT, TERMINATION OR
SUSPENSION OF THE
5.4.1.1, 11.3.9, 14
Contract Administration
3.1.3, 4, 9.4, 9.5
Contract Award and Execution, Conditions Relating
to
3.7.J , 3.10, 5.2, 6.1, I 1.1.3, 11.3.6, 11.4.1
Contract Documents, Copies Furnished and Use or
1.5.2, 2.2.5, S.3
Contract Documents, Definition of

).3

0
"'
0

Certificate of Substantial Completion
9.8.3, 9.8.4, 9.8.5
Certificates for Payment
. 4.2.l ,·4.2.5,4.2.9, 9.3.3, 9.4, 9.5, 9.6. I, 9.6.6, 9.7,
9.10.1, 9.10.3, 14. 1.1.3, 14.2.4, 15.1.3
Certificates of Inspection, Testing or Approval
13.S.4
.
Certificates of lnsuranc:c
9,.lQ.2, l l.L~
Change Orders
1.1.l, 2.4, 3.4.2, 3.7.4, 3.8.2,3, 3.11, 3.12.8, 4.2.8,
5:2.3, 7.1.2,_7.J.3, 7.2, 7.3.2, 7.3.6, 7.3.9, 7.3.10,
· 8.3. 1, 9.3. I .l, 9.10.3, I0.3.2, 11 .3.1.2, 11.3.4, I I.3.9,
. ' 12.1.2, I S.1.3 : ' ' . . .
. Cb_~;g~ Qrd~, Dcfirl~Cltl ~f

..J
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0
N
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Cl.

~
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0
N
0
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w
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0
0
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, ' 7.2,1 ~it)--: '~~-'.: : ,:/.;: (: .~:·,-~(•·x,·½t
CHANGES IN .T I-IE WORK

·i,;,'-

'

·22:I:~3.11, 4.°i.8, 7,'7.2.1,' 7.3.1, 7.4, 8.3. 1, 9.3.1.1,
:11.?.9_/·. ,, ,. .' . ..: ' (':.C!11ims, Dcfi!'ition of,

_15.l.l:'/\
.
..
CLAIMS AND DISPlITFS , . .
3.2.4~-fi. 1:·6.3_'7.3.9, 93.3,il0.4, l0.3.3, 15, 15.4
, ' Clai111sand Timely AsscrtionofClaims

-., .is.n /'.'.'\P:,

..,.;t} +"·;;:

.• -,Claims for Additional Cost
; 3.2:4;'f7.4, 6.1:1, 7.3.9, 10.3.2, 15.1 .4

. baims"ror Additional Timc

.

:,. 3.2.4, 3.7.4; 6.l.1,'8.3.2, 10.3.2, 15.1.S .
..:concealed or Unkno\\11 Conditions/ Claims for

. 3.7.4 -~~r -~·\:?t.:.~-V1}~};t~•:l,,
· · ~laims for Daniiges ..,> '

t~"·. ;;,.,

3.2.4, 3.18, 6. 1.1 , 8.3.3, 9.5.1, 9.6.7, l0.3.3, I 1.1.1,
11.3.5, 11.3.7, 14.1.3, 14.2.4, 15.L6
Claims Subject lo Arbitration '. '
'15:3.1 ,'1.S:4.I .
. :,
"

cteaping Up
3.15, 6.3
.
. •.
Commcncemcnl of the Work, Conditions Relating to
2.f1: 3.2.2, 3.4.1, 3.7. 1, 3."10.1, 3.12.6, 5.2.1, 5.2.3,
6.2.2, 8.1:2, 8i.2, 8.3.1, I 1.1, 11.3.1 , 11.3.6, 11.4.1,
·1s.1.4 · ·· ":· : · .. ,,
Commencem~~t ~.fthe Work, Definition of
8.1.2
Co1W11unicatioos Facilitating Contract

I.I.I

Contract Sum
3.7.4, 3.8, 5.2.3, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 9.1, 9.4.2, 9.5. 1.4,
9.6.7, 9.7, 10.3.2, 11.3.1, 14.2.4, 14.3.2, 15.1.4,
15.2.5
Contrnc:t Sum, Definition of
9.1
Contract Time
3.7.4, 3.7.5, 3.10.2, S.2.3, 7.2.1.3, 7.3.1, 7.3.5, 7.4,
8.1.1 , 8.2.1, 8.3.1, 9.5.1, 9.7, 10.3.2, 12.1.1, 14.3.2,

' ,Aiiu,ioistration .

.. . 3.9:1, 4:2.'f ,t,r .:::,
~,"v.,;,' ~'>'"
.,C9.[!1pleJjqt, 9onditions Relating to
3.4.1, 3. 11, 3.15, 4.2.2, 4.2.9, 8.2, 9.4.2, 9.8, 9.9.1,
9.10, 12.2, 13.7, 14.1.2
COMPLETION, PAYMENTS AND
"'-$,,'.•_;,{

,\

,

15.1.S.l, 15.2.5
Contract Tune, Definition of
8.1.1

9

lnlt.
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CONTRACTOR

Costs
2.4, 3.2.4, 3.7.3, 3.8.2, 3.15.2, 5.4.2, 6.1.1, 6.2.3,
7.3.3.3, 7.3.7, 7.3.8, 7.3.9, 9.10.2, l0.3.2, 10.3.6,
l 1.3, 12.1.2, 12.2.1, 12.2.4, 13.5, 14
Cutting and Patching
3.14, 6.2.5
Damage to Construction of Owner or Separate
Contractors
3.14.2, 6.2.4, l 0.2. l.2, J0.2.5, I 0.4, l t. 1. I, 11 .3,
12.2.4
Damage to the Work
3.14.2, 9.9.1, 10.2.1.2, l0.2.5, 10.4, 11.3.1, 12.2.4
Damages, Claims for
3.2.4, 3.18, 6.1.1, 8.3.3, 9.5.1, 9.6.7, 10.3.3, I I.I.I,
11.3.5, 11.3.7, 14.l.3, 14.2.4, 15.1.6
Damages for Delay
6.1.l, 8.3.3, 9.5.l.6, 9.7, 10.3.2
Date of Commencement of the Work, Definition of
8.1.2
Date or Substantial Completion, Definition of

3

~ontractor, Definition of
3.1, 6.1.l
Contractor's Construction Schedules
3.10, 3.12.1, 3.12.2, 6.1.3, 15.1.5.2
Con~ctor's Employees
3.3.2, 3.4.3, 3.8.1, 3.9, 3.18.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.6, 10.2, 10.3,
-11.1.1, 11.3.7, 14.1, 14.2.1.1
Contractor's Liability Insurance

co
.....
co

8
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and Owner's Forces

w

e§
0

w
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·

3.12.5, 3.14.2, 4:2.4, 6, 1).3.7, 12.1.2, 12.2.4
Contractor's Relationship. with Subcontractors
1.2.2, 3.3.2, 3.18.1, 3.18.2, 5, 9.6.2, 9.6.7, 9.10.2,
11.3.1.2, i 1.3.7, 'it.3.8 .
Contractor's Relationship with the Architect
1.1.2, 1.5, 3. t.3, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4, 3.3.l, 3.4.2, 3.5,
3.7.4, 3.)0, 3.11, ·3, q, ~.1 6, 3.18, 4.1.3, 4.2, 5.2,
6.2.2, 7, 8.3.1, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4, 9.5, 9.7, 9.8, 9.9, 10.2.6,
, 10.3, 11 .3.7, 12, 13.5, 15.1.2, 15.2.1
' C_gntractor'.s Representations .
3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.S, 3.12.6, 6.2.2, 8.2. l, 9.3.3, 9.8.2
~on~t or's.~po~ibility for Those Performing the
W~k :','.' . .
.• '.\r-:c" .,
, 3.3.2, 3.18, 5.3, 6.1.3, 6.2, 9.5.1, l0.2.8
Contractor's R.evi~w of Contract Documents
0:: --./·! _·.·rl
-. ~onlf11J;t,or's ~ghl _to Stop the Work
,· 9.7 .,,{L. .
. - -c.· •
; Contractor's Right to Terminate the Contract
14.1, '15. l.6 ·, " (
.
.
Contractor's Submittals
.
fio, Jj l_-3. 12.4,'4,2.7, 5.2.1, 5.2.3, 9.2, 9.3, 9.8.2,
, 9.83, ~'.9.1, 9.10.2, ·~:10.3, 11. 1.3, 11.4.2
Con!i'ac~o.r's Superintendent ·
3.9, 10.2.6
·
,.. ..
,
Supervision and Construction

l-

..J

,,

C9ptractor·s Relation.ship with Separate Contractors

0

..

8.1.3

Day, Definition of
8.1.4
Decisions of the Architect
3.7.4, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, 4.2.11, 4.2. 12, 4.2.13, 15.2, 6.3,
7.3.7, 7.3.9, 8.1.3, 8.3.l, 9.2, 9.4, 9.5.1, 9.8.4, 9.9.l,
13.5.2, 14.2.2, 14.2.4, 15.1, 15.2
Decisions Co Withhold Certification
9.4.1, 9.S, 9.7, 14.1.1.3
Defective or Nonconfonning Work, Acceptance,
Rejection and Correction of
2.3, 2.4, 3.5, 4.2.6, 6.2.5, 9.5.1, 9.5.2, 9.6.6, 9.8.2,
9.9.3, 9.l 0.4, 12.2. 1
Definitions
I.I, 2.1.1. 3.1.1, 3.5, 3.12.1, 3.12.2,3. 12.3, 4.1.l,
15.1.1, 5.1, 6. 1.2, 7.2.l , 7.3.l, 8.1, 9.1, 9.8.l
Delays and Extensions or Time
3.2, 3.7.4, 5.2.3, 7.2.1, 7.3.1, 7.4, 8.3, 9.5. l, 9.7,
I0.3.2, 10.4, 14.3.2, IS. 1.5, 15.2.5
Disputes
6.3, 7.3.9, 15.1, 15.2
Documents and Samples at the Site

.3.f,\¾~t~·:,~#; ,-. , '

' Cootractor's
Procedures -

,.

. ..

.. l.2.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.12.10, 4.2.2, 4,2.7, 6, 1.3, 6.2.4,
7.1.3, 7.3.5, 7.3.7, 8.7, t9.i 1,2, 14, 15.l.3
C~tractual Liability Jn.S~f&llCC
11. I. 1.8, 11.2
Coordination and C01Telation
J.2, 3.2.1; 3.3.1).10;3. 12.6, 6. I.3, 6.2.1
Copies Furnished of Drawings and Specifications
1.5, 2.2.5, 3.11

3.11

Dranings, Definition of
1.1.5
Drawings and Specifications, Use and Ownership of
3.11
Effective Date of Insurance
8.2.2, 11.1.2
Emergencies
10.4, 14. l.l.2, 15.1.4
Employees, Contractor's
3.3.2, 3.4.3, 3.8.l, 3.9, 3.18.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.6, 10.2,
10.3.3, 11.l.l, 11.3.7, 14.l, 14.2.1.1

Copyr,ights_
. ·l.S, ~.J7 ' ,,....
-. Con~i.911 of\Vo,rk
2.3, 2.4, 3.7.3, 9.4.2, 9.8.2, 9.8.3, 9.9. 1, 12.l.2, 12.2

'¢orre!at;io~ -~n~ Intent of the Contract Documents
1.2
Cost, Definition of
7.3.7

lnil
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ln$titute of An:hltects. AH rights rtserved. WARNING; This AlA• Document Is l)l'Ote<:ted by U.S. Copyright Law and lntemlltlonal Tniatles. Unau1horlzed
reproduction o r distribution of this All•,• Document. or any portion of It. may result In seve111 clvll and crtmlrnil penalties, and wlll b4I prosecuted to
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Equipment, Labor, Materials or
1.1.3, l.1.6, 3.4, 3.5, 3.8.2, 3.8.3, 3.12, 3.13, 3.15.1,
:4.2.6, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 6.2.1, 7.3.7, 9.3.2, 9.3.3, 9.5.1.3,
9.10.2, l0.2.1 , 10.2.4, 14.2.1.1, 14.2.1.2
Execution and Progr~s of the Work
1.1.3, 1.2.1, 1.2.2, 2.2.3, 2.2.5, 3. 1, 3J.I, 3.4.1, 3.5,
3.7.1,3.10.1, 3.12, 3.l4,4.2, 6.2.2, 7.1.3, 7.3.5, 8.2,
9.5.1, 9.9.1, 10.2, 10.3, 12.2, 14.2, 14.3.1, 15.1.3
~tensions of Time
3.2.4, 3.7.4, 5.2.3, 7.2.1, 7.3, 7.4, 9.5.1 , 9.7, 10.3.2,
10.4, 14.3, 15.1.5, 15.2.5
Failure of Payment ,.
9.5.1.3, 9.7, 9.10.2, 13.6, 14.1.1.3, 14.2.1.2
Fauliy Work ...
. . ·. ,
(Sec Defective or Nonconforming Work)
Fi~al CoqipJ.etioo and Final Payment
4.2. l, 4.2.9, 9.8.2, 9.10, 11.1.2, 11.1.3, 11.3. I, 11.3.5,
12.3, 14.2.4: 14.4.3 ;
.
· Financi~I
O~cr's
2.2.J, 13.2.2;14.l.l.4 '
Fire.and Extended Coverage Insurance
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Instruments or Senice, Definition of
1.1.7
Insurance
3.18.J, 6.LI, 7.3.7, 9.3.2, 9.8.4, 9.9.1, 9.10.2, 11
Insurance, Boiler and Machinery
11.3.2

Insurance, Contractor's Liability
11.l
Insurance, Effective Date of
8.2.2, 11. l.2
Insurance, Loss of Use
11.3.J

Insurance, Owner's Liability
11.2

lnsurance,Property
10.2.5, 11.3
Insurance, Stored Materials
9.3.2
INSURANCE AND BONDS

Arrangements,

. 1_1:i f 1 '" :

11

Insurance Companies, Consent to Partial Occupancy
9.9.1
Intent of the Contract Documents
1.2.1, 4.2.7,4.2.12,4.2.1 3, 7.4
Interest

.

?-~ ~ P,~~IONS
~verning L~w

'!3.!{[¼1\{!} ;; ,,·~,· ; .

13.6

Interpretation
1.2.3, 1.4, 4. I.I, 5. I, 6. 1.2, 15. l.l
Interpretations, Written
4.2.11 ,4.2.12, 15.l.4
Judgment on Final Award
15.4.2
Labor and Materinls, Equipment
I. 1.3, 1.1.6, 3.4, 3.5, 3.8.2, 3.8.3, 3.12, 3.13, 3. 15.1,
4.2.6, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 6.2.1, 7.3.7, 9.3.2, 9.3.3, 9.5.1.3,
9.10.2, 10.2.1, 10.2.4, 14.2.1.l, 14.2.1.2
Labor Disputes
8.3.1
Laws and Regulations
1.5, 3.2.3, 3.6, 3.7, 3.12.10, 3, 13, 4.1.1, 9.6.4, 9.9.1,
10.2.2, 11.1.I, ll.3, 13.l, 13.4, 13.S.I , 13.5.2, 13.6,
14, 15.2.8, 15.4
Liens
2.1.2, 9.3.3, 9.10.2, 9.10.4, 15.2.8
Limitations, Statutes of
12.2.5, 13.7, 15.4.1.1

9111/,!!.L~ (See Warranty)

Hazardous Materials ,. ·
' 10.i.'4
'fo.3 ' . ,;'
,
. ,.,..,~; , <••~-•.,.,._,.
,
, Idenb ficat1on of Subcontractors and Suppliers
V

S~f· 1:~3/~?

-~· , .

Indemnification
·. 3.17, 3.18, 9.10.2, 10.3.3, 10.3.5, 10.3.6, 11.3.l.2,

11)?{:,

•

Information.an~ Services RequJred of the Owner
2.1.2, 2.2, 3.2.2, 3.12.4, 3.12.10, 6.1.3, 6.1.4, 6.2.S,
9.6.J , 9.6.4, 9.9.2, 9. 10.3, 10.3.3, 11.2, 11.4, 13.5.1,
13.5~2, 14.1.1.4, 14.1.4, 15.1.3

Initii t Decision

)s,j }, '"' ,,

.

c•<. •..

.

·" lnitJal Decision Maker, Definition of

u :8.

Y'·\

.

. .

... ,

Initial Decision Maker, Decisions
14.2.2, l4.2.4, 15.2.1, IS.2.2, 15.2.3, 15.2.4, 15.2.S
Jnitial Decision Maker, Extent of Authority
14.2.2, 14.2.4, 15.1.3, 15.2.1, 15.2.2, 15.2.3, 15.2.4,

15.2.5

.

Limitations ofLiability

2.3, 3.2.2, 3.5, 3.12.10, 3.17, 3.18.1, 4.2.6, 4.2.7,
4.2.12, 6.2.2, 9.4.2, 9.6.4, 9.6.7, 10.2.5, 10.3.3,
11. l.2, 11.2, 11.3.7, 12.2.5, 13.4.2
Limitations ofTimc
2.1.2, 2.2, 2.4, 3.2.2, 3.10, 3.11, 3.12.5, 3.15.1, 4.2.7,
5.2, 5.3, 5.4.1, 6.2.4, 7.3, 7.4, 8.2, 9.2, 9.3.1, 9.3.3,
9.4. l, 9.5, 9.6, 9.7, 9.8, 9.9, 9. l 0, 11. 1.3, 11.3.1.5,
11.3.6, 11.3.10, 12.2, 13.5, 13.7, 14, 15
Loss or Use Insurance
11.3.3

Injury or Damage to Person or Property
10.2.8, 10.4
Inspections
.,
3.1.3, 3.3.3, 3.7.1, 4.2.2, 4.2.6, 4.2.9, 9.4.2, 9.8.3,
•9.9.2, 9.io.1,·12.2.1 , 13.s
Instr:iK:'tioos to Bidders
1.1.1

'f;-

Instructions to the Contractor

3.2.4, 3.3.1, 3.8.l , 5.2.1, 7, 8.2.2, 12, 13.5.2

lnlt.

AIAOotum.nt A201"' -2001. Cop)flght~ 191 I , 1915, 1918, 1925, 1937, 11151, 1958, 1961, 1963, 1966, 1970, 1976, 1887, 1997 and 2007 by The Ametlcan
lnsU~e 01 ArthlledS. All rights reserved. WARNING: This AJA" Document Is protected by U.S. Copyright Lew and International Tnurtllls. Unauthorized
reproduction or dl$lrlbutlon of this NA• Document. or any ponlon of H, may result In HVet9 civil 11nd criminal penalllas, and will be prosacuted to
the maximum eatant ponlble under the law. Thls doa.ment wa~ produced by AIA software al 09:33:08 on 04/24/2015 inder Order No,1879941105_1 which
e ~s on 09/17/2015, and IS not for resale.
User Notes:
(1298942019)
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Material Suppliers
1.5, 3.12.1, 4.2.4, 4.2.6, S.2.1, 9.3, 9.4.2, 9.6, 9.10.5
Materials, Hu,ardous
I0.2.4, 10.3
Materials, Labor, Equipment and
1.1.3, 1.1.6, 1.5.1, 3.4.1 , 3.5, 3.8.2, 3.8.3, 3.12, 3.13,
. 3.15.1, 4.2.6, 4.2.7, S.2. 1, 6.2.1, 7.3.7, 9.3.2, 9.3.3,
9.5.1.3, 9.10.2, 10.2.1.2, 10.2.4, 142.1.l, 14.2.1.2
Means, Methods. Techniques, Sequences and
Procedures of Construction
3.3.1, 3.12.10, 4.2.2, 4.2.7, 9.4.2
Mechanic's Lien
2,1.2, 15.2.8

co
.....
co

8
9

0)

0
N
:E
Cl.

~
~
0

N

0

...
!::!
in
w

. Medlatlou···.,

Owner, Information and Scnices Required or the
2.1.2, 2.2, 3.2.2, 3.12.10, 6.1.3, 6.1.4, 6.2.5, 9.3.2,

9.6.1, 9.6.4, 9.9.2, 9.10.3, l0.3.3, 11.2, 11.3, 13.5.l,
13.5.2, 14.1. l.4, 14. 1.4, 15.1.3
Owner's Authority
1.5, 2.1. l , 2.3, 2.4, 3.4.2, 3.8.1, 3.12.1o, 3. 14.2, 4.1.2,
4.1.3, 4.2.4, 4.2.9, 5.2.1, 5.2.4, S.4.1 , 6.1, 6.3, 7.2.1,
7.3.1, 8.2.2, 8.3.1, 9.3.1, 9.3.2, 9.5.1, 9.6.4, 9.9. 1,
9.10.2, 10.3.2, 11.l.3, 11.3.3, l l.3.10, 12.2.2, 12.3,
13.2.2, 14.3, 14.4, 15.2.7
Owner's Financial Capability
2.2.l, 13.2.2, 14.1.1.4
Owner's LiablHty Insurance

;.

11.2
Owner's Relationship with Subcontractors

8.3.1, 10.3.5, 10.3.6, 15.2.1, 15.2.5, 15.2.6, 15.3,
15.~.l
"
.-·-,,_ .
MJno_{ Cbanges In the Wor~
1.1 .1 , 3.12.8, 4.2.8, 7.1, 7.4
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

l-

e§
0

w

..J

u::

. ' 13

':?:t·' }'

1.1.2, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 9.6.4, 9.10.2, 14.2.2
Owner's Right to Carry Out the Work
2.4, 14.2.2
Owner's Right to Clean Up

,.;.-:,,..

6.3

Modlfkadons, Definition of .

i.i":1,,.

<' · • ·

'

'·"

Owner's Right to Perform Construction and to

.,

Award Separate Contracts

Modifications to the Contract
1.1:1, 1.1.2, 3.11, 4.1.2, 4.2.1, 5.2.3, 7, 8.3.1, 9.7,
10.3.2, _ll.3.I
,, ..,. .
·Mutual Responsibility
~.2
,X - .;. •__,;
• •
·Noncinf~rming Work, Afceptanc:e of
' •' 9.6.6; 9.9.3, 12.3, ,,, ... ·
,. Nonconforming.Work, Rejection and Correction of
2.3,'2.4, 3;5, 4.2.6, 6.2.4, 9.5.l, 9.8.2, 9.9.3, 9. I0.4,

6.1
Owner's Right to Stop the Work
2.3

Owner's Right to Suspend the Work
14.3
Owner's Right to Terminate the Contract
14.2

J~{:~r?~r~:.:

' -12 fl "
; N~~e

Ownership and Use of Dra,\ings, Specincations
and Other Instruments of Senice

', ,, '~ '. · l
. , .
.

l.1.1, 1.1.6, 1.1.7, I.S,2.2.5,3.2.2,3. ll,3.17,4.2.12,
5.3

. 2.2:i. 2.3, 2.4, 3.2.4, 3.3.1, 3.7.2, 3.12.9, 5.2. 1, 9.7,
' 9.10,-10.2.2, 11.1.3, 12.2.2.1 , 13.3, 13.5.1, 13.5.2,
, 14.1, 14:2, 15.2.8, 15.4. l

Partial Occupancy or Use

9.6.6, 9.9, I 1.3.1.5
Patching, Cutting and
3.14, 6.2.S
Patents
3.17
Payment, Applications for
4.2.5, 7.3.9, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4, 9.5, 9.6.3, 9.7, 9.8.S, 9.10.1,
14.2.3, 14.2.4, 14.4.3
Payment, Certificates for
4.2.5, 4.2.9, 9.3.3, 9.4, 9.5, 9.6.1 , 9.6.6, 9.7, 9.10.1,
9.10.3, 13.7, 14.1.1.3, 14.2.4
Payment, Failure of
9.5.1.3, 9.7, 9.102, 13.6, 14.1.1.3, 14.2.1.2
Payment, Final
4.2.1, 4.2.9, 9.8,2, 9.10, l 1.1.2, I 1.1.3, 11 .4.1, 12.3,
13.7, 14.2.4, 14.4.3

Notice,"Written· .
0

2.3,2.4, 3.3.1, 3.9.2, 3.12.9, 3.12.1 0, 5.2.1, 9.7, 9.10,
\ 10.~.2. 10_) , 11.u, 11.3.6, q.2..2.1, 13.J, 14, 15.2.8,
-~ :1s.4.t
of Claims , ··>.
3.7.4, l0.2.8, 15.1.2, 15.4

Notice

Notice ofTesting and Inspections
13.5. l, 13.5.2
,. .
Obscrvatio~~ ~ ontractor' s
~.2, 3.7.4 .. . '· \ ...
·
· Occupancy
2.2.2, 9.6.6, 9.8, 11.3.1.5

, Orders, Wriucn
l.l:i~2.3,i9.2, 7, 8.2.2, 11.3.9, 12.1, 12.2.2.l,
. , 13:s,2, 14.3.1
. '•. OWNER
t,:: .. ,,.
., 2 . , .
Owner, Definition of
2.1.1

Payment Bond, Performance Bond and

7.3.7.4, 9.6.7, 9.10.3, 11.4
Payments, Progress
9.3, 9.6, 9.8.5, 9.10.3, 13.6, 14.2.3, 15.1.3
PAYMENTS AND COMPLETION
!1

lnlt.

MA Doc:ument A201,. - 2007. Copyrtghl ~ 19 11, 1915. 1818, 1925, 1937, 1951, 1958, 1961, 1963, 1966, 1970, 1976, 1&87, 1997 and 2007 by The American
Institute of Archltllds. All rights reaervld. WARNING: This /<JA4 Document Is protecied by U.S. Copyright Law and International Tntatlas. Unauthorized
reprodtlQlon or distribution of this /<JA• Document, or any port ton of It, m.y n1suh In H'iere cMI and cllmlnal ~naltles, and will be proHcuted to
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Payments to Subcontractors
5.4.2, 9.5.1.3, 9.6.2, 9.6.3, 9.6.4, 9.6.7, 14.2.l.2
PCB , '
10.3.1
Performance Bond and Payment Bond
7.3.7.4, 9.6.7, 9.10.3, 11.4
Perqdts, Fees, Notices and Compliance nith Laws
2.2.2, 3.7, 3.13, 7.3.7.4, 10.2.2

co
.....
co

8
9

0)

0
N
:E

Rights and Remedies
1.1.2, 2.3, 2.4, 3.5, 3.7.4, 3.15.2, 4.2.6, S.3, S.4, 6.1,
6.3, 7.3.1, 8.3, 9.5.1, 9.7, 10.25, 10.3, 12.2.2, 12.2.4,
13.4, 14, 15.4
Royalties, Patents and Copyrights

3.17
Rules and Notices for Arbitration
15.4.1

PERSONS AND PROPERTY, PROTECTION

Cl.

Safety of Persons and Property
10.2, 10.4
Safety Precautions and Programs
3.3.1, 4.2.2, 4.2.7, 5.3, IO.I, 10.2, 10.4
Samples, Definition or
3.12.J
Samples, Shop Drawings, Product Data and
3.11, 3.12, 4.2.7
Samples at the Site, Documents and
3.11
Schedule of Values
9.2, 9.3.l
Schedules, Construction
3.10, 3.12.1, 3.12.2, 6.1.3, 15.1.5.2
Separate Contracts and Contractors
1. 1.4, 3.12.S, 3.14.2, 4.2.4, 4.2.7, 6, 8.3.1, 12. 1.2
Shop Drawings, Definition of

QF
,.
. ', 10 ·
Polychlorinated Biphcnyl
1 ,
IQ.~.l
·. /
Prod•ct Data, Definition of.
•12 2 • >:,.:_ ;,
3

~
~
0

N

0

...
!::!
in
w

e§

..·

);c\... :~, ;•:

• .., •

l-

.

'·

~•ta

'

:.

•

Prpduc_t
Bl!,d Sa,rnp!es, Shop Drawings
3.11, 3.12;4.2.7 , ·.· '.' .... :,
Progreif~pd C~mpletion '
,. 4.2.2, 8,2i 9.S; 9.9.l, 14.1.4, 15.1.3

0

w

..J

u::

Progr_i~

PaY#ie,itsi ·x·.
9.3,9.6,''9.8.5;9.10.3, 13.6, 14.2.3, 15.1.3
,'t>rojec't, Definition' of,,·. ,,,
A

,

p.~

c

j,

>:'•lJ' ,( • ":.'' ,>

Project Representatives

4'.2.10 //

,,•:'' ').''

.

·11rop'e'r ty 1nsui'.ance' ..,, . ;
·< "10 2.5 '11.J ,< t•;,., :,',, \ .,
• • . ., ' . .
~./':'~ -•{<.~'.};•

\

3.12.1
Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples
3.11 , 3.12, 4.2.7
Site, Use or
3.13, 6.1.1, 6.2.1
Site Inspections
3.2.2, 3.3.3, 3.7.1, 3.7.4, 4.2, 9.4.2, 9.IO.I, 13.5
Site Visits, Architect's
3.7.4, 4.2.2, 4.2.9, 9.4.2, 9.5.1, 9.9.2, 9.10.1, 13.5
Special Inspections and Testing
4.2.6, 12.2.1, 13.S
Specifications, Definition of
1.1.6
Specifications
1.1.l, 1.1.6, 1.2.2, 1.5, 3.1 1, 3.12.10, 3.17, 4.2.14
Statute of Limitations
13.7, 15.4.1.1
Stopping the Work
2.3, 9.7, 10.3, 14.1
Stored Materials
6.2.1, 9.3 .2, I0.2.1.2, 10.2.4
Subcontractor, Definition or
S.1.1

PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
10 '--~il1111'.~} ; · .-.:~t ?~ >\'~· · ·
,, ~lati~ris and L~~ .
,. ):s, :f;tj;3.6,t7, _3.12,,10, 3.13, 4.1.1, 9.6.4, 9.9.1,
', 10.2.2, I I.I, 11.'4, 13.1 , 13.4, 13.S. l, 13.5.2, 13.6, 14,
, is.i.s, 15.4 :: · · ·
,
·
, Rpjecti~ of.Work _
,.
3.S, 4.2.6, 12.2.1 . ,·
· Rcleases' and Waivers of Liens

. 9 10 2<l?,·,, ~·-:-;\ :
· ' Rcpi ~tations
,. '
\ . 3.2. t,"f5, ·3,1f6, 6.2.2, 8.2.1, 9.3.3, 9.4.2, 9.S. I,
.. , ·. ·9.8.2, 9.10.1 ·"'
Representatives
-., ,~. ·. ~ .
2. Ll, 3.1.1, 3.9, 4.Ll, 4~. l, 4.2.2, 4.2.10, 5.1.1,
5.1.2,13.2.1
'".:'
'''-,•,
Rcsponsibi,1,ity for Those Performing the Work
3.3.2, 3.18, 4,2.3, 5.3, 6.1.3, 6.2, 6.3, 9.5.1, 10
Rc~inage ·,ii',<',:~·:,,.
9.3.1, 9.6.2, 9.8.S, 9.9.1, 9.10.2, 9.10.3
Re,iew of Contract Documents and Field
Conditions by Contractor
3.2,3.'12.7/ 6.L3,
Review of Contractor's Submittals by Owner and
i

•

SUBCONTRACTORS
5
Subcontractors, Work by
1.2.2, 3.3.2, 3.12.1, 4.2.3, 5.2.3, 5.3, 5.4, 9.3,l.2,
9.6.7

.::X.rcti"itcct :;\{f' · ·:

3.'10.1: 3.io.2, 3.11, 3.1 2. 4.2, 5.2. 6.u. 9.2. 9.s.2
Review of Shop Drawings, Product Data and
Samples by Contractor
3.12

Subcontractual Relations
5.3, 5.4, 9.3.1.2, 9.6, 9.10, 10.2.1, 14.1, 14.2.1

AIA Document AZOt,.-2007, Cop)'llghtC 1911, 1915, 1916, 1925, 1937. 1951, 11158, 1961, 1963, 1966, 1970, 1976, 1987, 1997 and 2007 byTne Amer1c1n
lnstiMe of Archlteds. Alt rights nerved. WARNING: This AJA" Document Is protKted by U.S. Copyright Law and lntema1ional TreatlH, Unauthorized
nprod~tlon or distribution of this AJA" Document, or any portion of It, may rasutt In severe civil and criminal penaltles, and win be prosecuted to
th, maximum extent possible undor the law. This docinentwas produced by AIA software al 09:33:08 on O-4124/20151-<lder Onler No.1879941105_1 wh' ch
expires on 0911712015, and IS not for resale,
User Noi.1:
(1298942019)
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Tests and Inspections
3.1.3, 3.3.3, 4.2.2, 4.2.6, 4.2.9, 9.4.2, 9.8.3, 9.9.2,
9.10.l, 10.3.2, 11.4.1, 12.2.1, 13.5

Submittals

3.1 0, 3.) 1, 3.12, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 5.2.3, 7.3.7, 9.2, 9.3,
9.J, 9.9.1, 9.I0.2, 9.10.3, 11.1.3
Submittal Schedule
3. I0.2, 3.12.5, 4.2.7
.Subrogation, Wah·ers or
6.1.1 , 11.3.7

co
.....
co

0
"'
0

..J
0)

0
N

Time, Delays and Extensions or
3.2.4, 3.7.4, S.2.3, 7.2.1, 7.3. 1, 7.4, 8.3, 9.5.1, 9.7,
10.3.2, 10.4, 14.3.2, 15.1.5, 15.2.5
Time Limits
2.1.2, 2.2, 2.4, 3.2.2, 3.10, 3.1 I, 3.12.5, 3.1S.1, 4.2,
5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 6.2.4, 7.3, 7.4, 8.2, 9.2, 9.3.1, 9.3.3,
9.4. I, 9.5, 9.6, 9.7, 9.8, 9.9, 9.10, I I. 1.3, 12.2, 13.5,
13.7, 14, 15.12, 15.4

Substantial Completion

:E

4.2.9, 8. I.I, 8.1.J, 8.2.3, 9.4.2, 9.8, 9.9.1, 9. I 0.3,
12.2, 13.7
,•,
$~~tantlal C9.~ple~on, Definition of

Cl.

~
~
0
N
0

9 81
· '
'·..,
· S~~titution ofSubco~~~lors

...
!::!
in
w

TIME
8

s.2:3, 5.2.4 · ·. · -.-.

_. · ,. ·_e
Substitution of Architect /

·i} ::

I-

ii~3 (',. · ., ;' /" /: i'"

<(

0
0

Time Limits on Claims

3.7.4, 10.2.8, 13.7, 15. 1.2
Title to Work
9.3.2, 9.3.3
Transmission of Data In Digital Form

f·

. Substitutions of Materials
3.4.2,3.5,
7.3.8
. '''t;_! ;;- '.,
• ••
·:'~·'"' ..,,. _,,.
,-.,-:•.,
_7.
'' S!!~~,'11?:~J>ntrac~~,r, l?,f~rlition of

w

..J

u::

; 5.1.2 , •'.ff,i ; ,,· . . ,.,,.: ;:.':> i

J.6
UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF

. Subsurface Conditions

WORK

.

:~~·?.;~/j_ /\ J\:.;~ -\j°~{··-~.-..:f

12
Uncovering of Work

Successors and Assigns . •., .
' Jjj ,'.-~ \:i ,/ _;?;(P -·:< '~:~··

12.l
Unforeseen Conditions, Concealed or Unknown
3.7.4, 8.3.1, 10.3
Unit Prices
7.3,3.2, 7.3.4
Use of Documents
1.1.1, 1.5, 2.2.5, 3.12.6, 5.3
Use of Site
3.13, 6.1.1, 6.2.1
Values, Schedule of
9.2, 9.3.1
Waiver of Claims by the Architect
13.4.2
Waiver ofClaims by the Contractor
9.10.5, 13.4.2, 15.1.6
Waiver of Claims by the Owner
9.9.3, 9. 10.3, 9.10.4, 12.2.2.1, 13A.2, 14.2.4, 15. l.6
Waiver of Consequential Damages
14.2.4, 15. l.6
Waiver of liens
9.10.2, 9.10.4
Waivers of Subrogation
6.1.1, 11.3.7

.. ~~pe.rintend~~( . : .f
9 102 6 ~- . ·o'<;,-.,,.,
,3
... . !,t,<,"(.:;~ . ,,:. .
,.< :\2 <~i
,.,- ....
,j
Supervision 8Jld.Construction Procedures
1.2.2, 3;3, 3.4;3.t 2.-10, ~1.2.2,'4.2. 7, 6. 1.3, 6.2.4,
1.1~3,'1.J.1:s.2, ~.3.t; 9.4:2, io, 12, 14, 15.1.3
~ Su~
rety ·•,·.: •~i~~ ,t_....
:J/
-.~sXL2, 9.8.s, 9.10.2, 9.10.3, 14.2.2, 1s.2.1

~~:r· ~::· :.

<,

: S.Hre.t9, Cons~ _o (:f;::;•sJr
;_ 9.10.2, 9.10.3
,,/

,.Surve~

; ii.3 l·

.

>

t: ,

+-- ._ , .

~~pe~~ion ~YJ~t<>wner for Convenience
14.3 {fc ·;,~

'

, · ·

.

~u~~.ign_of,t12e Work .·
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ARTICLE 1 GENERAL PROVISIONS
§ 1.1 BASIC DEANITIONS
§ ~~1.1 THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
The Contract Documents are enumerated in the Agreement between the Owner and Concractor (hereinafter the
and consist of the Agreement, Conditions of the Contract (General, Supplementary and other
Con4itions), Drawings, Specifications, Addenda issued prior to execution of the Contract, other documents listed in
the Agreement and Modifications issued after execution of the Contract. A Modification is (1) a written amendment
· to the Contract signed by both parties, (2) a Change Order, (3) a Construction Change Directive or (4) a written
order for a minor change in the Work issued by the Architect. Unless specifically enumerated in the Agreement, the
Contract Documents do'not include the advertisement or invitation to bid, Instructions to Bidders, sample fonns,
other infonnation furnished by the Owner in anticipation of receiving bids or proposals, the Contractor's bid or
proposal, o~'pciryons of t,.ddenda relating to bidding requirements.
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§ 1.1.2 THE CONTRACT .
· The Contract-Documents 'ronn the Contract for Construction. The Contract represents the entire and integrated
. agreement between ihc parties-hereto and supersedes prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written
TheContraci may be.amended or modified only by a Modification. The Coo tract Documents shall not be
c.ons~~ t_o ·c~t~. ~-COP,trai~I relationship of any kind (I) between the Contractor and the Architect or the
Architect'.s consultants, (2) between the Owner and a Subcontractor or a Sul>-subcontmctor, (3) between the Owner
and the Architect the Architect's consultants or (4) between any pmons or entities other than the Owner and the
Contntctor. JhcA.rchite~i'shall, however, be entitled to performance and enforcement of obligations under the
'ccintra"ct intended to facjlitate'performance of the Architect's duties.
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§ .1.1.3 THE WORK •'
· '....- .
The
"Work•
the construction and services required by the Contract Documents, whether completed or
~aj,ly -~~mpl~, and includ~ all other labor, materials, equipment and services provided or to be provided by
the Contractor to fulfill the Contractor's obligations. The Work may constitute the whole or a part of the Project.

term

means

/ ·/\i1~~:'l:

':!J~.'A.. --·:)'.-;{

·!·-~

§ 1.~
~~4Tl:l,,_E PRQ~.E.H \-.,,>
ntf.rojeft is,th~ t9tal constructfon of which the Work performed under the Contract Documents may be the whole
· or a part and which may include construction by the Owner and by separate contractors.
:~ ·,V :t.~ .~;c~-»¥
t~:~:f~•~.,:M:~,1~\ v·~~ :•. ,.
·§
o·RAwiNGs·· ·
~ ·,.,_ .

{is'rHe

}lie D£!_"1/jngs ip;~ 'ihc @"llphic 9:"d pi'?_torial ponions of the Contract Documents showing the design, location and
dimensions of the Work, generally including plans. elevations, sections, details, schedules and diagrams.
,. ···~-

/f~~tJ ·,./ -~~'. { .-j.

~-.. 1:

§ 1.1.&JHE SPECIFICATIONS. . . <
The SpecificatiQns are that por.tion of the Contract Documents consisting of the written requirements for materials,
·~ uip.inent, rsyste'ms, stanclards'and _workmanship for the Work, and perfonnance of related services.

-·~t ·~/1. "~-· -~ ~- ., , ,.,.

i,j

••

, § 1.1.7 INSTRUMEHTS ,OF SERVICE

Instruments of Service.are r~prescntations, in any medium of expression now known or later developed, of the
tangible and intangible-~:9tivc,work performed by the Architect and the Architect's consultants under their
r~spectiv~ flr0f~~i.onal services agreements. lnstruments of Service may include, without limitation, studies,
su.rveys, mod~ls, sketches, drawings, specifications, and other similar materials.
§ 1.1.8 INIT~~}i~61stON MAKER
The Initial Decision Maker is lhe person identified in the Agreement to render initial decisions on Claims in
accor1Umcc .with Section 15.2 and certify tennination of the Agreement under Section 14.2.2.
~:: -~ . ~~-~~'J:~:i~~\:\,'., 'f\·, '-•

§ Jicq~~]ON AND INTENT OF THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
§ 1.2.t •Thc intent of the Contract Documents is to include all items necessary for the proper execution and
completion of
Work by the Contractor. The Contract Documents are complementary, and what is required by
one shall be as binding as if required by all; performance by the Contractor shall be required only to the extent
consistent with the Contract Documents and reasonably inferable from them as being necessary to produce the
indicated re.sui ts_

the
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§ 1.2.2 Organization of the Specifications into divisions, sections and articles, and arrangement of Drawings shall
not col\bpl the Contractor in dividing the Work among Subcontractors or in establishing the extent of Work to be
performed
by any trade.
"C, • •
,:,_.,
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9

§ 1.2.3 Unless otherwise stated in the Contract Documents, words lhat have well-known technical or construction
indw.!J)' meanings are used in the Contract Documents in accordance with such recognized meanings.
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0
N

§ 1.3 CAPITALIZATION
Ter;ms capitalized in these General Conditions include those lhat arc (I) specifically defined, (2) the titles of
numbered articles or (3) the titles of other documents published by the American Institute of Architects.
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§ J :4 INTEff.P~...EJATI_
ON

N
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...!::!in

Jn .~e inte~.9.f brevi~ the Conlnlct Documents frequently omit modifying words such as "all" and "any" and
-~rt!~les su~_h as_J'th~~~d !'an," but the fact that a modifier or an article is absent from one statement and appears in
11n_Qther Js n~t inten~. to affec;t the interpretation of either statement.

w

l-

,:· .. \'; }? ;:~/•:1:-).,.~ t\:·:-)~•~.'.\ ,, ;: - -~ ·:;
§_
1.50WNERSHIP.AND USE.OF DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE
§ 1~-!Th~.~hil,~.<?, &!'d ~ Architect's consultants shall be deemed the authors and owners of their respective

e§
0

w

..J

u::

/ Instruments of Service, including the Drawings and Specifications, and will reuiin all common law, statutory and
·. othcr'i-cscrve
d ~ighis, including copyrights. The Contractor, Subcontractors, Sub-subcontractors, and material or
•,t·~,.~.-t•
eq4Jpmen1 ~pphc:rs shall not ~nor claim a copynght m the Instruments of Service. Sub,mttal or d1stnbut1on to
.;,., ·,,•.'>. •

·,..;c··,~i-

~

•.,.,...

..._..

•

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

;· meet official regulat~ requirements or for other purposes in connection with this Project is not lo be conslrued BS
. publication in' derogation of theArchitect's or Architect's consultants' reserved rights.
S::_ ({ ~ ;~ .,;,
/:[\~It-i t.:~;:?.:?-~' {.-t:
§ 1.5.2 The Contractor, Subcontractors, Sub-subcontractors and material or equipment suppliers arc authorized to
·use and r!=J)roduce .thc'tnsiruments ofService provided to them solely and exclusively for execution of the Work. All
. copics'mad~ undcr'dti~·authorization shall bear the copyright notice, if any, shown on the Instruments of Service.
Sub-subcontractors, and material or equipment suppliers may not use the
~~")l>.-"'1k•·~- ,,,.._,.,,.,
,•,'1,;;:-:~~---i·;t."""'•<
Instruments of Service on other projects or for additions to this Project outside the scope of the Work with out the
, s~ ific'\vi-iiien'consmt of the Owner, Architect and the Architect's consultants.

The:c~ntraclor, Subcontractors,

\§1!~i;~ s;iss10N oF'..DATA 1N DIGITAL FORM

.' !H~e parties' ini'eitd tqi-1nsmil ~,s,mi,~ ts of Service or nny other information Of documentation in digital form,
.: :they shall endeavor to establish necessary protocols governing such transmissions, unless otherwise already
. provide<i_i!l,th·t ~wcem~t !'_r the'Contract Documents.

.}\f~t;~,~ -.~,~~·'.' .;:}_: -;:~i ?-J~'': '<· (-· .·.

).RTICLE ,2 . ,OWNER
§ ·2:1 ~.ti,~ ~ •.
·
· ·,
§ 2..1.1 The:owner is the person or entity identified as such in the Agreement and is referred to throughout the
Contract Documents if singular in number. The Owner shall designate in writing 11 representative who shall have
cxpr~ nuthon.ty t!) _biJJ<I Pl~.Owner with respect to nil matters requiring the Owner's approval or authorization,
Except as otherwise provided in Section 4.2.1, the Architect does not have such authority. The tenn "Owner" means
thcOwner
or the Own'ci-•s'authorized
representative.
'.
-,, ·-..'
... ~..

as

-

'§2.1.2 n;~' c,~~'1itatl furnish to the Contractor within fifteen days after receipt ofa written request, infonnation

.~ec~sary and ~~l~f _ror the Contractor to evaluate, give notice of or enforce mechanic's lien rights. Such
information shall include a correct statement of the rec-0rd legal title to the property on which the Project is located,
usually referred to as the site, and the Owner's interest therein.
§
§

~2'.2'.irlFo~~TI,ON AND SERVICES REQUIRED OF THE OWNER

2.2.1 Prior to commencement of the Work, the Contractor may request in writing that the Owner provide

. -"reasonable evidence that the Owner has made financial arrangements to fulfill the Owner's obligations under the
·· _coi,~ct. .There!!fter, the Contractor may only request such evidence if (I) the Owner fails to make payments to the
Contractor as the Contract Documenl~ require; (2) a change in the Work materially changes the Contract Sum; or (3)
the Contractor identifies in writing a reasonable concern regarding the Owner's ability to make payment when due.
The Owner shall furnish such evidence as a coodition precedent to commencement or continuation of the Work or
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the portion of the Work affected by a material change. After the Owner furnishes the evidence, the Owner shall not
materially very such financial arrangements without prior notice to the Contractor.
co
.....
co

§ 2.2.2 Except for pennits and fees that are the responsibility of the Contractor under the Contract Documents,

0)

including those required under Section 3.7. I, the Owner shall secure and pay for necessary approvals, easements,
assessments and charges required for construction, use or occupancy of permanent structures or for permanent
ch~ges in existing facilities.
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§ 2.2.3 The Owner shall.furnish surveys describing physical characteristics, legal limitations and utility locations for

~

the site of the Project,
a legal description of the site. The Contractor shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy of
information furnished by the Owner but shall exercise proper precautions relating to the safe performance of the
1 '\'.
Work.
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2.2.4 The Owner shall furnish information or services required oflhe Owner by the Contract Documents with

r~sonab!~-pr~<>mpm~~-,The Owner shall also furnish any other information or services under the Owner's control
and relewnt to the Contractor's performance of the Work with reasonable promptness after receiving the
Contrac'tor's
request'for such information or services.
:;: ,,L..i{f~t:·:~, ~~- f~: . (. _,.-.;_ ~~- ·,
§ 2.2.5 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, the Owner shall furnish to the Contractor one copy of
~e Cor~cl ~uments for purposes of making reproductions pursuant to Section 1.5.2.
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OWN~'S

§ 2.3
RIGHT TO .STOP THE WORK
Iftne Coriliactor.fails to correct Work that is not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents as
requi~ st{~~ i 2_.2 qr,,r,-e~tedly fails to carry out Work in accordance wi~ the Contract J?ocuments, the
Owner may issue a wntten order to the Contractor to stop the Work, or any portion !hereof, until the cause for such
ordc{hasbeen
however, the right of the Owner to stop the Work shall not give rise to a duty on the part
of lh,cOMicr to"c~erci~ this.right for the benefit of the Contractor or any other person or entity, except to the extent
r~~~ir,~~ionJJ:t ' ·:'.. ',·

by

eliminatc<f

//':~t~i~\:tt:-:r~

~

'.<::{-~iftf·:j•: ;'"

, § 2,i,~ER'.~ .RIGHT TO CARRY OUT THE WORK

:· Ifthe,,Contractor.defa_ults orneglccts to carry out the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents and fails
' W!~~'ai en-_¥y.
ot}er"receipt of witten notice from the Owner to commence and continue correction of such
-~mutt or negl~.t .~~<}ilig~cc, ~d, pr~ptness, the Owner.may, without prejudice to ~ther remedi~ the Owner
may have, correct such defic1enc1es. In such case an appropnate Change Order shall be issued deducting from
ductile' Contractor the reasonable cost of correcting such deficiencies, including
. Q,~ ~r;_~CXJJ?I~ ~'lg compensati~n for the Architect's additional services made necessary by s~h default, neglect
orJjriJur,~~Such action by th~ 9wJi~ @.I)~ amounts charged to the Contractor are both subject to pnor approval of the
ArchjJ$!-,_Jf ~ymen~ then or~!}t~ fter due the Contractoc are not sufficient to cover such amounts, the Contractor
pay,..J~9,,~iffere~ce to the O~~·
.·:~it.~~i/·
ARTICLE 3 . CONTRACTOR ,.
§ 3.1 GENERAL '!\:,;::,{'<.;.::>.)
§ 3.1.1 The Contractor is the
or entity identified such in the Agreement and is referred to throughout the
Contract Docuinents as if singular in number. The Contractor shall be lawfully licensed, if required in the
j'!_~sdiction ,&here itie Project is located. The Contractor shall designate in writing a representative who shall have
exp,ress au~erif)I to b!n~ the Contractor with respect to all matters under this Contract. The term "Contractor" means
the Contractor or the Contractor's authorized representative.

~p9(1

pnymcn~Jt{cn'i :tii~ca!\er

~1'81J

person

,

as

§..• ?-3.1.2
The
Contractor
shall perform the Work in accordance wilh the Contract Documents.
_-}~ \
;;,'A:~
·\· •·..

. § 3.1.3The.Cootiactor shall not be relieved ofobligations to perform the Work in accordance with the Contract

. Documents e ither by activities or duties of the Architect in the Architect's administration of the Contract, or by tests,
.. i~sp·~~lonf~{~pprovels required or performed by persons or entities other than the Contractor.
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§ 3.2 REVIEW OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND FIELD CONDITIONS BY CONTRACTOR
§ 3.2.1 Execution of the Contract by the Contractor is a representation that the Contractor has visited the site,
become generally familiar with local conditions under which the Work is to be performed and c01Telated personal
observations
with requirements of the Contract Documents.
•'·· ·.:,.

co
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co
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§ 3.2.2Because the Contract Documents arc complementary, the Contractor shall, before starting each portion of the
W~rlc, carefully study and compare the various Contract Documents relative to that portion of the Work, as well as
the information furnished by the Owner pursuant to Section 2.2.3, shall 1ake field measurements of any existing
conditions related to lhat portion of the Work, and shall observe any conditions at the site affecting iL These
~E!!gations arc for the purpose of facilitating coordination and construction by the Contractor and are not for the
Pl:ll,J><>Se of discovering_e ~, omissions, or inconsistencies in the Contract Documents; however, the Contractor
~h_lljl promptly r~o'1 !O.,the Architect any errors, inconsistencies or omissions discovered by or made known to the
Conuuctor as a request for infonnation in such form as the Architect may require. It is recognized that the
Contractor's'ieview is made in the Contractor's capacity as a contractor and not as a licensed design professional,
~nl~ ~therwise specifically provided in the Contract Documents.
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§ 3.2.3 The -~ontractor is n·ot required to ascertain that the Contract Documents arc in accordance with applicable
laws, s'taiutes, ordinances;·codes, rules and regulations, or lawful orders of public authorities, but the Contractor
shaJ!pr9rt1ptly rw.§'rt t§:d,te_A_rchitect any nonconformity discovered by or made known to the Contractor as a
request for infonnation in
fonn as the Architect may require.
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§ 3,2.4 If the Contractor.believes that additional cost or time is involved because of clarifications or instructions the
. 'Arc hitect
in
to ·the Contractor's notices or requests for information pursuant to Sections 3.2.2 or
32.3, the Contractor shall make' Claims as provided in Article 15. lfthe Contractor fails to perform the obligations
of Sections 3.2:for 3.i.'3, futt Contractor shall pay such costs and damages to the Owner as would have been
''avoidel ifttu:"Coniracior had performed such obligations. lfthc Contractor performs those obligations, the
Contractor shall
be.iiable the Owner or Architect for damages resulting from errors, inconsistencies or
'cimission'it~ the~contract Documents, for differences between field measurements or conditions and the Contract
or for,rionconfonnities of the Contract Documents to applicable laws, stntutcs, ordinances, codes, rules
t and «,,._r , tions,
lawful'orders of public authorities.
~:-.-:=<-::~· •.·w-~
'' § _3,3 SUPERVISI_
ON -6.ND ,_CONSTRUCTl~N PROCEDURES
§ 3.3.1 The Contractor shall supervise and direct the Work, using the Contractor's best skill and attcn1ion. The
Contractor
shall be' solely responsiblc;'foi-, and have control over, oonstruction means, methods, techniq~,
.);•tt~
:t:..~~ ~•..:>: ·.\'.~sequences and proced11rcs and for coordinating all portions of the Work under the Contract, unless the Contract
Documents giv1:'ot11cr·specific instructions concerning these matters. If the Contract Documents give specific
ins.~,~~,conciming con.~_~ ,l!Ol_l _m ~s, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, the Contractor shall
cval~te the jobsite safety thereof and, except as stated below, shall be fully and solely responsible for the jobsitc
. safeiyof sw:h mcans/ methcidi.tcchniques, sequences or procedures. lfthc Contractor determines that such means,
·methods, 'icchniqucs, scquen~ or procedures may not be safe, the Contractor shall give timely written notice to the
and Architect and sliaJI not proceed with that portion of the Wock without further written instructions from
the ,h,chitecL,Ifthe ~(11!,~c(or ~s then instructed to proceed with the required means, methods, techniques,
sequences or procedures without acceptance of changes proposed by the Contractor, the Owner shall be solely
responsible: for any loss orda.mage arising solely from those Owner-required means, methods, techniques, sequences
procedures. ,, .:. "
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§ 3:3.2 The Contractor shall be responsible to the Owner for acts and omissions of the Contractor's employees,
Subcontractors and their agents and employees, and other persons or entities perfonning portions of the Work for, or
· on ~h~!f of, ,th,e Contractor or any of its Subcontractors.
;.': ·::',,' ·•·.

'-

,:f~. ;,

,_,_;.

§ 3:3iTh~,f(J~tractor shall be responsible for inspection of portions of Work already perfonned to determine that

~~h_p<Ji1i~~-in proper condition to receive subsequent Work.
~~

'

~~,~f ,.;,..,

".· ' -.,~

§ 3.4 LABOR AND MATERIALS
§ 3.4.1 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract DocumenLc;, the Contractor shall provide and pay for labor,
materials. equipment, tools, construction equipment and machinery, water, heat, utilities, transportation, and other
tnlt.
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facilities and services necessary for proper execution and completion of the Work, whether temporary or permanent
and whether or not incorporated or to be incorporated in the Work.
co
.....

§ 3.4.2 Except in the case of minor changes in the Work authorized by the Architect in accordance with Sections
3.12.8 or 7.4, the Contractor may make substitutions only with the consent of the Owner, after evaluation by the
An:h,itect and in accordance with a Change Order or Construction Change Oirecti ve.

co
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3.4.3 The Contractor shall enforce strict discipline and good order among the Contractor's employees and other
persons carrying out the Work. The Contractor shall not permit employment of unfit persons or persons not properly
skilled in tasks assigned ~o them.

§

:E
Cl.

~
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§ 3.5WARRANTY
The Contracior warrants to the Owner and Architect that materials and equipment furnished under the Contract will
·be pfgoaj q~!ity and new unless the Contract Documents require or permit otherwise. The Contractor funher
warrants that.the Work will conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents and will be free from defects,
except -,hose inherent in the quality of the Work the Contract Documents require or pennit. Work, materials, or
equipment
conforming to'Utese requirements may be considered defective. The Contractor's warranty excludes
remedy fo.r damage defect caused by abuse, alterations to the Work not executed by the Contractor, improper or
i":iulJi~\.ent 11,1aintmBJ!ce, improper operation, or normal wear and tear and nonnal usage. If required by the
Ar~hitcct,
the Contractor shall
furnish satisfactory evidence as lo the kind and quality of materials and equipment
.r . - ,-... . ,.,, >, :\ _;•_ ·., ,. ..~ ,
.
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·'§ 3.6TAXES , :.' . · .
.
Th~:co!fira§tor ~~all pay sales, consumer, use and sim.ililr taxes for the Work provided by the Contractor that are
l,egallr $118Cled '!V~cn Wds,~ff ,received or negotiations concluded, whether or not yet effective or merely scheduled
to go into effect. ·· ', ,,. .
l\::. '\~~rr·,. '. "~{'/ _· ,( ' _ .\t, <·"• •

'. § 3.7 mirs,

FEEs;··NOTICES AND COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

§ 3.7.1 Unless otherwisc:provided in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall secure and pay for the building

permit as'wcll as forother permits, fees, licenses, and inspections by government agencies necessary for proper
execution•·and compictioo of the Work that arc customarily secured after execution of the Contract and legally
'; -r~iuire d B
l the time bids arc; received or negotiations concluded.
; ,•,J.

~~.

j} ' ?-:'

,,,. . '

,, }~:f,f .; ';,

§. 3
./2 The Con~£19,~'ihall comply__~.tJi and give notices required by applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes,
.ful,es ~~,I~;~latjp~~_! and la~\_P:~et;~ of public authorities applicable to perfonnance of the Work
§ 3.7.3 i r'~? Conir:~tor pcrt'onns \\'ork knowing it to be contrary to applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes,
rulC!_an<! _regulatioris; or lawfjil ordcrs,of, public authorities, the Contractor shall assume appropriate responsibility
Work and shall
bear
the .costs attributable
to correction.
for
,•.,
····.::. ;, . ·r:-:·• ;.·..
~-<v~
"::·~..
:,a

such

0 :;,

·.<t

§ 3.7.4 Co~;e~~d o;'unknown Conditions. If the Contractor encounters conditions at the site that are (I)
subsurface or othcrwisc conccaled physical conditions that differ materially from those indicated in the Contract
Docµments or (2) ~IJtown'physical conditions of an unusual nature, that differ materially from those ordinarily
foun~ to exist and gcnerally:rec~ized as inherent in construction activities of the character provided for in the
Contract Documents, the Contractor shall promptly provide notice to the Owner and the Architect before conditions
distu1~f~d ii! no event later than 21 days after first observance of the conditions. The Architect will promptly
investigate such conditions and, if the Architect determines that they differ materially and cause an increase or
decrease in Contractor's cost of, or time required for, perfonnance of any part of the Work, will recommend an
equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both. If the Architect determines that the conditions
,, t!te ~itc 11;r:e '!?t,materially different from those indicated in the Contract Documents and that no change in the
t~~ ~f,~l! Con~ct is justified, the Architect shall promptly notify the Owner and Contractor in writing, stating the
reasons. If either party disputes the Architect's determination or recommendotion, that party may proceed as
'provided in Article 15.
. . . -~.-:~::><_:·-~•~ :: '···:~,v;
§ 3.7.S If, in the course of the Work, the Contractor encounters human remains or recognizes the existence of burial
markers, archaeological sites or wetlands not indicated in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall immediately
suspend any operations that would affect them and shall notify the Owner and Architect. Upon receipt of such
notice, the Owner shall promptly take any action necessary to obtain governmental authorization required to resume
0

!I!"~

the

Intl
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I.he operations. The Contractor shall continue to suspend such operations until otherwise instructed by the Owner but
shall ~tinue with all other operations that do not affect those remains or features. Requests for adjustments in the
Co_ntract Sum and Contract Time arising from the existence of such remains or features may be made as provided in
Article 15.

co
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co
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§ 3,8 AUOWANCES
3.8.1 The Contractor shall include in lhe Contract Sum all allowances stated in the Contract Documents. Items
covered by allowances shall be supplied for such amounts and by such persons or entities as the Owner may direct,
but the Contractor shall not be required to employ persons or entities to whom the Contractor has reasonable
~ection.
·
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§ 3.8.2 Unless (?th~e provided in the Contract Documents,

0

~

in

<

.1 ·. Allowances shall cover the cost to the Contractor of materials and equipment delivered at the site and
.ail reg'uired taxes, less applicable trade discounts;
-Con~~i~r's C:osts for unloading and handling at the site, labor, installation costs, overhead, profit and
o~er ~pen~,!,lPntemplated for stated allowance amounts shall be included in the Contract Sum but
not in the allowances; and
.; .3
Whenever costs are more than or less than allowances, the Contract Sum shall be adjusted
. accordingly byChange Order. The amount of the Change Order shall reflect ( 1) the di ffcrcnce
>' .between actual costs and the allowances under Section 3.8.2.1 and (2) changes in Contractor's costs
; ,' under Section 3.8.2.2.
;~.::«

.2
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§
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3.8.3 Materials and cquipm~ll under an allowance shall be selected by 1hc Owner with reasonable promptness.

,_-:-. -~-~
.§
§

•••;:•· ,(,;•

~· \,.
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3.9 SUPERINTENDENT.. ,.,: ,
3~9:1 '!Jle:S::on~c~<>r°shall ~g1ploy a competent superintendent and necesl>11ry assistants who shall be in attendance

at lhc Projel;t site during p<;rfoimance of1he Work. The superintendent shnll represent the Contractor, and
c:01nni°unications·given to the¼s'upcrintendent shall be as binding as if gi vcn to 1hc Contractor.

\

,r

f;: \.:·"'·.'{:};1{'~('·;

~- ·

A

..,,

,:t·\t>.;·

. § 3.9.2 The Contractor, as soon as practicable after award of the Contrnct, shall furnish in writing to the Owner

, ~~g~Jt_1,e ~!J:it~_t_t!t~c ~inc and qualifications of a proposed superintendent. The Architect may reply within 14
•· ~ys to the Contractor iri writing statin~ (I) whether lhe Owner or the Architect has reasonable objection to the
.: proposed superinte1_1deni or (2) ~t.thc Architect requires additional time to review. Failure of the Architect to reply
within lhe 14 day period shall constitute notice of no reasonable objection.
. .

flfir>·t?t :Jf~;-. :: ~-·.:•:· •-.: _) - t -i~-~-!~- .Y :.-•. § 3.9.~ Th~ Con~c\o; shaii ';,01 employ a proposed superintendent 10 whom the Owner or Architect has made
·reasonable and timely objection. The Contractor shall not change the superintendent without the Owner's consent,
.which"shall not unreasonably be withheld or delayed.
·
v-•-,;

~: ~r\t:~f: <~T-., ·t...

§
';"§

·•. -~

·';1.:,.;~.'.~;1~~:§~if\\- :<

3.10 CONTRACTOR'S CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULES
3.10.1 The Contractor;prompUy after being awarded the Contract, shall prepare and submi1 for the Owner's and

Architect's information a Contractor's construction schedule for the Work. The schedule shall not exceed time limits
current under the Cootmi:tD.ocuments, shall be revised nt appropriate intervals as required by the conditions of the
relatcd to the entire Project to the extent required by the Contract Documents, and shall
· Work and Project, shall beM
provide fo,: expeditious and practicable execution of the Work.
~- :,'.<·'~':\

~. : 'l.

§ 3.10.2 The Contractor shall prepare a submittal schedule, promptly after being awarded the Contract and thereafter

;.'

as necessary to maintain a cun-ent submittal schedule, and shall submit the schedule(s) for the Architect's approval.
The Architect's approval shall not unreasonably be delayed or withheld. The submiual schedule shall ( I) be
coordm'atcd with the Contractor's construction schedule, and (2) allow the Architect reasonable time 10 review
submittals.'·1rthc Contractor fails to submit a submittal schedule, the Contractor shall not be entitled LO any increase
in Coniii~t Sum or extension of Contract Time based on the time required for review of submiUals.

.:· -:-:-z:srt-· .r. ;- ~·

'

§ 3.10.3 The Contractor shall perform the Work in general a~ordance with the most recent schedules submitted to
the Owner and Architect.

lnlt.
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§ 3.11 DOCUMENTS AND SAMPLES AT THE SITE
The Contractor shall maintain at the site for the Owner one copy of the Drawings, Specifications, Addenda, Change
Orders and other Modifications, in good order and marked currently to indicate field changes and selections made
duri~g construction, and one copy of approved Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples and similar required
submittals. These shall be available to the Architect and shall be delivered to the Architect for submittal to the
Owner upon completion of the Work as a record of the Work as constructed.

co
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co
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§ 3.12 SHOP DRAWINGS, PRODUCT DATA AND SAMPLES
§ 3.12.1 Shop Drawings are drawings, diagrams, schedules and other data specially prepared for the Work by the
Contractor or; a Subcontractor, Sub-subcontractor, manufacturer, supplier or distributor to illustrate some portion of
the .Work. '
•,,
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§,.3.12.2 Prqc!u~t Da~-~~-jllustrations, standard schedules, performance charts, instructions, brochures, diagrams
and other infonnation furnished by the Contractor to illustrate materials or equipment for some portion of the Work.
~
<••
t:i,t•·~~::•'j- 1~•::•-:
§ 3.12.~ Saf!!plcs arc p~ysj~a!,examples that illustrate materials, equipment or workmanship and establish standards
by whtch the Worl.c will be judged.
,,-
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§ 3:1µ_~_hop prjl~ngs;·fi:~uct Data, Sample,,; and similar submittals are not Contract Documents. Their purpose
' iJ, t~ c,l~~~~l~,the,~y by_which the Contractor proposes to confonn to the information given and the design
concept expressed in the.Contract Documents for those portions of the Work for which the Contract Documents
sub.mittals,.ffe'yijw by'_!Jle Architect is subject to the limitations of Section 4.2. 7. lnformationnl submittnls
upon which the Architect is not expected to take responsive action may be so identified in the Contract Documents.
.Suii'mittals ihatare not required by the Contract Documents may be returned by the Architect without action.

: t~-~ifc

'~:,' ::.:::$/}{/~;::

/f .
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' ·:fi 3.12.5,Jb~,, C, ontm:§t~jhall_rt:view for compliance with the Contract Documents, approve and submit to the
<Architect Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples nnd similar submittals required by the Contract Documents in
.ac!=:~ ~ \vith the ~J.bll,U~'!! ·schedule ap~rovcd by the Architect or, in the abse~ce of an appro~ed subm_it~al
~~~-~!r, -~!fl r~~~j>lc P,!"Omptncss and m such sequence as to cause no delay m the Work or in the activities of
the Owner or of sep,arate contractors.

:·.·;.~{Z)~:.~~::,·:./

4

•

_. ~,-: : .

. ~~\·

:t. _··:r??~·r~~ /

· § ],.1t6 By sub.mitting Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples and similar submittals, the Contractor represents to
the Owner and Architect that the Contractor has (I) reviewed and approved them, (2) detennined and verified
~,_te~a,l s,. ije,!c!_~i~ ~r~ents ~_j_~i!~~~n~truction crit~ria rel~ted thereto, or will do so and (3) checked and
coordinated the tnfonnatlon1 contained within such subm1ttals with the requirements of the Work and of the Contract

r~~~is: 1r::::;:r·• ., , ':t

§ 3.12.7 The Contractor shaUperform no portion of the Work for which the Contract Documents require submittal
8!J~.rcviewpf~op prawings, ?r°~,uct Data, Samples or similar submitt.als until the respective submittal has been
approved by the Architect.
:~~--'> :··
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§ 3.12.8 The Work shall be in accordance with approved submittals except that the Contractor shall not be relieved
of ~ ponsibility for i:le,yj!li<m_s :from requirements of the Contract Documents by the Architect's approval of Shop
Drawings, Product Data, Samples or similar subminals unless the Contractor has specifically infonned the Architect
i,n writing 9.f,_~if~.~viation at the time of submittal and (I) the Architect has given written approval to the specific
-:deviation as a minor change in the Work, or (2) a ChWlge Order or Construction Change Directive has been issued
authorizing the ,ieviatioo. The Contractor shall not be relieved of responsibility for errors or omissions in Shop
Drawings, Produet Data, Samples or similar subminals by the Architect's approval thereof.
,;,-;.

·~;·

,,.

,'..!,L::

§ ~:12.;~_'f!le.~pntractor shall direct specific attention, in writing or on resubmitted Shop Drawings, Product Data,

Sart1ples or similar submittnls, to revisions other than those requested by the Architect on previous submittals. ln the
absencc'ofsucti'written notice, the Architect's approval ofa resubmission shall not apply to such revisions,
:{i•'.:~~ ~ .,..~:;>) ,,;\~ :'./ti~~
§ 3.12.10 The Contractor shnll not be required to provide professional services that constitute the practice of

architecture or engineering unless such services are specifically required by the Contract Documents for a portion of
the Work or unless the Contractor needs to provide such services in order to carry out the Contractor's
responsibilities for construction means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures. The Contractor shall not be
tnlt.
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co
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co

required 10 provide professional services in violation of applicable law. If professional design services or
certifications by a design professional related to systems, materials or equipment arc specifically required of the
Contractor by the Contract Documents, the Owner and the Architect will specify all perfonnance and design criteria
that such services must satisfy. The Contractor shall cause such services or certifications to be provided by a
properly licensed design professional, whose signature and seal shall appear on all drawings, calculations,
spec(fi~tions, certifications, Shop Drawings and other submittals prepared by such professional. Shop Drawings
and ~ther submittals related to the Work designed or certified by such professional, if prepared by others, shall bear
such profcssional's written approval when submitted to the Architect. The Owner and the Architect shall be entitled
to rely upon the adequacy, accuracy and completeness of the services, cenifications and approvals pcrfonned or
pro,vided by su,~h design professionals, provided the Owner and Architect have specified 10 the Contractor all
pcrfonnance~ d design yiteria that such services must satisfy. Pursuant to this Section 3.12.10, the Architect will
r~ew, approve or ta~~ 9~cr appropriate action on submittals only for the limited purpose of checking for
conformance with infonnation given and the design concept ex.pressed in the Contract Documents. The Contractor
shall not be r~ponsibic
the adequacy of the performance and design criteria specified in the Contract
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3~13 ~SE PF SITE '}

The Contractor,shall confine operations at the site to areas permitted by applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes,
·. rules 'and regulation·s, and lawful orders of public authorities and the Contract Documents and shall not unreasonably
encu:nber the"siic\ vith..materials or equipment
. ·~-· .;-, -,·}}?
J.i:~·--:;. _X:\ ..:t ,
§ 3.14CUTTING AND .PATCHING
§ 3.14.1 Thc.Contract~r· shaif bcrcsponsible for cutting, fitting or patching required 10 complete the Work or to
~kc i~-parts fit.,togc~er properly. All areas requiring cutting. fitting and patching shall be restored to the condition
existing prior to the cutting, fitting and patching, unless otherwise required by the Contract Documents.

..J
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'; · ttft ~\;{ '\~, ;, · :.·i1f:~; :\~{~: ~/

·\< ·;

§ 3.14.2 The Contractor shall not damage or endanger a portion of the Work or fully or partially completed
'cons°iru; tion of the.Owner or"~arate conlractors by cutting, patching or otherwise altering such conslNction, or by
excavation'. The Contmctorshall not cut or otherwise alter such construction by the Owner or a separat.e contractor
with wntte'i:c011s~i of the Owner and of such separate contractor; such consent shall not be unreasonably
·. wlthhcld. The.Contractor shall not unreasonably withhold from the Owner or a separate contractor the Contractor·s
. consent to' cutting orotherwise altering the Work.
v.:;.-.~,1-{}f \}<}. -~; ·' .
/
·•
.§
CLEANING UP
,; ·.. ,_.
§ 3.1!f1 ·Thc·c ontractor shall keep the premises and surrounding area free from accumulation of waste materials or
' rubbish caused by' operations under the Contract. At completion of the Work, the Contractor shall remove waste
rubbish, the Contractor's tools, construction equipment, machinery and surplus materials from and about
the

. cxcq,t

t~s

matcpais,

i:®1,~f:.;~. ,. ,..: ,,/' ;,.: ' · •

·§ 3.15.2 If the Contractor fails to clean up as provided in the Contract Documents, the Owner mo.y do so and Owner
shail be entitled to reimbursement from the Contractor.

.. .

:· '~· "'-~ :.. }}~~~- ?1- . '~.

§ 3.16 ACCESS TO WORK

The'Contractor ~~!I provide the Owner and Architect access to the Work in preparation and progress wherever
located. .'" c':·· ':;,\bt'

~

:~.17 R~;~Tl~ y ~AifNTS AND COPYRIGHTS
The Contractor shall pay all royalties and license fees. The Contractor shall defend suits or claims for infringement
of ~}!ights and patent rights and shall hold the Owner and Architect hannless from loss on account thereof, but
shall notbe'resp<>nsible for such defense or loss when a particular design, process or product ofa particular
or manufacturers is required by the Contract Documents, or where the copyright violations are
cor1t~i~~,in-Dra~ings, Specifications or other documents prepared by the 0\\11er or Architect. However, if the
Contra~J~r has reason to believe that the required design, process or product is an infringement of a copyright or a
patent, the Contractor shall be responsible for such loss unless such information is promptly furnished to the
Architect

manufacturer

lnlt.
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§ 3.18 INOEMMFICATION
§ 3.18.1 To the fullest extent permitted by law the Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the Owner,
A~~it~t, Architect's consultants, and agents and employees of any of them from and against claims, damages,
losses and expenses, including bu1 not limited to atcomeys' fees, arising out ofor resulting from perfonnance of the
Worl<, provided that such claim, damage, loss or expense is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease or death,
. or t_o injury to or destruction of tangible property (other thon the Work itself), but only to 1he extent caused by the
negligent acts or omissions of the Contractor, a Subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or
anyone for whose acts they may be liable, regardless of whether or not such claim, damage, loss or expense is
caused in part by a party indemnified hereunder. Such obligation shall not be construed to negate, abridge, or reduce
other rights o_r obligations of indemnity that would otherwise exist as to a party or person described in this Section
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§ 3.18.2 In claims against any person or entity indemnified under this Section 3. I 8 by an employee of the
·contractor, 1i"Subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or anyone for whose acts they may be
liable, the indemnification obligation under Section 3.18.1 shall not be limited by a limiiation on amount or type of
compensation'or ~nefits payable by or for the Contractor or a Subcontrac&or under workers'
. eoo1pcnS11tion acts, disability benefit acts or other employee benefit acts.
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ARTICLE 4 , ARCHITECT

<

.

. § ,•4.1 GENERAL ·t
.< .
§ '.4-1:1The'Owlier shall retain an architect lawfully licensed to practice architecture or an entity lawfully practicing
arcl_lit~ture in the jurisdiction.where the Project is located. That person or entity is identified as the Architect in the
:Agrce9!~t,"1'd)s rcferr~ to ~~ughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number.
·•;-

i.:f.''

,.,,-

,.,,

.,_

~t

4.1.l Dutie~ responsi bilities and limitations of authority of the Architect as set forth in the Contract Documents
shall not be restricted, modified or extended without wrinen consent of the Owner, Contractor and Architect.
Con~ tshall noi ~ unreasonably withheld.
§

/ -:::· ;,{ttt~{.. .,; ~.-~-

.·>-·1; - •.,

'

:~-: •

<'

§ 4.1.3.If the employm.ent of the Architect is termina&ed, the Owner shall employ a successor archilect as to whom
th~_Cootracior hasnoreasonable objection and whose status under &he Contract Documents shall be that of the
\ Arcliit~i."
.
·:•\~~i:t~..~\tf\::!, ·,)

-~·,;.: . .

§ 4.2 ADMINISTRATION. OF THE CONTRACT

"§

.4.2.1 The Architec'i ~ill provide odqlinistration of the Contract as described in the Contract Documents and will be

' ·an Owner's rcpreseniatiyc during cooslruction until the date the Archi&ecl issues the final Certificate for Payment.
-.-.The Architect will have authority to act on behalf of the Owner only lo the extent provided in the Contract

·0ocumen1s.
- -·· ·
-~
. ,, '~::;':

·:-•

'<•:,,J~r-~~:•.~,•.it · .:-

...,. ·
the:

, § 4.2.2 The Architect will visit
site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction, or as otherwise agreed
with the Owner, to become generally familiar with the progress and qunlity of the portion of the Work completed,
-and tocletenninc in gene~! if~e Work observed is being perfom,ed in a manner indicating that the Werle, when
fully completed, will be iri accordance with the Contract Documents. However, the Architect will not be required to
make~exhaustive or co~tiq~~fon-site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work. The Architect will
r.iot have FOntrol over, charge of, or responsibility for, the construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or
. procedures, or for !}le safety precautions ond programs in connection with the Work, since these are solely the
· Contm:tor's
rights and responsibilities under the Contract Documents, except as provided in Section 3.3. l.
~
-.. ~ri. · ;.-.... .
-~-,

§ 4.2.3 On the basis of the site visits, the Architect will keep the Owner reasonably infonned about the progress and
quality of the portion of the Work completed, and report to the Owner (1) known deviations from the Contract

. I>~umcnts"'and from the most recent construction schedule submined by the Contractor, and (2) defects and

cie~~ien~i~ -§~~fVed in the Work. The Architect will not be responsible for the Contractor's failure to perform the
Work in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. The Architect will not have control over or

charge 9f and will not be responsible for nets or omissions of the Contractor, Subcontractors, or their agents or
employees, or any other persons or entities performing portions of the Work.

lnit..
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§ 4.2.4COMMUNICATIONS FACILITATING CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
co
.....
co
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Except tis otherwise provided in the Contract Documents or when direct communications have been specially
. authorized, the Owner and Contractor shall endeavor to communicate with each other through the Architect about
•niiitters arising out ofor relating to the ContracL Communications by and with the Architect's consultints shall be
through the Architect. Communications by and with Subcontractors and material suppliers shall be through the
Contractor. Communications by and with separate contractors shall be through the Owner.
§ 4.2.5 Based on the Architect's evaluations of the Contractor's Applications for Payment. the Architect will review
an~ cenify the amounts due the Conlractor 11nd will issue Cenilicates for Payment in such amounts.
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§ 4.2.6 The Architect has !!Uthority to reject Work that does not confonn to the Contract Documents. Whenever the
Arc,hitect Cf>l!§i,dcrs it 1,!CC_cssary or advisable, the Architect will have authority to require inspection or testing of the
Work in accordance with Sections 13.5.2 and I 3.5.3, whether or not such Work is fabricated, installed or completed.
i-Io~ever, ~ei,th§r thjs a~t!iority of the Architect nor a decision made in good faith either to exercise or not to
eKercise such authority shall give rise to a duty or responsibility of the Architect to the Contractor, Subcontractors,
material
equipment suppliers, their agents or employees, or other persons or entities performing portions of the
Work, .:,•.:-❖• t ·; •' · ,.. i' :

and
•

, .,

', ·§

;J

4~tTite '°Y"~itect )ViOtC:vi_ew and approve, or take other appropriate action upon, the Contractor's submittals

s~~ ~ ~hop -~ o/wi~gs, ptoduct Data end Samples, but only for the limited purpose of checking for confonnance

\\'ilh infonnation given and th.e design concept expressed in the Contract Documents. The Architect's action will be

''takctl i~ acc<X'dance'wilh the submittal schedule approved by the Architect or, in the absence of an approved

. ·submittal schcdute; with reasonable promptness while allowing sufficient time in the Architect's professional
judgmcni"to pen.nit adequaie·,eview. Review of such submittals is not conducted for the purpose of determining the
and~~ P!~~~s),f other details such as dimensions and quantities, or for substantiating instructions for
·installation or pcrfonnance of equipment or systems, all of which remain lhe responsibility of the Contractor as
fequ(~ by.the.~~\ract.~ments. The Architect's review of the Contractor's submittals shall nol relieve the
Contractor of the obligations under Sections 3.3, 3.5 and 3.12. The Architect's review shall not constitute approval
c:if. ~~'Ti, p~au-~io~i i ;' !'"!ess otherwise specifically stated by the Architect, of any construction means, methods,
, lechriiques, sequen<;t:S or procedures. The Architect·s approval of a specific item shall not indicate approval of an
· asicm~ly'of~hich the item is a component
"'Y'\ r··-:,.·F} :: .,..•/., ·--" ..•·:->

.aix:l!r~:;

-1-h

•

.§ ,4.2.8 The kchitect wlll prepare Change Orders and Construction Change Directives, and may authorize minor

as

.changes .in the Work provided iOSection 7.4. The Architect will investigate and make detenninations and
rc~ding con~ci.lcd and unknown conditions as provided in Section 3.7.4.
_., :;.~)>- ~ '··<•J: ,.: ~;,•:~>.';,~:-~t ~>_,_

reconimcn·da~li~s

42.~_The Architect will conduct inspections to determine the date or dates of Substantial Completion and the date
. of final completion; issue Certificates of Substantial Completion pursuant to Section 9.8; receive and forward to the
Own'c~,'for th~ ·o wner's revic\v and records, written warranties and related documents required by the Contract and
· ,ssemblcd by the Contractor pursuant to Section 9, 10; and issue a final Certificate for Payment pursuant to Section

. §

· 9.·10.'A

.

. ,-- -.

'·-~ _

§ 4.2.10 If the Owner and Architect agree, the Architect will provide one or more project representatives to assist in
carrying out the Architect' s responsibilities at lhc site. The duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of
S!'ch projesf rii>resentatives shall be as set forth in an exhibit to be incorporated in the Contract Documents.
. !';,

·-...:y,;,::·

,\

§ 4'.2.11 The ~hitect will int~ret and decide matters concerning performance under, and requirements of, the
Contract Documents on written request of either the Owner or Contractor. The Architect"s response to such requests
will be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon or otherwise with reasonable promptness.
•.' ~·:,'.

.,., '":;·:I. -,~...,'.-·*

§ ;4.2.12 Int~r~tions and decisions of the Architect will be consistent with the intent of, and reasonably inferable
Documents and will be in writing or in the form of drawings. When making such int~relations
~·~ decl~io~,
Architect will endeavor to secure faithful performance by both Owner and Contractor, will not
show partiality to either and will not be liable for results of interpretations or decisions rendered in good fuith.

from; the Contract
Ill~

§ 4.2.13 The Architect's decisions on matters relating to aesthetic effect will be final if consistent with the intent
expressed in the Contract Documents.
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§ 4.2.14 The Architect will review and respond to requests for information about the Contract Documents. The
Architect's response to such requests will be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon or otherwise with
reasonable promplness. If appropriate, the Architect will prepare and issue supplemental Drawings and
Specifications in response to the requests for information.
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ARTICLE 5

:E

§ 5.1.1 A Subcontractor is a person or entity who has a direct contract with lhe Contractor to perform a portion of
the_Work at the, site. The term "Subcontractor" is referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in

Cl.

~
~

SUBCONTRACTORS

§ s:1 DEFINITIONS
... ·~.
}

nwnber and means a Subcontractor or an authorized representative of the Subcontractor. The term "Subcontractor"
. d~ not inci~e a ~ contractor or subcontractors of a separate contractor.

0
N
0

...!::!in

. ' ;,,,.. <.~~

w

perform a portion of the Work at the site. The term "Sub-subcontractor" is referred to throughout the Contract
Documents' as if singular in number and means a Sub-subcontractor or an authorized representative of the
·Sub-subcontractor. ,. ·/ .' · ,,..
' \/ :\::t.ti}. . /t~?<:ft/ !· ~ _;;., ~
,.§ 5.2AW~RO. :pJ,,,U~O!iT!!ACTS AND OTHER CONTRACTS FOR PORTIONS OF THE WORK
· § ;I!1, Unl~ss ~erwi~_Sta!ed in the Contract Documents or the bidding requirements, the Contractor, as soon as
practicable after award of the Contract, shall furnish in writing lo the Owner through the Architect the names of
"°pe1sons or°cmtities (i~cluding those who are to furnish materials or equipment fabricated 10 a special design)
. ;pr!'i~~,f9r~ch princi~al JX?ftion of the Work. The Architect may reply within 14 days to the Contractor in
writing staling (1) whether the Owner or the Architect has reasonable objection to any such proposed person or
entity (2) that' theArchitect requires additional time for review. Failure of the Owner or Architect to reply within
the,14:-day ~riod shall constitute notice ofno reasonable objection.
[ {~1~[{idi~?:~1l /¾\J{ \<·••.:-,,, f;q;f:):
§ 5.2.2 The Contractor.shall notcontract with a proposed person or entity to whom the Owner or Architect has mode
reasonable and timely objection. The Contractor shall not be required to contract with anyone to whom the
~gi~~~-~s miid~ reaso~~ble objection.

·;"\/ ·; .

.'

~

tSt1.2 A S~b-:sµbcon~actor is a person or entity who has a direct or indirect contract with a Subcontractor to

I<(
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~\l:r/'.", ·,~.-:\J.;i'
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§
If the Q.M,19:,,9r.,Arfhitect hll!i r~nable objection to a p~n or entity proposed by the Contractor, the
, Contractor shall pr.o~ another to whom the Owner or Architect has no reasonable objection. If the proposed but
. rejected Subcon1~·c:1orwas reasonably'capable of performing the Work, the Contract Sum and Contract Time shat I
- be increased or decreased by the difference, if any, occasioned by such change, and an appropriate Change Order
shall be i~ucd before commencement of the substitute Subcontractor's Work. However, no increase in the Contract
shall••,.be allowed for such change unless the Contractor has acted promptly and responsively
• ~.,,,.,..~r,ContiaciTime
•hf:•~· . ·,t;
m subm1ttmg names as required. "'',
•

·♦

;j;);J•,<':/X,,,., "s.'c{'" •>

•l~?<Ov

' Sum
~._ J' ,':~

'
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•~•-,•

·•~,.A•

~1~t~?rf{~. :{:?:~

.. ~ •

......~ ,....

.g;(J_ff:) -~:::·\J.>_

'§ 5.2.4 The Contractor shall nO( substitute a Subcontractor, person or entity previously selected if the Owner or
Architect makes reasonable'objection to such substitution.
~~..~-

•.y•

-~,~:t?~:}\9, ~f:;.,?~\.:~.

§ 5..:,3,SUBCONTRACTUAL. ~-~ TIONS

By appropdat_c agreement, written where legally required for validity, the Contractor shall require each
,$-~bcon~jqr, tg !Jl·~.extent of the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor, to be bound to the Contractor by
~mi.is of the_£ ~11u.;e.~:Documents, and to assume toward the Contractor all the obligations and responsibilities,
including the rcs~ri5ibili1y for safety of the Subcontractor's Work, which the Contractor, by these Documents,
assumes toward the Owner and Architect. Each subcontract agreement shall preserve and protect the rights of the
<Jwner and Architect under the Contract Documents with respect to the Work to be pcrfonned by the Subcontractor
tl,lat ~ bcQntracting thereof will not prejudice such rights, and shall allow to the Subcontractor, unless specifically
\ Pi;-'.ij~~h'iiwi~ in the subcontract agreement, the benefit of all ~ghts, remedies and redress ag~inst the
·, Contractor that the Contractor, by the Contract Documents, has against the Owner. Where appropnate, the
~ OOlrjll:tof s!iaiJ require each Subcontractor to enter into similar agreements with Sub-subcontractors. The
Contractor shall make available to each proposed Subcontractor, ptior to the execution of1he subcontract agreement,
copies of the Contract Documents to which the Subcontractor will be bound, and, upon written request of the
Subcontractor, identify to the Subcontractor tenns and conditions of the proposed subcontract agreement that may

so

lnlL
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be at variance with the Contract Documents. Subcontractors will similarly make copies of applicable portions of
such documents available to their respective proposed Sub-subcontractors.
co
.....
co

§ 5.4 CONTINGENT ASSIGNMENT OF SUBCONTRACTS
§ 5.4.1 Each subcontract agreement for a portion of the Work is assigned by the Contractor 10 lhe Owner, provided
that
.1
assignment is effective only after termination of the Contract by the Owner for cause pursuant to
Section 14.2 and only for those subcontract agreements that the Owner accepts by notifying the
Subcontractor and Contractor in writing; and
.2
assignment is subject to the prior rights of the surety, if any, obligated under bond relating to the
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When the Owner accepts the assignment of a subcontract agreement, the Owner assumes the Contractor's rights and
obligations under th'c:"su~ntract.
. : ,,·
.
.:· \ ..· .} /
§ 5.4.2 Upon such assignment, if the Worlc has been suspended for more than 30 days, the Subcontractor's
competjsatio1{shall
be equitably
adjusted for increases in cost resulting from the suspension.
;· ,,
..·:\:~I.':~>~;~
~·•:>t:>;:~·».,
.'{ 1, _,,·.<•
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§ sJ3 lJ;,n-t~h ~s)~~ t to the Owner under this Section 5.4, the Owner may further assign the subcontract to

· a successor contractor or other entity. If the Owner assigns the subcontract to a successor contractor or other entity,
the-Owner shall neverth~lcss remain legally responsible for all of the successor contractor's obligations under the

'S\Jbc~Olltratl, :•.:, ;
T ,·-~r.,_i
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ARTICLE 6 ,CONSTRUCTION BY OWNER OR BY SEPARATE CONTRACTORS
§ 6.1 .9WNER'~. RIGttJ»Tc;>)ERFORM CONSTRUCTION ANO TO AWARD SEPARATE CONTRACTS
§ 6.1.1 The Owner
the right to perform construction or operations related to the Project with the Owner's
·own forccs;'ind to'iiward ~arate contracts in connection with other portions of the Project or other construction or
on the
under, Conditions of the Contract identical or substontiolly similar to these including those
' pc,fil'~r~l~Jed ,!,O
'and waiver of subrogation. If the Contractor claims that delay or additional cost is
involved because of such action by the Owner, the Contractor shall make such Claim os provided in Article 15.

reserves

·o~ratioos

site
jn~#

;. .>+t}1{;;;t ... ~•:·.::t'' .::-••t;, iJ

.

·

§ 6.t_~ When ~ t e contracts are awarded for different portions of the Project or other construction or opcrattoos
~ Jhe site, the ~em!,;f.t?ntractoi:"JJJ ~e .fontract Documents in each case shall mean the Contractor who ellecutcs
.:,cash ~ ~!~}?Y'.'!'7:~Conlracl?r.~~f mcnt.
' \:. ·:.>-t::,,}3}: \t e,, --~
§ 6.1.3 The O\\-ner shall provide for coordination of the activities of the Owner's own forces and of each separate
contrac'tor,with.the.Work of the Contractor, who shall cooperate with them. The Contractor shall participate with
1:>!hcr.~£a!e contractors
in reviewing their construction schedules. The Contractor shall make any
. revisions to the construction schedule deemed necessary after a joint review and mutual agreement. The construction
schedules to be used by the Contractor, separate contractors and lhe Owner until
. '~hcdules shail then constitute
· subs~1iucntly revised.t, ·: .-- ·
I

••'

,,_

icl !h.~-~ ~
ihc

§-·~:~4 Unles~:,other!ff{'~ o,:~~ in the Contract Documents, when the Owner performs construction or operations
related to the Project with the Owner's own forces, the Owner shall be deemed to be subject to the same obligations
im,d to hayfo th.~.~~-~,~ghts that apply to the Contractor under the Condi tions of the Contract, including, without
· ellcluding others, those stated in Article 3, this Article 6 and Articles 10, 11 and 12.

,,, '~

·~?t:>J,'.?\~: :

§ 6.2 MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY
•§ 6. 2.1 The Contractor shall afford the Owner and separate contractors reasonable opportunity for introduction and
stqijlg~.~f!h:e.t~:~tcrials and equipment and performance of their activities, and shall connect and coordinate the
Contractor's construction and operations with theirs as required by the Contract Documents.

. .·-::::;J1zt;~:r <•-;~. ,~.;~-~.

§ 6.!_~2-Ifpart of the Contractor's Work depends for proper execution or results upon construction or operations by
the Owner or a separate contractor, the Contractor shall, prior to proceeding with that portion of the Work, promptly
repor1 to the Architect apparent discrepancies or defects in such other construction that would render it unsuitable
for such proper execution and results. Failure of the Contractor so to report shall constitute an acknowledgment that
tnlt.
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the Owner's or separate contractor's completed or partially compleled construction is tit and proper to receive the
C~tractor's Work, except as to defects not then reasonably discoverable.
co
.....
co

§ 6.2.3 The Contractor shall reimburse the Owner for costs the Owner incurs that are payable to a separate

0
"'
0

contractor because of the Contractor's delays, improperly limed activities or defective construction. The Owner shall
be responsible to the Contractor for costs the Contractor incurs because of a separate contractor's delays, improperly
timed
activities, damage to the Work or defective construction.
;-('; •.
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§ 6.2.4 The Contractor shall promptly remedy damage the Contractor wrongfully causes to completed or partially
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completed con~ruction

orto property of the Owner or separate contra.ctoo; as provided in Section 10.2.5.

§ 6.2.5 The Owner and each separate contra.ctor shall have the same responsibilities for cutting and patching as are

described for the Contractor in Section 3.14.
;\
. ;;- :.:;,. .~
·,..,.
§ 6.3 OWNER'S RIGHT.. TO CLEAN UP
l_f_a, disp~~~_iijses_:~ g ~~: <:ontractor, separate contractors and the Owner as to the responsibility under their
respective ·contracts,for maintaining the premises and surrounding area free from waste materials and rubbish, the
Owner ·may clean up·and the'Architect will allocate the cost among those responsible,
~
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ARTICLE 7 { CHANGES ,IN THE WORK
_§ 7:1 QENg~~ ;_' ,-,;~-,// ;"_;
! § 7.1.1 Changes in the.Work may be accomplished after execution of the Contract, and without invalidating the
Contract, by,Changc Order,'Construction Change Directive or order for a minor change in the Work, subject to the
limitations stated in this Article 7 and elsewhere in the Contract Documents.

\~ iJ/' \·-:.\:···.. ~ ; •:

. .~: {~:::

·: § 7.1.2 A Change Order shall be based upon agreement among the Owner, Contractor and Architect; a Construction
Changc.Dircctivci°,¥quii-es agreement by the Owner and Architect and may or may not be agreed to by the
Contractor;-.an order for,a .mino r change in the Work may be issued by the Architect alone.

t ·~-.~- .;1:;,:y\ :~,,_-:··-.'.\

. '~~-"' -~·: '> :-f ·, :-:,

'th;\~Jk

. ' §',/ n'.~ ~~es"i~
shall be performed under applicable provisions of the Contract Documents, and the
, Contractor shaU proceed promptly, unless otherwise provided in the Change Order, Construction Change Directive
'or'order for a'minorchangc·i~ the Work.
.: .~ :. /t. . , . ';E-~~;% '>::~ ~:,}(~ -~·('.. ):,:,}:,,·;;)ffif_\':, ..,
§ 7.2 C!1~~~~RP.?S
,:\{t f;)
§ 7.2.1 A CJiangc Order.is a written instrument prepared by the Architect and signed by the Owner, Contractor and
Architect stating
agreement upon all of the following:

tli'eir:

\ ,· .: · .1,, ..,The ~hnnge in the Work;
,

.

of

1

.2 . The amount the adjustment, ifany, in the Contract Sum; and
~-3 \ The e~.!$111 of tii}):i{lustmcnt, if any, in the Contract Time.

§ 7.3 CONSl].UCTJO~ .~~~G,~ DIRECTIVES
§ 7.3.1 A Construction Change Directive is a written order prepared by the Architect and signed by the Owner and

a

Architect, directing change·iri"the Work prior to agreement on adjustment, if any, in the Contract Sum or Contract
Time, or both. _The Qwner may by Construction Change Directive, without invalidating the Contract, order changes
· i~.the Work ~,!bin the general scope or the Contract consisting of additions, deletions or other revisions, the
Contract Sum' and Contract Time being adjusted accordingly.
., );~-::.;<

;_f': :: . ./{

\

§ 7.3.2 A Construction Change Directive shall be used in the absence of total agrCffllent on the terms of a Change
prdcr.
•,
~"::

<•'

~.

1?:H ~.r,~~ 9Qnstruction Change Directive provides for an adjustment to the Contract Sum, the adjustment shall be

based on .o ne.of the following methods:
.•, \ 1 ['."t Mutual acceptance ofn lump sum properly itemized and supported by sufficient substantiating data to
pennit evaluation;
.2
Unit prices stated in the Contract Documents or subsequently agreed upon;
.3
Cost to be determined in a manner agreed upon by the parties and a mutually acceptable fixed or
percentage fee; or

AIAOocumentA201 .. -2007.Cop)'lgtllO 1911, 1915, 1918, 1925, 1937, 1951, 1953, 1961, 1963, 1966, 1970, 1976, 1967, 1997 an:l2007byTheAmenCM
lnsUMe of Architects. All rights raserved. WARNING: Thls AJA• Dacumant 111 protact&d by U,S. Copyright u,w and lntematlonal Traatles. UNuthorlzed
9
repn,ducUan or distribution of thl~ AJA. Document, or any portion of It, may ra&ult In severe clvll end criminal penaltlOs, and will be prosecuted lo
the maximum eate11t pos,slble under the law. This doc..nentwM p,aducad by AIA $0/lware at 09:33:08 on 04124/2015 under Order No 1879941105_1 wtllch
e,cplru on 09/17/2015, and Is not lor nl$;lla.
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.4

§ 7.~.~ !f unit prices are stated in the Contract Documents or subsequently agreed upon, and if qunntities originally
contemplated are materially changed in a proposed Change Order or Construction Change Directive so that
application of such unit prices to quantities of Work proposed will cause substantial inequity to the Owner or
Con~ctor, the applicnble unit prices shall be equitably adjusted.

co
.....
co

8
9

0)

0
N

§ 7.3.5 Upon receipt of a Construction Change Directive, the Contractor shall promptly proceed with the change in
the. Work involved and advise the Architect of the Contractor·s agreement or disagreement with the method, if any,
pro.vided in th~ Construction Change Directive for determining the proposed adjustment in the Contract Sum or
Contract Time.
';

e§

..~

~

,,

§ 7.3.6 A Construction Change Directive signed by the Contractor indicates the Contractor's agreement therewith,
in~l,uding !ldj~stment. ip.Contract SWTI and Contract Time or the method for determining them. Such agreement shall
be effective immediately and shall be recorded as a Change Order.

w

l-

As provided in Section 7.3.7.

,;;,

.

•,i,

'"'' '• ·/

•• ·., ·,

1:3.7 If the Con~ctor docs not respond promptly or disagrees with the method for adjustment in the Contract

0

§

..J

Sum, the Architect shall detcrinine the method and the adjustment on the basis of reasonable expenditures and

w

u::

sayipgspf.th~

pcrfo"!ling the Work attributable to the change, including, in case of an increase in the Contract

Surn,'an amount for overhead and profit as set forth in the Agreement, or ifno such amount is set forth in the

Agr¥.ijlen~ !-_fC;a'soni ~Ji( ariiol!Bl In such case, and also under Section 7.3.3.3, the Contractor shall keep and present,
in such form as the; Architect.may prescribe, an itemized accounting together with appropriate supporting dnta.
Unless oihc:rwise provided in the Contract Documents, costs for the purposes of this Section 7.3.7 shall be limited to
the following: ·« ,. •-tkf r.l
·
,. \ 1 Costs of labor, including social security, old age and unemployment insurance, tiinge benefits
req~j~ ~y agr:ccment or custom, and workers· compensation insurance;
.2 Costf of materials, supplies and equipment, including cost of transportation, whether incorporated or
' ,, '·"
·consumed; ,-."'/
:r,:· j Rental
of machinery and equipment, exclusive of hand tools, whether rented from the
Coniiicior others;
. .4 , .Costs o( ~miums for all bonds and insurance, permit fees, and sales, use or similar taxes related 10

costs

or
.··the work; and

A.~iPs-i~ai costs gf ~p<;ryision and field office personnel directly attributable to the change.

.5
~

··:i.'

'<;, •

'

•

·=-•:,-· ~,,..

•;. • ...,t,'

:'.·,'). •'

· § 7.3.8 The amount of credit to be allowed by the Contractor to the Owner for a deletion or change that results in a
,, net ~~rcase i~ tJtf 'c~ntract Sum shall be actual net cost as confirmed by the Architect. When both additions end
credits covering related Work 01" substitutions arc involved in a change, the allowance for overhead and profit shall
be figured ~r:i,tl_i! basis of n~t_!n!=f~: ifany, with respect to that change.

i'.\_. . ·/~~-

··~ ?\-,. '•ti·•. ' ·-~-

. _,. ·:;;!_--

:~ :~,

§ 7.3.9 Pending final det.ermination of the total cost of a Construction Change Directive to the Owner, the Contractor
payme!,l.t
~or,~"~ompleted under the Construction Change Directive in Applications for Payment
The Architect will make an interim determination for purposes of monthly certi ficalion for payment for those costs
and certify for paymenl'the'amount that the Architect determines, in the Architect's professional judgment, to be
rca·so~ably justified.
Architect's interim determination of cost shall adjust the Contract Swn on the same basis
as.a Changc:Q*r,°.subject to the right or either party to disagree and assert a Claim in accordance with Article 15.

·mayr~uest

f9f

The

'):

';;~).--..

'
'

'

.

:..,.
;

~-~"

':.

~-·

'.

§ 7.3.10 When the Owner and Contractor agree with a determination made by the Architect concerning the
adjustments in the Contract Sum and Contract Time, or otherwise reach agreement upon the adjustments, such
agreement shaU be effective immediately and the Architect will prepare a Change Order. Change Orders may be
issued
all·or.any part of a Construction Change Directive.

for

'. §

,:}'~i~k'~·lNGes IN THE WORK

,TheArchitcct'h;;; authority to order minor changes in the Work not involving adjustment in the Contract Swn or
extension of the Contract Time and not inconsistent with the intent of the Contract Documents. Such chongcs will be
effected by written order signed by the Architect and shall be binding on the Owner and Contractor.
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ARTICLE 8 TIME
§ 8.1 DEFINITIONS
§ 8.1.1 Unless otherwise provided, Contract Time is lhe period of time, including authorized adjustments, alloued in
the Contract Documents for Substantial Completion of the Work.

co
.....
co

0
"'
0
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§ 8.1.2 The date of commencement of the Work is the date established in the Agreement

0)

0
N

§ 8.1.3 The date of Substantial Completion is the date certified by the Architect in accordance with Section 9.8.

:E
Cl.

~

§ 8.1.4 The term "day" as used in the Contract Documents shall mean calendar day unless otherwise specifically
defined.

~
0
N
0

...!::!in

§ 8.2 PROGRESS AND COMPLETION
§ 8.2.1 Time ·1iaiits s~ted in the Contract Documents are of the essence of the Contract. By executing the Agreement
the Contract Time is a reasonable period for performing lhe Work.
the Contractpr_
. . . :•.• ..confinns'that
1· :-. ':,
t··

~-$-'· •

w

I<(

0
0

§

·s:2.2·!he Con~ct~r sh~II not knowingly, except by agreement or instruction of the Owner in writing, prematurely

'commence ~eratlgns on the site or elsewhere p-ior to the effective date of insurance required by Anicle 11 to be

w

..J

u::

. fumished by the Contractor and Owner. The date of commencement of the Work shall not be changed by the
effective' date"cit such insurance.
••
~·· ·,,
/ >- :; .' .~·:t .,._ :-.·c~
)'

· § .8.2.3 The Contractor shall proceed expeditiously with adequate forces and shall achieve Substantial Completion

' within
"

lhcContract Time. . · , :·
-~,,

......

:,.}'

/' ---·~:~

§ 8.3 DELAYS AND, EXTENSIONS OF TIME

· § u:1 If the Contra{tor.is.delayed at any time in the commencement or progress of the Work by an act or neglect of
. the Owncr,.o.r Architect, of an employee of either, or of a separate contractor employed by the Owner; or by
ch~ges_~~~ed in the.., WClf'~; or by labor disputes, fire, unusual delay in deliveries, unavoidable casualties or other
causes beyond the Con!J'llclor's control; or by delay authorized by the Owner pending mediation and arbitration; or
otheFtauses 'that th'eArchitect detennines may justify delay, then the Contract Time shall be extended by Change
Ordei'for such re~onablc time as the Architect may detennine.

'or

by

,· .,~.~}:::~_:}' : '-t(~(~i:.)B

(t:~-...-

'~':f/

.._

· ·§ 8.3.2 Claims relating to time shall be made in accordance with applicable provisions of Article 15.

·. ·:-•:--:Jf {:., .. ,

·~-

.. , ~r,::.~

.,•.~-

," -. .,..

., § 8.3.3 llli~.SectJo~ 8.3 _does not prccl~de recovery of damages for delay by either party under other provisions of

. ': ~.~ ~;;;:' ~ffif'-115•

ARTICLE 9 . PAYMENTS AND COMPLETION
,§ 9.1 CONTRACT SUM '
" ,. '
Contract'Sum is s~ted in the Agreement and, including authorized adjustmenlS, is the total amount payable by
the'Owner to the Contractor for perfonnance or the Work under the Contract Documents.
.~ :·:t , ·.-:(\.?·:~ ""' .,., .. '
§ 9.2 SCHEDULE OF VALUES_ ,
Where the? Contra_\:! is ba~ · a stipulaled sum or Guaranteed Maximum Price, the Contractor shall submit to the
Architect, before the first Application for Payment, a schedule of values allocating the entire Contract Swn to the
va[ious
*.;.:~ork and prepared in such fonn and supported by such data to substantiate its accuracy as
the Architect may r~uire. This schedule, unless objected to by the Architect, shall be used as a basis for reviewing
the Contractor's Applications for Payment

The

~n

Portiii:.~f

. t-;'··\''•, :;. ~;_:~;,');;,, ~··.<-;i

§ 9.3 APPLICATIONS FOR PAYMENT
§ 9.f1 At
days before the date established for each progress payment, the Contractor shall submit to the

icast ten

Arcliitect"ari'ite.mized Application for Payment prepared in accordance with the schedule of values, if required under

Sccti1;,1tfl~.2,"forcompletcd portions of the Work. Such application shall be nolarized, ifroquired, and supported by
such data substantiating the Contractor's right to payment as the Owner or Architect may require, such as copies of
requisitions from Subcontractors and material suppliers, and shall reflect rctainage if provided for in the Contract

Documents.
lnlt.
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§ 9.3.1.1 As provided in Section 7.3.9, such applications may include requests for payment on account of changes in
the Work that have been properly authorized by Construction Change Directives, or by interim detenninations of the
Architect, but not yet included in Change Orders.

co
.....

·;

..

co
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§ 9.3.1.2 Applicat.ions for Payment shall not include requests for payment for po11ions of the Work for which the
Contractor does not intend to pay a Subcontractor or material supplier, unless such Work has been pcrfonned by
others ,vhom the Contractor intends to pay.

..J
0)

0
N
:E

§ ,.3.2 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, payments shall be made on account of materials and
equipment delivered and suitably stored at the site for subsequent incorporation in the Work. If approved in advance
by ~e Own~ , paymen,qn~y similarly be made for materials and equipment suitably stored off the site at a location
agreed upon in ,writing. Payment for materials and equipment stored on or off the site shall be conditioned upon
compliance by the Contractor \vith procedures satisfactory to the Owner to establish the Owner's title to such
materials andeq"uipmmt o'r otherwise protect the Owner's in1erest, and shall include the costs of applicable
insurance; storage and transportation to the site for such materials and equipment stored ofTthe site.
~- :,:, ,. _, '~ ,(<~:~.t~~~\f ~ .:, ii/
§ 9.3.3 TheContractor warrants that title to all Work covered by an Application for Payment will pass to the Owner
, _rio later tl\a{i.the timc'of
The Contractor ful1hcr warrants that upon submittal ofan Application for
Paym~t-1111 Work for whicli'Certificates for Payment have been previously issued and payments received from the
Owi,cr s.hall, to.the best of the Contractor's knowledge, infonnation and belief, be free and clear of liens, claims,
SC,SU!J_ty"ifl.ti~ts 'or
in fnvor of the Contractor, Subcontractors, material suppliers, or other persons or
. entities making a claim by r~n of having provided labor, materials nnd equipment relating to the Work.

Cl.

~
~
0
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payment

..J

u::

cn,c,'.i!_m~s~s

~

-:~t':~~.'t:,! i~~&t;t

fZ~~·:-~\.-·:3i,·:';, -=~~'\'>-:'{'

§ 9.4 CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT
§ '9.4.1 The Architect wil~ within seven days after receipt of lhe Contractor's Application for Payment, either issue
'to
Owner a'°certificate for Payment, with a copy 10 the Contractor, for such amount as the Architect determines
is proi:;i-ly°'due,
thc°Contractor and Owner in writing of the Architect's reasons for withholding
' certification in whole or in part'as provided in Section 9.S. I.

the

or notffy

_;--;ff~t:•;i~~J~tF-~\ ·~ ·~~<:·1?;}? .i/t

., § .9.4.2 .The·issuance of a Certificate for Payment will constitute a representation by the Architect to the Owner,
1

basc<l oo"'the Architect's evaluation of the Work and the data comprising the Application for Payment, that, to the

( ~s!]'f ttie~ h.i~ til?io;tcdge, jll£ormation nnd belief, the Work has progressed to the point indicated and that
the quality of the .Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents. The foregoing representations arc subject to
an:evaluation of,th~\vork for conrJmiahce with the Contract Documents upon Substantial Completion, to results of
subsequcntiestsand inspection~'io correction of minor deviations from the Contract Documents prior to completion
.&n,~_!o spcci~c·qu~_ti~,cations expressed by the Architect. The issuance ofa Certificate for Payment will further
'cO(l~ i~e-~!epresetitation that th~ Conlf,lctor is entitled 10 payment in the amount certified. However, the issuance
ofa Certificate for Payment will not be a representation that the Architect has (I) made exhaustive or continuous
19 s he~k
or quantity of the Work, (2) reviewed construction means, methods,
. ~echniques,' sequences or procedures, (3) reviewed copies of requisitions received from Subcontractors and material
.: suppli~ ~~ other dAtaf~uested by the Owner to substantiate the Contractor's righc to payment, or (4) made
examination to ascertain how or for what purpose the Contractor has used money previously paid on account of the
Contract Sum.

,!fu-~itelitsi>fiyons
'

"

'~·-·

,,,...,.....

<,; ·:>·

"ilifci~;1_ity

.~ ·,t,,. .-, , ''

:,- --~

§ 9.5 DECISIONS ,TO WITHHOLD CERTIFICATION
·§ '9.5.1 TheArthite~t may withhold a Certificate for Payment in whole or in part, to the extent reasonably necessary
. ,, to protect
~ .cr,'if in the Architect's opinion the representations to the Owner required by Section 9.4.2 cannot
be made. If the Architect is unable to cel1i fy payment in the amount of the Application, the Architect will notify the
Contractor and Owner as provided in Section 9, 4.1. If the Contractor and Architect cannot agree on a revised
-a~oun('theArchitect will promptly issue a Certificate for Payment for the amount for which the Architect is able to
·,make °suchr ~ r~ entations to the Owner. The Architect may also withhold a Certificate for Payment or, because of
·s~cils.~~ !!issovered evidence, may nullify the whole or Q pan ofa Certificate for Payment previously issued, to
such extent as may be necessary in the Architect's opinion to protect the Owner from loss for which the Contractor
is responsible, including loss resulting from acts and omissions described in Section 3.3.2, because of
.1
defective Work not remedied;
.2
third party claims filed or reasonable evidence indicating probable filing of such claims unless
security acceptable to the Owner is provided by the Contractor;

the

lnlL
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failure of the Contractor to make payments properly to Subcontractors or for labor, materials or
e.quipment;
reasonable evidence that cite Work cannot be completed for the unpaid balance of the Contract Sum;
damage to cite Owner or a separate contractor;
reasonable evidence that the Work will not be completed 111ithin the Contract Time, and that the
unpaid balance would not be adcquotc to cover actual or liquidated damages for the anticipated delay,
or
repeated failure to cany out the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.

Cl.

~

§ 9.5.2 When the above reasons for withholding certification arc removed, certification will be made for amounts
:P~iously witht'cld.
'
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§ .9.5.3 If the Architect withholds certification for payment under Section 9.5.1.3, the Owner may, at its sole option,

!ss~e joint..ch~ks t~ .th.~-~onu:actor and to any Subcontractor or material or equipm~I suppliers to whom the
Contrac~or fa1Led to rp*e payment for Work properly perfonned or material or equipment suitably delivered. If the
O~er,,ip~es pa;m~ ti by join,t check, the Owner shall notify the Architect and the Architect will reflect such
JM1.Y"J-~! ~.!fte,~~~J_fe~Wfat5. for Pnyment.
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§ 9.6PROGRESS,PAYMENTS ·
• § Q.&J.A fter:Jhifocq~_l_h.,!15 issued a Certificate for Payment, the Owner shall make paymenl in the manner and
within the tjme provided in the Contract Documents, and shall so notify the Architect.

-~~/~t~\:~gv .,:f~~~tt·-· . Ii]}·~\l;)r

-~

§ 9.6.2 The Contractor shall pay each Subcontractor no later than seven days after receipt of payment from the

thc~amounfto

"Owner
which the ·subcontractor is entitled, reflecting percentages actually retained from payments to
<:;_~t.r,actor on
Subcontractor's portion of the Work. The Contractor shall, by appropriate
, agreement with each Subcontractor, require each Subcontractor to make payments to Sub-subcontractors in a similar

'tic

a~~~i'9fthe

:. '.Pj~j;'.,t:r (]'ii;:'\0"
_9'.s::in{c

~'\:v

Architect will, on request, furnish to a Subcontractor, if practicable, infonnation regarding percentages
'of completion
applied for by the Contractor and action taken thereon by the Architect and Owner on
··Iiccowit 'of portions of lhe Work done by such Subcontractor.

\ ..§

or amounts

J.\~:~~-~ttlit·~~ ~. ,:Jt ~1~t~~!tt/·*
,_ .
§,,?~6.4 The Ownri. ~~ !he right t0,f,9:(l~~ t wrillcn evidence from the Contractor thal the Contractor has properly

;, ·paid Subcontractors and material and equipment suppliers 11mounts paid by the Owner to the Contractor for
' subcontryt11~J.Woj ~~If,the.•~ niracior' fail s to furnish such evidence within seven days, the Owner shall have the
- right 10 contact Subcontractors to ascertain whether they have been properly paid. Neither the Owner nor Architect
shall ~ve a~"'obiigaiion to pay to see to the payment of money to a Subcon1ractor, except as may otherwise be
. requirefby law.
.• , ~;:;\/ · ..
·:_t~: ·.
~~ ·t} - ·- ·-: ~-- ·,:--::\· .: ~~ ·
, §~91.6!5Contractor pa~n!S to material and equipment suppliers shall be treated in a manner similar to that
Pi:<>vi4¢ in ,~~tioQ~ 9.6.?, 9.6.J..and 9.6.4.
,~
,.._r :}J
-(..~_;\.}}:~.\t ·,.-,:J\.-.. ;_
§ 9,6.6 A Certificate for Payment, a progress payment, or partial or en tin: use or occupancy of the Project by the
shall not constitute acceptance of Work not in accordance ,vith the Contract Documents.

or

~~:;i1?t/ri~11,

.Owner

,,:]\~

·\· ~,{{(..,:~;<(,':~}i~~

• .. · § 9:6.7 Unl~~-'h~.C<?.~.tractor provides the Owner with a payment bond in the full penal sum of the Contract Sum.
• ·· ·payments received by the Contractor for Work properly perfonned by Subcontractors and suppliers shall be held by
the Contractor for those Subcontractors or suppliers who perfonned Work or furnished materials, or both, under
contract with the Contractor for which payment was made by the Owner. Nothing contained herein shall require
)no1~}2..~Piiu:t d inn separate account and not commingled with money oflhe Contractor, shall creale any
' .: ,M ,uci.,!',IY,!.i!.\?J!i_ty_ or tort liability on the part of the Contractor for breach of trust or shall entitle any person or entity
to an award of punitive damages against the Contractor for breach of the requirements of this provision.

·, l\)ttJ \i~~ffi1~:;

§ 9.7 FAILURE OF PAYMENT

If the Architect does not issue a Certificate for Payment, through no fault of the Contractor, within seven days after
receipt of the Contractor's Application for Payment, or if the Owner docs not pay the Contractor within seven days
after the date established in !he Contract Documents the amount certified by the Architect or awarded by binding
lnlt.
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dispute resolution, d1en the Contractor may, upon seven additional days' written notice to the Owner and Architect,
stop the Work until payment of the amount owing has been received. The Contract Time shall be ell tended
appropcta.tely and the Contract Sum shall be increased by the amount of the Contractor's reasonable costs of
shut~~\¥!1• delay and start-up, plus interest as provided for in the Contract Documents.
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§ 9.$ SIJBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
§ 9.8.1 Substantial Completion is the stage in the progress of the Work when the Work or designated portion !hereof
is sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents so that the Owner can occupy or utilize the
Work for its intended use.
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§ ~.8.2 When the Contractor considers that the Work, or a portion thereof which the Owner agrees to accept
separately, is substantially complete, the Contractor shall prepare and submit to the Architect a comprehensive list of
items to be completed corrected prior to final paymenL Failure to include an item on such list does not alter the
'nisponsibility of the Contractor to complete all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.
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· § 9.8.3 U~n receipt of the Contractor's list, the Architect will make an inspection to detennine whether the Work or
oesignated portion thereof is substantially complete. If the Architect's inspection discloses any item, whether or not
included the Contractor's' list, which is not sufficiently complete in occordance with the Contract Documents so
that thc:.OwneC-:C:an occupy utilize lhe Work or designated portion thereof for its intended use, the Contractor
shaJl,'before issuance of the Certificate of Substantial Completion, complete or correct such item upon notification
-~Y: !!'~·Arc!J[!C£!: °bl ~ui h £~, _the Concractor shall then submit a request for another inspection by the Architect to
determine Substantial Completion.
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§ 9.8.4 When the .Work or designated portion thereof is substantially complete, the Architect will prepare a
. Certificate of Substantial Completion that shall establish the date of Substantial Completion, shall establish
'resPQP.j !~!,l!ti_,c:s"ofJb.e Q,~er llll,d Contractor for security, maintenance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work ond
insurance/ and shall fix the lime within which the Contractor shall finish all items on the list accompanying the
Certificaic. '.wamantics required by the Contract Documents shall commence on the date of Substantial Completion
~ftlir woi'ic _ex designated portion thereof unless otherwise provided in the Certificate of Substantial Completion.
. .~"irf: :t>rJ~!tY ~:: {(z )~·:·· 't~., ·.•
, § .9.8.5,The Certificate.of Substanlinl Completion shall be submitted to the Owner and Contractor for their written
' acceptance ofrcsponsibilitics assigned lo them in such Certificate. Upon such acceptance and consent of surety, if
, ~y, the Owner sh.aJ,trnake'paym~'!l 9,f f~_lainage applying to such Work or designated portion thereof. Such payment
• 'shall be adjusted for Work that is incomplete or not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
i~~t{~i:{~{tit·,._;t·.·.,,: :·:.'s
~ ·-).· ··":

•.~a_!
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§ 9.9 PARTIAL OCCUPANCY OR USE
§.9.9.f The 0\~1ier·may occupy
any completed or partially complcced portion of the Work at any stage when
sucit"p01'1ion is designated by
agreement with the Contractor, provided such occupancy or use is consented
lt:>,.,by thc·i~ ~ r~9uired un~5r_Section I I.3. l .5 and authorized by public authorities having jurisdiction over the
Project. Such partial occupancy or use may commence whether or not 1he portion is substantially complete, provided
the Owner and Contracior have accepted in ~Tiling the responsibilities assigned to each or them for payments,
retainage, if~y. se~~rity, m;in~ance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work and insurance, and have agreed in
writi.ns concerning the period
correction of the Work and commencement of warranties required by the Contract
. Docu'ments. When the Contra2tor considers a portion substantially complete, the Contractor shall prepare and
~mit a·
AJ:chitect as provided under Section 9.8.2. Consent of the Contractor to partial occupancy or use
shall not be unreasonably withheld. The stage of the progress of the Work shnll be detennined by written agreement
'between thctbwnerand Contractor or, if no agreement is reached, by decision of the Architect.
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or·use
separate

for

li5!,i~:~

§ -~i9-:2.I~i!_t~ly prior to such partial occupancy or use, the Owner, Contractor and Architect shall jointly inspect
to be occupied or portion of the Work to be used in order to detennine and record the condition of the
the

area

.t~i~:'.(\tiiJ ,.'

· ·' § 9.9,3 Unless otherwise agreed upon, partial occupancy or use of a portion or J>(Jnions of the Work shall not

constitute acceptance of Work not complying with the requirements of the Contract Documents.

lnlL
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§ 9.10 ANAL COMPLETION AND FINAL PAYMENT
§ 9.10.1 Upon receipt of the Contractor's written notice that the Work is ready for final inspection and accep1ance
end upon receipt ofa final Application for Payment, the Architect will promptly make such inspection und. when the
Archi~t finds the Work acceptable under the Conlract Documents and the Contract fully performed, the Architect
will promptly issue a final Certificate for Payment stating that to the best of the Architect's knowledge, information
and belief, end on the basis of the Architect's on-site visits and inspections, the Work has been completed in
accordance with terms and conditions of the Contract Documents and that the entire balance found to be due the
Co~tiictor and noted in the final Certificate is due and payable. The Architect's final Certificate for Payment will
~nstitute a further representation that conditions listed in Section 9. I0.2 ns precedent to the Contractor's being
enti1led to final payment have been fulfilled.

'i
•;·-.\: ::/
§ ?·,10.2 Neithe,r finaJ p~~nt nor any remaining retained percentage shall become due until !he Contractor submits
to the Architect (I) an affidavit that payrolls, bills for materials and equipment, and other indebtedness connected
with the Wor'k°for whi~h the Owner or the Owner's properly might be responsible or encumbered (less amounts
withheld by Owner) have'been paid or othenvise satisfied, (2) a certificate evidencing that insurance required by the
Contract Documents to remain in force after final payment is currently in effect and will not be canceled or allowed

· toexpire w'iiil ot iciast 30 days'.prior written notice has been given to the Owner, (3) a written statement that the

Contractor knows of no .substantial reason that the insurance will not be renewable to cover the period required by
the Contract Docum.ents., (4)
of surety, if any, to final payment and (5), if required by the Owner, other data
.esia;blish.ing payffi'en~~r.~ ti,sfuction ofobligations, such as receipts, releases and waivers oflicns, claims, security
interests or, encumbrances arising out of the Contract, to the extent and in such form as may be designated by the
I( Subcontncior.refuscs 10 furnish a release or waiver required by the Owner, the Contractor may furnish a
', borid ·satisfactory.to thciOwner.io indemnify the Owner against such lien. Ifsuch lien remains unsatisfied after
pa)'ine.!],.ls are_Jn,ade, ~~'~o~~ctor shall refund to the Owner all money that the Owner may be compelled to pay in
discharging such licn,'including nil costs and reasonable attomcys' fees.

consent

Owner. a

) ~%trrt'i~ ,. ~· ·~ ,. t5.I}S}faf;':- ~ ~ .❖'
§ 9.10,31~ after Substantial Complc:tion of the Work, final completion lflereof is materially delayed through no fault

issuante

of the Coittractoror by
of Chnnge Orders affecting final completion, and the Architect so confirms, lhe
Owner shail, upon appiicaiioo by the Contractor and certification by the Architect, and without terminating the
Contra,:'~ make 'j,aymc,{t of the balance due for that portion of the Worlc fully completed and accepted. lf the
1remaining' balance for .Work not fully completed or corrected is less than retainage stipulated in the Contract
and if bonds
been fumishcd, the wrinen consent of surety to payment of the balance due for that
of the Work :fully ·completed and accepted shall be submitted by the Contractor to the Architect prior to
" ccrtific.ation ofsuch payment. Such'paymenl shall be made under tenns and conditions governing final payment,
potconstitute'a waiver of claims.
, ex·cept tliai it

. Documents,
portion
' ' ·~??:

have

shall

.. ",/,:-:~ .,.,_ ):.,?i-: ./?/\\ ·~·

'\:,./

§ 9.10.4 The making of final payment shall constitute a waiver of Claims by the Owner except those arising from

. .. ( t .1 > liens, Claims, security interests or encumbrances arising out of the Contract and unsettled;
'v ' ·· '.2

·~

..

·\

.3

f.iilurifof the Wo,rk);<> comply with the requirements of the Contract Documents; or
tenns of special warranties required by the Contract Documents.

:{~; ~·r:> ~· :t\
waiver of claims by that payee c,c.'c.ept !hose previously made in writing and identified by that payee as unsettled at

§ 9.10.SAcceptance offinal pa)'!tlent by the Contractor, a Subcontractor or material supplier shall constitute a

'for Payment.
the time of._,,final Application
.,
·.:. ,. . l :' .\ ,;;:.
ARTICLE 10 PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
§ 10.1 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND PROGRAMS
The Contractor shall be responsible for initialing, maintaining and supervising aJI safety precautions and programs
in connection with the perfonnnnce of the Contract.
,·~~?:::-·, ·<\?~
§ 10.2 SAFETY .OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
· § .10.2.1 Thc'Contractor shall lake reasonable precautions for safety of, and shall provide reasonable protection to
pre;~~ ~rji_
agc,'jnjury or loss to
.1 employees on the Work and other persons who may be affected thereby;
.2
the Work and materials and equipment to be incorporated therein, whether in storage on or off the
site, under care, custody or control of the Contractor or the Contractor's Subcontractors or
Sub-subcontractors; llnd

·r ....
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other property at the site or adjacent thereto, such as trees, shrubs, lawns, walks, pavcrnenls,
roadways, s1ruc1ures 11nd utilities not designated for removal, relocation or replacement in the course
of construction.
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§ 10.2.2 The Contractor shall comply with and give notices required by applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes,
rules and regulations, and lawful orders of public aulhorities bearing on safety of persons or property or 1heir
pro.~ection from damage, injury or loss.
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§ 10.2.3 The Contrnclor shall erect and maintain, as required by existing conditions and performance of the Contract,

Cl.

~

reasonable safeguards for safely and protection. including posting danger signs and other warnings against hazards,
pro!flulgating ~fety regulations and notifying owners and users of adjacent sites and utilities.
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§ 1p.2.4 ~~':'! ~ e I?!' ~torage of explosives or other hazardous materials or equipment or unusual methods are

l-

necessary for execution of the Work, the Contractor shall exercise utmost care and canyon such acti vities under
~pcrvision:or properly qua.lilied personnel
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§ 10.f:!!hc;,Co!'tra~tor s~al) promptly remedy damage and loss (other than damage or loss insured under property
i n s ~ r¢qu~ py the G~tzcict Documents) to property referred to in Sections I0.2.1.2 and 10.2. 1.3 caused in
whole or: in part by the Contractor, a Subcontractor, a Sub-subcontractor, or anyone directly or indirectly employed
" by
them/ or by anyone for whose acts they may be liable and for which the Contractor is responsible under
~~(]RS-J_<g .1.211,11410.2.J:3,,excepl damage or loss attributable LO acts or omissions of the Owner or Architect or
,· ll!'YO,~e directly or ~p,dj_rectly_~ ployed by either of them, orby anyone for whose acts either of them may be liable,
and not_~!!tj~tabJe !? th~ fa1,1lt or negligence of the Contractor. The foregoing obligations of the Contractor are in
addition to the Contractor's obligations under Section 3.18.
·. ,f ,, f
:~';·\ +/<~·- ·.
§ 10.2.6)'hc Contractor shall designate a responsible member of the Contractor's organization at the site whose duty
shall be the
accidents. This person shall be the Contractor's superintendent unless otherwise
·designiitco by the Cootractor writing to the Owner and Architect.
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,- §} ,Q:~,I '!pc <;:ontf!lctor sh;II not permit any part of the construction or site to be loaded so as to cause damage or
create an unsafe condition. •.,,
i" .r· ~2\~(;~:~*
.-)r•~"'#_,,~-;~-~··-:~'.t
,
§ 1Q.2.8 INJURY Or:!, ,DA,MAGE T<t P~~.ON OR PROPERTY

r-~~ .

. If either pl!fty suffers injury or damage to person or property because of 11n act or omission of the other party, or of

, ·others ·for;~ hcfs.i.,a,~~-~!=h ~rty·is legally responsible, written notice of such injury or damage, whelher or not

. insured, shall,t,c.' giyen to the other p11rty within a reasonable time not exceeding 2 I days after discovery. The notice
'shall providtsuffici~t detail to.enable the: other party to investigate the mauer.
:. •,,;.. \. :-i?" \}:';~) ~-

l'~~-3·\/ff.f{~., ·,. ·-.~

§ 10.3 HAZARDOUS .MATERIALS . ,.··.··

,§ 10,3.1 The·"tontra2ior is respon;ible for compliance with any requirements included in the Contract Documents
~ ing hazardous materials. If the Contractor encounters a hazardous material or substance not addressed in the
Contract oi·uments and if reasonable precautions will be inadequate to prevent foreseeable bodily injury or death
lo ~
ns resulting
.t# tgial or substance, including but not limited to asbestos or polychlorinatcd bi phenyl
(PCB), enc~,!'lle,r~ on the site by the Contractor, the Contractor shall, upon recognizing the condition, immediately
stop Work in the affected area and report the condition to the Owner and Architect in writing.
.~\. :· . ·".' '{,:... •';;

from-~

§ 10.3.2 Upon ~ceipt of the Contractor's written notice, the Owner shall obiain the services of a licensed laboratory
lo verify the presence or absence of the material or substance reported by the Contractor and, in the event such
material or.substance is found 10 be present, to cause it 10 be rendered hannless. Unless otherwise required by the
Contract D0<:umcnts, the Owner shall furnish in writing to the Contractor and Architect the names and qualifications
of ~rsons' o{mtities who are to pcrfonn tests verifying the presence or absence of such material or substance or
whci"'are to'perfonn the task of removal or safe containment of such material or substance. The Contractor and the
Archit~t ~II promptly reply to the O"'ner in writing stating whether or nol either has reasonable objection to the
persons or entities proposed by the Owner, If either the Contractor or Architect has an objection to a person or entity
proposed by the Owner, the Owner shall propose another to whom the Contractor and the Architect have no
reasonable objection, When the material or substance has been rendered hannlcss, Work in the affected area shall
resume upon written agreement of the Owner and Contractor. By Change Order, the Con1ract Time shall be
lnlt.
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extended appropriately and the Contract Sum shall be increased in the amount of the Contractor's reasonable
a~ditiO!'~I costs ofshut-down, delay and start-up.
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§ 10.3.3 To the fullest extent pcnnitted by law, the Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless the Contractor,

8
9

Subcontractors, Architect, Architect's consultants and agents and employees of any of them from and against
claims, damages, losses and expenses, including but not limited to attorneys' fees, arising out of or resulting from
performance of the Work in the affected area ifin fact the material or substance presents the risk of bodily injury or
'death as described in Section I0.3.1 and has not been rendered harmless, provided that such claim, damage, loss or
expense is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease or death, or 10 injury to or destruction of tangible property
· (other than the Work itself), except to the extent that such damage, loss or expense is due to the fault or negligence
of the party seeking indemnity.
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§ i1_0.3.41Jl_c 9 .~~er s~JIJnot be responsible under this Section 10.3 for materials or substances the Contractor brings
to the site 'unless such materials or substances are required by the Contract Documents. The Owner shall be
"r~ons!~1ii.for,inl!teriaj_~'or} µ,~stanccs required by the Contract Documents, except to the extent of the Contractor's
·fault or negligence in the use and handling of such materials or substances.
;~;.f~ l\rj:~f- .\ _::.:.:·\t~<",·-~~ }-.:?-\\
' § 10.3,5.The Contractor sbllll indemnify the Owner for the cost and expense the Owner incurs (l) for remediation of
. -, ii ajat~,afor ~b,_stanc~,!b~J;9.ntractor brings to the site and negligently handles, or (2) where the Contractor fails to
, ~rform its obli~tions under Section l 0.3.1, except to the extent that the cost and expense are due to the Owner's
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§ 10.3.6

without negligence on the part of the Contractor, the Contractor is held liable by a government agency

' f~th~:cost of r~~Fedia,!i.~!!-~[~ hazardous _matcri~I or substance solely by reason of performing Wor~ es required by
·

the Contract Documents, the Owner shall mdemmfy the Contractor for all cost and expense thereby incurred.

':t !(fij!~~¾~.~~tt~ .4¥i>:._tf::~t··' '\·;;~

,., .§ 1,2:,1l...~_!tG§~II;~ ; j-;,-.
. , In.!l:!l~~j~cy aff~~!.r'J.~f~ty of persons or ~~operty, the Con~ractor shall ~ct, nt ~ e Con~ctor's discretion, to
, prevent ihieatencd damage, tnJury or loss. Add1uonal compensation or extension of ume churned by the Contractor
t•on··'•~•"'j'o{~ ~;g~cy shall be determined as provided in Article 15 and Article 7.

;<,-.;
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i'2::>•>~·~•X~~')~~·ffq'~~~;:':=:.

ARTICLE 11 '·~ INSURANCE ''AND BONDS
§~
1(1 CONTRAC'!,2,lrs) .iABILfrl,J.~~~~NCE
~§ "11.1.-1Jh~ .Con_~ ·ctor shall purchase from and maintain in a company or companies lawfully authorized to do
. · business) !i, ~.e'j~li~c:!i,911 Jr which the Project is located such insurance as will protect the Contraclor from claims
,.: set.forth below. which may arise out of or result from the Contractor's operations and completed operations under
~eJ;9J1!r!,qlnniffor'which «'!1~ C§,~~ct~ may be legally liable, whether such operations be by the Contractor or by
a Subcontractor or by anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or by anyone for whose acts any of
therri''maybe·Iii'ble: .!'\' - .. ,,,: '<\;fk?t' '
.1 · ., Clai~s ~n,d.cr
compensation, disability benefit and other similar employee benefit acts that
, ._are,appl~,~lfJ~\~e Work to be perfonned;
.2 · ' Claims for,dameg~ because of bodily injury, occupationnl sickness or disease, or death of the
Contiacior;s:CJ!IP_loyecs;
\ .3_ .f.,l~ll,'IS damages because of bodily injury, sickness or disease, or death of any person other then
.
the Contractor's employees;
.4 os :c;(@'iptJ for damages insured by usual personal injury liability coverage;
.5 Claims for damages, other than to the Work itself, because of injury to or destruction of tangible
property, including loss of use resulting therefrom;
,•.~~ ,, Claims for damages because of bodily injury, death of a person or property damage arising out of
,·<>wnership, maintenance or use ofa motor vehicle;
•, · .1,), ''Claims for bodily injury or property damage arising oul of completed operations; and
..8-;- ,,Cltims involving contractual liability insurance applicable to the Contractor's obligations under
" ,,,· . Section 3.18.
1

t

'· ·: >,,". '•

;;k~'

for

\

11.1.2 The insurance required by Section 11 .1.l shall be written for not less than limits of liability specified in the
Contract Documents or required by law, whichever coverage is greater. Coverages, whether wriuen on an
occurrence or claims-made basis, shall be maintained without interruption from the date of commcncemenl of the

§

lnlt.
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Work until the date of final payment and termination of any coverage required to be maintained after final payment,
and, with respect to the Contractor's completed operations coverage, until the expiration of the period for correction

ofVi'(?rk or for such other period for maintenance of completed operations coverage as specified in the Contract
. Docu~ents.
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§ 11.1.3 Certificates ofinsunmce acceptable to the Owner shall be filed with the Owner prior to commencement of
' the Work and thereafter upon renewal or replacement ofeach required policy of insurance. These certificates and the
insurance policies required by this Section 11.1 shall contain a provision that coverages afforded under the policies
will not be canceled or allowed to expire until et least 30 days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. An
~~_ditional cer\,ificate evid~ncing continuation of liability coverage, including coverage for completed operations,
shall be submitted with lhe final Application for P11yment as required by Section 9. 10.2 and thereafter upon renewal
or replacen_ic:Et.o.f su~_h_covcrage until the expiration of the time required by Section 11.1.2. Infonnation concerning
~~ction of~ov_erage oq f Ccount of revised limits or claims paid under the General Aggregate, or both, shall be
furnished by the Contractor with reasonable promptness.
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§ 11.1.4,The <:;ontractor shall cause the commercial liability coverage requi red by the Contract Documents to
.' include (l) the Owner, the Architect and the Architect's consultants as additional insureds for claims caused in
•· ~ h9lf~r,,i,i'iiari by°ijle ~!l!!'!~lor's negligent acts or omissions during the Contractor's operations; and (2) the
Owner as an additional .insured for c.laims caused in whole or in part by the Contractor's negligent acts or omissions
during°'ihc Cootractor's'i»mpleled operations.
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" § 11.2 OWNER'S LIABILITY INSURANCE

The Owncrshall be responsible for purchasing and maintaining the Owner's usual liability insurance.

\~~··\l'
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;'. § 11.3 PROP~l!fY l~~~~CE
' . i§ 11,:!,\~1,',!~s ?th.~s,e pr_ovided, the Owner shall purchase and maintain, in a company or companies lawfully
···, authorized to do business in lhejurisdiction in which the Project is located, property insurance written on a builder's
~ :·, "ris~'f aU; r.isk," ofeq~y,lji pglicy fonn in the amount of the initial Contract Sum, plus value of subsequent Contract
\ Modifications and cost.of materials supplied or installed by others, comprising total value for the entire Project at
/ the.site on a ·replacement cost basis without optional deductibles. Such property insurance shall be maintained,
l EnJi(~th~n~.i :P!~~!i.$d. i_
ri,the Contract Documents or otherwise agreed in writing by all persons and entities who
.are beneficiaries ofsuch insurance, until final payment has been made as provided in Section 9.10 or until no person
f or entity othcrthan the.Owner has im i~surable interest in the property required by this Section 11 .3 to be covered,
, ,whichever is Inter. Thiii insurarn:e 'sh.aH include interests of the Owner, the Contractor, Subcontractors and
in the Project 'z{'; '
·-. ~ . ."~t't~j$iti~~/f~~>·-- '~
§ 11.3.1.1 Property insurance shall be on an "all-risk" or equivalent policy fonn and shall include, without limitation,
' insurancc'against the perils tire (with extended coverage) and physical loss or damage including, without
·, · .j~plica,tI<i,i;<?(s,<>veraj~, theft,
malicious mischief, collapse, earthquake, flood, windstorm, falsework,
testing and startup, temporary buildings and debris removal including demolition occasioned by enforcement of any
.. ·ap'pticable legal requif~ents, and shall cover reasonable compensation for Architect's and Contractor's services
andixi,cnses require,(;rai:cs_~!~ofsuch insured loss.

; •S~b-s'~bcontractocs

of
'v,#nt!alism,

•

, ...., "'

-\,,, ··~:;~ ::-{•''{}\~ ·:t,,

. ·§ 11.J.1.Vf.t!!,!;,.Q~er docs not intend to purchase such property insurance required by the Contract and with all of

'. the coverages in the amount described above, the Owner shall so infonn the Contractor in writing prior 10
' commencement the.Work. The Contractor may then effect insurance that will protect the interests of the
· Contractor, Subcontriictors and Sut,..subcontractors in the Work, and by appropriate Change Order the cost thereof
shall be charged to the Owner. If the Contractor is damaged by the failure or neglect of the Owner to purchase or
,_ 'n!}n,~~Q i~l,~~fC as described above, without so notifying the Contractor in writing, then the Owner shall bear all
reasonable costs properly attributable thereto.

of

-~·-·?;_:~\;,~\~ff~§:11t§~~1{:;t

§ 11_.3.1.3 If1!1,~ P,(0perty insurance requires deductibles, the Owner shall pay costs not covered because of such
', deductibles. 1 ''. ,.,,
§ 11.3.1.4 This property insurance shall cover portions of the Work stored off the site, and also portions of the Work
in transit.
lnlt.
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§ 11.3. 1.5 Partial occupancy or use in accordance with Section 9.9 shall not commence until the insurance company
or companies providing property insurance have conscn1ed to such partial occupancy or use by endorsement or
otherwise. The Owner and the Contractor shall take reasonable steps to obtain consent of the insurance company or
companies and shall, wilhout mutual written consent, take no action with respect to partial occupancy or use that
would cause cancellation, lnpse or reduction of insurance.
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§ 11.3.2 BOILER AND MACHINERY INSURANCE
The Owner shall purchase and maintain boiler and machinery insurance required by the Contract Documents or by
{aw, which shall speci~!=ally cover such insured objects during installa1ion and un1il final acceptance by the Owner;
this insurance shall include interests of the Owner, Contractor, Subcontractors and Sub-subcontractors in the Work.
and
shall be named insureds.
..... the Owner
. .and Contractor
.
,, ·.,,.
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§ 11.3.3 LOSS, OF USE INSURANCE
JhC?.Owner,., t ~e
option, may purchase and maintain such insurance as will insure the Owner against loss
of use of the Owner's property due to fire or other hazards, however caused. The Owner waives all rights of action
~ga_inst ~l1( ~~~cll#
loss,_of use of the Owner's property, including consequential losses due to fire or other
hazards however caused.

~er;s

l-

e§

for

0

w

. /'

..J

u::

~-t'\~; ':;·~, . f

~

,,;•~. '

<: .

i};c a::n~ctor requests in writing that insurance for risks other than those described herein or other
insliraiii:e, an~d the cost thereof s~all be charged to the Contractor by appropriate Change Order.
. i<t .ri ~ !( ft::·,.:,~· ,.• , ~-.r-;

§. 11.t i
~ial

causes ofloss be included in the property insurance policy, the Owner shall, if possible, include such

_•:f

,;"t·

§ 11.3.S !f~uri~g qt~ Proj<:£t ~onstruction period the Owner insures properties, real or personal or both, ot or
!~jaCef!_l to lh~Jj!~ by P,~!'.IY insurance under policies separate from those insuring the Project, or if after final
p~ymeri~ pr~i:t}' i~!811~}: is to be provided on the completed Project through a policy or policies other than those
insuring the Project duringthe construction period, the Owner shall waive all rights in accordance with the terms of
SectionJ 1.3) for"&imagcs caused by fire or other causes of loss covered by this separate property insurance, All
separate policies shall provide this waiver of subrogation by endorsement or otherwise.
/>~):z1,~~/-.~~i~~ ~/:-~~-~- : .'-~{ .. ·~i
.• § -11.3.6 Before an exposure to loss may occur, the Owner shall file with the Contractor a copy of each policy that
l .!"cj~d~JllslJ!!n~~ C(?~~!'.ilg~ required by this Section 11.3. Each policy shall con Illin all generally applicable
; -~fti!!ons, d~,!i,!!iJj~ -~ ~lusions an~,endorsements related to this Project. Each policy shnll contain a provision
· thal the policy will not be canceled Ol',allowed to expire, and that its limits will not be reduced, until at least 30 days'
'jirior written notice'i11is been
the· cootractor.

;-. ~ t'l\~!k:?}~:i}~~:;:{?}=;):J~:--:.;~

git,,~·/:·<.:J,i~~~
ven'to ~

.,§ ~ :PWA~~Sr.Of,.SUBROGATION
Thc~}:>.~~-8.nd Contractor ~i~~!,,!1 _,:ig!its against ( l) each other and any of their subcontractors,
· sub-subcontraclOrs,
agents
and
employees,
each of the other, and (2) the Architect, Architect's consultants, separate
---~1"'"'':",1///.... -~-'-'i>:>J .
·•;
·!.;.>
• -.
,co1.1_µ.i~c;,rs., d~nbed mArticl~.6d fany, and any of their subcontractors, sub-subco?trnctors, agents and employees,
· for damages caused by fire or other causes of loss 10 the extent covered by property insurance obtained pursuant to
'this Section 11.3 or. othcr,p roperty insurance applicable to the Work, except such rights as they hove to proceeds of
such insurance held by1_ifi~=9w,~J~as fiduciary. The Owner or Contractor, as appropriate, shall require of the
Architect, Architect·s consultants, separate contractors described in Article 6, if any, and the subcontractors,
su~subcon~ct~s, !-!gents and employees of any of them, by appropriate agreements, written where legally required
_{or validity, §i,IJ.l}!JfWD,ivers each in favor of other parties enumerated herein. The policies shall provide such
'wa,ivers of ~!!.r,ega.~.<?n ~y endorsement or otherwise. A waiver of subrogation shal I be effective a.s to a person or
·entity even though tllat person or entity would otherwise have a duty of indemnification, contractual or otherwise,
did not pay lhc insurance premium directly or indireclly, and whether or not the person or entity had an insurable
interest in the property damaged.
~;-<;-,

,;)l-

•

;: ~-'-;;~·f;:?·,. }ff -~\:. ·. /~

· ·§ _11.3.8 A'loss insured under the Owner's property insurance shall be adjusted by the Owner as fiduciary and made
· '. ~yv,b.!,c'.'tci')J1~.:9~er as fiduciary for the insureds, as their interests may appear, subject to requirements of any
' applicable mortgagee clause and of Section I 1.3.10. The Contractor shall pay Subcontractors their just shares of
insurance proceeds received by the Contrac1or, and by appropriate agreements, written where legally required for
validity, shall require Subcontractors to make payments to their Sub-subcontractors in similar manner.
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§ 11.3.9 lfrequired in writing by o porty in interest, the Owner as fiduciary shall, upon occun-ence ofan insured loss,
give bond for proper pcrfonnance of the Owner's duties. The cost of required bonds shall be charged against
pr<>eecds received as fiduciary. The Owner shall deposit in a separate account proceeds so received, which the
Owner shall distribute in accordance with such agreement as the parties in interest moy reach, or as determined in
accordance with the method of binding dispute resolution selected in the Agreement between the Owner and
Contractor. If after such loss no other special agreement is made and unless the Owner tenninatcs the Contract for
convenience, replacement of damaged property shall be performed by the Contractor after notification of a Change
in the Work in accordance with Article 7.
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§ 11.3.10 Th~.Owner as f)duciary shall have power to adjust and settle a loss with insurers unless one of the parties
in interest shall object in writing within five days after occurrence of loss to the Owner's exercise of this power; if
51:!i:p objection, is mad~;--·the dispute shall be resolved in the manner selected by the Owner and Contractor as the
D.l~Ptod ofbi~9.i!ig <liJP~!~ resolution in the Agreement lfthe Owner and Contractor have selected arbitration as the
· method of binding dispute resolution, the Owner as fiduciary shall make settlement with insurers or, in the case of a
dispute ?.Y§.r,~j~~tii of,J~s~nce proceeds, in accordance with the directions of the arbitrators.
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§ 11.4 PERfORMANCE BONO AND PAYMENT BOND
§ 11.41t~e-qirifsh~(.l,h!l~e the right to require the Contractor to furnish bonds covering faithful performance of

0

w

..J

u::

the Contract aiid payment_of obligations arising thereunder as stipulated in bidding requirements or specifically
, ' required in the·Contnic:t'Ocx:uments on the date of execution of the Contract
,

r,;-~~·-•::-:rt

::;'.'.~t:J:.4~ -~~:. i'~\]ft·::~~:~-' .

'· § 11.4.2 Upoi .the request'of i1ny person or entity appearing to be a potential beneficiary of bonds covering payment
pf oblig~tjgI\s arisi!lg
tti,~Contract, the Contractor shall promptly furnish a copy of the bonds or shall

un~.~-

· ,~,lho1ie a c~p~,!~ be,!!!~!,~~·;,- "-"j';:;;'

···

.~>;,,,

,.

·~-:•~At;:~f<~\

" ARTICLE.12 °UNCQVERING, ANO CORRECTION OF WORK
§ 12.t\JNC9~~
Rl~i;OFJY.~K
§ .12.1.1 Ifa poi-tiori of the W:ork is covered contrary to the Architect's request or to requiremmts specifically
ex?kCSSl?(l i':!,the.,,Cont~it,pocuments, it must, if requested in writing by the Architect, be uncovered for the
. An:hitect's examination and be replaced at the Contractor's e,tpense without change in the Contract Time.

\\~. -.~_t3Bf\.: _; .•. •"-,,.,;~,. ;~.~, ·:g~? ~

§ .12.1.2 Ifa portion of the Work has been covered that the Architect has not specifically requested to examine prior

.!<> its being cov~~4,''.! hlArchite~t rl_l!)Yj!.'lucst to see such Work and it shall be uncovered by the Contractor. If such

·Work !t.in a~-~~r~.!1.~c with the C'?'l~fl Documents, costs of uncovering and replacement shall, by appropriate

Change Order;bc at the Owner's expense. If such Work is not in accordance with the Contract Documents, such
costs
cost
correction shall
be at the Contractor's expense unless the condition was caused by the Owner or
....,. r>·,~•..and
·-...
....,,·~v,r:>,,,.,.,.,...
.
. a separ.lte contractor in which.event the Owner shall be responsible for payment of such costs.

the

7.\/:F\r'tfli

"or

',:>.

,f\){ :;: ~ ,-\..::,{;;,. \

§ .12.2 CORRECTION OF WORK ,

§ 4;,J.1 BEFORE OR .lf!ER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
·, ·Th.e C9ntra1;~'l." s~!I P.!?.,,m.J>~Y ~eel Work rejected by the Architect or failing to conform to the requirements of
the Contract Documents, whether.discovered before or afler Substantial Completion and whether or not fabricated,
installed or completed.:Costs of correcting such rejected Work, including additional testing and inspections, the cost
of uncovering ~9-.~fPlaccmeiit, and compensation for the Architect's services and expenses made necessary
thereby, shall be at the Contractor's expense.
• ,.

·v.

~<'·;;:~}Jfo~t}'~~::i~:

§ 12.2.2 AFTER ~BSTANTIAL COMPLETION
§ 12.2.2,1 ln addition to the Contractor's obligations under Section 3.S, if. within one year after the date of

~~qsJant.i!J C,~mpletion of the Work or designated portion thereof or after the date for commencement of warranties
established under Section 9.9. l , or by terms of an applicable special wa!Tllnty required by the Contract Documents,
. ~fof..fu.eY{oik,j s found to be not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. the Contractor
'. shall con-eel it promptly after receipt of written notice &om the Owncr to do so unless the Owner has previously
given·~~ Contractor a written acceptance ofsuch condition. The Owner shall give such notice promptly after
discovery of the condition. During the one-year period for correction of Work, if the Owner fails to notify the
Contractor and give the Contractor an opportunity to make the correction, the Owner waives the rights lo require
correction by the Contractor and to make a claim for breach of wan-anty. If the Contractor fails to correct
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nonconforming Work within a reasonable time during that period after receipt of notice from the Owner or
Arc~ilect, the Owner may correct it in accordance with Section 2.4.

co
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§ 1.2.2.2.2 The one-year period for correction of Work shall be extended with respect to portions of Work first
perfonned after Substantial Completion by the period of time between Substantial Completion and the actual
~ompl~tion of that portion of the Work.
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§ 12.2.2.3 The one-year period for correction of Work shall not be extended by corrective Work pcrfonned by the
Contractor pursuant lo this Section 12.2.

:E
Cl.
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§ 12.2.3 The Contractor shall remove from the site portions of the Work that are not in accordance with the
.· requirements of the Contract Documents and arc neither COITCCled by the Contractor nor accepted by the Owner.
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§. 12.2.4 Thy~.Co~~~~r"sJJall .~ear the cost of correcting destroyed or damaged cons1n1c1ion, whether completed or

w

P1trt_ially_£SJmP}cted, p,f,~e Ow,ner or separate contractors caused by the Contractor's correclion or removal of Work
that is not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
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§ 12.2.5 Nothing contained in this Section 12.2 shall be construed to establish a period of limitation with respect to
otber"obligations the Conlricfor has under the Contract Documents. Establishment of the one-year period for
o,(Werk ~]~~~bed in Scc1ion 12.2.2 relates only to the specific obligation oflhe Contractor to correct
the Work, and has relationship to the time within which the obligation to comply with the Contract Documents
r
s~ght.to.l1cjrifon:~ ,:~,o,r to the time within which proceedings may be commenced to establish the
~ontractor.' s liability.with respect 10 the Contractor's obligations 01hcr than specifically to correct the Work.

u::

cor,i:cci/9n
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.. § 12.3 ACCEPTANCE OF,-.NONCONFORMING WORK
' : .. .,lftbe'O~er
prcfcrstoecccpt
Work that is not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents, the
.•- ~._;;~•
•, .,. '
,,....,,;
' • .,. '-{., ., •
<,:;_/)i~~~
Owner.
do so instead of r~uiring its removal and correction. in which case the Contract Sum will be reduced as
·aPP!9Priate and equiiablc:t Such adjustment shall be effected whether or not final payment has been made.

may
,·~: -tit\:t~r~~\ ·t~- -4~rt0r\. <:~ir:j?
~

·ARTICLE ,13 /,MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

}§ ~]J]"C' ?YER,NJ~~ .lf.lt.,

: -Th~£ ontrac1_~8!!.~ .so,~_~ ed by._lhe Jaw of the pince where the Project is located except that, if the parties have
selected arbitration as the method of binding dispute resolution, the Federal Arbitration Act shall govern Section
1 4
10
· ~; ·
,: § 13.2 SUCCESSORS 'AND ASSIGNS
§ 111]:L'.Qie.
ii'nd c~-~~~ ~pecti vely bind themselves, their partners, successors, assigns and legal
:repr~ntapvcs to covcnan~t·'!gr:'.C~m~t,s and obligations contained in the Contract Documents. Except as provid~
in Section 13.2.2, neither party to the Contract shall assign the Contract as o whole without written consent of the
If either'party-attempts to make such an assignment without such consent, that party shall nevertheless remain
legally responsible for all obligations under the Contract.

{;:it!l ~ilJV.-itt·,.r

i:J--~Af, -,

Own'cr

~~Sf·
..,

'.-~}: '~\ ~~~' '.:)~,~-~~?tJ/ <•, . .

§ 13.2.2 The Owner may, without consent of the Contractor, assign the Contract to a lender providing construction
the Project, if the lender assumes the Owner's rights and obligations under the Contract OocumenlS.
financing ,.~for
...,•,,t-~·;.,,_,,..,~.
The Contractor shall execute all consents reasonably required to facilitate such assignment.

,~

~-?:fa, ·:ffI~tf~l~t.

~\~

§ 13.3WRfTTEN.NOTICE
Written notice shall be deemed to have been duly served if delivered in person to the individual, to a member of the
fip!J or.~Jity, ,9!, to an officer of the corporation for which it was intended; or if delivered at, or sent by registered or
certified.,,.mail
·.,~; ....
. .'~.·•·;;;.or:,.by courier service providing proof of delivery to, the last business address known to the party
· gmng nollce. , ,
~~

. .2!$;·1iGJ,~~J;r :{: ~~

§ 1M ~~HTS AND REMEDIES
§ 13.4.1 Duties and obligations imposed by the Contract Documents and rights and remedies available thereunder
shall be in addition 10 and not a limitation of duties, obligations, rights and remedies otherwise imposed or available
bylaw.
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§ 13.4.2 No action or failure to act by the Owner, Architect or Contractor shall constitu1c a waiver of a right or duty
. afforded them under the Contract, nor shall such action or failure to act constitute approval of or acquiescence in a
breach
there under, except as may be specifically agreed in writing.
'.1-/
J'i r ·
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§ 13.5 TESTS ANO INSPECTIONS
§ 1~.-~.1 Tests, inspections and approvals of portions of the Work shall be made as required by the Contract
.~l)lents and by applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations or lawful orders of public
authorities. Unless otherwise provided, the Contractor shall make arrangements for such tests, inspections and
approvals with nn independent testing laboratory or entity acceptable to the Owner, or with the appropriate public
--~ut!iority, an,p.,~hall bea,f,1}11 related costs of tests, inspections and approvals, The Contractor shall give the Architeet
~mely notice of whenJm4 ~here tests and inspections arc to be made so that the Architect may be present for such
procedures. The,Qwner.sh,<111 bear costs of (I) tests, inspections or approvals that do no1 become requirements until
a~ bids !lfC, repeiv~ or 11cgotiotions concluded, and (2) tests, inspections or approvals where building codes or
:r~:ica~!~ !~_ws,07 ~~itoryst-ohibit the Owner from delegating their cost to the Contractor.
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If.tJ.!e Arfh!!~~ Own~ or public authorities having jurisdiction detennine that portions of the Work require
i~~diti~nal testing, iraspection or: approval not included under Section 13. 5. I, the Architect wi II, upon wri nen
·· i u~~J!_ti~n ~ -d,_le
_instruct the Contractor to make arrangements for such additional testing, inspection
or approyal by an entity acceptable io the Owner, and the Contractor shall give timely notice to the Architect of
' ~M11,~ d w~ci!es!S·l'!ld il'!~tions are to be made so that the Architect may be present for such procedures. Such
costs, except as provided in Section 13.5.3, shall be at the Owner's expense.

· · § .,13.5~~
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§ ,13.5.3 If such procedures
for testing, inspection
or approval
under Sections 13.5.1 and 13.5.2 reveal failure of the
,r-r.:~,,.'i ,_, •
•
•
P9J11ons of the W,9rk tO.t;Qlllply with requirements established by the Contract Documents, all costs made necessary
by such failure indudirig those of repeated procedures and compensation for the Architect's services and expenses
shall bc'at the.Contractor;s'cxpcnse.
•·
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§ H :! J i~uired c~niJi~~-oftesting, inspection or approval shall, unless otherwise required by the Contract

·, Documents;be secured by the Contractor and promptly delivered to the Architect.

.·(t_tr2;:~1y::)/ . ~f'::<trt :;
1 § ~3-.5.5 If.the Ar.chit~ t is to.observe tests, inspections or approvals required by the Contract Documents, the
ptly and, where practicable, at the normal place of testing.
I, ;Architect'
_ -~:!A~~ w,~'t'.ill :;-do' 'so.prom'
..\t)~::?~~:'~
. .- -'.~. - ~- -.·
T~• . ~-

I~

,. § 13.5.6,.Tests or inspections conducted pursuant to the Contract Documents shall be mode promptly to avoid
. unreasonable delay in the Work. .

~-:~:::..- /\('\?'-;_•6:,:.,,·:·:•··~ ;,:•

.

§ H:l!fil~EST
.
Payments due and unpaid wider the Contract Documents shall bear interest 6-om the date payment is due ot such rate
th·e'i,fortics agree upon' in writing or, in the absence thereof, at the legal rate prevailing from time to time at
,the place where the Project is located.

as

f.

, .§.,

may

13.;\MELIMrrs'~"ii~1
~s

The-Owner and Contractor'shall commence all claims and causes of action, whether in contract, tort, breach of
warranty _g rpt~~~is,c, against 'ihe other arising out of or related to the Contract in accordance with the requirements
of the final dispute resolution method selected in the Agreement within the time period specified by applicable law,
but in any case not more than 10 years after the date of Substantial Completion of the Work The Owner and
. Contractor
all claims and causes of action not commenced in accordance with this Section 13.7,

waive

ARTICLE .14 , TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION OF THE CONTRACT
BY THE CONTRACTOR
· § -14.1.1 The Contractor may tenninate the Contract if the Work is stopped for a period of30 consecutive days
C?,J:. fuult of the Contractor or a Subcontractor, Sub-subcontnlctor or their agents or employees or any
other persons or.entities performing ponions of the Work under direct or indirect contract with the Contractor, for
any of the following reasons:
.1
Issuance of an order of a court or olher public authority having jurisdiction that requires all Work 10
be stopped;

§ 14_TT~INAf 10N

..,t,hrougf~p:~~!

lnll
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.2
co
.....

An act of government, such as a declaration of national emergency that requires all Work 10 be
stopped;
Because the Architect has not issued a Certificate for Payment and has not notified the Contractor of
the reason for withholding certification as provided in Section 9.4.1, or because the Owner has not
made payment on a Cenificate for Payment within the time stated in the Contract Documents; or
The Owner has failed to furnish lo the Contractor promptly, upon the Contractor's request, reasonable
evidence as required by Section 2.2. 1.

.3

co

0
"'
0

..J
0)

0
N

.4
...,

:E
Cl.

§ 14.1.2 The Contractor may terminate the Contract if, through no act or fault of the Contractor or a Subcontractor,

~

Sub-subcontractor or th~r. agents or employees or any other persons or entities performing portions of the Work
· u!)der direct indirectcontract with the Contractor, repeated suspensions, delays or interruptions of the entire Work
by the Owner as described in Section 14.3 constitute in the aggregate more than I00 percent of the total number of
. ·.~ ~ sche<h.aJ,~ for ~0tppietion, or 120 days in any 365-day period, whichever is less.
·. '· ~:,
,._ '_::{t\,:., ' "-\::•.\.,_::;
§ ,14.1.3 If one of the reasons described in Section 14.1.1 or 14.1.2 exists, the Contractor may, upon seven days'
wriiten itoiice to the.Owner and Architect, tenninate the Contract and recover from the Owner payment for Work
exe'cut~' including-rc:ason~blc overhead and profit, costs incurred by reason of such termination, and damages.

~

or:

0
N
0

...!::!in
w

I<(

0
0

w

l~~:f::ti?.\;' }~· t:!...:.:· lJt•.,'.,.,~..~
§ 11:.t '.1
, !fth~}'{9rk .is.,H!?P~ for a period of 60 consecutive days throu~ no 11~1 or fault of the Contractor or a
~'-1P':P!l~C~9!. ~ µie,!.! ~~~ or employees or any other persons perfonnmg portions of the Wor1c under contract

..J

u::

with the Cootractor,bccause the Owner has repeatedly failed to fulfill the Owner's obligations under the Contract
t to maftcrs important to the progress of the Work, the Contractor may, upon seven additional
/ D9€~Jne!l~,Vfjth ~
.\days' wrinen·notke to thc ()wner and the Architect, terminate the Contract and recover from the Owner as provided
. in Section j4.1 j : I" ' ,.,·:: .;:: ,',:-· i

.r:\~~:

~ ~~· ,f{1it~. / ~..\. g .;,/·~:r
· § 14.2TERMINATION BY.,THE OWNER FOR CAUSE
. § 14.2.1.
Owner'may terminate the Contract if the Contractor

The
":;·.~:«:f :
;,;::.2:2

repeatedlyrefuses or fails to supply enough properly skilled workers or proper materials;
fails lo make'payment 10 Subcontractors for materials or labor in accordance with the respective
., , C:,t·:.;; .
between the Contractor and the Subcontractors;
. '·\t;;;,3 ,-}~P~~~~ly ~j~~ards a~licable laws, statutes, ordinilJlces, codes, rules and regulations, or lawful
· ,orders ofa public authonty; or
i .,
.4 ' ·otherwise·is guilty of substantial breach of a provision or the Contract Documents.
1

. ,.f)<'

,,,;:-... , :::~.,

agreements
•'-~~:~ --~

.:

~-~;/:~~~t

§ 14.2.~ When any of the above reasons exist, the Owner, upon certification by the Initial Decision Maker that
• sufficient cause exists justify such action, may without prejudice to any other rights or remedies of the Owner and
_.; '. 'a(t~ gi_ving the Contractor and thI~si~wictor's surely, if any, seven days' written notice, tenninate employment of
· the Contractor and may, subject to any prior rights of the surety:
t · · ' .,:' ', : ·· ·1 •./'· Exel~ theConiracior from the site and take possession of all materials, equipment, tools, and
:, . ..
construction equipment and machinery thereon owned by the Contractor;
.
.2
Accept 'a°ssigrl!llent of subcontracts pursuant to Section 5.4; and
.3 -Finish.the-Worf by whatever reasonable method the Owner may deem expcdienL Upon written
request the Coniractor, the Owner shall furnish to the Contractor a detailed accounting of the costs
!~cu.,rred by the Owner in finishing the Work.

to

of

'<<~: ·,.;,.. }:;·~·~~
§ 14.2.3 When the Owner terminates the Contract for one of the reasons stated in Section 14,2.1, the Contractor shall

not be entitled io'receive further payment until the Work is finished.
§ 14.2.4 If the unpaid balance of the Contract Sum exceeds costs offinishing the Work, including compensation for
. :the Architect' s ,services and expenses made necessary thereby, and other damages incurred by the Owner and not
,'~xpjc~sli;~i_y[d, such excess shall be paid to the Contractor. lfsuch costs and damages exceed the unpaid balance,
!h.e Conln!ctor ~'1&11 pay the difference to the Owner. The amount to be paid to the Contractor or Owner, as the case
:inay be, sh~ I be certified by the Initial Decision Maker, upon application, and this obligation for payment shall
survive tennination of the ContrncL

lnlt.
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§ 14.3 SUSPENSION BY THE OWNER FOR CONVENIENCE
§ 1~.3.1 The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in writing to suspend, delay or interrupt the Work in
w~ol~ or in part for such period of time as the Owner may detenninc.

co
.....
co

0
"'
0

§ 14.3.2 The Contract Sum and Contract Time shall be adjusted for increases in the cost and time caused by
suspension, delay or inte1TUption as described in Section 14.3.1. Adjustment of the Contract Sum shall include
profit. No adjustment shall be made to the extent
.1
!hat perfonnance is, was or would have been so suspended, delayed or interrupted by another cause
for which the Contractor is responsible; or
.2
~at an ~ -~table adjustment is made or denied under another provision of the Contract.

..J
0)

0
N
:E
Cl.

~
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0
N
0

...!::!in

,.·,

§ 14.4 TERMINATION BY THE OWNER FOR CONVENIENCE
§ 14.4.1 The,Ownci: may, at any time, terminate the Contract for the Owner's convenience and without cause.

w

I-

§ 1f4.2 Upon rcccip~ of,,wr,itt~ notice from the Owner of such termination for the Owner's convenience, the

0
0

Contractor shall ·

<(

.

w

..J

.1

u::

·

.

cease operations as directed by the Owner in the notice;

.2

~kc actions necessary, or that the Owner may direct, for the protection and preservation of the Work;
and
., .1
.3 except for Work directed to be perfonned prior to the effective date of termination stated in the
notice, tcrminatca ll existing subcontracts and purchase orders and enter into no funher subcontracts
" and P#ch~ ~n:lers.
'

'

.,

,§ 14.4.3 ln case ofsuch termination for the Owner's convenience, the Contractor shall be entitled 10 receive payment
Wit~cxes~~ed, ~ .c~ts incurred by reason or such tennination, along with reasonable overhead and profit on
the Work not executed. ., ·
f ~ :l..;<· :~~~¼., ,. ·• ,;,•:• ,.,

fqr

ARTICLE :15 -CLAIM,$ AND DISPUTES
· ,.§ 1~.fCLAIMS .. ,;"· ,. ..
,-,§ 15.1.1 DEFINITION ·
; A Cl!!L~'i~ a -~,~4,gr,a~~~ion by one of the parties seeking, as a matter ofright, payment ofmoney, or other
.relief with r ~ t to.the terms of the Contract. The term "Claim" also includes other disputes and matters in
q~eJtion betweeri' t!tr'
and <:;si~.tn,!~tor arising out of or relating to the Contract. 1l1e responsibility to
substantiate Claims shall rest with the party making the Claim.

Qwner

~·.t~}.

(

::~~';J~ ;: ~;\_::·~;. -'.;•~ .,.~·
OF .CLAIMS

\

§ 15.1.2 NOTICE

'Clai,ms by either the Owner or, Contractor must be initiated by written notice to the other party and to the Initial
Decision Maker with a copy sent lo the Architect, if the Architect is not serving as the Initial Decision Maker.
· .Claims by.either party must be initiated within 21 days after occurrence of the event giving rise to such Claim or
within 21 days after the claimant first recognizes the condition giving rise to the Claim, whichever is later.
...v...,.,

.-~::r

. ·/-~.'.;;:~ •·

§ 1!, 1.3 CONTINUIN9 ,,CQff1RAc;T. PERFORMANCE

Pe~ding final resolution !)f ~ c,l!lim, except as otherwise agreed in writing or as provided in Section 9. 7 and Article
14, the Contractor shall proceed diligently with performance of the Contract and the Owner shall continue to make
payments in_a~~ordan~ with the Contract Documents. The Architect will prepare Change Orders and issue
Certificates
for Payment in accordance with the decisions or the Initial Decision Maker.
/·•. >!t
. ,;_ ;.;: • '•\ ?'.

§ 15.1.4CLAIMS FOR ADDITIONAL COST
, If the Contractor wishes to make a Claim for an increase in the Contract Sum, written notice as provided herein shall
be
proceeding to execute the Work. Prior notice is not required for Claims relating 10 an emergency
cndangcring°life or propeny arising under Section I 0.4.

given before

·~- ;·:J."~:~::t~./:r:

.'·:·

§ 15.1.5Cl.Afft1S FOR ADDITIONAL TIME
§ 15.1.5.1 lflhe Contractor wishes to make a Claim for an increase in the Contract Time, written notice as provided

herein shall be given. The Contrilctor·s Claim shall include an estimate or cost and of probable effect of delay on
progress of the Work. In the case of a continuing delay, only one Claim is necessary.

lniL
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§ 15.1,5.2 If adverse weather conditions arc the basis for a Claim for additional time, such Claim shall be
doc~mented by data substantiating that weather conditions were abnormal for the period of time, could not have
· been reasonably anticipated and had an adverse effect on the scheduled construction.

co
.....
co

0
"'
0

§ 15.1.6 CLAIMS FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
The Contractor and Owner waive Claims against each other for consequential damages arising out of or relating to
this ContracL This mutual waiver includes
·
.1 damages incurred by the Owner for rental expenses, for losses of use, income, profit, financing,
busine~ and reputation, and for loss of management or employee productivity or of the services of
, ~uch p~91J,s; and
.2
qamagesjncurred by the Contractor for principal office expenses including the compensation of
, ~rsom{~!J tatiooed there, for losses of financing, business and reputation, and for loss of profit
/~cCP.! '"ticipated profit arising directly from the Work .

..J
0)
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0
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w

..J

u::
,

~!! m~J~l '1/a,ivcr_i~.ii~ic~blc, without limitation, to all consequential damages due to either party's tennination
in accordance with Article 14. Nothing contained in this Section 15.l.6 shall be deemed to preclude an award of
liquidated damages, 'wher:i applicable, in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
<~ :)t~~~;: ·..'I·} t;.{_ ·.~itf /;_;;:f ·}•··
§_
1~!~ IN,JTl~~\ .Q5.~fSl,9~. j , . .
.
..

15J 11, Claims, excl~~tng those ansmg under Sections I 0.3, I 0.4, 11.3.9, and 11 .3.10, shall be referred to the Initial
~ision Maker for initial decision. The Architect will serve as the lni1ial Decision Maker, unless otherwise
. in<licaied in''ihc Agreement. Except for those Claims excluded by this Section 15.2. 1, an initial decision shall be
·· }~q~'lic~L~? c~diti.~ ·p~§.~c;ijt to mediation of any Claim arising prior to the date final payment is due, unless 30
h~ye pass~-~ ~flcr,~e.Cl!_im has been referred to the Initial Decision Maker with no decision having been
_rendef~4, Un~.s thcJnl~~J>ecision Maker and all affected parties agree. the Initial Decision Maker will not decide
, disputes ~t..yeen th_e Contracl91'_and persons or entilies other than the Owner.

¥· §

*-ys

J t~:ft\ ~/"l:\}l _.;~.:}~~Jtt~·:•~:-'~ •<t[t,·: :/
9

, ._ '. § ,,§..'.~ 2Th~ lnitia~~f!~!o~,.Maker will revie~ Claims and ~ithin ten days of th~ receipt of a Claim take one or
' ~!~~!J,h,e follo~ ...l)S!~~•-gns: (l) request add1 bonal supportmg data from the cla1man1 or a response with supporting
, da~ fr'?!D,lhe other party, (2) reject the Claim in whole or in part, (3) approve the Claim, (4) suggest a compromise,
i.2t (S)_~ vise t~.: ~x~ thal_~e Initial Decision Maker is unable lo resolve the Claim if the Initial Decision Maker
J~cks ·suffici~~t _i.nf~,J~ to evaLUille _the merits of the Claim or if the Initial Decision Maker concludes thal, in the
/?aj~al ~:Ci~ioriM~~ :~ sole diJ~e~~n, !t would be inappropriate for the Initial Decision Maker to resolve the

·si8J";.;·:1i:\J{1i=t·t:.}({)
§ 15.2.3 In evaluating Claims, the Initial Decision Maker may, but shall nol be obligated to, consult with or seek
.. inf~~!ion fron1either par,tY 9r fr,otn ~sons with special knowledge or expertise who may assist the Initial
Decision Maker.in rendering a decision. The Initial Decision Maker may request the Owner to authorize retention of
1
such.pa-sons""it 'the Owner's

·cx~nse:
...

t£;\:~t ;., ,

§ 15.2.4 lfth~)nitiaj_ J?~ l~ion,.Maker requests a party to provide a response 10 a Claim or to fumish additional
supp9(1ing data, such paity shall respond, within ten days after receipt of such request, and shall either (I) provide a
response on the requested supporting da1a, (2) advise the Initial Decision Maker when the response or supporting
c:lnta will~ ~r,n_ished (3) advise the Initial Decision Maker lhat no supporting data will be furnished. Upon
'f~:eipt oftl,i~!~~n~ _or supporting daia, if any, the Initfal Decision Maker will either reject or approve the Claim
m,whole or m part. .:) •·.

or

.~··: :•

', ·,:·."'\ >.
,•i

,l

§ 15.2.5 The Initial Decision Maker will render an initial decision approving or rejecti ng the Claim, or indicating
tha,~,~e -~ tia.t J:?ecision Maker is unable to resolve the Claim. This initial decision shall (I) be in writing; (2) state
the _r~s~n~t!!~f.or; and (3) notify the parties and the Architect, if the Architect is not serving as the Initial Decision
_e{~Y ~~ange in the Contract Sum or Contract Time or both. The initiol decision shall be final and binding
·on_th_e parties but subject to mediation and, if the parties fail 10 resolve their dispute through mediation, 10 binding
cli~u.tc rCS9h1tion.

M,J<~,

§ 15.2.6 Either party may file for mediation of an initial decision at any time, subject to the terms of Section

15.2.6.1.

lnlt.
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§ 15.2.6.1 Either party may, within 30 days from the date ofan initial decision, demand in writing that the other
par,ty file for mediation within 60 days of the initial decision. Ifsuch a demand is made and the party receiving the
demand f1)ils to file for mediation within the time required, then both parties waive their rights 10 mediate or pursue
binding
dispute resolution proceedings with respecl to the initial decision.
' ........... ..

co
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co
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9

§ 15.J,7In the event ofa Claim against the Contractor, the Owner may, but is not obligated to, notify the surety, if
·~y, 1he nature and amount of the Claim. If the Claim relates to a possibility ofa Contractor's default, the Owner
may, but is not obligated to, notify the surety and request the surety's assistance in resolving the controversy.
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§ JS.Z.8 If a paim relat~s to or is the subject of a mechanic's lien, the party asserting such Claim may proceed in

~

accordnnce with applicable law to comply with the lien notice or filing deadlines.
·-'>-'·
:~
•.;\.· ~-
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§ 15.3 MEDIATION ., . .
§ ,15.3.1 Claims: disputes, or other matters in controversy arising out of or related to the Contract except those
waived provided
in Sections 9.10.4, 9.10.5, and 15.1.6 shall be subject to mediation as a condition precedent
tovbinding'dispute rcsolutioo:··''

w

as

l-

e§
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'., ),t ~--:

w
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for

tJtt·. /ft;<- :~- /:,-.. \
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§ 15.3.2 The parties shall endeavor to resolve their Claims by mediation which, unless the parties mutually agree
otherwise: shall be administered by the American Arbitration Association in accordance with its Construction
; ~~~~!fY.Mec!!~t_jQnPr~§~~~s ip effect on the date of the Agreement. A request for mediation shall be made in
writing/ delivered to the other party to the Contract, and filed with the person or entity administering the mediation.
·reciuCS:t
be made·concurrently with the filing of binding dispute resolution proceedings but, in such event,
~~int!?l)~~al\_P,,!,~ ed in_ii~~¥ce of binding disput~ resolution proceedings, which ~all be stayed pending
·.mcdintlon for a pc:nod of 60 days from the date offihng, unless stayed for a longer penod by agreement of the
J
court order. if an'arbitration is stayed pursuant to this Section 15.3.2, the panics may nonetheless proceed
to thc'seicction ofthc arbitrator(s) and agree upon a schedule for later proceedings.

u::

Thc

may

"parti~or

;-: t?~§:t}tr-:{~::r {{1$~!Tp.--:~- .~<1i~t
§ ,\~,:,H /!]}.~ parties ~IIJhl[e the mediator's fee and any filing fees equally. The mediation shall be held in the

\

place·where the Project is located, unless another location is mutually agreed upon. AgrecmcnlS reached in

, 'incdi~tion shall bccn'rorccable as settlement agreements in any court having j urisdiction thereof.
:~ ::

f,

~j~-W~f~10 .:~ ·-.~.~· ·~.~- :-,'·•:,~\~:;

§ _,15.~ARBllJ~~TJON) ,/ :·
., · .,
·· § 1§.4.1 If the parti_
es -~~ve selected arbitJ:ation as the method for binding dispute resolution in the Agreement, any
· , C.laim ·subject to, but not resolved by, 'mediation shall be subject to arbitration which, unless the parties mutually
o tg~{fs!!i.1l>c a<![linistered by the American Arbitration Association in accordance with its Construction
Industry 'A.rbi~tion Rules in effect on the date of the Agreement A demand for arbitration shall be made in writing,
'delivered to the· other party to the'Con&ract, and filed with the person or entity administering the arbitration. The
party.filing"a notice of demMd for,_ arbitnition must assert in the demand all Claims then known to that party on
which"'arbitration is pennittcd to be 'demanded.
!_-

agree

.-.:/'•:·'hf'\~. :\, .;_~,:-,.. :-:,.

,., ,. ....

. . . . _. , .,

§ 15.4.1.1 A demand for arbitration shall be made no earlier than concurrently with the filing ofa request for

mediation, buf°in no\:vent'shall it be made after the date when the institution of legal or equitable proceedings based
on~~ Claim would be ba~ -by ihc applicable statute of limitations. For statute oflimitations purposes, receipt of a
written demand for arbitration by the person or cntiiy administering the arbitration shall constitute the institution of
legnl or equitahie' pfoccedings based on the Claim.
00

~S.4.2111:l~J

fi~red by the arbi trator or arbitrators shall be final, and judgment may be entered upon it in
accordance with applicable law in any coun having jurisdiction thereof.

§

.,§.1jl{,,;;~':fo;~~oing agreement to arbitrate and other agreement,; to arbitrnte with an additional person or entity
:<Ju.Iy"f,9.i!smtcd !Oby panics to the Agreement shall be specifically enforceable under applicable law in any court
,~vingji0~l~~~n thereof.

·. , . ::t:Jwitt~J~~? ·~;

§ 15.U CONSOLIDATION OR JOINDER
§ 15.4.4.1 Either party, at its sole discretion, may consolidate an arbitration conducted under this Agreement with
any other arbitration to which it is a party provided that (I) the arbitration agreement governing the other arbitration
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pennits consolidation, (2) the arbitrations to be consolidated substantially involve common questions oflaw or fact,
and (3) the arbitrations employ materially similar procedural rules and methods for selecting arbitrator(s).

co
.....
co

§ 15_.~A._
2 Either party, at its sole discretion, may include by joindcr persons or entities substantially involved in a
common question of law or fact whose presence is required if complete relief is to be accorded in arbitration,
provided that the party sought lo be joined consents in writing to such joindcr. Consent 1.0 arbitration involving an
additional person or entity snail not constitute consent to arbitration of any claim, dispute or other matter in question
not described in the written consent.
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§ 15.4.4.3 The Owner end Contractor grant lo any person or entity made a party to an arbitration conducted under
· this Section 15.4, whe~!=f by joinder or consolidation, the same rights orjoinder and consolidation as the Owner and
Contractor under this _Agreement.
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ILLINOIS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION
APPLICATION FOR ADJUSTMENT~ '"'~AIM (APPLICATION FOR BENEFITS)
ATTENTION. Please type or print Answer all-questioh:

Workers' Compensation Act

~

Occupational Diseases Act

D

!:e

Fatal case?

three copies of this fonn.

l~

O

Yes

Date of death

l0/9/140
•If

Case#
(Office use only)

Donavan Munoz
Employee/Petitioner

<8

PfJ ,.•

.,. Oo

V.

Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restoration. LLC

Location of accident
or last exposure

Employer/Respondent

1333 Edgewood Ave.; Chicago Heights, II. 60411

Donavan Munoz
Injured employee's name 1

Street address, City, State, Zip code

Sulley & Andrews Concrete Restoration, LLC
1755 W. Armitage Ave.;
Employer's name
Street address, City, State, Zip code
Employee infonnation:
#Dependents under age 18
Date of accident2 Dec. 4,

Chicago, Illinois
City, State

State employee? Yes

i

D

No C8]

Male~ Female

O

n.

60622

Married~ Single

0

Average weekly wage $21 100.00

Birthdate Nov. 16, 1982

2016

Chicago.

The employer was notified of the accident orally

~

in writing

~

How did the accident occur? moving heavy construction materials
What part of the body was affected? low back
What is the nature of the injury? to be shown

Return-to-work date 3

Is a Petition/or an Immediate Hearing attached? Yes

O

No [8]

Is the injured employee currently receiving temporary total disability benefits? Yes

D

No [8J

If a prior application was ever filed for this employee, list the case nwnber and its status _

ATTENTION, PETITIONER. This is a legal document. Be sure all blanks are completed correctly and you understand the statements
before you sign this. Refer to the Commission's Handbook on Workers' Compensation and Occupational Diseases 4 for more
infonnation.

;J--).f-J..Pt1
Date

MR

APPEARANCE OF PETITTONER'S ATIORNEY
Please attach a copy of the Attorney Representation Agreement.

lU

~

10 N. Dearborn. t1' Floor

Signature of attorney

Street address

786
5
Attorney's name and IC code# (please print)

Chicago, II 60602

Brustin & Lundblad, Ltd.

(312)263-1250

m1undblad@mablawltd.com

Telephone number

E-mail address

City, State, Zip code

Finn name

/Cl 5/ /2 JOO W. Randolph Street #8-200 Chicago, IL 60601 312/8U-66/I Toll-free 866/352-3033
Website: WllfW.iwcc.ilgov
Downstate offices: Collinsv//(e 618l3~-3450 Peoria 309/671-3019 Rocliford 815/987-7292 Springfield 217/785-7084

A106
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PROOF OF SERVICE
If the person who signed the ProofofService is not an attorney, this fonn must be notarized.
If you prefer, you may submit the front of this application fonn with the Proof of Service on a separate page.

I, Delores Stalter , affirm that I delivered

D

mailed with proper postage

t8J

in the city of Chicago a copy of this form

at 5:00 PM on March 28, 2019 to the respondent listed on this application and to each
additional party, if any, at the address listed below.

BuUey & Andrews Concrete Restoration. LLC
1755 W. Armitage Aye.
Chicago. II. 60622

Signature of person completing Proof of Service

OFFICIAL SEAL
IESHA GILMORE SMITH
~ARY PUBLIC. STATE OF /LUNO/S
COMMISSION EXPIRESOJ/01!20

~

$

""'"'"' ' "·•,•'-,.?

1
In most cases, the injured employee files this application and is referred to as the petitioner. lf the injury was fatal, or if the worker
is a minor or incapacitated, another person (as allowed by law) may file. In those cases, the person filing the application is the
petitioner, and the worker is referred to as the injured employee. Please complete information related to age, etc., for the injured
employee.

2

This may be the date of the accident, last exposure, disability, or death.

3

If the employee has not returned to work, leave this space blank.

4

The Commission publishes a handbook that explains the workers' compensation system. If you would like a copy, please call any
Commission office.
s The Commission assigns code numbers to attorneys who regularly practice before it. To obtain or look up a code number, contact
the Information Unit in Chicago or any of the downstate offices at the telephone numbers listed on this form.
ICJ page 2
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, DATE: 3-JJ.J -l <f
A'ITORNEY REPRESENTATIATION AGREEMENT

WORKER'S COMPENSATION/OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE

D

lr1

4

The 1mdersigned
U. J/ t/111c/Alt1~t'' retains BRUSTIN & LUNDBLAD, LTD.,
"attorney" to prosecute and/or se~e claims for benefits undertllt ~
r i o/f~e!_s Compensation Act or
Occupational Disease against 8111 'It A-"cl..--<e.w.s
• "employer Jn accouef ~
wies arising out of and in
the course of employment of
$
7,....
on
/
J,
I

/J

'

vP a

J.

I

-ff .

20/9

Client has given attorney a written offer, if any, from the employer or its agent to pay client a spe~~ 28 P ,.
11
amount ofcompensation permanent disability caused by the injuries above. Client and attorney each have a copy of
that written agreement if any, and each copy is signed by both client and attorney on this date. Client agrees to pay
attorney for representation before the Illinois Industrial Commission.
(A)

A sum of money equal to:

I.
N/A ofany amount received in excess oftbe written offer, if any or 20% of the total amount
received for compensation for permanent disability caused by the accident, whichever compensation sum of money
is less provided, however, if the amount received for compensation for permanent disability does not exceed the
written offer, if any, attorney shall receive no fee for compensation for permanent disability; or

2.
NIA (not to exceed $100.00) if the Respondent and his agent does not dispute its liability, the
proper amount of compensation is timely paid, the client does not receive an amount able that specified by law and
tbe accident result in death of the employee amputation of one or more of a finger, tow or member, removal ofa
testicle, enucleation of or I 00% loss of vision of an eye, fracture of one or more vertebra, fracture of a skull, fracture
of one or more spinous or transverse process, fracture of one or more facial bones, removal of a kidney, spleen ot
lung;

(B)

and a sum of mon~y equal to 20% of any payments for compensation for temporary and disability
which the employer or his agent refused to pay in a timely manner or in the proper amount;

(C)

and a sum of money equal to 20% ofall disputed medical bills;

(D)

and in addition to the above, all costs and expenses of prosecuting or settling the above claims;

It is agreed that no settlement shall be made without the consent of the client.
It is further agreed that there will be no charge for services of any kind unless a recovery is made.
It is further agreed that if client terminates this agreement prior to a recovery, client will pay attorneys from
any subsequent recovery a reasonable fee as determined by the Industrial Commission (not to exceed 1he amount set
forth in A through C) above plus any unpaid costs and expenses related to prosecuting or settling the claim up to the
ate of termination of this agreement.
It is further agreed that this agreement is subject to and governed by the Illinois Worker's Compensation
Act section including in particular the limitation of attorney' s fees in death cases, total permanent disability cases
and partial disability cases.
Glient states that this claim has not been solicited by the attorney or his agent.
Attorney states that he has reviewed each provision of this agreement with the client.
Client states that he has read and understood this Attorney Representation Agreement.
Client acknowledges that on this date attorney furnished to client and client has received a copy of this
Attorney Representation Agreement.

><y-..--

Client

~✓

~ 312-263-;;-50

Attorney

Brustin & Lundblad. Ltd.
10 N. Dearborn, 70. Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60602
A108
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINO IS

COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION
Donovan Munoz,

No. 19 L 3878

Plaintiff,
V.

Calendar B

Bulley & Andrews LLC, et. a l.,

Judge Daniel T. Gillespie

Defendants.
ORDER

This matter is before the court on Defendant Bulley & Andrews LLC's motion
to dismiss pursuant to§ 2-619(a)(9). The court must grant the motion because
Bulley & Andrews LLC was legally obligated to pay for the workers' compensation
benefits that Plaintiff Donovan Munoz received.

I.
The court must grant Bulley & Andrews LLC's motion to dismiss.
Immunity under§ 5(a) of the Workers' Compensation Act cannot be
predicated on a defendant's payment of a plaintiffs workers' compensation benefits
or premiums unless the defendant is under some legal obligation to do so. Burge v.
Exelon Generation Co., LLC, 2015 IL App (2d) 141090, W15.
Here, the March 20, 2015 contract between RAR2 - 222 South Riverside,
LLC (property owner) and Bulley & Andrews LLC is evidence of Bulley & Andrews
LLC's pre-existing contractual obligation to pay for Bulley & Andrews Concrete
Restoration, LLC's workers' compensation insurance benefits and premiums.§
11.1.1.1 of the RAR/Bulley Andrews contract states:
§ 11 .1.1: The Contractor shall purchase from and maintain in a
comp any or companies lawfully authorized to do business in the
jurisdiction in which the Project is located such insurance as will
protect t he Contractor from claims set forth below which may arise out
of or result from the Contractor's operations and completed operations
under the Contract a nd for which the Contractor may be legally liable,
whether such operations be by the Contractor or by a Subcontractor or
by anyone directly or indirectly employed by a ny of them, or by anyone
whose acts any of them may be 'liabh:i:

SUBMITTED - 13878658- Secretary 2 - 6/301202112:03 PM
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.1: Claims under workers' compensation, disability b enefit and

other similar employee benefit acts that are applicable to the
Work to be performed;
The above language is evidence that the contract imposed a duty on Bulley &
Andrews LLC to provide agents of Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restoration, LLC's
with workers' compensation insurance. Moreover, there is no evidence that Bulley &
Andrews Concrete Restorat ion, LLC was self-insured or that Bulley & Andrews
LLC had the option to reimburse Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restoration, LLC for
any payments the latter may have made because there is no contract between
Bulley & Andrews LLC and Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restorat ion, LLC.
The court must grant Bulley & Andrews LLC's motion to dismiss for the
foregoing reasons.

II.
It is hereby ORDERED:
(1)

Defendant Bulley & Andrews LLC's motion to dismiss is granted with
prejudice.

(2)

There is no just reason to delay enforcement or appeal of this order
pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 304(a).
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APPEAL TO THE ILLINOIS APPELLATE COURT, FIRST DISTRICT
FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT LAW DIVISION

Donovan Munoz,
Plaintiff,
V.

Bulley & Andrews LLC, et. al.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 2019 L 3378
Calendar B
Judge Daniel T. Gillespie

NOTICE OF APPEAL
Plaintiff-Appellant DONOVAN MUNOZ by and through his undersigned
attorneys, BRUSTIN & LUNDBLAD, LTD, and pursuant to Supreme Court
Rules 301 and 304 (a), hereby appeals to the Appellate Court of Illinois, First
District, from the order entered by the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois,
County Department, Law Division on December 27, 2019, granting the motion to
dismiss of defendant BULLEY & AA1DREWS, LLC made pursuant to 735 ILCS
Section 2- 619 (a) (9). Exhibit A. In its order, the trial court made a finding that:
"There is no just reason to delay the enforcement or appeal of this order pursuant
to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 304 (a)." Id.
Plaintiff-Appellant requests that the dismissal order entered against him be
reversed and vacated by the Appellate Court and that the case be remanded to the
Circuit Court for trial and all other relief which the Appellate Court of Illinois
deems just and reasonable.

SUBMITTED -13878658 - Secretary 2 - 6/30/2021 12:03 PM
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Respectfully submitted,

Br.
Milo W . Lundblad

Milo W. Lundblad
BRUSTIN & LUNDBLAD, LTD.
10 N. Dearborn St., ih Floor
Chicago, IL 60602
(3 12) 263-1250
mlundblad@mablawltd.com
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINO IS

COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION
Donovan Munoz,

No. 19 L 3878

Plaintiff,
V.

Calendar B

Bulley & Andrews LLC, et. a l.,

Judge Daniel T. Gillespie

Defendants.
ORDER

This matter is before the court on Defendant Bulley & Andrews LLC's motion
to dismiss pursuant to§ 2-619(a)(9). The court must grant the motion because
Bulley & Andrews LLC was legally obligated to pay for the workers' compensation
benefits that Plaintiff Donovan Munoz received.

I.
The court must grant Bulley & Andrews LLC's motion to dismiss.
Immunity under§ 5(a) of the Workers' Compensation Act cannot be
predicated on a defendant's payment of a plaintiffs workers' compensation benefits
or premiums unless the defendant is under some legal obligation to do so. Burge v.
Exelon Generation Co., LLC, 2015 IL App (2d) 141090, W15.
Here, the March 20, 2015 contract between RAR2 - 222 South Riverside,
LLC (property owner) and Bulley & Andrews LLC is evidence of Bulley & Andrews
LLC's pre-existing contractual obligation to pay for Bulley & Andrews Concrete
Restoration, LLC's workers' compensation insurance benefits and premiums.§
11.1.1.1 of the RAR/Bulley Andrews contract states:
§ 11 .1.1: The Contractor shall purchase from and maintain in a
comp any or companies lawfully authorized to do business in the
jurisdiction in which the Project is located such insurance as will
protect t he Contractor from claims set forth below which may arise out
of or result from the Contractor's operations and completed operations
under the Contract a nd for which the Contractor may be legally liable,
whether such operations be by the Contractor or by a Subcontractor or
by anyone directly or indirectly employed by a ny of them, or by anyone
whose acts any of them may be 'liabh:i:
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.1: Claims under workers' compensation, disability b enefit and

other similar employee benefit acts that are applicable to the
Work to be performed;
The above language is evidence that the contract imposed a duty on Bulley &
Andrews LLC to provide agents of Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restoration, LLC's
with workers' compensation insurance. Moreover, there is no evidence that Bulley &
Andrews Concrete Restorat ion, LLC was self-insured or that Bulley & Andrews
LLC had the option to reimburse Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restoration, LLC for
any payments the latter may have made because there is no contract between
Bulley & Andrews LLC and Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restorat ion, LLC.
The court must grant Bulley & Andrews LLC's motion to dismiss for the
foregoing reasons.

II.
It is hereby ORDERED:
(1)

Defendant Bulley & Andrews LLC's motion to dismiss is granted with
prejudice.

(2)

There is no just reason to delay enforcement or appeal of this order
pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 304(a).
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SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS
SUPREME COURT BU ILDING
200 East Capitol Avenue
SPRINGFIELD, ILLI NOIS 62701-1721
(217) 782-2035
FIRST DISTRICT OFFICE
160 North LaSalle Street, 20th Floor
Chicago, IL 60601-3103
(312) 793-1332
TDD: (312) 793-6185

May 26, 2021
In re:

Donovan Munoz, Appellant, v. Sulley & Andrews, LLC, Appellee.
Appeal , Appellate Court, First District.
127067

The Supreme Court today ALLOWED the Petition for Leave to Appeal in the above
entitled cause.
We call your attention to Supreme Court Rule 315(h) concern ing certain notices which
must be filed.
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Clerk of the Supreme Court
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APPEAL TO THE SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS
FROM THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COOK JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

DONOVAN MUNOZ
Plaintiff- Appellant

Reviewing Court No: 127067
Appellate Court No: 1-20-0254

v.

Circuit Court No:

BULLEY & ANDREWS, ET. AL.

Trial Judge:

2019L003878

DANIEL T. GILLESPIE

COMMON LAW RECORD – TABLE OF CONTENTS
Date Filed

Title/ Description
CASE DOCKET

04/11/2019

COMPLAINT

04/11/2019
04/11/2019
04/11/2019
04/11/2019

ALIAS SUMMMONS – RAR2-222 SOUTH RIVERSIDE,
LLC
ALIAS SUMMONS – BEHRINGER HARVARD SOUTH
RIVERSIDE, LLC
ALIAS SUMMONS – BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC
AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

04/18/2019

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

04/18/2019
04/26/2019

ALIAS SUMMONS - BEHRINGER HARVARD SOUTH
RIVERSIDE, LLC
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Page Numbers
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C 9 – C 15
C 16
C 17
C 18
C 19 – C 20
C 21 – C 22
C 23
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AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

05/01/2019
05/02/2019
05/02/2019
05/10/2019
05/10/2019
05/15/2019
05/17/2019
05/17/2019
05/17/2019
05/28/2019
05/28/2019
05/28/2019

NOTICE OF ROUTINE MOTION – APPOINT SPECIAL
PROCESS SERVER
ROUTINE MOTION TO APPOINT SPECIAL PROCESS
SERVER
ALIAS SUMMONS – BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC
ROUTINE ORDER – SPECIAL PROCESS SERVER
AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE – SPECIAL PROCESS
SERVER
RAR2-222’S ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE
DEFENSES TO PLTF COMPLAINT AT LAW
GENERAL APPEARANCE
PLTF NOTICE OF FILING – APPEARANCE, JURY
DEMAND, DEF’S ANSWER TO PLTF COMPLAINT
APPEARANCE AND JURY DEMAND
NOTICE OF FILING – APPEARANCE AND JURY
DEMAND
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
DEF NOTICE OF MOTION

05/28/2019

CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER

06/06/2019
07/02/2019

BULLEY & ANDREWS – MOTION TO DISMISS
NOTICE OF MOTION

07/02/2019

CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER

07/10/2019

CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER

07/15/2019
09/04/2019
09/04/2019

ROUTINE MOTION FOR HIPAA QUALIFIED
PROTECTIVE ORDER
PLTF NOTICE OF ROUTINE MOTION
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CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER

09/12/2019
09/12/2019
10/22/2019
10/22/2019

HIPAA QUALIFIED PROTECTIVE ORDER
SUBSTITUTION OF ATTORNEYS
MOTION FOR SUSTITUTION OF ATTORNEYS
NOTICE OF MOTION

10/22/2019

BRIEFING ORDER

10/25/2019
10/25/2019
12/05/2019
12/23/2019
12/27/2019

ORDER – SUBSTITUTION OF ATTORNEYS
GRANTED
RULING HEARING ORDER FOR DISMISSAL
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF DISCOVERY
DOCUMENTS
ORDER – MOTION TO DISMISS GRANTED
CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER

12/27/2019

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

12/27/2019

NOTICE OF APPEAL

01/23/2020
02/03/2020

ORDER TO SPECIAL STAY CALENDAR
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL

02/21/2020
03/18/2020

REQUEST FOR PREPARATION OF RECORD
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APPEAL TO THE SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS
FROM THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COOK JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

DONOVAN MUNOZ
Plaintiff- Appellant

Reviewing Court No: 127067
Appellate Court No: 1-20-0254

v.

Circuit Court No:

BULLEY & ANDREWS, ET. AL.

Trial Judge:

2019L003878

DANIEL T. GILLESPIE

Defendant-Appellee

SUPPLEMENT TO THE RECORD – TABLE OF CONTENTS
Date Filed
05/1/2020
05/1/2019
05/12/2019

Title/ Description
REQUEST FOR PREPARATION OF SUPPLEMENTAL
RECORD ON APPEAL
ORDER GRANTED – PLTF’S MOTION TO
SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD
PLTF’S MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT RECORD WITH
EXHIBITS
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No. _127067_
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS
DONOVAN MUNOZ,
Plaintiff-Appellant
v.
BULLEY & ANDREWS, LLC,
Defendant-Appellee.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

On Appeal from The Illinois
Appellate Court, First District,
No. 1-20-0254
There Heard on Appeal from the
Circuit Court of the Cook Judicial
Circuit, Cook County, Illinois
Case No. 2019 L 003878
The Honorable Judge
Daniel T. Gillespie
Judge Presiding

PLAINTIFF- APPELLANT NOTICE OF FILING
To:

Patricia Hogan
Henry Ortiz
Jack Vitanovec
Cassiday Schade LLP
222 W. Adams Street, Suite 2900
Chicago, IL 60606
phogan@cassiday.com
hortiz@cassiday.com
jvitanovec@cassiday.com

On June 30, 2021, I caused to be filed with the Supreme Court of Illinois by
electronic means, Plaintiff-Appellant’s Brief. A copy of which is attached hereto and
served upon you.
Dated: 06-28-2021

Milo W. Lundblad
Brustin & Lundblad, Ltd.
10 N. Dearborn, 7th Floor
Chicago, IL 60602
mlundblad@mablawltd.com
Counsel for Plaintiff-Appellant
Donovan Munoz
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_/s/ Milo W. Lundblad
Milo W. Lundblad

127067

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, a non-attorney, hereby certify that on June 30, 2021, I served this notice on the
above addressed parties at their respective e-mail addresses and by via the Court’s
Electronic Filing System. Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109
of the Code of Civil Procedure, the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in
this instrument are true and correct.
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/s/ Victoria Nieto
Victoria Nieto

